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SECTION 1 - INTRODUCTION
This document describes software developed to assist in analysis of Skylab S191
and S192 experiment data. Experiment 5192 measured radiation from the Earth
in discrete wavelength bands. These discrete bands were organized into sepa-
rate telemetry channels. ExTeriment S192 instrumentation scanned an area of
the Earth in each of the specified wavelength bands. Although this instrument
recorded data from a conical scan, Johnson Spaceflight Center (JSC) scientists
at Houston were supposed to send line-straightened data to Goddard Space flight
Center (GSFC) experimenters. Each chanmel (wavelength band) scan would con-
tain the intensity of that wavelength band at discretized points or the scan line.
A combination of channel scans, covering a region on the Earth's surface,
would produce an image of that region similar to a color television image, in
that discrete wavelengths were superimposed.
R	 Experiment S191 also measured radiance from the Earth. The difference be-
tween exTerimennts S191 and S192 is that experiment S191 examined one "spot"
(target area) on the Earth in all wavelengths. This instrument was very similar
to the instrument flown in the Nimbus Infrared Interferometer Spectrometer
(IRIS) Project. It was ` astronaut operated, and measured the spectral radiance
over a nnilliradian circular field of view.
Programs to access data from the JSC-supplied tapes are described in Sec-
tion 2. The nominal data format is given in Appendix J. It should be noted,
however, that numerous actual format deviations were encountered. Several
of these problems are described in Appendix B. These format deviations re-
quired frequent and often significant modifications to the data-accessing pro-
1- rams. The exception was the general S191 list program (LIST 191) which was
not updated at the principal investigator's request. The most current version






The format of the 5191 JSC-supplied tapes was found to be inconvenient for
analysis at GSFC because radiances and wavelengths were not given in ascending
wavelength order and because values were spread among two separate paired
tapes. Program NWT191 reordered the data and placed it in a more easily ac-
cessible form on new tapes (one for each paired set sent by JSC). Whenever
the S191 format changed, significant changes were required in NNVT191. Since
many tapes were shipped which utilized a particular earlier format of the 5191
tapes, both that form of MUM and the most current one are included. The
change in wavelengths used which was associated with the format change is re-
flected in Appendix K.
Software to utilize existing algorithms developed by Dr. B. Conrath (GSFC) was
developed in cooperation with H. Powell (PMI) and is described in Section 3.
The mathematical basis for those algorithms is described in References 1
and 2. CSC modified the programs developed by Dr. Conrath to accommodate
S191 data. Those programs with minor modifications will not be separately
documented as they have already become a part of the Goddard library. The
newly written subroutines and those with significant modifications are discussed.
Since no data existed in the humidity-associated regions (G to 7 microns), the
humidity inversions were never tested. Since the thermal band data was sus-
pected to be poor for inversions (this suspicion was confirmed (Appendix B)),
the development of the temperature portion was never completed.
The programs are described. in the expectation that a future project with SIVlab-
type data may utilize them. In addition to the preparation of the Temperature
HunAdity Inversion Programs, CSC developed a block data generation routine
(BLIMAT) which is also included in this presentation. Also, a separate S191
plot program is described, the output of which was utilized by GSFC scientists.
The last group of programs described in this document are the various S192





acquire the data, then calculate such parameters as reflectance, temperature,
and optical thiclnless. Finally, plots of these and alphanumeric equivalents
based on these are made. All programs utilize the Wolf Plot Package allowing








English Language Title: 5191 Tape Content Listing Program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation




2.1.1.2 functional Procedure 1
This program lists in labeled numbered pages the values found on the 5191 tapes
produced prior to June 1974.
2.1.1.3 formal Procedure	 +
F
MAIN calls subroutine RDII191, which accesses housekeeping data, and the
housekeeping data is reordered and listed. The user specifies as input the
form in which he desires the independent variable (i.e., either microns of
wavelength or cm 	 Subsequently, the subroutine entry RD191
is used to repeatedly access regular data records. Subroutine FRATIM con-
1
verts the frame time, given in 10 -4 seconds and converted to hours, minutes,
and seconds. Data is then listed by JSC title, i. e., XYZ where X is the filter
number, Y is always 0, and Z is the detector used. When an error is encoun-
tered, appropriate explanatory messages are printed. If the error was on the
expected record size, the program terminates after a dump is executed (CALL
f






override data is provided on the job card. When a normal end of file is encoun-
tered, a descriptive message is plotted and the program terminates normally.
2. 1. 1.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: N/A
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output-:
Unit 5	 - NTYPE option
= 0, wavelength
= 1, wavenumber
Unit TPS191 - Input 9-track, density 3, unlabeled, JSC-supplied S191 tape
with BLKSIZE 2520
Unit 6	 - Error, debug, and general message unit on printer
Unit 9	 - Tape Content Listing unit on printer
Error Returns: Noted above.
Called Subroutines: ERRSET (system routine), RDH191, RD191, FRATIM,
ABEND (system routine)






English Language Title;, Frame Time Conversion Program
Programming Language: FORTr^.AN
2-2
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Orgz,nization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.1.2.2 Functional Procedure
On regular data records, frame time is recorded in 10 -4 seconds. For ease
of understanding, the time is converted to hours, minutes, and seconds.
2.1.2.3 Formal Procedure
The routine utilizes repeated trtuioations of divisions of the input and subtraction
from that input to yield the required units of time.
2.1.2.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL FRATIM (IY, ITIME)
where	 IY is the input frame time in 10 -4 seconds, and is I*4 data
ITIME is the output array of time in hours, minutes, and seconds, and
is I*2 data
COMMON Storage Used: N/A.
Input and Output: Through the tailing sequence.
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: N/A
2.1.2.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use FRATIM







English Language Title: Abnormal termination routing routine through ERRSET
when a maximum allowable number of system errors is encountered.
lProgramming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst':- Nance and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration	 !
2.1.3.2 Functional Procedure
One option of the system ERRSET routine allows users to control system action
after the maximum number of system errors (209-214) are encountered through
a control swatch to a specified user routine. The routine here, MYERR, thus 	 r
calls ABEND to yield a dump for ease of debugging.
2.1.3.3 Formal Procedure
The only executable statement in the program is the call to the system routine 9
ABEND.
2.1.3.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL MYERR (no arguments)--never actually appears in
code; control passed by routine ERRSET.
i
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output:
1
Unit SYSUDU1WP Requires SYSUDUMP JCL card
a








2. 1.3.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use MYERR




2.1.4 RDH1,91 (Entry RD191)	 j
2.1.4.1 Identildcation.
English Language Title: 5191 tape accessing program
Programming Language: Assembly Language Code
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.1.4.2 Functional Procedure
This subroutine reads the S191 data tapes, calculates the actual radiance value
from its parameterized form, and passes back the values to the calling program
for listing.
2.1.4.3 Formal Procedure
The first part of the program; EDH191, which is called once, accesses and
unpacks the Housekeeping data record, calculates and stores the data slopes
and intercepts, then passes unpacked Housekeeping data to the calling program
for listing. Subsequent calls enter through RD191. There, radiance data pa-
rameters are accessed and unpacked.
JSC records data in 1-byte parameter values (P) from which, using slopes (S)
	 E
and intercepts (I), radiance values (R) can be calculated as R = S * P + I (see
Appendix A for formats). These values are placed in the array DATH and
passed to the calling pro ;rani for listing. The program was written prior to
2_h
WN
tape reception, so it allows for the promised possibility of 2-byte length data.
The logic never had to be used. Since more than one "block" of data appears
in one physical record, the tape need not be accessed each time a spectrum is 	 3
accessed, unpacked, modified, and stored. However, a running counter of how
many "blocks" have been used and, therefore, a record of where accessing is
to commence within the array of physical block contents, DAT, must be kept.
This counter is checked upon entry and the record reinitialized whenever a new
physical record must be sought.
Finally, variables called BUGX, where X varies between 1 and C are used to
aid hi tracing errors (should any unforeseen ones arise). These are initialized
to 0, but are set to their X value whenever certain operations are performed. 	 S^
Bugs associated with Operations occurring upon repeated entries are reinitial-
ized before control returns to the calling program.
2.1.4.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: First entry CALL RDH191 (DATH, NCOND, NTYPE)
Subsequent entries CALL RD191 (DATA, NCOND)
where DATH is the array of tape housekeeping data	 l
NCOND is an indicator supplied by subroutine RDH191
= 1, housekeeping data
= 2, regular data
= 3, end of file
= 4, error, e. g. , variable for radiance parameter was more
than 2 bytes long
NTYPE is an indicator supplied by the user 	 -7--
= 0, wavelength in microns is desired for independent variable
= 1, wavenumber in (cm) -i is desired for independent variable
DATA is the array of regular radiance data







Unit TPS191 - 9-trac1; RECFM = U; blocicsize = 2520; unlabeled JSC-
supplied S191 input tape
Error Returns: If NCOND = 4, some error was encountered. Amon; the pos-
sibilities are: (1) there were more than the promised 1 or 2 bytes per record;
(2) the blocicsize was too large; (3) the logic for calculating the index value of
the input array in the assembly access is incorrect--the wrong value was pres-
ent. Either the logic was in error or the tape was not as promised.
Called Subroutines: N/A
2.1.4.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use RDH191
MAIN of LIST191.
2. 1.4. G References
N/A
2. 1.5 Hardware Requirements
OS/360 tape drive for input tape
OS/360 card reader for deck and NTYPE input data card
OS/360 printer for listings
2.1.6 Core Requirements
The core requirement for the entire program is 200 bytes.
2. 1.7 Time Requirements
The time requirement (which varies significantly) is highly dependent upon the
size of the tape sent by JSC. At present, it has been found that no tape has











One containing a numcr_al for NTYPE
= 0, wavelength in microns
= 1, wavenumber in cin 1
2.1.9 Data Card Format	 {
Format (I5)
2.1.10 Output








English Language Title: Driver Program for creation of GSFC version of
S191 tapes
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.2.1.2 Functional Procedure
This program reads the appropriate positional angles and serves as the driver
for the main tape-creating program, NWT191.
2.2.1.3 Formal Procedure
The desired output tape is read and placed in COMMON TAPEN for the use of
subroutine WRITIT. At user option, zenith angle data (extracted by hand from
Boresight camera booklets when they are available) and/or pointing angle data
(extracted by hand from Boresight camera films when they are available) is
read by the program. Then their times are converted to a form compatible
with subroutine ZENPTN, which uses them, and all are placed in COMMON
VALUES for subsequent use. It should be noted that pointing angles (down,
left, up, right) never have more than two values nonzero. Subroutine NWT191
is called to perform the actual tape access and new tape creation. Then, at the
end of file, the output tape is unloaded, a descriptive message is written, and
the program terminates normally.
COMMON Storage Used:
TAPEN contains: TAPE - Real * 8 unit 12 output tape name
VALUES contains: ITIMPT - Associated values for pointing angle data
	 j
(calendar day, last tivo digits of year, time
into day in 10-4 seconds)
PTING - Pointing angle data array
ITIMZN - Associated time values array for zenith
angle data (calendar day, last two digits
of year, time into day in units of 10 -4 see-
onds)
Z ENVL - Zenith angle data array
NOPT - Nusaber of groups of pointing angle values
(group consists of the four different pointing i
angles)
r
NOZE - Number of zenith angle values
r
ISDTPT - Logical variable indicating whether pointing
angle data is available
ISDTZN -Logical variable indicating whether zenith
angle data is available
Input and Output
Unit 5	 - N/A
New Card - Tape name ('TAPE); format (A8); left adjusted
a
Y	 2-10
New Card - Presence of pointing data (ISDTPT); format (L5); left ad-
justed
New Card - five time variables (calendar day, year, hour, minute, and
second); four pointing angle values; format (13, 1X, I2, 1X,
312, 3X, F2.0, 3X, F2.0, 2X, F2.0, 4X, F2.0)
New Card - (Present whether or not pointing angle data is present.)
Termination indicator A-9 in columns 1, 2, and 3
New Card - Presence of zenith angle data (ISDTPT); format (L5); left
adjusted
New Card - Three time values (hour, minute, and second); fractional
part of second; elevation; zenith angle; calendar day; year
of data; format (3I2, F4.3, 18X, F4.1, 21X, F4.1, 5X, I3,
2X, I2)
New Card - (Present whether or not zenith an gle data is present.) Ter-
mination indicator -9 in columns 1 and 2
F ,	 Error Returns: If NCOND = 2, some error was encountered in processing the
tapes. An appropriate error message is printed and a dump, through a call to
the system routine ABEND, is requested. As mentioned earlier, this dump is
only secured at present if job ID corresponds to the current elate (XYY, where
X is hexadecimal month and YY is day of month). The job then terminates. In
the later included versions, this possibility was eliminated, though some
logic remains. Error messages are printed and job terminates whenever any
unit 5 input is not compatible in values with expected formats.
Called Subroutines: ERRSET, NWT191, WRITEE (entry to WRITIT), ABEND







English. Language Title: Time Conversion Program (month and day to calendar
day)
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. lYIilasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.2.2.2 Functional Procedure




This routine tests which month is present and whether it is in a leap year.
^. Then, depending upon the result, it sets the calendar day equal to the total num-
ber of days in the preceding months in a standard year plus the day of the month
(plus 1 for leap year if month is greater than 2).
2.2.2.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL CONV (YY', MM, DD, JUL)
where YY is the I*4 two digit value of the day of the year
MM is the I*4 two digit value of the month of the year
DD is the I*4 two digit value of the day of the month
JUL is the I*4 three digit value of the calendar day
`r
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: N/A





2. 2.3. 1 Identification
English Language Title: Output tape and printer listing producing subroutine
for new 5191 tape creation program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation





The routine writes the new GSFC version of the 5191 data tapes and displays
the values on the printer for scientists' personnel.
2.2.3.3 Formal Procedure
On the first call to WRITIT, the output tape is mounted. On subsequent calls,
this logic is bypassed. The data array (currently 450 full words long) is then
written on the output tape. Next, housekeeping data, such as time and zenith
angle, are listed on a unit 9 printer: output. Then, by utilizing an auxiliary
F_ _7
output array, and carefully arranging the content, the wavelength and corre-
sponding radiance values are printed side by side, four pairs to a line. Control
then returns to the calling program. The second entry, WRITES, is used to
unload the output tape after all spectra formed have been listed.
2.2.3.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: (Main)--CALL WRITIT (DATUS, IDATUZ)
1
(Final)--CALL WIRTEE (no arguments)
where DATUS is the 450 word Real * 4 array of output values (housekeeping,
wavelengths, and radiances)
IDATU2 is the 900-word Integer * 2 equivalent array of output values
	 3
(the same array) used for listbig the halfword, fixed-time
values for the spectrum (in the housekeeping portion) 	 '
COMMON Storage Used:
l
TAPIN: Refer to Section 1.2.1.4
µ	 Input and Output:
r
Unit 12 - Output tape unit
r
Unit 9 - Printer unit for spectra and housekeeping values
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: MOUNT, FWRITE, UNLOAD (OS 360 FTIO routines de-
scribed in GSFC manuals)
i
2.2.3.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use WRITIT
WRITIT called by NWT191 assembly routine a







English Language Title: Zenith angle and pointing angles determination
interpolation routine
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Naive and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.2.4.2 Functional Procedure
ZENPTN utilizes the time arguments passed in the calling sequence to inter-
polate between data array values passed to it by the Main Driver Program,
T91, through COMMON, yielding zenith angle (through a subroutine call) and
r'r	 pointing angle data.
2.2.4.3 Formal Procedure
As described in Section 2.2. 1. 3, zenith angle and pointing angle data (when
available) covering the same time period as is covered by the tapes, is placed
in COMMON VALUES by T91. Upon entry to ZENPTN, the availability of zenith
data is tested by examination of the logical variable ISDTZN from COMMON.
If present, a series of time checks ensures that the time requested is within
data time bounds. The interval within which the input time lies is then deter-
mined and simple linear interpolation is used to yield the desired zenith value.
If no zenith data is present or if input time "fails" one of the various time
I
	
	 checks, the zenith angle is set to zero, an error message is printed (through
a call to subroutine ERROR), and processing continues.
A similar procedure, accomplished by a call to subroutine PTINGI, yields
pointing angle values. Control then returns to the calling program.
f
2.2.4.4 Coding Inforination
Calling Sequence: CALL ZENPTN (CALDAY, YEAR, FRTM, ZENITH, PTAN)
where CALDAY is the input calendar day of the year in which the data was
sensed
YEAR is the input last two digits of the year in which the data was
sensed
TRTM is the input frame time value for the data sensed in units of
tenths of milliseconds
ZENITH is the output interpolated zenith angle value
PTAN is the output array of interpolated pointing angle values
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUES: Refer to Section 1.2.1.4
Input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: In any error situation, the sought zenith value is set to zero
and an appropriate message is printed by subroutine ERROR. Exit from the
routine is a conventional exit and does not preclude further processing.
Called Subroutines: ERROR, PTING1






English Language Title: Pointing angles determination-interpolation routine
Programming Language FORTRAN
2-1G
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Alilasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.2.5.2 Functional Procedure
PTINGI utilizes the time arguments passed in the calling sequence to interpolate
between data array values, passed to it through the COMMON VALUES, yielding
i pointing angles.
2.2.5.3 Formal Procedure
Upon entry to PTINGI, the availability of pointing angle data is tested by ex-
amination of the logical variable, ISDTPT, from COMMON. If present, a series
of time checks ensures that the time requested is within data time bounds. The
interval, within which the input time lies, is then determined and simple linear
interpolation is used to yield the desired pointing angles. If no pointing angle
data is present, or if input time "fails" one of the various time checks, the
pointing angles are set to zero, an error message is printed (through a call to







Calling Sequence: CALL PTINGI (CALDAY, YEAR, FRTM, PTAN)
where CALDAY is the input calendar day of the year in which the data was
sensed
YEAR is the input last two digits of the year in which the data was
sensed
FRT11I is the input frame time value for the data sensed in units of
tenths of milliseconds
PTAN is the output array of interpolated pointing angle values
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUES: Refer to Section 1.2.1.4
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i
Input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: In any of the possible error situations, the sought pointing
angles are set to zero and an appropriate message is printed by subroutine
ERROR. Exit from the routine is a conventional exit and does not preclude
further processing.
Called Subroutines: ERROR





2.2. G. 1 Identification
English Language Title: Error message printing routine
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.2.6.2 Functional Procedure
ERROR serves as the problem description vehicle for subroutines ZENPTN
and PTING1.
2.2.6.3 Formal Procedure
The arguments include the number related to,, the type of error which occurred.
Upon entry into ERROR, the message printed is determined by the value of that







Calling Sequence: CALL ERROR (IERR, YEAR, CALDAY, FRTM, &IIII)
where	 IERR is the input number indicating the type of error which occurred
YEAR is the input last two di ;its of the year in which the data asso-
ciated with the error was sensed
CA.LDAY is the input calendar day of the year on which the data asso-	 J
ciated with the error was sensed
FRTM is the input frame time at which the data associated with the
error was sensed in units of tenths of milliseconds
&IIII is the input statement number in the calling program to which
control returns upon e-at from ERROR
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output
Unit 6 - Printer unit for error messages 	 s
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: N/A






English Language Title: Tape creation routine for GSFC versions of S191 tapes
	 {
Programming Language: Assembly Language Coding
5
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Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.2.7.2 Functional Procedure
NWT191 reads the paired 5191 data tapes, unpacks and reorders the data, and
calculates radiance values.
2.2.7.3 Formal Procedure
The first part of the program, whose logic is used only once during each exe-
cution, opens the tapes and accesses, unpacks, and stores the H­. ekeeping
record. Note that the units on which input tape A or tape B of the paired 5191
tapes are mounted is not crucial (i.e., 'unit B could be mounted for unit A and
vice versa). The program will check for certain indicative parameters and will
access data accordingly. It calculates the associated slopes and intercepts,
then stores them. Subroutine CONV is called to yield equivalent calendar day
for input month, day, and year of data. The next part of the program is con-
cerned with the accessing, 'unpacking, modification, and reordering of radiance
data. Since two to three detectors are present per filter and since data often
overlaps, more than one detector value for a filter is nonzero. The program
will average calculated nonzero values and place the average as the final radi-
i
	 ance value. The last portion accesses, 'unpacks, and modifies the Skylab data
(latitude, longitude, etc.). Subroutine FRATIM is called to convert input frame
time to actual hour, minute, and second.
Subroutine ZFNPTN is called to provide zenith and pointing angle data (if it is
available). Finally, subroutine WRITIT is called to list spectrum content and
write the new tapes. The program tests to see if data is still available within
the current physical record. If so, processing continues; if not, a new physical
record is accessed and current access counter is reinitialized.
Inserted DUG values aid debugging if an abnormal termination occurs.
1.^




most changes to be made in the users JCL.	 }
biThe primary difference iii form between version 1 NWT191 and version 2 	 1 ^
NWT191 lies in the position and number of wavelengths and associated radiance
	
^ t.
values. Early tapes had 180 values, six of which were repetitions (174. distinct 	 -^
fi
values). The ordered values vacillate back and forth between tapes and within
filters and detectors.
aThe newer tapes contain 218 distinct wavelengths (some had 217, but current
ones are all 218). Although access does vacillate and groups are unordered,
the ordering does not involve inter-filter or inter-detector reordering. See
	
1
Appendix K for wavelengths present on earlier and on current tapes. For sim-
plicity and speed, the new program was a modified version of the old. How-
ever, had the second form of tapes been the only type sent, programming logic
and approach might have been different.
2.2.7.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL NWT191 (NCOND)
where NCOND is an output indicator
= 1, an end of file was encountered
= 2, an error condition was present
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output:
TP191A, TP191D - 9-track input data tapes supplied by JSC in pairs for
each time period
Error Returns: One error return, originally present, was eliminated from
later versions. Because other programs were pressing, some of the logic,
not used, was not eliminated.
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1Called Subroutines: CONY, FRATEW, ZENPTN, WRITIT
i'
2.2.7.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use N-NVT191	 lt`




Two OS/360 tape drives for input tapes
One OS/360 tape drive for output tape
One OS/360 card reader for deck
OS/360 printer for listings
2.2.9 Core Requirements
The core requirement for the entire program is 200K bytes.
2.2.10 Time Requirements
i
This figure is Highly dependent upon the size of the tapes sent by JSC (which
I
varies significantly) and upon the availability of zenith and pointing: angle data.
At present, it has been found that average run time is 1 minute of CPU and
1 minute of I/O time.
2.2.11 Card Input
See Section 2.2.1.4.
2.2.12 Data Card Format
See Appendix B.
2.2.13 Output






English Language Title: S192 Driver Program for simple list
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.3.1.2 Functional Procedure
R92 is used to yield listings of 5192 data tapes whenever no other calculations
with the data are desired.
2.3.1.3 Formal Procedure
NAMELIST ASK is accessed to determine if Housekeeping data, scan data, or
both are to be listed. The logical variables thus input are checked and the
values for the RD192 call sequence are set accordingly. The remainder of the
program is a continuous looped access through calls to RD192. Exit from this
logical loop occurs if either an error is present (NCOND was set to 1), or an
end of file was encountered (NCOND was set to 2). In either case, an appro-
priate message is printed through a call to ERR192 and the program terminates.
2.3.1. 4  Coding Information
Calling Sequence: N/A
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
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Input and Output:
Unit 5 - NAMELIST ASIA card input Lmit containing logical variables
NI-IOUST and/or NSCANT (default value for these parameters is
false, but explicit input of both would ensure clarity of request).
Error Returns: If an error condition was present on the tape, an appropriate
message is printed through a call to the routine ERR192; the program then
terminates.
Called Subroutines: RD192, ERR192







English Language Title: Error message printing routine for 192 access pro- 	 a'i
grams
Program Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization, M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.3.2.2 Functional Procedure




2.3.2.3 Formal Procedure 	 I1
Upon entry to the program, the value of the status indicator, N , is checked. tjiIf it is 1, an error was present and an appropriate message is printed; if it
is 2, an end of file was encountered and an appropriate message is printed.
In either case, the routine returns control to the calling program. It may be t
utilized by the user in his RD192 utilization programs to list such messages.
2.3.2.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL ERR192(N)
where N = 1, a read error was present
= 2, an end of file was encountered




	 Unit G - Printer unit for error messages
Error Returns: N/A
r	 Called Subroutines: N/A












Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation




iAt user option, the contents of the Housekeeping record can be listed using
PRINT H.
2.3.3.3 Formal Procedure
The Housekeeping data is passed through the argument list m-ider four different
(but location equivalent) names. Since equivalencing cannot be performed on 	 s
argument list arrays, and since Housekeeping data consists of Real*4, Integer*4,
Integer*2, and Logical*1 (EBCDIC) values, the same values were passed under
those four data types. Since the values on the tape often corresponded to set
meanings, these meanings are printed. All Housekeeping data is listed on four
numbered pages together with any necessary explanatory annotations. i
2.3.3.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL PRINTH (HOUSEK, IHOUS, IHOUS2, LHOUS)
a
where HOUSEK is the Real*4 array of 5192 Housekeeping data
IHOUS is the Integer*4 equivalent array 	 ^^	 \	 1
I11OU52 is the Integer* 2 equivalent array
LHOUS is the Logical* 1 equivalent array
dCOMMON Storage Used: N/A 	 a
Input and Output:















English Language Title: Scan data printing routine
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.3.4.2 functional Procedure 	 f
At user option, the contents of the scan record can be listed using PRNTSC. 	
i
2.3.4.3 Formal Procedure
The scan data is passed through the argument list tinder four different (but
location equivalent) names. Since equivalencing cannot be performed on argu-
ment list arrays, and since scan data can consist of Real*4, Integer*4, Integer*2,
and Logical*1 values, the same values are passed under the four data types. As
with the Housekeeping data, some values in the scan array correspond to set
messages. These messages, rather than the indicating value, are listed.
Also, a scan array consists of ,uicillary block data as well as scan radiance
data. Ancillary block data remains the same for all channels. Since it would
be redundant as well as wasteful of paper to repeatedly print unchanging ancil-
lary block data, the program only lists these values while listing data for the
first channel. The ancillary values as well as any explanatory annotations are
printed on one page.
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;: a
Since not all scan values can be listed on any one page (there are a minimum
of 1032), the values are printed on several pages (225 values to a page with each
age headed by the time value). All printed scan data pages are consecutively
numbered.
2.3.4.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL PRNTSC (SCAN, ISCAN, ISCAN2, LSCAN)
where	 SCAN is the Real*4 array of S192 scan data (including all ancillary
data
ISCAN is the Integer*4 equivalent array
ISCAN2 is the Integer*2 equivalent array
LSCAN is the Logical*1 equivalent array
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
i•	 hiput and Output:
Unit 9 - Printer output unit which will contain the listing of all scan data
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: N/A






English Language Title: Time conversion from tenths of milliseconds to hour,





Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.3.5.2 ,Fimetional Procedure
The input frame time in tenths of milliseconds (fotmd within the scan array) is
converted to hour, minute, and second.
2.3.5.3 Formal Procedure
Using the time conversion equivalents as well as the normal computer trunca-
tion, frame time is conveniently converted to hour, minute, and second.
2.3.5.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL HRMNSC (ISCAN, ISCAN2)
where. ISCAN is the Integer*4 array of scan data (including current House-
keeping data, such as time)
ISCAN2 is the Integer*2 equivalent array
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: N/A







English Language Title: 5192 Data Access Program
Programming Language: Assembly Language Coding
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.3.6.2 FLulctional Procedure
RD192 reads the 5192 data types supplied by JSC, tulpacks and modifies the
data, and passes the array of values back to the calling program.
2.3.6.3 formal Procedure
Prior to understanding the actual description of RD192 is the need to discuss
array set-up reasoning. Since the number of data points on 5192 tapes per
channel changes frequently and since, therefore, setting up the output array
within the RD192 program would have to have been changed each time, RD192
stores values directly into the area indicated on the call program. It is the
user's duty to create an array large enough to accommodate the data on his
tape.
A second advantage of this form of storage lies in the user's ability to utilize
the erroneously shipped conical scan tapes. The arrays were enlarged and
extraneous, differing types, or overlapping data, skipped. Compare the S192
line strengthened tape format with the 5192 conical scan tape format (Appendix J)
in order to tulderstand how this could be done. Upon entry into RD192, argu- 	 1
nnent entries are stored. If it is the first call, Housekeeping data must be read,









Since JSC word size often varied from word to word, much overall looping was
precluded. The access is more "labored" as a result. If the user indicates by
the value of NVAL(2) in call sequence that he wishes housekeeping data listed,
PIIINTII Is t.,alled. Regular data is then accessed, (subsequent calls will ship to
this point aid bypass Housekeeping logic). Since more than one channel of ra-
diance valued is stored on one physical record on the input tape, and since users
will often use only one channel, only one channel's data is passed per call. Pro-
grain 	 tests whether data is still present in the access array or whether a
new access must be made.
Ancillary block data is present only in the physical record containing the first
of the recorded channels. Program logic tests if it is the first (by means of
the stored displacement value to the slope-intercept array) and tuipacks and
processes this data first if present. Subroutine HR,MNSC is called to update
the hour, minute, and second values in the "Housekeeping" part of the regular
array (using the ancillary block frame time in 10_ 4 seconds as input). All
east longitudes, recorded on the tape, are converted to west longitudes (with
which GSFC scientists are most familiar). Then scan data is unpacked and
modified (using stored slopes and intercepts), and the calculated scan's pixel
radiance is stored into the array of the calling program.
Finally, if the user indicates by the value of the input parameter NVAL(3) that
he wishes the scan values printed, PRNTSC is called. All bugs which appear
in logic which is reexecuted upon subsequent entries, are reinitialized. The
bugs are used for logic tracing in case an error should occur in execution..
Control then returns to the calling program.
2.3.6.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL RD192 (SCAN, NVAL)
where SCAN is the output scan array consisting of ancillary block values and
all radiance data for one channel
.	 3
4c
NVAL is an input and output integer array in which
NVAL(1) is an output condition indicator
= 0, data returned is regular data
= 1, data returned is erroneous data (some error was encoun-
tered)
2, an end of file was encountered
NVAL(2) is an input user request indicator
= 0, no Housekeeping data should be printed
= 1, all Housekeeping data should be printed
NVAL(3) is an input user request indicator
= 0, no scan data should be printed
= 1, all scan data should be printed
NOTE: Program logic is such that the user could list some
--	 scans and not others so long as the proper value of
NVAL(3) was passed each time (e.g., every nth call
NVAL(3) is set to 1 or 0; or the first access to NVAL(3)
= 1, while subsequent accesses use NVAL(3) = 0).
v
COMMON Storage Used: N/A 	 r
Input and Output:
Unit TP192 - JSC = supplied S192 data tape
Error Returns: If the file number dynamically calculated in the program does
not agree with that supplied by JSC on the tape itself, NVAL(1) is set to 2 and
control is immediately returned to the call program without reinitializing any
values. Users should test for an NVAL(1) value of 2 and, at their discretion, j
request a dump to analyze data in core at the time and/or secure an IBM dump
of their S192 tape.
Called Subroutines: PRINTH, HRMNSC, PRNTSC









2.3.7 Hardware Requurements	 ?'
One OS/360 tape drive for input tape
One OS/360 card reader for deck
One OS/360 printer for listings
2.3. S Core Requirements
The core requirement for the entire program is 200K bytes
2.3.9 Time Requirements
The time requirement is highly dependent upon the size of the tape sent by JSC,
as well as the number of pixels or radiance values per channel. Both can vary
significantly.
2.3.10 Card Input
For NAME LIST ASK values, see Section 1.3.1.4.
2.3.11 Data Card Format
N/A r
2.3.12 Output	 a






English Language Title: GSFC version S191 tape access and plot driver program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.4.1.2 Functional Procedure
This program accesses the GSFC versions of the S191 data tapes, selects that
data which either lies within input time restrictions, or all other data on the
tape, and calls the plot programs.
2.4.1.3 Formal Procedure
i
Desired time input is read through a NAMELIST. The GSFC versions of the
S191 data tapes are read, and data which lies within the input time restrictions
r
or (if none is specified) all data on tape is processed.	 The processing is per-
formed by the called subroutine CLOUD. When either time limits are exceeded
or the tape file is ended, the plot tape is completed, the number of frames




DAT91; DATUS - Real array of accessed S191 values. Note that integer
portions are equivalenced to integer names outside of
€ COMMON
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wCLOUDS - Logical variable indicating whether the plot is to be
designated as cloud data or, snore generally, as S191
data
NUM - Plotting devices to be used:
1000 printer
0100 SC4020 35 or Minn camera
0200 SC4020 8 inch camera film
0300 SC4020 8 inch camera and hardcopy
0001 CalComp (30 inch drum)
0002 CalComp (12 inch drum)
or a combination of these (e.g. , 1001 would be 30 inch
CalComp plus printer)
NUMM Principal plotter device (everything is scaled to this
device). It is set to 4, CalComp, in program
NNN Number of frames plotted
REF - Real array of reflectance values
TBB - Real array of temperature values
WRS191 - Logical variable indicating whether a listing of data
plotted is desired
Input and Output:
Unit 12 - 9-track, density 3, GSFC version of S191 tape (tape generated
by NWT 191 programs)
Unit 5 - Card input unit--NAMELIST INPUT with possible content:
PLOTER Real*8 name of plotting device desired
IPRINT - Integer*4 indicator of printer list desired
= 0, printer output is desire)
= 1, no printer output is desired
f	 2-35
1MONTH - Integer*4 month of data desired (any valid nonzero value
will indicate that a time request is present but month
must match month of data on tape if time limits are
used)
IDAY - Integer*4 day of data requested
IYEAR - Integer*4 year of data requested
i IHOUR - Integer*4 beginning hour of data requested
MINUTE - Integer*4 beginning minute of data requested
ISEC - Integer*4 beginning second of data requested
IENDII R -Integer*4 ending hour of data requested
IENDMI - Integer* 4•ending minute of data requested
IENDSC - Integer*4 ending second of data requested
4 TUnit 6 - Error and status message printer unit
!	 Error Returns: Since such a short period appears upon a tape, if value of
month does not agree with month on tape (provided time limits were specified),
there is an error. The program prints an explanatory message and terminates.
Day and year are similarly checked. If there is a discrepancy, the program
also prints an appropriate message and terminates.
Called Subroutines: FREAD (OS/360 FTIO :routine), CLOUD (TASK ROUTINE),




English Language Title: Reflectance-temperature calculation and plot access
program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.4.2.2 Functional Procedure
Cloud calculates reflectances and temperatures and calls the plotting program
to display calculated values.
2.4.2.3 Formal Procedure
The frame counter, NNN, is updated. Then, the program checks the value of
the zenith angle; if it is positive (and nonzero), reflectances may be calculated.
The formula used is
REF = (17 * RAD)/(cos(Z) * TEKVAL)
where	 RAD is the radiance value
Z is the zenith angle
TEKVAL is the irradiance value corresponding to the wavelength for
which the radiance value was secured
1.
Extreme values are eliminated so the reflectances are forced to lie between
0 and 0.8. Temperature values are calculated for the thermal region using the
inverse Planck function:






where WAVE is the wavelength for which the radiance value was secured
RAD is the radiance value
Extreme values are eliminated so that temperatures are forced to lie between
190 and 310 degrees absolute. The plotting program, PLOTT, is then called.
Finally, control returns to the calling program.
2.4.2.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL CLOUD (no arguments)
COMMON Storage Used: DAT91; see Section 2.4.1.4.
Input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: PLOTT
2.4.2.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use CLOUD






English Language Title: Reflectance-temperature plot program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation














PLOTT utilizes Wolf Plotting routines to display reflectance and temperature
upon requested output units.
2.4.3.3 Formal Procedure
The grid size and limits for reflectances are set using SETGRD and OGRID. I,I
Then the reflectances are plotted using PLOTT. Explanatory labels are in
serted. Next:, the grid size and limits for the temperature graph are set and
those values are plotted. Explanatory labels are affixed to the plot.
Parameters to the Wolf program are set to allow the temperature graph to
appear above the reflectance graph. Some pertinent Housekeeping values are
then printed. These include zenith angle, time (month, day, year, hour, min-
ute, and second), latitude, and longitude. An appropriate overall label is then
affixed depending upon the value of the logical variable clouds. If true, "Cloud
I	 data XXX" is written; if false, "S191 data XXX" is written. XXX is the value
of the frame counter. If desired by the user, subroutine CLDWRT is then called
to list the plotted values. Finally, the frame is advanced and control returns
to the calling program.
2.4.3.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL PLOTT (no arguments)
COMMON Storage Used: DAT91; Refer to Section 2.4.1.4
Input and Output:
WOLFPLOT tape on unit PLOTTAPE
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: SETGRD, OGRID, PLOT, HORLIN, VERLIN, EDIT,











English Language Title: Reflectance-temperature value listing program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.4.4.2 Functional Procedure
CLDWRT lists all calculated reflectance and temperature values with their
accompanying pertinent Housekeeping values.
2.4.4.3 Formal Procedure
f'
	 The frame number with an appropriate label (depending on the value of clouds)
a	 is listed. The time, zenith angle, latitude, and longitude are listed. A set of
explanatory titles followed by the paired wavelength and calculated reflectance
values (four pairs to a line) are listed. Next, the temperature explanatory
titles followed by the paired wavelength and calculated temperature values (four
pairs to a line) are listed. Control`then returns to the calling program.
x
	 2.4.4.4 Coding Information
J
Calling Sequence CALL CLDWRT (no arguments);
t
?ti
COMMON Storage Used: DAT91; Refer to Section 2.4.1.4
Input and Output:









One OS/360 tape drive for input GSFC version of S191 data tape
One OS/360 tape drive for output CalComp tape
One OS/360 card reader for card input NAMELIST, INPUT
One OS/360 printer for listings
One SC 4020 for microfilm output (if desired)
2.4.6 Core Requirements
The core requirement for the Cloud system of program is 220K.
2.4.7 Time Requirements
Cloud timing is dependent upon the number of frames to be plotted, It averages















English Language Title: Irradiance interpolation routine for S191 data
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.5.1.2 Functional Procedure
Exact irradiance values corresponding to S191 experiment wavelengths are
calculated by interpolation of irradiance data supplied by Dr. Thekakara (GSFC).
2.5.1.3 Formal Procedure
The desired wavelength values are read. For those which lie between 0.4 and
i
	 0.74 micron, Gaussian interpolation is performed. The formula is
IR. * e -[(Nu-Nuo)/SIGMAj2*LOG(2)





where	 IRR is the irradiance value
IR, is the Thekakara irradiance value1
Nu is the wavelength corresponding to IRi
Nuo is the wavelength for which an irradiance value is desired
SIGMA is SIGMAF times the Nuo value (where SIGMAF is the filter
half-width at half the maximum)
N1 and N2, the limits of the summation, are the indices corresponding,
respectively, to the associated Thekakara wavelength, which
is less than the sought wavelength minus sigma, and to the
associated Thekakara wavelength, which is greater than the
sought wavelength plus sigma
For data lying between 0.75 quid 2.5 microns, straight linear interpolation is
performed (since the filter "shape" does not affect the irradiance value in this
region according to Dr. Curran of GSFC). The equation used is
IRR = IIIjl + [ (IRj2 - IRjl)/(WVj2 - WVjl)] (WAVE -• WVjl)
where	 IRR, is the irradiance value
IR, are Thekakara irradiance valuesi
WVi are wavelengths associated with those Thekakara values
WAVE is the wavelength for which th,,s irradiance value is desired
j1 and j2 are the indices of the wavelengths (and corresponding irra-
diance values) which correspond to those wavelengths that
"surround" the sought wavelength
After all values are calculated, four copies of wavelength and interpolated ir-
radiance values are punched on IBM cards for use in reflectance-calculating
programs. Finally, these calculated values are listed.
2.5.1.4 Coding Ibiformation
Calling Sequence: N/A
COMMON Storage Used: DATATH: WVTH--the real array of wavelengths
associated with Thekakara irradiance values; AIRTH--the real array of
Thekakara irradiance values
Input and Output:
Unit 5 Contains the input desired wavelength values
Unit 7 - Card punch used for card deck output
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! I
Unit G General status message printuig unit




NOTE: Program requires a Blockdata routine which is contained on LOADLIB
ZBIdJMCRB on the OS/360-75. A listing of it appears in Appendix E.






English Language Title: Irradiance interpolation routine for S192 data
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
2.5.2.2 Functional Procedure
Exact irradi=ce values corresponding to S192 experiment wavelengths are




The 20 wavelen gth values for which data is required are read. In this case, I
each wavelength is the average of the wavelengths represented in the chwuiel.
Since 5192 data was filter sensitive, Gaussian interpolation is used for all
values. The formula is
IR. * e-[(Nu-Nuo)/SIGMAi]2*LOG(2)




where	 IRR is the sought irradiance value
IR, is the Thekakaxa irradiance valuei
Nu is the wav ilength corresponding to IRi
I. "	Nuo is the wavelength for which an irradiance value is desired
SIGMAi is SIGMAFi times the Nuo
 value (where SIGMAF is the filter
halfwidth at half the maximum; for 5192, this differs for
each channel.
	 Its value is approid.mately equal to the dif-
ferences in limits for each channel used)
N1 and N2, the limits of the summation, are the indices corresponding,
respectively, to the associated Thekakara wavelength, which
is less than the sought wavelength minus SIGMA i, and to the
associated Thekakara wavelength, which is greater than the
sought wavelength plus SIGMAi
After all values are calculated, four copies of wavelength and interpolated ir-
radiance values are punched on IBM cards for use in reflectance calculating












AIRTH - Real array of Theka.kara irradiance values
Input and Output:
Unit 5 Contains the input desired wavelength values
Unit 6 - General status message printing unit
Unit 7 - Punch used for card deck output
Unit 9 - Printer unit on which the wavelengths and calculated irradiance
values are listed
SECTION 3 - SUBTASK 2 PROGRAMS
3.1 TEMPERATURE HUMIDITY PROFILE PROGRAM
Since most of these programs did not originate with this task, decks and listings
are provided but no documentation is included. Interested persons are referred
'to the Goddard Program Library Information for the "Temperature/Humidity
Pro-rain 'Number 4' Version."




English Language Title: Temperature-humidity cloud presence decision pro-
gram
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
3.1.1.2 Rmetional Procedure
TEMPHUMD tests the S191 data to determine the presence or non-presence
of clouds. The results determine whether or not subroutines CLOUD or
NCLOUD are called.
3.1.1.3 Formal Procedure
The program was edited for the last time prior to the reception of the most
recent 5191 tapes. As such, dimensions, locations of associated wavelengths,
and radiance values may have changed. Initially, ERRSET is called to pre-




read to determine WOLFPLOT package initial values and, if desired, time
limits within which the 5191 data must lie to be utilized. Then, in loop fashion,
input tape names are read, mounted, accessed, and processed. This processing
begins with time testing (if time limit criteria were provided). Next, the re-
flectance at 0.74 micron is calculated using 	 r
'	 r
REFLEC = (RADVAL * TT)/(cos(Z) * THEKVL)
where REFLEC is the calculated 0.74 micron reflectance
RADVAL is the radiance value for 0.74 micron for the current spectrum
Z is the zenith angle associated with the current spectrum
THEKV L is the irradiance value for 0.74 micron
If this reflectance is less than some- limit (at the time of initial analysis, 0.20),
there must not be a cloud present, so logical variable cloud 1, initialized to true,
is made false.
Next, the temperature at 11.1 microns is calculated using the Inverse Planck
fi
function:
TEMPVL = 14388./{11.1 * LOG [1. + (37413. /(7T * (11.1)5
 *RAD))]}
where TEMPVL is the temperature at 11.1 microns
RAD is the radiance value at 11.1 microns for the current spectrum
If this temperature is greater than or equal to some limit (at the time of initial
analysis, 273 degrees absolute), their there must not be a cloud present, so the
logical variable cloud 2, initialized to true, is made false. If both tests were
true (cloud 1 and cloud 2 being both true), it is assumed a cloud is present, the
cloud counter is incremented, and subroutine CLOUD is called. If both tests
were false (cloud 1 and cloud 2 being both false), it is assumed no cloud is pre-
sent, the "no-cloud" counter is incremented, and subroutine NCLOUD is called,
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If tests gave opposite results, it is arbitrarily assumed a cloud was present,
the dubious case counter is incremented, the cloud case counter is incremented,
and subroutine CLOUD is called. In any case, the number of processed spec-
tra is incremented and a message giving the current counter value, spectrum
information, and calculated values is printed (for debugging purposes to verify
values given to two differentiating limits).
The next spectrum is read and processing continues. If an end of file or end of
requested time period (if that option is used) is encountered, an appropriate
message is printed in which the values of all counters are listed, the tape is
unloaded, and the program terminates.
3.1.1.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: N/A
COMMON Storage Used: None in this form. Note that when it became apparent
that production rtuming of the THP would never become a reality, subroutine
CLOUD was still modified and further developed for general plotting purposes.
In the process, call arguments to cloud were dropped and a COMMON used for
parameter passage. The small amount of further development of THP (specif-
ically in the NCLOUD section) was independent of the development of cloud, as
a dummy cloud subroutine (with matching arguments) was used. If the THP is
ever revived, call arguments to both CLOUD and NCLOUD will have to be
dropped and a COMMON DAT91 (described elsewhere) inserted into both
TEMPHUMD and NCLOUD.
Input and Output:
Unit 5 - Needed for input tape names (regular unit 5 access of alpha-





needed for input NAME LIST INPUT which follows all tape names,
and contains one or more of the following parameters:
PLOTER - The alphanumeric name of the ploter device desired
(CalComp, SC4020FH, SC4020H, SC4020F, Printer)
IPRINT - Option indicating if printer output is desired
0, no
= 1, yes
MONTH - Month of data; if zero (initialization value), time
limit option is not desired
IDAY - Day of data
IYEAR - Year of data
I$OUR - Beginning hour of data
MINUTE'- Beginning minute of data
ISEC - Beginning second of data
IENDHR, - Ending hour of data
IENDMI - Ending minute of data
IENDSC - Ending second of data 	 3
These are specified only if time limit option is desired. Note 	 a
that after NAME LIST was read, unit 5 was rewound to access
tape names. Execution terminates when value "&INPUT" is
sensed.
K	 Unit G - Condition or status message printer unit






Called Subroutines: ERRSET (system routine to prevent too premature exit
because of system errors), NOSTAE, CPRIME, PLOTST, SETBLK, ENDPLT
a
(the last five of which are WOLFPLOT Package routines), MOUNT, TREAD,
UNLOAD (the last three of which are OS/360 I TIO routines), CLOUD, NCLOUD





This routine was never developed. 	 A value for the shelter temperature was i
inserted through the Block Data Routine.	 The objective was an interpolation i
between input latitude-longitude time and shelter temperatures for various
Y
areas of the globe (i.. e. , for specific time periods for each latitude-longitude
cell, a shelter temperature would exist--the routine would utilize time, lati-






English Language Title: Temperature h^mliditj inversion driver. routine
Programming Language : FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
i





3.1.3.2 I unctional Procedure
NCLOUD calculates the mixing ratio (humidity) and temperatures based on
radiative transfer theory using the input spectral radiances.
3.1.3.3 Formal Procedure
On the first entry to the program, the values of pressure at the various levels
from the top of the atmosphere to the ground are set. The particular radiance
values to be used for the inversion are placed in the smaller array, XI. This
includes the window value at 11.1 microns. Next, the shelter temperature is
secured (this routine was never developed due to the suspicions of the project
scientist about the dubious quality of the 5191 data for inversion purposes).
The average value of the change in the log of the pressure from level to level
is calculated for later use in TRANSW and TRANSC (transmission subroutines
from program 500091 cited above). The viewing angle VWAN is calculated.
The secant of the viewing angle is used in ESTH2O (the water vapor computation
routine) and in WRNCLD (the listing and display routine. It is also used in
TRANSW and TRANSC to correct the values of the transmission coefficients.
The transmission subroutine TRANSC entry, TRNSIN, is called to calculate
pressure exponential values used later on TRANSC. Next, the Planck radiance
function is utilized to calculate expected radiance for the 11.1 micron wave-
length and current shelter temperature. The difference between that and the
actual "window" value is used to determine if processing should take place
and, if so, if a hotground correction is needed. The determining limits were
set by Dr. Curran (GSFC) but may need to be changed if the program is utilized
in the future. Then the equivalent brightness temperature, TB, for the window
is calculated using the inverse Planck function. This will be used in later cal-
culations for the corrections to radiance values.
The iteration loop is entered in which the temperature and mixing ratio final
calculations are performed. All but the first pass reinitialize the transmission
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coefficients array for II20. The radiative transfer routine for calculating
transmission coefficients as a function of pressure level for CO2, TRANSC, is
then called. The transmission coefficients for H2O for all levels for tempera-
ture associated values are then modified by the transmission coefficients for
CO2.
A hotgroumd correction for radiance values, XI, is accomplished by subtracting
from the given radiance values the difference between the radiance value cal-
culated at the surface using the TB value mentioned above, and the radiance
value associated with the shelter temperature at the surface multiplied by the
transmission coefficient for H2O at the surface, or
XI  = XI  - (FSB(XLAMi , TB) - FSB(XLAMi , TS)) * TAU in
where	 FSB is the Planck function yielding radiance values when wave-
length and temperature are input
XLAM. is the wavelength associated with M.1	 1
XIi is the particular radiance value to be corrected
TB is the equivalent brightness temperature for the window
TS is the current shelter temperature
TAU. is the transmission coefficient for H2O associated with the
in wavelength XLAM, at the surface
r
When it was apparent that at least some (later found to be all) humidity asso-
ciated radiance values would be zero, logic was inserted to bypass the calculation
of water vapor. (Zero radiance values result in system errors.)
UTOTAL, calculated in ESTH20, is the total amount of water vapor present in
the atmosphere. Often, convergence of the calculations occurs prior to the five
iterations allowed. This is revealed through the relative change in UTOTAL
between a prior iteration and the current one. If less than a convergence test
value (set in data), iteration ceases. If the iteration loop is complete and no
UTOTAL estimate is made using mixing ratio values, either "first guess" values
initially set in block data (if no prior spectrum had non-zero values), or those
previously calculated with vi earlier spectrum. Finally, calculated results are
listed and displayed utilizing subroutine WRNCLD.
3.1.3.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: Call NCLOUD (DAT191, IDT191)
where DAT191 is the real array of Housekeeping and spectral radiances
IDT191 is the integer equivalent array (to DAT191)
Note that under TEMPHUMD, this might be changed if a COMMON for DATA,
present in the most current version of CLOUD, is utilized.
COMMON Storage Used:
CI-IA: RMSTMP - boot mean square of temperature calculated in ESTLSQ
RMSH2O - Root mean square of mixing ratio calculated in ESTH2O
CO2: TAUCO2 Real array of transmission cox?fficients associated with
CO2 for all wavelengths under consideration for all
pressure levels
CO2 - Real array of the CO2 absorption coefficients to be used
in the polynomial fit to the transmission equation as a
function of altitude for all wavelengths (used in TRANSC)
XK - Transmission correction factors used to modify the
pressure values in the TRNSIN entry to TRANSC
XKMULT - Transmission correction factors used to modify results
of the transmission equation calculations in TRANSC




QO - Real array of miffing ratio values calculated for each level
of pressure
TAU - Real array of transmission coefficients associated with
H2O for all wavelengths under consideration for all pres-
sure levels
WATER - Real array of H2O absorption coefficients to be used in
the polynomial fit to the transmission equation as a func-
tion of altitude for all wavelength (used in TRANSW)
XXX:: TS - Shelter temperature (presently input through block data, but
ultimately to be calculated for the individual spectrum through
interpolation of world-wide, time-wdde values)
PS - Pressure at the surface
PT - Pressure at the top of the atmosphere
DH - Average change in the log of the pressures with a change in
level
N Number of boundaries of levels of pressure (surface to top
of atmosphere inclusive)
NL - Number of levels of pressure considered
R - Displacement for the array H in ESTLSQ before it is inverted
by subroutine MATINT or MATI I` TH. (called AIATINV in S00091).
Note that two inversion routines, one for temperature (MATINT)
and one for humidity (MATINH), were created from the one
MATINV routine in 500091 since, as coded, it was dimension
and storage dependent. On 500091 programs, these were the
same for humidity and temperature. Since they differ, two
routines allowing different storage were found to be necessary.





or looking elsewhere (and was practical in view of the likeli-
hood of non-use clue to poor 5191 data quality).
MTOTAL - Number of wavelengths associated with temperature calcula-
tions only
P - Real array of values of pressure at all levels from the top
of the atmosphere to the surface
T1 - Real array of calculated temperature values for each level
of pressure
HOTGRD - Logical indicator of the need for hotground correction of
radiance values
Input and Output:
Unit G - ','jsed as printer listing unit for status messages and intermediate
processing values
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: GETSHL, VIEWAN, WRNCLD, TRNSIN (entry to TRANSC),
TRANSW, TRANSC, ESTLSQ, ESTH2O (the last five of which are from 500091
with minor or no changes made)
3.1.3.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use NCLOUD
TEMPHUMD
3.1.3.6 References
Goddard Space Flight Center, N73-11558, A Review of Nonstati;stical Tecluiiques
for the Estimation of Vertical Atmospheric Structure From Rcmote Infrared




English Language Title: :Routine to resolve pointing angles into view angle
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
	 j
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration	 J
3.1.4.2 Functional Procedure
VIFWAN resolves the four pointing angles found in the Tiousekeeping part of the
array on the GSFC version tapes into a single nadir view angle.
3.1.4.3 Formal Procedure
Only two of the four pointing angles will ever be nonzero (otherwise they could
not be recorded down, left, up, or right). Their configuration would be as in
Figures 3-1 and 3-2,
From Napier's triangle (spherical trigonometry):








sin a = sin (7T /2 	 cos
















cos Cx = tan 01 cot x
cos h = tan 02 cot 
Since
sing a + cost a = 1
then
(tan 02 cot x) 2 + (tan 0 1 cot x)2 = 1
Ior
cot  x (tan2 01 + tan  02) = 1
or
cot  x = (tan 2 01 + tan  02)-1
or
cot x = (tan 2 01 + tan  02 )-1/2
Then
tan x = (tan2 01 tang 02)1/2
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x = tan- '[( tang
 01 +tang 021 /21
where x is the desired nadir view wigle and 01 and 029are the two nonzero
pointing angles.
3.1.4.4 Coding Procedure
Calling Sequence: CALL VIEWAN (DAT191, VWAN)
J
where DAT191 is the input real array of Housekeeping and spectral data
VWAN is the real output nadir view angle
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: N/A i
Called Subroutines: N/A (Only standard FORTRAN compiler trigonometric A
functions, inverse trigonometric functions, and square root.)










Analyst's Name and Organization M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
3.1.5.2 Functional Procedure
WRNCLD lists and displays the calculated temperature and humidity profile
values derived from NCLOUD and its associated radiative transfer subroutines.
It also generates output tapes of the values for subsequent analysis.
3.1.5.3 Formal Procedure
Since CPU and IO time is shortened with fewer arguments in the list, the first
portion of the routine reorders and places data into an output array. The
9-track output tape is then created. Next, the printer listing is made with in-
serted explanatory titles and units. The WOLFPLOT package is utilized to
place plots of calculated data on the CalComp or SC4020 (as requested by user).
The Housekeeping data is first placed in the Wolf output array through EDIT.
Then two loops, one for temperature and one for humidity, place calculated
values in the remainder of the array (again using the Wolf EDIT routine).
Finally, one last loop plots the output array line by line using the Wolf routine
HORLIN. The frame is advanced through FRMADV and control returns to the
calling program. Note that since the temperature humidity program was never
completed, this routine was never satisfactorily tested. The listing portion
appeared to be adequate, but WOLFPLOTs were never made. Subsequent ana-
lysts `wishing to utilize this program should be cognizant of this.
3.1.5.4 Coding Procedure
Calling Sequence: CALL WRNCLD (XLAM, XI, T1, RH20, UTOTAL, TS,
DAT191, IDT191, VIEWAN, ZEROVL)
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where	 XLAM is the real array of all wavelengths associated with tempera-
ture or humidity calculations
XI is the real array of temperature- or humidity-related ra-
dRuices
11 is the real array of calculated temperatures for all pressure
levels
RH2O is the real array of calculated mixing ratios (humidity) for
all pressure levels
UTOTAL is the calculated, (or estimated), value of the total amount of
water vapor in the atmosphere
TS is the shelter temperature
DAT191 is the real array of Housekeeping and spectrum values
IDT191 is the integer equivalent array of data
VIE WAN is the real nadir view angle
ZEROVL is the logical indicator of whether the humidity inversions
were not performed and UTOTAL estimated instead of cal-
culated
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output:
Unit 9 - Output printer unit for listing calculated temperature and
humidity
Unit 10 - Output- 9-track tape unit for calculated temperatures and
humidities
PLOTTAPE - Output 7-track WOLFPLOT tape
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: SAMSIZ, EDIT, HORLIN, FRMADV (all of which are
WOLFPLOT routines)
i4	 _,








English Language Title: Block data routine for temperature humidity program 11itI{a
Program Language: FORTRAN r
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation`




The routine establishes the data values used throughout the radiative transfer




No programming description would be appropriate here. Note how some of the -'
k	 data was derived in case new values are ever inserted.
	 Specifically, the initial 1.
values for TO and QO (the latter called A0 and Al), used in COMMON H2O,
were derived through interpolation between values for model atmospheres for
midlatitude summer (most appropriate for the data we first considered).
	 Mid-
latitude winter values are also available (Appendix 0).
	 More accurate values
for the longitude band, etc., might enhance convergence and accuracy but were
deemed unnecessary by Dr. Curran (GSFC).
	 The transmission coefficients for
1120 and CO2 were derived through interpolation between empirical absorption
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coefficients for water vapor and for CO2 found in an ESSA (NOAA) technical
report by W. L. Smith of the National Environmental Satellite Center (Appen-
dix 0).
Since the wavelengths associated with humidity were so distant from those
present in the tables, the calculated values for those wavelengths are not
accurate. IIowever, as our brief utilization of the program never involved
humidity calculations, the derivation of more accurate values was never con-
sidered necessary. Future users, however, should seek more accurate values.
The R displacement value was set on the basis of several runs, made to deter-
inine proper convergence and behavior of output. In each, R was given a dif-





H2O--Refer to Section 3.1.3.4.
SHLDT--TSVAL: Shelter teinnerature values for all areas for all times
TIMES: Times associated with those shelter temperatures
XDOC--Refer to Section 3.1.3.4.
CO2--Refer to Section 3.1.3.4.
ZZZ--XIO: Array of radiance values used together with current radiance
values to calculate RMS residual/radiances, Initially set to
zero since at the time, project scientists were not interested in
this RMS. Probably should be first guess values for radiances
for those wavelengths.
PHI: Storage array for kernel matrix in ESTLSQ
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Note that COMMON ZZZ was left from 500091. If program had been
initiated with Skylab, a COMMON would not have been used here.
Input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: N/A
3.1.6.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use BLDATTIIP
All radiative transfer programs referencing COMMONS.
3.1.6.6 References
1. Goddard Space flight Center, N73-11588, A Review of Nonstatistical 	 -
Tecluu.ques for the Estimation of Vertical Atmospheric Structure From
Remote Infrared Measurements, Drs. B. J. Conratb and I. Revah 	 a
i
2. National Environmental Satellite Center, NESC47, A Polynomial Repre-




One OS/360 card reader for input
Three OS/360 tape drives
•	 Two 9-track For input GSFC version S191 tape and GSFC output i
temperature humidity profile tape
•	 One 7-track: WOLFPLOT tape
One OS/360 printer unit
One SC4020 microfilm processor
3.1.8 Core Requirements





As with most Skylab programs, the time requirement is highly dependent upon
the size of the GSFC S191 version tapes created (which depends upon the size
of JSC-supplied tapes). At present, no run took more than 2 minutes CPU and
3 minutes 10. However, no production runs were made and no htmiidity calcu-
lation logic was utilized.
3.1.10 Card Input
See Appendix F.






English Language Desca.:iption: Block data creation routine
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: M. Mack, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
3.2.1.2 Functional Procedure
BLI,,-'DAT will create a block data routine of data input to it, setting up all re-
quired sub-arrays and equivalences.
3.2.1.3 formal Procedure
The biggest problem the user had (before this routine was developed) was the
restrictions to 15 construction cards for all data. For large arrays, this re-
quired hand calculations of equivalency positions. This routine obviates that
necessity. Since the output format desired by the user must be placed in
Logica1*1 format "arrays" and not always in positions convenient for I3ea1*8
equivalencing, the input format is placed in another Rea1*8 word with a Logica1*1
array equivalenced, to it. Newt, the number of elements on a line (no more than
64 allowed--columns 7 through 70) is calculated. Note that division is by one
greater than the input format size to allow for commas.
The number of lines required to display the entire array is then calculated. The
number of arrays whichwill have the same number of elements and the number
or total are calculated. Next, the number of elements in each array of the same






gcould fit on a line, so the question of whether an odd number of equivalenced
arrays (needing a different output format for the last line) is solved through
calculation. The data type on the dimension statement should be listed, so
indices of the type array which apply are set.
All output of the program is in pairs: unit 7 (card punch) and unit G (printer
listing). First, the words "block data" and the array with type and dimension
are listed and punched. The rest of the program is divided by type. The first
division is between real and integer. Later, in the case of real, between Real*4
and Real*8. For integers, the logic divides into Integer*2 and Integer*4. In
each case, the output formats established for that type are modified by the in-
sertion of input and calculated values (e. g. , number of values to a line).
For debugging purposes, the generated formats are listed on a different printer
unit (unit 9). The equivalenced arrays are output dimensioned under the appro-
priate type of statement and the equivalence statement is also generated. Neat,
the data, with appropriate equivalenced name preceding it, is output. Finally
the "Return" and "End" statements are generated.
The program allows as many as 100 arrays for equivalencing. For most cases,
this should be sufficient to accommodate data.
3.2.1.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL BLKDAT (NTYPE, ARR4, ARR8, INTAR2, INTAR4,
NOELEM, ARNMUE, FMT, IFMTSZ)





ARR4 is the Real*4 array which contains data if NTYPE = 1; other-
wise, it is a single-element, Real*4 dummy array
ARR8 is the Real*8 array which contains the data if NTYPE = 2;
otherwise, it is a single-element, Real*8 dummy array
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INTAR2 is the Integer*2 array which contains the data if NTYPE 3;
otherwise, it is a single-element, lnteger*2 dummy array
INTAR4 is the Integer*4 array which contains the data if NTYPE = 4;
otherwise, it is a single-element, Integcr*4 dummy array
NOELEM is the dimension of the input array (the number of elements
in it) i
ARNAME l is the Real*8 alphanumeric name of the input array
FMT is the desired data format: IN, EN. I, DN.I, FN. I, AN (with
standard FORTRAN meaning)
IFMTSZ has the value N in the above examples (it is the width of the
desired format)
COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output:
Unit G - Printer unit listin g generated block data routine
Unit 7 - Punch and unit containing generated block data routine in card
deck form
Unit 0 - Printer unit containing debug information, i.e., generated format,
etc. These references may be removed or a dummy unit inserted
as desired by user
Error Returns: N/A	 -
Called Subroutines: INCORE (system routine)





Note ^e that the only naming restriction on the output array is thus necessitated
by the establishment of equivalencing array naives, i.. e. , Al through A100






)`	 3.2.2 Hardware Requirements
{}G /n8U card punch
OS/300 printer unit
3.2.3 Core Requirements
The core requirement for the entire teotprogruoz is lO0ICbytes.
	 /\T,

















`'	 |\ See Appendix G.	 '0
s	 _.




English Language Title: 5192 quick-loop plot driver program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
4.1.1.2 Functional Procedure
This program, through subroutine calls and a minimal amount of calculation,
accesses S192 data tapes and plots every 30th point on every 30th line for a fast
overview of the entire scene.
4.1.1.3 Formal Procedure
Through NAME LIST INPUT, user requests for channels to be printed, output
units to be used, number of points to a line and types of plots desired are re-
corded. Channels are read by the actual channel number (not its order of
appearance on tape since many are missing). The first, second, and fourth
channels will be used for reflectance, and the third channel, for temperature.
Since JSC sent some conical scan tapes instead of line straightened data (as
promised), logic was inserted to utilize the previously developed RD192 pro-
gram but to bypass dissimilarities present in conical scan data (see Appen-
dix J for further information).
On the conical tapes, additional records are present. The first 18 of every
group of scan radiance data -must be ignored. Since there are two scan radiance
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data groups placed contiguously in the physical block, the first scan must bypass
18 pixels while the second must bypass 36 pixels. To achieve a uniform size of
1032, the last pixel used in the first group would be 1050, while the last pixel
used in the second group would be 1068. Since several physical blocks are read
and since this is true for every one, an even or odd determination is made by
calculating count of the scan mod 2. 	 f
The tape is then accessed and the channel number present is compared with the
input request list. If present, control shifts to the first, second, third, or
fourth channel processing section. If it is none of them, a new scan is accessed.
The four processing sections are similarly structured. The line number is ac-
cessed, count of passes into that logic section is :incremented, and row mod
number is calculated. NUMLIN is the skip factor (usually 30).
If the moding result is not 1, this scan is skipped and a new one accessed. The
row number is assigned by calculating
NROW2 = LINEN2/NUMLIN + 1
where LINEN2 is the actual line number and NUMLIN is the skip factor.
The selected subset of the data is then placed into storage arrays, (A for the
first channel, B for the second, etc.). For channels 1 and 2, additional proc-
essing is performed: the zenith angle is calculated, converted to radians, and
recorded. Checks are present to prevent accidental over-storage, i.e. , since
storage arrays are 35 by 67, no storing is performed if either value is exceeded.
The current version includes two column checks (the first of which precludes
the second), necessitated by the present paper shortage reaction measures.
Under the current printer line density increase, first the 35th and more re-
cently the 34th pixel would not appear on the line. The working sign of the cur-




rfuture paper supplies having increased, the printer output size will be restored).
Whenever the working row number is 67, logic shifts to the display of data
(since all arrays are clearly filled). If the NUMPLT value indicates that no plot
other than printer is required, WOLF PLOT calls are bypassed. In any case, if
a third channel is present, brightness temperature is calculated and plotted (as
requested) through a call to TEMBRH. If channel 1 is present, reflectance is
calculated and plotted through a call to REFLE1 (on which the second and fourth
channels, if present, are also processed).
The program then terminates. If an end of file was encountered prior to the
completion of the 35 by 67 array, the current counter values are listed as are
the requests from the NAME LIST. The plotting and/or listing is then per-
formed on the smaller subset, (i. e. , brightness temperature is calculated and
printed, if channel 3 is present, through TEMBRH, and reflectance is calcu-




VALUES: Rl - Real array of reflectance calculated from channel 1
T1 - Real array of optical thickness calculated from Rl
RR - Real array equal to Xl array values times 100 (for
printer contour)
Y1 - Real array of ratio of reflectances calculated using T1
Xl - Real array of ratio of reflectances calculated from 1
and 2
D1 Real array of the difference between X1 and Yl elements
E - Real array (printer s.)utput) of 1, 0, and -1 calculated




L1 - Real array (alphanumeric printer output) of 1, 0,
and -1 calculated (using tests on -R)
TBB - Real array of calculated brightness temperature
R4 - Real array of reflectances calculated from channel 4
LC - Number of columns recorded for channel 1
LR - Number of rows recorded for channel 1
LC2 - Number of columns recorded for channel 2
LR2 Number of rows recorded for channel 2
LR3 - Number of rows recorded for channel 3
LC3 - Number of colLunns -recorded for channel 3
LR4 - Number of rows recorded for channel 4
LC4 - Number of columns recorded for channel 4
Plot 1 - Logical indicator of whether temperature (of channel 3)
plot requested
Plot 2 - Logical indicator of whether reflectance (of channel 1)
plot requested
Plot 3 - Logical indicator of whether cloud optical thicImess
(channels 1 and 2) plot requested
Plot 4 - Logical indicator of whether delts ratio [plus liquid
minus ice] (channels 1 and 2) plot requested
Plot 5 - Logical indicator of whether delta ratio [plus liquid
minus ice] with H2O vapor (channels 2 and 4) plot
requested
LR, LR2, LR3, and LR4 s 67, while LC, LC2, LC3,
and LC4 s 35.
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Input and Out-put:
Unit 5 - NAI1 E LIST INPUT
NCIIANI - Actual number name of first ch^-ulnel requested (to
be used for reflectance ratio, and delta calculation)
NCHAN2 - Actual number name of second channel requested (to
be used for reflectance ratio, and delta calculation)
NUMPIT - Skip factor for pixel access
NUMLIN - Skip factor for line access
IPIXEL - First pixel on line which user desires plotted (in
current version, this is overridden)
NCHAN3 Actual number name of third channel requested to be
used for temperature calculations
NCHAN4 - Actual number name of fourth channel requested to
be used for reflectance and delta ratio calculations
Plot 1 - Logical variable indicating whether temperature
(channel 3) plot is desired
Plot 2 - Logical variable indicating whether reflectance
(channel 1) plot is requested
Plot 3 Logical variable indicating whether cloud optical
thickness (channels 1 and 2) plot is requested
Plot 4 - Logical -variable indicating -whether delta ratio [plus





Plot 5 - Logical variable indicating whether delta ratio [plus
liquid minus ice] (channels 2 and 4) with H2O vapor
is requested
NUMPLT - Number of plots requested
Unit G - Printer unit listing program status messages and calculated
values
Error Returns: Since channels 15 and 16 are not active, a request f©r calcu-
lations and/or plots involving these channels results in an explanatory error
message being printed and termination of the program. Since there are only
22 channels possible, a request for a channel number greater than 22 results
in an explanatory error message being printed and in termination of the pro-
>r	 gram.
Called Subroutines: RD192, TEMBRH, REFLEI, NOSTAE (system routine),
-	 PLOTST (Wolf routine)






English Language Title: S192 brightness temperature calculation and plotting
routine
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation









where	 TBB is the equivalent brightness temperature
WAVET is the determined associated waveleng^;h
0.."-
TEMBRII calculates the equivalcnt brightness temperature of the input channel's
data and calls routines which display its results.
4.1.2.3 formal Procedure	 s
The average wavelength for the ohannel is selected from the wavelengths possible	 ! ^
by checking the channel nuj:,^.ber requested. This is then used in the inverse
Planck function to calculate brightness temperature. The formula used:
TBB = 1.4388E + 04/{WAVET * LOG [1. + (3.7413E + 04/(7T * WAVE, T5 * RAD))] }
RAD is the radiance value for the pixel
The listing of the results is made using subroutine WRITT and, if PLOT1 value 	 r
;i
indicates the desirability of it, the plot is made through subroutine CONTOU.
Control then returns to the call program.
4.1.2.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL TEMBRH (NCHAN3, C, NUMPLT)
where NCHAN3 is the number-name of the channel for which a temperature
plot is requested
C is the real array containing the selected subset of radiance
values associated with the NCIIAN3 wavelength band
NUMPLT is the number of plots requested
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUES: Refer to Section 4.1.1.4.
4-7	 a
Input and Output:
Unit G - Printer unit for error message
Error Returns: If the requested wavelength channel number name for NCIIAN3
does not lie within the number 1 through 21, an explanatory message is printed,
no further calculation is performed, and the program. terminates.
Called Subroutines: WRITT, CON`i'OU






English Language Title: 5192 Reflectance calculation and plotting routine for
three channels
Progrannii-dng Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: r. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
4.1.3.2 Functional Procedure
REFLEI calculates the reflectance of the first input channel's data (i.e., data
from NC7HAN1) and calls routines which list and/or display its results.
4.1.3.3 Formal Procedure
The irradiance value for the channel is selected from the corresponding ir-
radiance values possible by checking the channel number requested. The
--r 4-8
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array, FO, front which it is selected was secured from interpolation of ir-
radiance values supplied by Dr. Thekakara (GSFC) using the average wave-
length of the various ebannels possible for the interpolation independent variable
input. The cosine of the input zenith angle is multiplied by this irradiance value
and then the product is divided into 7T . This factor is multiplied by each input
radiance to yield reflectance. The applicable formula is
Rl = A * 77/(cos (Z) * IRR)
where RI is the calculated reflectance
A is the radiance value
Z is the zenith angle
IRR is the associated irradiance value
The calculated value Rl is then multiplied by 1000 to enable fixed point repre-
sentation of the data when plotted. Data is listed through a call to subroutine
WRITT. If a reflectance plot is desired (indicated by the value of PLOT2), the
contour isplotted through subroutine CONTOU.
If only one channel was specified, an appropriate message is printed and the
program terminates. Otherwise, optical thickness is calculated through sub-
routine CLUTHK. Reflectance of channel 2 (a channel in which ice and water
differ in their optical properties) and the ratio of that reflectance and the one
calculated in this routine (from a channel in which ice and water are the same
in their optical properties) will be calculated through the call to R FLL'2.
Control then returns to the calling program.
4.1.3.4 Coding Information
Calling
 Sequence: CALL REFLE1 (A, ANG, NCI
	 NTIANI, B, AG2, NCIIAN2,




where	 A is the subset real array of radiance data associated with
channel 1
ANG is the current zenith jungle associated with channel 1 data
NCIIAN1 is the number name of the first channel requested
R is the subset real array of radiance data associated with
channel 2
ANG2 is the current zenith angle associated with channel 2 data
NCHAN2 is the number naine of channel 2 requested
D is the subset real array of radiance data associated with
channel 4
ANG4 is the current zenith angle associated with channel 4 data
NCHAN4 is the number name of channel 4 requested
NUMPLT is the number of plots requested
COMMON Storage Used:
a
VALUES; Refer to Section 4.1.1.4
Input and Output:
•
Unit G - Printer unit for error messages
Error Returns: If the requested wavelength channel number name for NCIIAN1
does not lie within the numbers 1 through 22, an explanatory message is printed,
no further calculation is performed, and the program terminates.
Called Subroutines: WRITT, CONTOU, CLUTHR, REFLE2






English Language Title: 5192 reflectance calculation and plotting routine for
two channels
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. NIflasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
4.1.4.2 Functional Procedure
REFLE2 calculates the reflectance of the first input channel's data (i.e., data
front NCI-IAN2) and the ratio of the reflectances of NCIIAN2 data to NCIIANI
data, and calls routines which list and/or display its results.
4.1.4.3 Formal Procedure
As in REFLEI, the irradiance value for the channel is selected from the corre-
sponding irradiance values possible by checking the channel number requested
for NCHAN2. The array, FO, from which it is selected, is the same array
used in REFLEI, (i.e., that which was secured from interpolation of irradiance
values supplied by Dr. Thekakara of GSFC using the average wavelength of the
various channels possible for the interpolation independent variable input). The
cosine of the input zenith angle is multiplied by this irradiance value and the
product is divided into TT . This factor is multiplied by each input radiance to
yield reflectance. The applicable formula is
R2 = B * 7r/(cos(Z) * IRR)
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nwhere 112 is the calculated reflectance
B is the radiance value
Z is the zenith angle
IRR is the associated irradiance value
j
If a value of NCIIAN4 is present, subroutine REFLE3 is called to yield results
'similar to REFLE2 for channels 2 and 4. In any case, the ratios of the re-
flectances calculated from NCHAN2 to those calculated from NCIIANI are cal-
culated. This yields the ratio of a channel in which the optical properties of
ice and water differ to one in which the optical properties of ice and water are
w
similar. These ratio values are multiplied by 100 for listing purposes in sub-
4
routine WRITT.	 a
The equivalent ratio values which correspond to the optical thickness values
calculated using NCHAN1, are obtained through subroutine CLUTHK. The
difference in 112:111 ratio values is calculated. This difference reveals the
thermodynamic phase of the cloud particles (a minus value is ice, a plus value
is water, and zero is undetermined). The difference array is multiplied by 100,
stored in array RR, and listed using subroutine WRITT.
If any NCI3AN1 optical thiclmess is less than or equal to 8, the corresponding
value in the array RR is set to zero (for clarity in its display by CONTOU). If
requested by the user through logical indicator PLOT4, a contour of the result-
alit RR array is made. Finally, the water-ice ntuncral and alphanumeric plots
are made using subroutine DFLTAL Control then returns to the callin g pro-ID
grans.
4.1.4.4 Coding Information











is the array of radiance values associated with NCIIAN2 (i.e.,
the channel it represents)
is the zenith angle associated with NCIIAN2
is the number name of the requested scan channel
is the array of irradiance values associated with each of the
average wavelengths of all of the channels
is the array of radiance values associated with NCIIAN4 (i.e.
the channel it represents)
is the zenith angle associated with NCIIAN4
is the number name of the requested scan channel
is the number of plots requested
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUES: Refer to Section 4.1.1.4
i
Input and Output:
Unit G - Printer unit for error- messages.
i
Error Returns: Refer to Section 4.1.3.4 	 j
Called Subroutines: REFLE3, WRITT, CLUTIIK, CONTOU, DELTA1















Analyst's Nance and Organization: F. Alilasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Naive and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
4.1.5.2 Functional Procedure
RFFLL3 calculates the reflectance of the fourth input chmir,.el's data (i.e. , data
from NCI-IAN4) acid the ratio of reflectances of NCHAN2 date. to NCHAN4 data,
and calls routines which list and/or display its results.
4.1.5.3 Formal Procedure
As in REFLEI and REFLE2, the irradiance data pertinent to the channel re-
quested is selected from the stored irradiance data for all channels by checking
the channel number requested for NCHAN4. The cosine of the input zenith angle
is multiplied by the selected irradiance value and then that product is divided
into 7T . This quotient is multiplied by each input radiance to yield reflectance.
The applicable formula is
R4 = D * v/(cos(Z) * IRR)
where R4 is the calculated reflectance
D is the radiance value
Z is the zenith angle
IRR is the associated irradiance value
The ratio of reflectances calculated for NCHAN2 and NCHAN4 is then calculated.
As in REFLE2, this is the ratio of a channel in which the optical characteristics
of water and ice differ to one in which the optical characteristics of water and
ice are similar. The resulting matrix of values is multiplied by 100 for listing.
purposes in subroutine «'P,ITT («Much is then called).
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iThe equivalent 112:131 ratio values which correspond to the optical thicluless
values calculated using NCIIANI are obtained through subroutine CLUTI1K.
The difference in R2:R4 ratio values is calculated, multiplied by 100, stored in
array RR, and listed using subroutine Nti'Rl rrT. Again, this difference array
represents the thermodynamic phase of cloud particles (where a negative result
.means ice, a positive result mewls water, and zero is undetermined).
If any NCIIAN1 optical thickness is less than or equal to 8, the corresponding
value in the array RR is set to zero (for clarity in its display by CONTOU). If
requested by the user through logical indicator PLOTS, a contour of the result-
ant RR array is made. Finally, the water-ice numeral and alphanumeric plots
are made using subroutine DELTA1. Control returns to the calling .program.
4.1.5.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL R,EFLE3 (FIT, ANG4, NCHAN4, D, R2, NUMPLT)
where	 FIT is the array of irradiance values associated with each of the
average wavelengths of all of the channels
ANG4 is the zenith angle associated with NCHAN4
NCHAN4 is the number name of the requested scan channel
D is the real array of radiance values associated with NCHAN4
(i.e., the channel it represents)
R. is the real array of calculated reflectance associated with
NCHAN2 (i.e., the channel it represents)
NU111PLT is the number of plots requested
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUES: Refer to Section 4.1.1.4
Input and Output:
Unit G - Printer tuut for error messages
Error Returns: Refer to Section 4.1.3.4
Called Subroutines: WRITT, CLUTIIK, CONTOU, DELTAI .
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English Language Title: S192 equivalent optical thickness - ratio determinating
routine
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
4.1.6.2 Functional Procedure
Depending upon the input request, equivalent optical thickness is calculated and
its plot made, or equivalent channel 2:channel 1 reflectance ratio or channel 2:
channel 4 reflectance ratio is calculated.
4.1.6.3 Formal. Procedure
If the optic,:l thickness values are desired as indicated by input value NUM, the
SPLINE interpolation routine is used to determine them using the reflectance
of channel 1 as the input independent variable.
The second derivative at the upper and lower bands is set to zero. This is
based on the nature of the data used for interpolation. The quadrant 1 confined
graph of reflectance versus optical thickness is nearly linear (for small values
of reflectance and optical thickness and asymtomatically approaches the
REP, LEC = 1 vertical line for large values of optical thickness. In either case,
4-1G
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fthe second derivative is zero or nearly zero and (for practical purposes) is set
to zero. The resulting array is listed using subroutine ` iUTT.
If indicated by the value of the input indicator PLOTS, the calculated array is
contoured through subroutine CONTOU. Control would then return to the call-
ing program.
If the equivalent channel 2:channel 1 reflectance ratio is desired as indicated
by the input variable NUM, the SPLINE interpolation routine is used to deter-
mine this ratio using the optical thickness calculated from channel. 1 j,-; the
input independent variable.
The upper bound of the first derivative and the lower bound of the second deriva-
tive are set to zero. This is based on the nature of the interpolation data graph.
The quadrant 1 confined optical thickness versus ratio graph is nearly a straight
line for small values of optical thickness (so its second derivative there is
zero), and is nearly a horizontal line for large values of optical thickness
(so its first derivative there is zero). Control would then return to the calling
program.
If the equivalent channel 2:channel 4 reflectance ratio is desired as indicated
by the input variable NUM, the SPLINE interpolation routine is used to deter-
mine this ratio using the optical thickness calculated from chamiel 1 as the
input independent variable.
The upper bound of the first derivative and the lower bound of the second deriva-
tive are set to zero. This is based on the nature of the interpolation data graph
(similar to the one present for channel 2channel 1 ratio/optical thickness).
Control would them return to the calling program.
4.1. 6.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL CLUTHK (NUM, NUMPLT)
W' RUDUCIf3IL1TY OF THE





	 NUM is an indicator of output desired:
= 0, optical thiclaiess equivalent of the radiances of channel
NCIIANI is desired
= 1, ratio (NCIIAN2:1\T CIIANI) equivalent of the optical thick-
ness calculated from NCIIANI is desired
= 2, ratio (NCIIAN2:NCBAN4) equivalent of the optical thick-
ness calculated from NCIIANI is desired
NUMPLT is the number of plots desired
COMMON Stora-e Used:
VALUES: Refer to Section 4.1.1.4
Input and Outpu^: N/A
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: SPLINE, WRITT, CONTOU









English Language Title: Thermodynamic phase of cloud determination program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Progranuner's-Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
4.1. 7.2 ' ,ntt:ional Procedure
DELTAI generates numeric and alphanumeric arrays of data which indicate the
thermodynamic phase of the cloud particles and calls a routine to list these arrays.
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4.1.7.3 Formal Procedure
If the value of the input variable NUA1M indicates that the difference between the
actual ratio of the second channel's reflectance (NCHAN12, in which ice and water
differ in their optical characteristics) to the first channel's reflectance
(NCIIAN1, in which ice and water have similar optical characteristics), and
the calculated ratio, is to be analyzed (i. e. , NUMM is zero), processing be-
gins using the appropriate limits LC2 and LR2.
If the difference in ratios is negative and if the optical thiclmess of the cloud is
greater than 8, ice is present, so the corresponding indicators, -1 for numeric
array and an I l,')r the alphanumeric array, are stored in that pixel position.
If the difference in ratios is zero or if the optical thicluless of the cloud is less
than 8, no conclusion can be drawn,. so the corresponding indicators, 0 for the
numeric array and blanks for the alphanumeric array, are stored in that pixel
position.
Finally, if the difference in ratios is positive and if the optical thickness of the
cloud is greater than 8, water is present, so the corresponding indicators, +1
for the numeric array and zeros for the alphanumeric array, are stored in that
pixel position.
Subroutine WRITT is next called to list these generated numeric and alpha-
numeric arrays, and control returns to the calling program.
If the value of the input variable NUMM was 1, the difference between the actual
ratio of the second channel's reflectance (NCHAN2, in which ice and water differ
in their optical characteristics) to the fourth channel's reflectance (NCHAN4,
in which ice and water have similar optical characteristics), and the calculated
ratio, is to be analyzed. Processing identical to that for a value of NUMM=O
beguis using appropriate limits of LC4 and LR4. The listing of the generated	 ./
numeric and alphanumeric arrays is again made through subroutine WRITT,
and control returns to the calling program.
P,EFRODUCIBILlTY OF THE
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4.1.7.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL DELTA1 (NUM M)
where NUAIM is an indicator of desired processing:
= 0, calculations involve NCIIAN2:NCIJAN1 ratios
_	 = 1, calculations involve NCIIAN2:NCI1AN4 ratios
-COTJMON Storage Used:
VALUES: Refer to Section 4.1.1.4
Input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: WRITT







English Language Title: 5192 Wolf contour generation routine
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
4.1.8.2 Functional Procedure






Minima and mwtima values for indices for contours are set using input vari-
ables. Fraine limits of plot and letter sizes are set using WnLFPLOT routines
SETGRD and SETSIZ. Then, depending upon the input variable J, any one of
_	 five plots is initialized and a title inserted through a call to IiORLIN. The five
Possibilities are: temperature brightness, reflectances, cloud optical thick-
ness, delta ratio (plus liquid minus ice), and delta ratio (plus liquid minus ice)
with H2O vapor - NCIIAN2:NCIIAN4.
For all plots, the print size is halved for the plot itself through a new call to
SETSIZ. The format desired for the value labels on the contours is set
through CONFRM. Subroutine INDEX requires all lines to be solid (no spacing).
The subroutine LABELI call eliminates the line underneath any label (i. e. ,
contour line goes to one side of label, stops, and starts again on the othler side).
The subroutine OGRID call sets the limits of the plot. The call to subroutine
ZDUMP is used for debugging, listing the array so that it corresponds to the
X and Y directions of the contour plot.
Subroutine UNDEF defines all zero values as "undefined" values, while FILL
requests that all such undefined values be replaced by the average of all "neigh-
boring" (apropos of the contour configuration) defined values.
The actual contour plot is created through a call to TRACER and the FRAME
is advanced, through FRMADV, in preparation for subsequent plots. If this is
the last plot (verified by checking a program access counter against the input
nimiber of plots desired, NUMPLT), the frame counter is set to 999 and plot
1.
output device use closed through SETBLK and ENDPLT.
4.1.8.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL CONTOU (TTT, LRW, LCW, NUMPLT, J)
RETROD TJIJJ3IJITy Op
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where	 TTT is the array to be contoured
LRW is the array row index limit
LCW is the array column index limit
NUMPLT is the total number of plots to be made in the entire run
J is the indicator of plot type desired:
= 1, brightness temperature
= 2, reflectauees
= 3, cloud optical thickness
= 4, delta ratio (-+- liquid-ice)
= 5, delta ratio (+ liquid-ice) with H2O vapor
COMMON Storage Used:
OPTION: IMIN - Miiiimttm index for row
IMAX - Maximum index for row
JMIN - Minimum index for column
JMAX - Maximum index for column
TINTER - Specifies contour interval if NUM=O
These specify the subarray of the data array to be contoured.
NUMV - Number of specific contours if TINTER=O
CONTUR - Array of specific contours if NUMV^O
This COMMON is required for the Wolf contour package.
Input and Output: Plottape for Wolf contour output
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: SETGRD, SETSIZ, HORLIN, CONFRM, INDEX, LABELI,
OGRID, ZDUMP, UNDEF, FILL, TRACER, FRNIADV, SETBLK, ENDPLT (all
Wolf contour package routines)
4.1.8.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use CONTOU




GSFC Computer Program Library, A00227, Wolf Plotting and Contouring





English Language Title: S192 calculated array listing program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation




WRITT lists the contents of arrays calculated in other parts of the QUICK pack-
r age as indicated through the call argument requests.tD
4.1.9.3 Formal Procedure
a
The sole call argument, J, merely indicates the array to be plotted and its
content.	 Depending upon that value, any one of nine possible label and array 1
list logical sequences are followed. 	 Within the sequences, the listing loop
limits correspond to the limits of the generating array (i.e., LIB,, LR2, 'LR3,
or LR4 for row, limit; LC, LC2, LC3, or LC4 for column limit). 	 The output
format also corresponds to data type (i. e. , F4.0 for optical tbicluiesses, re-
flectances, reflectance ratios, delta ratios, and brightness temperatures;
A4 for delta ratio symbol maps).
s
4.1.9.4 Coding Information
REPRODUM BI1ITY OF 










where J is an indicator of listing desired
= 1, lists reflect.ances
= 2, lists cloud optical thickness
= 3, lists reflectances ratio R(1. 61 pin)/R(0.74 4n1)
= 4, lists delta ratio (4- liquid-ice) NCIIAN2/NCIIAN1 or
R(1. 61 µn1) /R(0.74 µm)
= 5, lists delta ratio (+ liquid-ice) NCIIAN2/NCIIANI or
R(1. 61 4nn)/R(0.74 µnn)
= G, lists temperature brightness
= 7, lists reflectance ratio R(1. 61 µm)/R(1.14 Am)
= 8, lists delta ratio (+ liquid-ice) with H2O vapor NCHAN2/NCHAN4
or R(1. 61 µm)/R(1.14 µm)
= 9, lists the delta ratio (+ liquid-ice) with H2O vapor symbol map
NCHAN2/NCHAN4 or R(1. 61 µm)/R(1.14 µn7)
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUES: Refer to Section 4.1.1.4
Input and Output:
Unit 9 - Printer wait containing the listing
 of the data (necessitates use
of corresponding JCL; all parameters similar to JCL for default
unit G except DD name is changed)
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: N/A
4.1.9.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use WRITT











Analysts' Naines and Organization: J. L. Walsh, J. Ii. Ahlberg, and
L. N. Nilson, GSFC
Programmers' Naples and Organization: I. Harris quid S. Selzer, GSFC
4.1.10.2 Functional Procedure i




4.1.10.4 Coding Information y
Calling Sequence: CALL SPLINE (S, X, Y, N, IN, T, IL, VL, IU, VU, E, U)
where	 S is the real input independent variable for which an interpolated
dependent variable is needed
X is the real array of independent variables of input data
Y is the real array of dependent variables of input data
N is the number of elements in X (and in Y). 	 It is their dimension





T is the real output calculated dependent variable corresponding to S
derived through interpolation
IL and IU are as indicators
= 1, parabolic runout conditions at lower and upper bound
= 2, first derivative (VL, VU) at lower or upper bound
= 3,- second derivative (VL, VU) at lower or upper bound
VL lower and VU upper are bound values of first or second derivative
as specified by IL and IU
E and U are work area arrays needed by program whose dimension
is greater than or equal to N
±4
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COMMON Storage Used: N/A
Input and Output: N/A
Error Retarns: N/A
Called Subroutines: N/A
4.1.10.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use SPLINE
CLUTIIK (QUICK version), CLUTHK (QUICK3 version)
4.1.10.6 References
The Theory of Splines and Their Application. J. S. Walsh, J. H. Ahlberg, and
E. N. Nilson: Academic Press, 1967
4.1.11 Hardware Requirements
One OS/360 printer for output listings and error messages
Two OS/360 tape drives for input tape and WOLFPLOT tape
One OS/360 card reader for namelist input
4.1.12 Core Requirements
The core requirement for the entire program (including required Wolf package)
is 452K bytes.
4.1.13 Time Requirements
The number of plots requested « gill affect this value; normally, an average run
takes 5 minutes CPU and 4 minutes IO.
4.1.14 Card Input
See Appendix H.
4.1.15 Data Card Format








English Language Title: S192 general plot driver program
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. lKilasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
4.2.1.2 Functional Procedure
This program, through subroutine calls mid a minimal amount of calculation,
accesses S192 data tapes and plots as 200-bar-200 subset of the scene. An
entire scene can be formed through the assembling of such overlapping subsets.
4.2.1.3 Formal Procedure
Through NANIE LIST INPUT, user requests for the channel to be printed, the
' output unit to be used, starting line, starting pixel, line slap factor, pixel slip
factor, and desired calculation and plot are recorded. The channel is read by
the actual channel number recorded by JSC, not by its order on the tape (since
many are missing). Since channels 15 and 16 had been missing from all S192
tapes received, a check is made that the user did not erroneously request one
of these. This program, unlike QUICK, was used with the expected line
straightened data and was not modified to accommodate the several erroneously
sent conical scan data tapes.
In preparation for the access logic, which only accepts data at or beyond the




line to be accepted is checked against slip factor. If the first line number is
larger than the skip factor, the value by which the data line number must be
decrc7nented. before evaluating it modulo the line ship factor for determining
whether it is to be stored, is changed to ensure that the first line desired is
also stored.
The 5192 data tape is accessed via the call to subroutine RD192. If the data
lies beyond the first requested line and covers the: channel requested, it is
	 j
tested to determine whether modulo the line ship factor is desired.
The line (i. e. , that portion of it specified by starting pixel number and skip
factor) is then stored. The zenith angle is inverted to degrees and fractions
of a degree and stored. If either all 200-by-200 pixels have been acquired or
at, end of file is encountered, then the requested plot is made through a call to
an appropriate subroutine (TEMBRII for brightness temperature; RLrLE1 for





VALUE:	 LR3 - Number of rows recorded (LR3 200)
LC3 - Number of columns recorded (LC3 s 200)
TBB - Real array of recorded radiance values for selected
pixels
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PLTREF - Logical indicator of desire for reflectance calcula-
tion and plot
PLTCLD - Logical indicator of desire for cloud optical thick-
ness calculation and plot
ANG - Zenith angle associated with scene
input and Output:
Unit G - Printer unit for status mid error inessages
Unit 5 - Card reader for input NAMELIST INPUT:
NCHANI - Desired number name of data channel
NUMPIT - Pixel ship factor
NUMLIN - Line skip factor
IPIXE L - Starting pixel number
ISTLIN. - Starting line number
PLTTEM - Logical indicator of desire for temperature calcula-
tion and plot
PLTREF - Logical indicator of desire for reflectance calculation
and plot
PLTCLD - Logical indicator of desire for cloud optical thickness
calculation and plot
Error Returns: If an error is encountered in reading the tape, an appropriate
message is printed and the program terminates. If the user requests chap-
nels 15 or 16 (which are not present on any S192 tapes received from JSC), an
appropriate explanatory error message is printed and the program terminates.
Called Subroutines: RD192, TEMBRII, REFLEI




4.2.2 TE1-IBRII (Version 2
4.2.2.1 Identification..
English Lai,guage Title: S192 brightness temperature calculation and plotting
routine (version 2)
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation




TEMBRH (version 2), lilze TEMBRH (version 1), calculates the equivalent
brightness temperature of the input channel's data and calls routines which
display its results.
4.2.2.3 Formal Procedure
The average wavelength for the ciannel is selected from the wavelengths pos-
sible by checking the channel number requested. This is then used in the in-
verse Planck function to calculate brightness temperature. The formula used is
TBB 1.4388EO4/{WAVET * LOG [1. + (3.7413EO4/(7 * WAVET 5
 * RAD))]}
where	 TBB is the desired brightness temperature
Subroutine CONTOU (version 2) is then called to plot the temperatures calcu-
lated. Finally, control returns to the calling program.
4.2.2.4 Codling Information
Calling Sequence: CALL TEMBRIi (NCHANI)
where NCT-IAN1 is the number name of the desired channel
I
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUE: Refer to Section 4.2.1.4








4.2.3 REFLEI (Version 2)
4.2.3.1 Identification







Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation
Programmer's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corpo-
ration
REPRODUCIBILI'I'Y` OF THE




REF'LE1 calculates the reflectance of the input channel, plots reflectance through
a subroutine call, and calculates and plots cloud optical thicluiess through a sub-
routine call.
4.2.3.3 Formal Procedure
The irradiance value for the channel is selected from the corresponding ir-
radiance values possible by checking the channel ntunber requested. The ar-
ray rr from which it is selected was secured through interpolation of irradiance
values supplied by Dr. Thekakara (GSF C) using the average wavelength for the
various channels possible for the interpolation independent variable.
The cosine of the zenith angle with was passed through COMMON) is multiplied
by this irradiance value and that product is then divided into 	 The factor
produced is utilized repeatedly in the reflectance calculation loop. The appli-
cable formula is
Rl = TBB * 7T/(cos(Z) * IRR)
where R1 is the calculated reflectance
TBB is the input radiance value for the pixel
Z is the zenith angle
IRR is the appropriate corresponding irradiance value
If optical thickness calculation and plot is desired, subroutine CLUTHIK is
called. The reflectance array, multiplied by 1000, is plotted by a call to sub-
routine CONTOU. The program then terminates.
4.2.3.4 Coding' Information
Calling Sequence; CALL REFLE1 (NCI-IANI)
where NCIIANI is the input chaiulel ntuiiber name
REPRODUCE




VALUE: Refer to Section 4.2.1.4
Input and Output:
Unit G - Printer unit for error message
Error .Returns: If the requested ch-,uniel nwmber does not lie between nunibers 1
and 22, an appropriate error message is printed and the program terminates.
Called Subroutines: CLUTIIK, CONTOU





4.2.4 CONTOU (Version 2)
4.2.4.1 Identification
English Language title: 5192 Wolf contour generation routine (version 2)
Programming Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. Milasi, Computer Sciences Corporation




CONTOU (version 2) utilizes Wolf plotting routines to contour input arrays cal-
culated from S192 data
it
	 4.2.4.3 Formal Procedure
Ma.-dnia and nunma values for indices for. contours are set using variables input
^'	 from COMMON. Plotting development is begun through calls to subroutines
i.x
NOSTAE, PLOTST, and SETSIZ. ]depending upon the logical values of the
plot indicators, any one of three plots is initialized and a title printed through
a call to IIORLIN. The three possibilities are brightness temperature, reflec-
tance, or cloud optical thickness. The frame size is then set through subrou-
tine SETGRD, the letter size changed through subroutine SETSIZ, and the
format of the contour labels set through subroutine CONFRM. Subroutine
INDEX requires all lines to be solid (no spacing), wlule subroutine LABELI
eliminates the contour line underneath the label for that line.
The call to subroutine OGRID sets the limits of the plot while the call to UNDEF
defines all zero entries as undefined. Subroutine FILL replaces all undefined
values with the average of all neighboring defined values. The' actual plot is
created through a call to subroutine TRACER, and the frame is advanced through
FRMADV. Since only one plot is to be made, the frame counter is set to 999
and recorded, and the plotting is completed through calls to SETBLK and
ENDPLT. Control then returns to the calling program.
4.2.4.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL CONTOU (no arguments)
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUE--Refer to Section 4.2.1.4
OPTION--Refer to Section 4.1.8.4
BUF$--BUFFER: storage buffer heeded for large contours by Wolf con-
tour program
Both OPTION and (because of plot size desired) BUF$ are required for
the utilization of the Wolf contour package.
Input and Output: Plottape for Wolf contour output
Error Returns: N/A
REP'RODdPCEBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
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i
Called Subroutines: NOS"CAE (OS/360 system routine), PLOTST, SETSIZ, 4
HORLIN, SETGRD, CONFRIA, INDEX, LABELI, OGRID, UNDEF, PILL, !	 s
TRACER, FilMADV, SETBLK, ENDPLT (all Wolf contour package routines)
4.2.4.5 Programs or Subroutines To Use CONTOU i
TEMBRII (version 2), REFLE1 (version 2), CLUTHK (version, 2)
4.2.4.6 Deferences
N/A
4.2.5 CLUTHh (Version 2)
4.2.5.1	 Identification
English Language Title: S192 equivalent optical thickness determining routine
(version 2) i
I Programminn Language: FORTRAN
Analyst's Name and Organization: F. :' 'Iasi, Computer Sciences Corporation




` CLUTBK (version 2) calculates equivalent optical thickness and generates a
plot through a subroutine call.
4.2.5.3 Formal Procedure
r
The SPLINE interpolation routine is used to determine equivalent optical thick-
ness using the previously calculated reflectance of the channel. 	 The first call }
to SPLINE initializes the frequently utilized variables; the second call (in the
loop) actually does the interpolation.
The second derivative at both the upper and lower limits is set to zero because




graph of reflectance versus optical thickness is nearly linear for small values
of optical thickness and asymptotically approaches the RI FLEC=1 vertical
line for extremely large values of optical thickness. In either case, the second
derivative is nearly zero (and for all practical purposes acts as such).
After calculation, subroutine CON'1'OU is used to plot the derived optical thick-
ness. Control then returns to the calling program.
4.2.5.4 Coding Information
Calling Sequence: CALL CLUTHK (no argtunents)
COMMON Storage Used:
VALUE: Refer to Section 4.2.1.4
Input and Output: N/A
Error Returns: N/A
Called Subroutines: SPLINE, CONTOU,





One OS/360 printer: for output listings and error messages
Two OS/360 tape drives for input tape and WOLFPLOT tape
One OS/360 card reader for NAMELIST INPUT
4.2.7 Core Requirements
The core requirement for the entire program (including the required Wolf
contour package) in 452K bytes.
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
4-36	 ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
4.2.:8 Time Requirements
An average roil t^^l:es 5 minutes CPU and 4 minutes IO.
4.2. J Card Input
See Appendix I.
7
4.2.10 Data Card Format
See Appendix L
4.2. 11 Output





















f'u,J	 ,IL)I	 JI'lI A 	( S10;? 0 6() r:(}.1 ,I.U f73hrl,()DI.IIDI) :Jf)ti,(+S (;I.i Vf:l 	 =I




A1 ,4)	 I- IST	 S -1(4I	 '1AP^S
FXC (;	 1D,ittAll,XR[*Fl	 kF(;i0N=235K
l/5(tlluCt- SYStf,r	 f, I)
C'
C THIS	 P^'O('RAf^	 i:'AS	 hIR1TTl°f^^	 IiY	 h1.Ir^A(:h	 17F	 ^.5.(:.	 F(lCi	 T/^SK	 (192	 SKYLAh
C MIPFK	 CONTRACJ	 NI AS-5	 —	 11999	 Irti	 IT
IITJI	 17 ES	 S11!iR(tt)Clh;l	 f.C)H11
	
1'[)	 ^.FA(7	 THE	 $-1 1)I	 'IAI^ES	 SC=:N1
	
FCtf?C,i ;i
C rlf)USTI-1N' ( ,1SC) .	 IT	 THEN	 LISTS
	
THATUTA	 FOR	 PERUSALCiY	 SCIENTISTS.
C
G r,r







C NO?.	 IN CALL_	 SEfa ,	 OF	 FRRSEI ,	 T F L L S	 NU[4,B	 2	 f?F	 El), R 0 R S	 ALL0WEf)
C BEFORE TF01 f C :r A`T mm t?CCURS .
C NO3	 JN CALL	 SEW.	 OF FR	 SET,	 TELLS NUMBER OF	 ERROR MESSAGES
C SYSTEM
	
SHOULf)	 I_ I ST.
C Nn4	 IN CALL	 SF(a,	 OF P= RSET,	 TELLS SYSTEM TO GIVE TRACE	 FOR
C iACH	 ERROR	 r,LSSA(,F.
C, N05	 IN CALL	 SEO	 OF	 ERRSET,	 TELLS	 HIGHEST	 IHC(SYSTE( 	^ NO.)
C NLVAti=R
	
ERC.ClR	 TO	 IVIHICH	 SUBROUTINE	 APNL.IES. s!
C
C




-I	 MEANS` HOUSEKEEPING DATA





END OF	 FILE :{
C =4 IlEANS `ERROR -	 VARIABLE MIORE THAN Tl!D
C BYTES LONE,
' C NnTE	 — WE	 INITIALIZE -IT TO	 7EE n AS	 A DEHUG AIC)
t i C
N)TYPE-IS	 AN	 JI r^ICATDI:	 SUPPLIED	 BY	 USER	 =n	 t k AtVS	 44AVELENGTH	 I+s
c MICRONS	 IS DESIRED
FO P,	 INf)EPl t>,UEMT	 V4P J'k	 L a
G -1	 ME=ANS	 WAVEN, 0N* ►iER	 1 PC
C; (CT<i)—I	 IS	 I)ESlkf:: )
C FCIK	 INDEPF(^i"DEiNT,VARIAH1.
C THIS	 VALUE	 IS	 PASSED	 TO THE 'SUBROUTINE RM-1191	 OR
C; ITS	 OTHFP	 L-!\,, TRY( RD 191
c.
Ir.ITFrE t z	 i'NiSAMUl?1`J
REPRODUCIBILlTY
	 THEOF
ORIGINAL PAGE I9 POOR
A-2
INIFAF012 rPAF"?( 790),IPATU P I 120WHFAntim)
LHGICA ► *j DATH&(1A4n),VPTH4(JA4")
LWICAKul Tirumm).mo(s)
IMUSM? IT!"04WITIMM
FNTF g Pw	 1,19 it MW
RFAL* k WlYPRIP
RFAL*m TYPF(3,P)/ I WAVELFUG 1 0TH IN HI I &MM	 11 IWAVENUPH19
1 1 FR IN
WENRIHN OATH( Ah0),DAjU( 360),I1)ATH( 360),IDAT11( 3bo),DW)
FOUIVAUPMCF(ITIMI) . TT 144 1 ( I
FnUIVACFNCE(nATH(!),IMATH(1),IDATH2(l)v(7ATHL(l))v(nATU(I),
110ATUMMATURMWATH01))
EnuIVA ► FPCF (i" PAUH(1)91TVI),(INDATH(2)91MP2),(INDAIH(3),IMM3)9
11I Nn ATH(4) I • VAI ITMMATUla t r mvu i i i mm	 u I &



















LKNATH	 (BYTF5)='-15i14X,'nAT? 	 nF	 TAPE	 GENE RATJON='?,
230,140 1 START DATE OF DATW&WAIWA I N0. 0EASURVIFNTS `fit WK
30= 1 917.10X 9 1
 PAT AKLOCK
	 LEWTH	 (BYTFS) _'qI5,10Xj'N0.	 OF	 DATA	 KLOCK
4S	 PFR	 DATA	 RgCORD=1,15//,lX,IMEASUREFENT'94X9'START'v3X,
5 1 Nn.	 SAPPLFS',4X,'N0.
	 4ITSI,6X,IINTENCEPTlv5Xt'INTEREEPT"o7Xt




2050 OFkKAT(l H n,?X,MAI,VX,I?.HX,13,IOX,13,6X,E14.7,IX,IA,IX, 16,IX,
1F14.7,1X,I6vIX-TAdx.I8,3x,I8)
2100 FORPADIH1,52WHOUSEKEEPTY&	 DATA-SKYLAY	 191'//,1X,6lXq'PAAG
115//,IX.32X,AOAI//,1X,47X, I OATA	 JS't1X-3A8j,IX,24X,
? I FILTF q	SGAMENT	 P•P& I FILTER SFG • F W T 242WRILMR SFGkFNT 3',
0WHILM SrQv QwT4'-?&'FILTE& SEGMFHT 5',1Xt'FILTLk UGMT, 610
2150 FORNATM0, 1 00. 	 ACTIVE QXV&LENGTHS 1 005W,
	 14,88),6X, I4/)
2200 FnRVAT(IHD,'WAVFLENGTH',?X,15,tx,51EI6.H,Rx),Elh.m)
200 FORMAT11O` n,'WNTh-A VALUE	 AAW OF -1.	 IS	 TO KF	 IGNONFO	 IT MERELY
A-3
it ,
]	 INif I(,ATF:S	 I I i A I'
	
4A AVi'	 .[ ill;TIIS	 FPP-	 THAT
	
HAVE	 ALRLADY	 1*I L' ,,	 GM,
a i
ZPI FT 1.01 1)





12x,:313/, IX,h1Y,	 Ix, I'a
I 23li0 FHR W AT ( 11-10, I ,'I-	 iI—ASl1k[ i- I- WT	 2X,8AI
2400 i-^I ikf•.ATlI - I1	 :3 /1X	 tiKYI.A,t	 1 5 1	 DATA	 C, ti1N1 	 2X,'FKAWf-	 TIME„-,^
1110	 2X	 ilk	 2Y.31*3/,1	 1X,'PAI;h	 1;X915/)
2 F 	 llt(	 AT ( I E1'	 , 0[:211. 8)
2 I{1O FIIRr'AT ( I1-1O.	 HERE^ / >




I{EAO	 -	 E= XI-F(;T >
IFD	 1I(lIISFKEEi'It,l'	 —	 F:i;ilf i	 /)
2600 F[I(2t'AT(I+I(^, ^ ^}I	 !';) [Z	 TOLDTfl	 EX1^L= C.T'	 1',l^h?L Y	 O IE	 ire	 T 00	 BYTES	 PER	 ,tiEASU i
.I 1R)=t'FkIT	 PAkAt FT=. R	 —	 ('!F	 14AVE	 f:(1RL `-	 F R JR fll
2650 FIIRP,ATl11 -1(1 	EN1)	 OF	 FILE	 ENCOUNTFKE D	 TNI	HOUSE°:KI•EPIN,	 RECORD	 -	 FRR(lk
` 2700 FORt taTC 1H(?,	 ENr;	 f1F	 FILE	 EH CUtINTEREn^ ^ 1
c
C r^
C CALL	 Tn	 FP\RStT	 VAnE	 SO	 THAT	 DU(, lP	 WILL	 BE	 (7I VEt,I	 FOR	 ERROR
C TF.RIMINATIMV.
_C
CALL	 ERR SET( M(1].,(IU2,NCJ 	 .R!04,i, iYf RRrNO5 =;r C a







.i C HOUSEKEEPING RECORD -	 (HEADER RECORD)	 REAP) HERE
C
CALL RF)HI91(DATH,NCON0-NTYPE I	 ,1
M"I	 T(l	 (10,	 250,	 2 %(1,	 2,60)	 MCONfl _ 	 ^
' 10 CIINTIPLIF .
C











	 OF	 STORING DATES.	 THEY	 USE	 THE	 MILITARY	 OR
-
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE







G FLh'(lPFANJ	 Nii-If- -)iPAY,	 'YF-At') r
	 t • HILF	 Glllll',Aj? )	 (ISI—S





1h1	 Iii	 FAM-S	 U.SS	 [IN t r	 1'Hn 7 ;	 S(.PA ATF
C i_ ) STI VCJ; .
IHF— A n	 I )rIE)ATH?i I)
I 1rr,l- Ani?) =1OAIHr(x )
I HEAP	 'i	 I DAT149	 h )
IHFAF)	 7)=I nr.TH	 (l )
I HfjAf) (t;) = I DATH? (rt )
IHP Al) lu4 =IM)TH?(9I
n IHFAnc l())=rt)z)TH?t If))
(,
WkITEI9	 2000	 NDATH, IHEA[)
x
C,
T MFA,S=`I PATH? (H )
Il<=3If1
ii I L 1=-3	 - 3!
I?1^-^;
123 
` I2^i 4 1
c
C THF -IMnICES	 AllOVE_ AND	 fiELOVI HAVE	 THE	 FOLLOWING
C CHRRESPC^,C)C
C -IK	 WILL	 PHI P^T	 TO
	
THE 	 INTERCEPT	 VALUE	 ASSOCIATEf)
C w I TH	 THAT	 3,11EASUREMENT
f C I K I WILL	 NOWT TO THE SLOPE .VALUE ASSOCIATED
C W I T 	 THAT	 NaFASLlkEi EG^fT
C li_1	 AND 	 IL?	 GIVE	 kFGIt+KING	 AND	 ENDI NG
C VALUES 'RESPECI [VELY	 FOR	 THE	 MEASURF ­IFNT ^.
C TITLE	 ill,	 N1AMP	 IN	 Fr,(',DIC
C I?.1:	 THRU	 I22	 POI;N' T 	RESPECTIVELY	 TO	 START
C LnCATIt_lM	 FOR	 OF	 SM.WLEES	 FOk-
C IT	 A^N'Il	 NO	 IMS	 FOR -_IT. I
C 123	 THIM	 I2'4	 Pfl l \I T	 TO	 THiE
	
COMPONENTS	 OF
' C THE	 I NTERGEPT	 FC R	 THAT	 •)FASLI^:FtiFNT I









TI l 	 0FPSFT 'ANN)	 TINE	 t3 I,T	 FF:rN	 SAN:f>LFS r
C FOR	 THAT	 .^IFASta	 FIMFN.T
.,






























s	 C	 SI;VF THE TITLES OF DATA IN A MORE FASILY'ACCESSIf3LE





()f1	 2 0 LTZ = 1, ti
IKT=TKT+1
TT TL( LT7,LX)=f)i1THL( IKT)
20 CfINTTN0E
C
t	 f	 C	 SAVF THE NUt-IBER OF SAMPLES OF DATA PER
f	 C	 MEASUREj-E	 IN A MORE EASILY ACCESSIBLE ARRAY
	
r1	 C	 FOR LATER USE 1 N LISTING R E(:,ULAK DATA
1
131=1?1+1'
N")A1+ I 1)4I- X )=IDATH?( 131. )






	r-	 C	 PRIUT MESSAGE INF)ICATI+`)C HHEIHER WAVELE[-,I T1-1
C	 OR WAVE Nltj fv'kER W!AS RE(:U Es ,rEr) tmr) THr Uf'u'1• s In1









W1 Y11F(2)=TYPE	 (,2,1'( )
a
^TYP	 (3)=TYNr-(3 ,11}
MDA FH= %,I)ATI I +1
WRTTf:
	 2100	 OttB ATH,( DAT1 -II_ (L7),L7 = 693,751) 	VITYPI
6IRTTF Q	 21`' 0) 	 (IDAIH,; (LL),1.7=3It,382
C
} C (?;=Tf" k'Ilftil	 THE:	 M1Jr,illEk	 OF	 ACTIVE
1 f, l4AVT LENJf;TNS RECIPWE) FO k	 PlY ONE FILTER.





LOOP= I i)A T 1 .12 C 3"/ 7)
j IST=377
II
	 ^_^ DO	 -, Cn	 I T = J , 5
I ST= I ST+).
IF(I_rlfl p . LT. IDATH2( IST))
	 LOOP=IDATH2( IST}
# 4C	 C,0NTI IN! (IE
I!'1'^1	 1^^T
I MlM2-1 t-jf-it+11)ATH2 ( 377)	 r
G T MM 3= 1 fe, M2 +J I)AT1-42 ( 3 -1
I I i IM/A = T f,(. fl:3+T F)ATH2 ( 3 7y)	
S
I ik l M, 5	 J f--i M 4 +IDATH2( 38r?)1	 .. ..^ IfilM6=Tt.'.M5+If_)AT1-12	 381
:. I f, M7
 =J MlM6 +I0/ATH7 ( 38? )
r' C AS	 ONLY A,CTI VE	 14AVELENGTHS WERE	 SAVED,	 VALUES
C ARF	 '[SACK	 TO	 )SACK'	 -
	 NO	 ZERO	 FTL_L.	 HOWEVER9
C WE	 LIST	 1Hh ,l	 BY	 FILTER	 11\1	 A	 HOkl7.f';VTAL
C LINE(FIRST	 ONf_	 FOR	 FILTER	 1,FIRs ,r	 ONE	 FOP	 FILTER	 29
C FTRST	 ONE
	





FOR	 FILTEf:, 5	 AND	 FIRST ONE	 FOR
	
FILTER
G h, 	 F f)R	 FXAl-`fjLE7SCI	 ',,,'E
	 INSERT	 A	 KEY	 VALUE	 C)F	 —I
C IF	 ?SLL	 ACTIVE
	
HAVELEINGTHS` FOIL- THAT	 FILTER
C HAVE
	
BEEN LISTFI).	 IT 	 APPEARS	 THAT 20	 WI LL
j C ICE THE
	 HIf, HE'ST
	
VALUE	 APPEAkINt;	 IN	 ANY	 ONE	 FILTER	 ON
M C ANY ONE Tt1WF;
C
NOTE
	 THAT	 TMM'il, IMM2., ETC.` ARE -FOUIVALE'NCEH	 1-0
C ARRAY	 I DATl"t:
C
DO	 -	 70	 LT-1 , LOOP
'
1











	 (,+I	 7.1	 50
D1	 C 1./Y} : 1)A11-1	 1	 1
fxft	 Tfi	 60
5C, C,f IM TI14'111
DI (1-7Y)= - I.
r I) Ci irvT I r,^I	 i-
w;4	 I T F ( Q	 ? 2 11() ► 	 I. 1', n1
70 C, ( I N
	 I illIIf
C C ALL W.AVF-I.17N(;THS (L)R HAVLN,!LJfIkFRS) HAVE" til—FN I_ I STED !
r,
c
C SAVE	 NM-MFP	 (IF	 ACTIV1:
	 IOJIVELENGTHS	 FOR	 EACH	 DFTECTOR 1
C FnR	 EACH	 FII_TEP	 F(-IN	 (ISE	 T-N!	 NRTNTIN(^	 REGIILAN	 r)ATA





FOR	 (`I L T Ic- R	 3, 2	 11E ; L:;' TO RS
C Ff1R	 FILTER	 4,2	 1)ETFCTClR5	 FIR	 FILTER	 5	 N1)	 ?' FOR	 FILTER
c 6	 —	 15	 Ir,1	 ALL
	




C MEAS1)REVENTS.	 ( ALL	 SKYf-, Fl	 DATA	 HfTH	 ONE	 V/aL(1E
Cl EACH),	 ADD	 TO r^AKE
	
THU'	 ? I 	Ps EASHREN + ENTS.	 If)TE	 ALSf9
C THAT	 JUSED	 1^ l aS	 INTTIALUEU	 Tn n FOR	 THE 	 FIISST	 15	 AND	 TO
C 1	 Fnk	 THf:	 I-AST	 6 SO	 THAT	 THE	 LATTER 'NEED NOT	 13Er
C SET	 HFRF,-
f	 j C
DO	 R0	 LT = 1 , 3 (80 IHSED( I_T)=I DATH	 3 7
1)n	 90	 LT=-'t. ,6
i 90 IUSFD(1_T)=TDATH?(?78)
inn
	 ] n(1	 I - T=7, c1
1n(; IUSFt)(I_T)=TPATH? (379 ?
D 	 110	 LT=1(1.11
110 1 U S F 0(LT)=1D14TH2t 3`10)
(1n	 12n	 L.T=17.13 r120 I:IISf	 )(I_T)=inikTHP(381)
nn.
	 130	 1_T'=1Ir , 15
1 3n IIISFf)( LT )=:1nATH2 ( 3'i2
14.0 CONIT 11}{141:
'r C






Rf' IYJ;_ (f)A'I"II,11(OINI1) ^,T(n	 TfI:	 ( U), 150 	 2•°{ L) ,	 260	 N CO NI)
1 I(1 CONT I NUF
RITPRODUCIBILITY Op THE
ORIGINAr_, PAGE IS POOR
A-8
II ^ C F-ff=ttF.,
	
C11aTA	 RECtiiZf)	 IS




FRATfrvi	 IS	 CALLFD	 TO	 CONVERT	 FF kAME=	 TIME	 IN	 (10)-4	 SEC.





CAI_t_	 FknT	 ;t( II)AT(I(7 ), ITIitE,
j{ CI^
C PRTNITHUT	 LOGIC	 HFRt	 IS	 SET--UP	 ASSUiAING	 THAT	 LAR(-,[-S'I'	 ENO.
C (')F	 SAI• 'PLES
	
PFP	 MI	 ASi kFMtENT'	 WILL	 HE	 2() – HOUSTON	 AND
1 G EARLIEST	 TAPLS	 C(_MFIRtIED	 THIS.
C
! LD1=2




CG EVERY	 8	 fdEASUREf-^EMTS.
	 WE	 STAhT	 A	 NE4•.!	 PAGE
	
WITH
.( C ITS	 OWN	 TITLE	 Rill) 	 NEW	 f^JLlf BEk, (.ALL
	 SKYLAB	 191
C DATA	 PAGES ARE NI U,"IBERED CONSECUTIVELY BY THIS
G PR(1GRAf 1	 A	 (-HOCK
	 OF
	 MnD(L7_ , 8)	 Y i ELf)S
	 NEkL7ED
C INFORMATION i C
1j I F(Ni m)(L7_,8	 NE.I
	 GO	 TO	 170  •t
MOAT=NI)AT +I. 
14RITE(99









	 OF	 MF.ASURF-1-'-ENT	 EXTkACTED	 FOR	 PRINTING
C AV)VE MEASUREPENT 1
TITIJ( 11 "
	TI"fL{ T L B
	 1. 7,)








C. NICITr.	 XMS	 PF ,^H]IRM&D	 kY	 FAC, l	 Itl,01:X:
C, I..c^I	 IS	 Ti-if— 	 I PDF X	 'Fri	 THE	 DATA	 AS	 i () END	 I 1,;	 r)ATU.
C w`{-	 AI)r)	 F(1HNI)	 I-i)R	 THE	 PREVIPUS
C t'f^Ar,tJkI-IMF-.IXF	 I 	 DFFi=	 ImF	 -IrIL	 tiT •AkT	 1)MITII11 v1	 FOR	 `Hf-
' G ti;r h,	 DATA. (t^l^t	 /L'(ilrS	 10 0.OF	 S.\;;h'LFS	 f1ESIt^	 It11 F[)
(> IlY	 fjSAMPS) .	 H) ?-	 T 141-	 ENP	 OF	 DATA	 t-'HIGH	 LS	 10	 Ill
Pl	 it"rF(l	 FEIN	 LraLI ti	 t E/^.C1)kHNIFNT I	 rrt1)AI S	 I_I)1	 PLUS	 THE
Cl Ni	 I`ll -t HR 	 OF	 ' IISE;t UL I	 VAI_ Ii E;S, (Thii l ^[^	 ASSETCI A I I 	 PI TH
C. A(S'rTVF	 4%AVE LFf;r^'rli5)	 t	 tr^[IS	 [)10-.	 i%ISt I-P	 (,IVC,S	 THE




IS I F	 v 	 ' USEF111- 1	 DATA	 IS	 FC)U IdD	 FO R
C THI S 	 MEAStJRFN iFNT, ( ASSCICTATFD	 NEI. 	 OF	 ACrIVE
C I?JAVI-LFN(MIS	 IS	 !_Ek()) ,	 SKIP	 PRINT	 PkIMESS	 HFRE
C Ai h	 LISTS 	 I NM\1E	 IAERF I
C
IF	 (NSAtol P. E(). ())	 rCl	 TC)	 770
I.D2=Lr)1.	 SA,,iP-1 -
ICI=nISAt<'P/6
IF( I rl	 F(;. 0)	 r,0	 T(1	 2 n
T I?L = Ln7 -r;
R DO	 1yn	 L 	 1,IC)
1.1)2=IDI+5 I








" ?1ti0 cnNT INIIF.
WR IT E:( q .	 2450)	 iDATU	 LY),LY=ID1	 ID?.) f;,
Cr)	 Tn	 730




2 ,4n cnivl r I riIIF )
NSA , PS = 1 .1 S A M 11 (1.7,)
t_?4.n CON 	 I10 t1F ;.	 .
X.
+ REPRODUC IBILITY OF THE

























C FRfMR ENCOUNTERED	 TM READ - POSSIBILITIES - 3
C MISUNf)FRSTA(\(i7IN(;	 BETHEHM HOLISTf1N AND	 ((')Ij 	IvRD	 - SUPPOSED	 ONLY
C, fIN[	 im	 Thio H yi- ES	 PER	 RECORD	 -	 FOUND MORE:
C i3Lf)CKS17F.	 T(1 0	 LnRt;r
C LOGIC	 OF	 INDE=X	 VALUE;	 UPKEEP	 O:`.I 	 Ii`,!PUT	 AkRAY	 IN	 ASSEh`RLY	 READ I







Cl EARLY UNEXPECTED ENO OF FILE	 ENCOUNTERED —	 ERRCJRC
`












c THIS	 SUBROUTINE	 VAS	 1,4RITTf N	 NY	 F.rili_ASI	 OF	 CS(;-	 FOR	 TASK
	
()9?,




G - - - - }"f Ci)wul l,'(	 Fl,,Ai4 1 T l lVq- IN UNJ TS f11- (10) ,-4 SFC.
(:---- l f\,l'fl I if 11 tl; ,	 f-i l f AMP SEC .. --- _---- --
C
{,






C---TO CFT TFIF NUN I-BER 017 	HOURS
C
Y=IY











C--Tf)' GFT THE NUMBER	 OF SEC.	 -
C T








S URR11L)TT.NE	 N Y F. R
C THIS	 SURRMIJTPF,	 ORITTF.N	 IIY	 Mi. MACK	 OF CSC	 Folk	 -TASK
C 0929SKYI_Ab^ukinEf^	 CONTkACT tv^1S- 5-11^^^J'9,
	 T	 f^(:C.	 13,IS





1-1 RE«E;NTS	 SYS I E^)	 G}tiRt)lt TU	 `1'FKf^)1i^;/11	 hl^O(,klti il l ,
C fiO_r;	 PASSES(:i)t=t `I"kt l L	 TO	 MYF14R. THE ,!	 fAYEkr^,	 CALLS
	
nhEN(i
C To	 SECURE	 A	 nl)f, 'N.	 NIANY	 SYSTE i,I Ff.kNR-S	 DO	 fxif)T	 T'EkiiI^IN]ATE
C WITH A DUMP,	 SO ERMIR	 TRACING, T F
	 NEI DE f), ` WOULD
	
BS












//SnHRC P .SYSiN n 
THIS	 S{l g i?OUTTME
	
WILL	 READ	 SKYLAR	 S-lQl, DATA	 TAPE=S	 AND	 RETURN
THE= NFEDFD VALUES	 IN A FORTkAN ACCESSIMLE ARRAY FOR FURTHER
PROCESSING.	 IT	 WAS	 WRITTEN	 IN SEPTEriti8FRv 1 P 13 mY N.AACK	 OF
I C.S.C.	 FOR	 TASK 092	 - CUNTRACT NAS-5-11999 - SKYI._AK.
CALL SF OU[INC E: FF1R HOUSMEP I NG FNTRY, (BY NHI CH SUKKOUT I NE
IS	 CALLED),	 IS	 kDHlQl(DATHgMCf)QPtNTYPF)
DATH	 IS	 THE OUTPUT	 ARRAY OF VQUFS	 F F:OM TAPE
NCnmD	 IS AN INDICATOR SUPPLIED TO USED BY SUBROUTINE
=1	 IT MEANS H OUSEKEEPING DATA PRESENT
i =2	 IT	 MEANS REGULAR	 DATA	 IS	 PRESENT
E = =3	 IT MEANS AN END nF	 FILL WAS
	
ENCC7UNTEWED
=4	 IT KFANS	 ERROR PRFSENT.	 EITHER	 VAR.IAKLE
	
VAS MORE
THAN TkO BYTES LONG9 OR INPUT DAT
	
'ARRAY' POINTER
HAS	 INCORRECT	 VALUE OR	 IiLnCKSIZE	 IS	 INCORRECT
NTYPE	 IS	 A VAR I ABLE SUPPLIED	 KY	 THE USER -	 IT	 INDICATES THE
FORM THAT THE USER HISHLS THE
	 INDEPENDENT VARIABLE To TAKE
=0	 MEANS .1 HE	 USER	 V I SHE S	 WAVELENGTHS
	
IN MICRONS
=1	 IT	 MEANS	 THE	 USER	 WISHES	 WAVEELIUfi•iEiE ► S	 IN	 (CM)-1 }'
== CALL	 SFOUENCE-FOR	 REGULAR	 DATA	 ACCESSING	 IS	 EZL7 I. y 1(i ATUYNCONn)
THIS MACRO	 IS USED THROUGHOUT THE PROGRAM
IT CHANGES	 A	 FIXED
	
POINT VALUE TO A
	 FLOATING POINT VALUE=
NLnAT	 ERF; t;kr
' ST '	 FRC,FPT+4
LFR	 F,RC. F,RC
0	 fRC , =X' 4h0U000U'
ST	 F RC, FI-)T
1.1	 & R F v FP,I
AE	 FRF,=x,A6000000,









flJ^i-(1, 	 1 GSI c:T
< THIS	 IS E 	 Jf1ATE-	 FOR	 D 	 S
PkINT 0I)AT AtNl 1(,f-fit
	 FI.J MT NA(ES	 EXTRANFOEJS	 SYS1E:t^i
GENERATED
	 f XNAINSI(I'M	 OF	 INSTRUCrI(l;..S
i1
1
sAVF, ( 14. 12) , ,-.=	 STANDAkf)	 SW ,)k(31!Tl tJ-	 SET-01^ ' IN	 WHICH




IN	 CASE I)IFf= FR[=f ,, T 	 (REGISTERS
	
' ARE	 DESIREO	 AS	 I'J:(_)(;RAT-i	 i-X('ANDs,
i LITEKALS ARE	 SE-T UP	 FOR	 USE=	 IN	 THESE:	 CAN	 BE
r THE FIRST
	 `,	 THE=	 SYSTEM	 RE(,ISTE=RS,	 ARF..	 NI\iMEI)	 ONLY a
TO PROVIDE
	
CLARITY	 IN	 ON['RS(A^Jf7It^(^	 'f1IE	 1\1t1P1ES	 (^IVEi\I
T(1 THE OTHERS.
	





I R F()U 0	 SYSTEM	 LJSE1)	 REGISTER
k k(.)U 1	 SYSTEM	 11SEf)	 (REC I STEM:
Reim F 0 L 13	 SYSTEM	 USE1)	 REGI STEfR
iR1\1 FnLJ I	 SYSTEill	 L)SEf?	 e,E(,I S T E i.
Kfl - Fou 15	 S Y 5 T E N	 USED RECISTEtt
!N, R 3' -EOU 2 -	 LISUALLY	 DATA	 LCJADS
RC FOU 3	 SECCINDARY
	 BASE RECJSTER
RU EOU 4	 CHNIERAL USE AND DATA	 LOADS
("RF FOU 5	 LOOP	 INf7EX	 RE(;ISTEk
RF rf)lJ 6	 LJSE"'0	 AS	 ?NDFX	 F(.)k	 OUTPUT	 ARkAY
Rt, FOLJ 1	 USED	 AS	 INInEX	 FOR	 (;JVFN`-TAPE	 INPUT
	
ARRAY
R(-1 FQLJ 8	 ALSn	 CA1,LCEA	 [)ATHASF	 -	 SEE	 f^LL0W
RI F(.)U 9	 USE[)	 AS	 RAF	 l E-(,IS1E-R	 FCJR	 SEJI I^f:1lJTINE
R,J F( :;U J c)	 INDEX	 REGI STEt,
kK ` F(^U I1
	 GENE kAL 1)5E	 -	 SEE	 COD IrNG
" RL F(.)L) 1	 E N F RAL -IJSF
	 -	 S EE	 CCIDING
nnThnSE= FOU 8	 USED	 AS , f(ASF
	
r- f1ll	 DATA	 Sn C1Ffa	 SH()(J 0	 8E
DIFf= f kEi\,tT	 Fkf -1	 BASE: REGISTER	 OF	 SIJffl(n JTJNE
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
A-14 q
t






L,	 H - RI - I L. kC,KASFAf)I I'll (S	 ALLOYS	 US(?	 (1F	 SFC(TND	 (i,1Sr
}i EG I S1 1:R
1'1 A G A I l I t
RA!;PAN OC A(HFkE1-+.trf)L76)
AGAII ST 1'„SAVE +^
1 A R1i,SAVE r
ST R11	 13,




MVT ( U G 1	 C	 1 4	 w
L DAT1iASE, tl(I) .q
USTr)f; DATU,DATF^^^SE Ti-iESF.` AL1_C1!^	 REf= EkFi(:E	 Tt)	 A(;kAY 11ATU
x IN	 CODING	 YET	 PERMIT	 DATA	 Tf	 FiE
PASSED	 ^;ACK	 T(I	 C,\L,,TN!G	 PR0GRAti
ST 1,ADDAT STORE	 ADDRESS	 nF. DATA	 PASSED	 IJN CALL
()EBUG
=I
M V I K11G7.0 	 j
L RB,4( I) LOAD	 RR	 I^WITH	 ADDRESS	 1Iv1	 SECOND CALL
A(^ CUNtE(^T
r"
L RD.O(Rf-^) NUT	 THAT VALUE	 IONTO NCOND
ST P, F.) 	 P,)C0111
L f.('>,	 (	 1.) LOAD	 RB	 h!1TH	 ADDRESS	 (IF	 THIRD
ARGMf;ENT
	 OF	 (ALL	 S1=`OUENC E





x HIIUSEKI -1-P 1 H(	 DATA	 READ FIRST





HEASUkENENTS	 FOR	 FUTURE USE
ARRAY
CALLED DATH,	 SO CONTENTS CAN BE ACCESSED mY SU"WOUTINe	 Q
LATER REGULAR	 DATA PnOCESSING.	 HFFnRE kFTURMING	 TO
	
CALLING
PROGRAM, NE	 TRANSFER IT	 TO	 DATU	 ARRAY,(WHICH THROUGH
DATHASE USE	 ALLOWS IT	 TO	 HE	 GIVEN TO CALLING PRONRAM).
IN THE FnLLnwnA LOOP, DATA	 15 TRANSFERRED TO OUTPUT	 ARkAYv(IT
IS	 KODIFIED PHERE NECESSARY).	 NOTE	 - ORIGINAL	 TAPE	 DOES
NOT HAVE SnNE	 FULL WORD DATA ON	 FULL	 WORD HOUNDARIES
ALSO, IN	 THIS	 Lno p . WE	 TREAT	 AKL	 AS	 HALF	 WORDS,	 BUT
PLACE THEM	 IN THE PROPER PLACES	 WOR	 FORTRAN ACCESSING.
L RE,NkFAS LOOP	 INDEX
HnHsF? LH RHqO(I,RG) INSERT DATA	 FROM TAPE	 INTO REGISTER
LA RF-2(RF) UPDATE DATH	 INDEX
ACT RjqHOUSE2 COMPLETE HnuSE2	 LOOP
SR HB903 INIT14LIZE	 REGISTER	 TO	 ZERO
STH RH,DATH(RF) STORE	 IT	 IN	 ARRAY	 DhTH(SPACING	 TO
PLACE WORD ON WHOLE WORD OOUNDARY)
HOUSF-3 1-1-1 fkf^	 1 9 RG) LOAD HALFWORD	 FROM DAT	 INTO REGISTER
LA RF,2(kF) UPDATE 54TH	 INDEX
-EPRODUCEBELITY OF THE






t C OATH+1	 211?),710(1)I MOVF	 AI.P Y AO{ KEHIC;	 1 ITL E	 AS	 WELL
	
AS
FIGURLS FOk =KbRS OF ACTIVE
WAVi.I.FNGI H S	 IN [ A CM FILIE R TO 1 ATH )
I= 11k'IkihR ^nknTE	 PROGRAM	 WAS E
FOOI FI ED I2Ih/73 'Iii ACC {IHODATL
N W FORM OF T&PES ShNT BY
;. E°IOUSTVN9 1 VDRE
	
C LOSLLY_ 4
RFShknL E 	 ORIGINAL	 DE=SCRIPTION r.
SK T.	 INSTRUCTION AMOVI
HAO BEEN











TO I-OHSTON DESCR IPTION
m y I BUG3, C , 3 it
{ LA RID .F INITIALIZE	 INDEX	 OF	 FILTER	 LOOP
Sk RK,RK JNITIALIZE
	
INDEX	 FOR DATH WHLCii
POINTS  TO NUmm nF ACTIVE WAVE_
LEN g THS	 FOR THAT FILTER r ^!
r LA RF,764 1NITIALIZE INDEX OF DATH-ARRAY 4






_D	 TOWAS	 L',A(^	 I7	 C,	 'l3	 tJSIG	 /	 /
LOAD RG
	 WITH	 724('WHEN	 7.Fkll
FILL HAD HEN PRESENT)
ST RG, GVAL TEMPORARILY STORE
VALUE:	 CIF-RG	 IN	 GVAL	 FOR
SUHSH	 OENT	 ACCESSI	 (;
FILTER LH RE,7ATH+752(RK) INITIALIZE
	 LOOP	 INDEX FOR	 EACH
FILTER	 RESPECTIVELY







t;7 I S7	 0 1 F	 S 	 ,	 G11	 TCI	 1 51_f:=^^^.'
t Rfi9Fs'IYf1E= C1.1UC.K*	 NTY1 , F	 TO	 PFFIF1:t`'1MF	 DH.S1[16l)	 Ft1k;'.
OF	 I MPE Nt-iMtENT	 VAR I flfiLE
LTR RJ3,RI3
Ei7 I4AVFFL `4




FI_f1AT k(A,Rki CHAN(;F	 I N't-1 U t 	 IN I'FGI-R	 VALUF	 '1 [t —
F L (? 4'F 1 ft! (;	 P( I I NT
DE Ru, =fE	 10	 00	 00. Gf.T.NVUwrs	 t^PUT	 tv"II_i_1hiICRE)NS	 ( 10-9	 -m	 b
TO Ch. (1 0-a M.
LE RD	 = F 	 1 ,' I_ n At)	 A	 FE_CA1`ING	 P 0 1 N T	 I.	 I M T 1.1
PER RD,t^Is DIVIPl` PEGfSTF:I:S
	
—	 EFFI0IVE:LY
WE .HAVE	 "TAKEN	 kG C I PkC)Cr'+L	 OFVia(_UF	 It
R 13





LA RG12(R(;) UPDATE WT INDEX
KGT RE,lr1r\Vt=1,10 C OMPLETE	 '--'AVENIJ	 LOOP
LA RK,2(J^K) UPDATE
	
INDF^X FOR NO.	 OF
ACTIVE	 WAVELEINGTHS	 IN	 FILTER	 J
A C G F S S I NG
L R13,(;VAI.- LOAF) RR	 WITH	 LAST VALUE
IN GVAL
A Rfi,=F'404 AD 	 40	 AS	 TF-11S
	 IS	 THE
NU MHER OF HYTES PRONISHO	 }(
IN	 DE:`SCRI P1 IF)Pal, (TAPES 	 AS
-; OF	 12/5/'73	 FOLLn t^i 	I T )
ST RR, GVAE. STORE—	 CMPEiNI T	 VAi_tJC	 FOR
LATER	 (ISE
I R RG,RIZ LOAD PG WITH THIS VALUE
-I<T PD	 FILTER M,NPLFTE F= ILTE-R LOOP
H FIN1WV l_ n-, 	IS	 nvi= R^	 SO GI1 TO	 F IM,lV
f. TO	 FINISH	 PR(1CFSSIt,.r;
AVFUN LII REi,F)("I,.RG l LAD	 (',IVE-f%l	 DATA	 IP.17C)	 REC;I.S,TFR
Ft.f)AT kR,'IZH CJ 1Lll^t1^,(	 I{'Pt1T	 In Ff;E:l;	 VALUE
	
Tl
FI_(')A1" I ltiE (;	 POINT
F)F RR,=E' loon.'	 r ' CONVEkT	 IIti! P(IT 	 MIL1.IVIGR11(IS_
( 10-9	 f-'i. ) ; T11	 i4 	 C l^O,,:S ( 10 — 6	 fv+ . )
STE RR DATH( R 	 ) STORE_	 KES,III.T	 IN	 OUTPtli	 ARkr1Y	 DATH
MPRODUCIBILITY OF THEN





1. A R F , -1, ( i^ F.
1, A R (I.
Cl T R F,	 V F I- IN
I s F H	 1.A R K
1, IZIi,t^VnL
IM, =F 1 40 1
ST RR I C) VAL
I I P 0 A] f. f I AT H I f 10 [ X
t II I I)i)'f I	 I) A T	 I !,, 1)	 X
c () *^l .) 1. !. I r :	i, *, 1\ V f -1.	 1. i I r 11)
UPOAl i. ACTI Vl z li AVI : I-	 iS IN F 11.1 LR
ACCESS P\4;
LOAD PH li,!TTH I.A.S T VALt J F
IN (;VAI,.
A D 1f) 4() A s
 r i-! I s 1, S J'H F
NUAllil- k OF I'YTES PRi ;,'OIISED
IN DFSCRlPTI0 i,l v (IAPw"-S AS
OF 12/5/73 FOLL(:V 11)
STf)kF CURRE-1,11' VALUE FiJk
LA'I - Lk	 USE
LR R LOAD RG HITH THIS	 VALU F
B C T RD F I LT E R C0jMPLFTF	 FILTER	 LOOP
F I Nl,.!V L RE	 Ni-IE AS INITIALIZE	 INDF- X	 FOR	 SLOPE-,
INTERCEPT CALCULATION	 UICIP
t. A P, G	 3h I N I TIA L I Z E	 LATH 	 I NO E X	 F U k	 'A CC E S S I N G
E R C LOF	 INT'	 : PT	 AND	 SLOPM	 COI- PONENT
V A L UES 
L A RF, 1244 lf\II TIALT Z^	 DATI-1	 INDEX	 FOR	 If\lTE.:kCFPl
SLOPE VALUE OUTPUT







C	 F I Lk RKt 10 TRANSFER CONTENTS	 OF kJ Tn
A R RK W, ADD CONTENTS	 OF	 RC, - EFFECTIVELY,
THIS	 G IVES	 US	 THE	 PROPER	 ND	 FORI EX	 r
ACCESSING DATH
	 AkKAY Hk	 INTL- R C E PT
AND	 SLOPE COOPONENT	 VALLIFS
RESPECTIVELY
ST R, L	 c	 N r) STORE
	 VALUE	 OF RL	 AS	 RFGJ.STER	 WILL
RE	 USED	 IiELOW
SR R 11	 k, f-k I N I T I A L 17	 1 S T E 1t	 T 11	 7 F R 0
L I-) R Ii , 0 A T I 
I	
R K
LT d K k li I EST	 I F	 VALUE	 IS
HOUSTON	 JSC	 RLCORDS	 Pvtr-,(,ATIVES







t ;; MOST	 S,IGHIFICAi?T	 till'	 A	 ONI	 —	 It;tI
4
F.XPF-(.;1 S
	 2 1 4	 Ct] `PL1=1,EI^!I`	 FOR	 N[-( ATIVFS
!;E	 i •iEJST	 FY	 NUI'• h[-k	 T -'ERFFO	 E. }`
HI' (IK ►+
N kR, =X' Ot+ 00't FFF' H
N RK, C0NVFkT	 TO	 NE	 ATIVa:, ( IRt;- NF(;ATIVF )
S'(tl Rai, fl/aTl-1( kK) CH At(^(	 V1^L11E	 1 t^l	 []A"(lf	 S(1	 Ctt^F(;'t"	 C1(^.F.
IS
	







OK tiC (],O t^t0	 t^PLk1aTION	 —	 LIKE	 (.t.11`tCIl1?lJF 	 IN
FOR.TkAN!
: F L n A T RFs,k11 CHANIGE	 INTEGER	 INPUT	 TO	 FLOATING 
1) 0 1 NT
• LF _	 ,	 t	 ,RD, = F.	 I.	 ). LOA[?	 t,E(^TSTCI^	 kf }_4^11TN	 1O. ;r IN	 PRI-PARATTON	 FOR.	 EXPO1\1 i N'T	 LOOP
I SR R 	 ,t L INITIALIZ.F	 kEGISTER	 "(()	 ZERtI u
L RL,I)AT14	 2(PKI LOAD REGTSTER	 k,jITH EXPONENT COMPONENT
r	 ,;
z ►_TR RL,RI
u B7 ZER 1 IF	 ZERO,	 GO	 TO	 ZERO TO
	
PROCESS'
k % Ii pt NEG IF	 NEGATIVE, _G(1 TO	 NE(	 —	 ( EXPONENT
IS	 NEGATIVE- CALCULATE VALUE
r = DIFFERENTLY) y
1 S RL, -F' i' SllhT('.! C T	 OPdE	 FROM	 i,IVFN!	 EXPONENT
<R7	 _ ONE IF	 EXPONENT	 WERE	 ONE,	 PO',-!ER	 IS 	 In.
EXP ME Rn,=E In _' NSULTI11LY	 CONTENTS	 OF	 RE(a1STER	 13Y	 10.
BCT RL,EXP CONTINUE TO DO SO UNTIL COMPLE°TI_
J, CALCUI_GITION OF GIVEN PM'Ek OF	 TEN! a
B ONE GO	 Tfl	 ONE	 FOR	 F!JR1'I-EER	 PROCESSING
I^ ^tFG N kL,=X'0000IFfF' TAKE	 POSITIVE	 VALUE	 OF	 E;XPONEN"f
LNIR RI_,RL
STH RL,DATFl+2,(RK) CHANGE	 VALUE	 IN DATH SO CORRECT ONE
PRESENT(THEIR	 tlE(5A'1IVE—hl(^l Sl'UN'S	 —
_ IS DIFFERENT 	 FRW	 OURS)
LPt2 P.L,P.I'_ TAKE	 POSITIVE	 VALUE	 FUR	 L(]0P	 I(VDEX
S P  • =F' 1' SUkTRACT ONE 9
4
°R7 MONE IF	 hiINAJS	 CWE,GO	 To	 t-IONE
F.XPt\i t-iE k1), =E' 10.' PiULTI11LY 'C;ONtTFUNI TS	 (1F	 REGISTER	 hY	 1:0.
_ FICT kL .E=XPN CflNTINtIE ` TO	 DO	 SO	 UNI T II_	 C0i'ilPLETE:
;I = CALCULATION OF	 POWER	 (IF TEN
^)fl1\1 F STE RC), Ff'T TENPCIRARILY	 STORE	 RE(;I STFk	 CONTEN1 S
is
RD,=E l 1.	 1 Ul A1)	 kE(II STET;	 WITH	 0 iF
I '
^1 REPRODUCIBILITY, OF THE
I









..	 •....r-....	 ... ._......v......w.w_..	 cmmw•c_._	 +x..c ....r'.'F: ^.66...._a rm^^.w
	
J_+^..._...,...+^'^•. 	 ,^_^.__. ....^.....^
q
^,=:-m... 	 ..  i.
1
Clf, R f),FPT	 DIVI1)E	 1' Y 	 V INLIIL	 R i'i lf:1:I	 A i iOVh	 h1-
T1, i . 1 , (ii:At'	 11.Y	 51 • fliz 1)
li UP,E	 ii l:1'^;CH	 TO	 (.1P^I : 	 '1[.i 	(;O%l I(li 11E
	
Ph(.l(:ESSIhI('
7I-WI 1..E WISH	 Zt_kO-I'll	 1 1 f)WE+;	 OF	 I	 X11 .11CH	 15(7N'F
H 1\1 F 1w 	 1-tU
	 lkl UITIPL.Y	 ("OFFFIC1F;i*.'T	 lAY	 P OW E R	 OF	 TEN
STC RIi. DATH ( RF	 RESULT	 I'\'	 OUTPUT	 ARRAY	 DATH ar	 '
LA R1- 4 R)	 UPDATE OUTPUT
	
fNM--'Y
L.A Rj	 4 	 UPDAT E 	D ISPI LACI Mt	 .N-f	 Zf',?f)F=X	 FOR	 C[)FF J.
1 rrn^
1_, 1; L,(; T ;tp	 Rf 5'fC)RE














	 CHEF?	 DOTER	 LOOP
DE13U(' F
A
fJ 1t1 BUG4, C 4





TO CALL IiNG	 PRO(4RA?.
DR(?PP1i^ 1it\SG RC
	
HERE	 PREVENTS AN	 ERRONEOUS
	 USE OF THAT



















M,vc; DAT(1i- 765( 255) .DATH+765
11, V C DAT'U+1.0?o	 2551.DATH+I020
MVC ` 0ATU+1	 7 5	 16 51,1)ATH+1275
^
r





gEpR IDUCIBILITY OF THE
+ o RIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
A-21i , ,
k
i'Aq^-v+am^me•'m"°-^r^^,'.s'.m --•9.fn..^'mn^ines; _av^rm: e.*^:^.-+m...--RS+.^cT-'.'.':c°36,....,aT..n.^	 .;.-m +rrr^r.'..-_	 , 	 1.:	 ... ,.. l	 _
i
Sk -RF,RF ktl	 kl=(;I.STFkh ►RF=,UATH +18 I_F^AI)	 R(=GIST[: k	 WITH	 ^'^^(R-MER	 (IF	 IiLIJCKS
;. OF	 DATA	 PER	 I)HYS ICAL I;F-GnRI)
ST R,F	 N r^ LDCK SAVE	 FOR FUTURE USE
FOR
HSARI_E
FUTURE,	 USF,	 h`t=	 14 1S1­ 1
DATA
	 IN	 EACH	 PFIYSICAL
TO	 CALCULATE	 THF.	 L_EN(;TI-i ' nF
FLOCK
SR RK, RK ZEf CO KK
{ L f:E - f-IilEAS LOAD RE	 WITH ` NUMBER	 OF	 1,4EASUREiIFNTS
LA RD, 2.2 SET	 IUD	 FOHAL	 TO	 BE*(,fNNII;F	 OF	 NO.
OF	 SAMPLES	 PEI;	 1,IEASUR	 MI:-N'I'	 DATA
C4LCL(\I t_H -k1.,1)ATH( Rn LOAD RL	 I,!ITFI	 NUMIAEk	 OF	 SAMPLES	 FOR
THI S 	 iMiEASUkEj^l FIN Tr
LH R 	 r)ATN+2(kD LOAD	 RG	 I,EI-tH	 ( ,\!O.	 BITS	 PER	 (LEAS.
SR RF kF ZERD RF
i D RF,=F'H DIVIDE	 iNUM8ER	 13Y	 B
I_R RJ,RG PUT	 RESULT,	 N(J.	 BYTES,
	 IN	 RJ
SR RF, RF ZERO RF
L  RG,kL PUT	 NO.	 SA	 L_ES	 IiNTO	 Rr,
l h/lI2 RF,RJ MULTIPLY	 ;'•Y	 NO.	 BYTES	 PER	 MEAS.
^ AR RK,RO ADD	 RESULT	 TO	 SUR-TOTAL	 Iii!	 kK-
LA R0	 32t R0 UPDATE	 MIEASUkEPry ENT	 INDEX
`BCT RE,CALCLIN FII\IISH. LOOP
I I A RK,=F'4' ADD	 FOUR	 BYTES
	 FOR	 FRAME	 TIt1E
SR RJ RJ ZERO RJ1
M RJ,iJ3LOCK MULTIPLY	 BY
	
NO.
	 BLOCKS	 PER	 PHYS.
	
REC.
ST kK,F)AT1_N STORE	 RESULT	 IN	 DATLPI
1
}
L l.ADDAT RESTORE ADDRESS	 OF CALL DATA TO	 I




^.. L RK,4	 1 )
ST RJ,0,tkK;
(_ 1314( 13 )' STAmDARD RETURN PROCEDURE
- RETURN ( 149 12I	 T
A-22
SECQND AND NONE FRFOUENTLY USED ENTRY TO NROGkAtl
R n ] gl SAV'F (14,12).,o ENTRY SET—UP WITH LINKAGE
=k is 1 , O F
USING HEcRE?,k1,RC
HFRF? L R(; RASFAP2 ALLUHS	 USE OF	 SE(;r!OD BASE REGISTER
B A(;A ('^!2
`	
RASFAnl DC 4 (HEQF-? +&(»r,
AGA I X12 ST 13, SAVE+4
LA	 _ kJ, SAVE
;t
_ST 8),8(13)
LR 1 3, R.1
L E)ATRASE,0(1,)
;. LI E r^ ^ i r
I RUGS C 5'
ST — 11AROAT SAVE VALUE	 OF ADDRESS OF ARGUMENTS
IN CALL	 SFOUENCE FOR FUTURE USEw L RK,4(1) INSERT NCOND
L RJ, Ca t. RK )
ST; RJ,NC fl Nr)
L 1,OAT RESTORE ADDRESS OF	 INPUT DATAF	 ,_
FROM	 TAPE	 TO REGISTER	 1
L RKIBACK LOAD RK WITH	 II`DICATOR OF	 PREVIOUS
EN TRY   	 TOR i-} 19 1
(_TR kK,KK .
RI_ MOR1`aAT IF ZERO,	 FIRST ENTPY
INFORMATION STORED IN DATH FROM HOUSEKEE('INn RECORD	 IS USED -"
IN	 ACCESSING	 Rt CULAR DATA RECORD
KFFPflt\l L	 - kKr= F' 1' 1NhICA"FE
	
ENTRY TO THIS	 PORTION
.	 OF PROGR AM






L R'l'loiI.00K LOAD RhnJSTFR WITH NUMBER OF 	 BLOCKS
[IF	 RATA	 Lf• FT	 -
I_TR Ri10J





H A VE DATA
IN THAT CASEY
	 50 ON TO .STILLHV
MORDAT GFT TPS191 FETCH ADDRESS nF	 INPUT TAPE DATA
S1 I, DAT _ STORE VALUE IN DAT—FOR FUTURE USE
MV BUG'/	 r.	 r





ST' RK,BACK STORE FOR
	 FUTURE USE !





' ACCE=SSING	 INDEX TO ZERO
ST kG*POSSAVE RE—INITIALIZE
	 POSSAVE i
Sk RJ,k1l ZERO RE
	 STER .,	 1
LH RJ,DATH+IR RE—LOAD NUMBER OF	 BLOCKS	 PEP	 DATA
,.	 a
ST RJ,NKLOCK SET(PHYSICAL ^E ORO) INTO NKLOCK
a
fi_ STORI,N(:, RR ANCH TO STORI NG AREA FOR FURTHER
Iz	 G	 , s PROCESSING






TO	 LAST	 VALUE USED] (LAST 	 ENTRY)
L RDQATLN' LOAD RI) WITH LENGTH OF USABLE DATA
.,. RECORD : 1
SR RD I RG , S
	
BTRACT	 VALUE OF	 RG
ESP STORING IF	 T11E (^(r 	 1S	 STIL L 	 J)t^l'A,	 GO	 ON
B (Al 0kDAT NEED	 tuiL]kE
	 E?ATA	 IN	 I)AT !,'
4













SLOPE	 AND	 INTERCEPT	 ACCESSING
(RECORDEO ABOVE)
DATLP ST RB,DATLPIf,.j STORE	 VALUE	 IN	 DA TLPIN(DATLP	 INDEX)








R	 ^, .	 -	 n	 n. .'	 6t7	 ^, c
I .,.rah.«-•,.,.^•......^,..<,..	
_.	 _	 _-	
.,:.,,,_.-,	 ..^.._.	 ...	 _....	 ... ..,......	 ._,,._n.,.....,. __<,
'	 L1-1	 RK I f) ATtl+2 Rk	 INITIALI/t- 1-O(IP THI)FX Ttt
ilU	 E. 	 OF StaMPLLS PEP hl:(Xl< I
[IF T11i; (I1!( ;.d	 IC '1SIJRil— r^1 F
1,TR	 RK.kK	 F E411SE' TFS1' iE1AI' V1aI.l1E
1t




SR	 RDIRf)	 7FRn k,J FOR Ci1( .ING DIVISION
I,1- 1 I	 RF,f)ATI-1+4(kB)	 LOAD THE lklllf^iHEP OF BITS F-• (?R TFI1SM
• ASLW' F1,! EP„T INTO RK
D	 kD. =F' 8'	 DI VIDE hY 8 TO (SET tv1U.MIAFk' OF oYTES
Lk	 R1) REF
	
kD 61ILL. CONTAIN THE- MI'liflER OF BYTI=S 	 A
F(ll: TE•11 S (t ASLJR I rtitF10T	 E
EvC1TF— HLILJSTC)(v .1SCSTATES 1'E-IA'F RTTS
PER VI EA'SL U I:F.VENT Wilt_I_ BE A MULTIPI-L-	 ^ :g
C?1= Fi,(AND FIII:TNFk THlal° IT NITLL
PR(IBARLY f<E fi tlk 16 (1NLY)
'	 B7	 f!1L1E^YTI=	 IF THERE ARE: 2 BYTES PER MEASUREMENT,	 i
PROCESS DATA AT Tt, OKYTF
Lk	 RD, RE	 RELOAD RD t•1ITH NO. hYTES
I	 S	 RD,=F'1,
FEZ	 ONEBYTE	 IF THERE IS ON =- BYTE, PER 1iEASUREMENT
!	 PROCESS DATA AT ONEBYTE
R	 1•1C?R13YTE	 ERROR — MME THAN Tt,,10 BYTES	 CHECK
WITH HOUSTON —	 1
ONiFBYTf- SRI,Fj,RB	 INITIALIZE REGISTER TO ZERO	 k `(
D E B U
IC	 RR0( l.,RG	 ACCESS INTE:C,FR PARAt•1FTER F R C M DATA
k L(1^,T	 Rh Rl^	 CH/tRII;E IT(TNTEGEE?) Ttl FI_[IATiTtlf; PCIIE"1 	 a.
LE	 RDD1lTFi +4 ( RK)'
LE	 F.DrE?AT-4 L)	 LOAD FLOATING POINT 'RE('IS'i ER RD
t,!ITH SLOPEOIf'MEXE0 RY'FIXED POINT
REGIS TER Rl - )'	 §
fiFR	 kB,12D	 MULTI PLY PARAh'ETFR BY SLOPE...,Y
AE	 R1 IDATH(RI_)	 ADD THE INTL:RCLPT
'	 STC:	 Rf^,r7^^Ttr(hF)	 STIlkF Ii DATA ARRAY
1_A	 PG, I ( R,C')	 UPf)ATF E7AT INDEX
LA`	 R F 1 4 R ')	 t.1Pl'iA'FE DATU INDEX
,.	 I{CT	 R°.,fJlvE R Y"i' E 	CON ",' rNtJE SA FI t.k L•^(:^^
^Y




.9	 ,°°gym.	 / 1 '	 e	 .. _ ^.. 'eF„',	 ..."..,,•'ra°"Pr	 ..........+e p ,•-
'	 ..K^pm[^^	 —xa ,r	 ...	 _..	 ,...	 _..... -- .. ..	 ........._^.	 __«-_.....-..a.... 	 ..	 ,........e.. 	 ».	 ..:..	 .	 .....	 ............«............^.....rr...®......r	 =,.:..s.	 t.:-r:.vsm	 s?:, a+Ma"t,.+p^.Y._ 	^...	 .
3
I N TERCEP TA MD SLt1E'I 	 ARFE	 ACChSSf:C1
(.	 h;,DA'fl l	 I°' 	 RESTnRF	 1t11..UE:	 OF	 Rrt	 E-Rt1M	 i?A'TLPIN
LA	 RRI3HRA)
	
UPUAQ	 IHDFY USED FPW HVFkALL HOUSE-
KEFPI MS FOP	 WaCH FASHRE L^PW I
AC T 	 R, 9 DATC_ P 	 C04PLETE	 E`'FASE1RE ".;t=NI 	 1_E1UP




TWIRYTH	 LH	 RH,0( 1,Rn)	 ACCE=SS THE	 DATA	 PARAMEJ E k
li p
	OKPL	 IF VALUE	 SENSED
	
IS	 PH I1 IA ,
THERE
	 IS No DIFFICULTY
I 1\1	 RH,=X'ij000FFFFt	 PRO BLEM 'OCCURS	 >•?E-EY	 VALUE
i	
u	 ON	 TAPE HAD	 LFADINk	 kIT	 1
7	 -	 -HOUSTON	 DID NnT	 MEAN	 IT9	 H E R E 9
j	 AS A NEGATIVE-IBM TREATS	 IT
AS	 NEGATIVE	 'I IN	 LnAF?,	 SO	 WE	 MUST
nKPL
	 BC	 0,0	 ELI1MIKATE	 IBM I S	 ONES
G EFUG
'	 mvl	 RIIGC,C'C	 .,.
FLOAT	 RB,RB	 CHANGE	 INTEGER	 INPUT TO	 FLOATING
POINT
LE	 kD,DATH+4(RL)	 LOADD RD WITH SLOPE
,i	 LOADED, INTO	 FLOATING	 REGISTER	 RD	 a
USING	 INDEX 'IN	 FIXCD REGISTER RL
MER	 RBIRD	 MULTIPLY BY SL OPE
AE	 Ri3,nATH(RL)	 ADD	 THE 	 INTERCEPT
STE	 iR	 (]ATU(RF)	 STORE	 IN ARRAY DATU





i1	 LA	 RF94lRFT	 UPDATE	 THE	 OUTPUT	 h.ATU	 INDEX
RCT	 RK,TWOMYTF
	 CONTINUE SA M PLE LOOP











LA	 RR * 32 (RR)	 UPDATE	 INDEX- USED	 FOR	 nVFRALI_
	
1-!r US&
KEEPING	 FOR 'EACH, MFASUREMENT	 y









VFA' t;W<{ f„E,f^ITS -	 E'i^E? E'ARE 	1'n	 I.E°TURf1
RFST L 1?F,N111	 t7Cl< I-ETCH	 Pd(lr`fkER	 OF	 10-OCKS	 YFT	 TO	 EiF
PR(tCFSSFI)
S >tF,=f=' I UHTRACT	 lIfNE(Oj!F	 WAS	 JUST	 USED! )
ST f?(=,;nilCiCK STOREEiACK	 IN	 A!Eiti7rK	 FORE= ll'I'U1:F	 k15E
Lk 1?O,RG I.OAD	 CW1	 i EMT	 VAUJF	 OF	 R(;	 I \ITO	 RID
ST kD,T'.;aNS7 FnR	 DF(3EJC5t,IN(;q	 S.T(1RE	 VAUH	 JN	 TEMPS7 `I
S R[), POD	 SAVE SUBTRACT	 PRFVIOUS	 VAI_tJE
t.H KE,OATH+lO
,!
CJt RO-,J? J= CC7fvlhARF	 blITH	 PE?(1J^`ISFh	 BUICK	 S-17.t




L R,), =F' 2' LOAD NCOND l;'I TH '2	 TO	 INDICATE	 REUI.Ak
r)Aj*A
I,AWDAT RESTME ADDkE SS	 OF	 INPUT CALI.IN
S	 t1llE f^!Cf	 7tiJtCUt1F 1<,1TS	
TO	 L k
L KK,4(I) I
ST kG,11HSSAVE- STnh,E	 CURRENT	 VALUE	 (IF	 PG	 INTLl
POSSAVE_	 IF	 W',FI[11..(=	 PHYSICAL-	 k	 CUkll
WAS	 NOT	 USED,	 THEN	 NEXTTI w F	 YOU	 E;I:[.L
,e
ACCESS	 DATA	 STARI ING	 AT THAT	 POSIT ICiJ^ E
R G,0fiACK -_;COMIPLETE	 LINKAGE	 AT	 GOBACK 5
FRROR2 L RJ,--F'4' INDICAII'-S	 ERROR	 COkiDITION
THISS	 I S	 FIRS -I`	 ENTRY	 T(JIF	 .	 ,
RDI9l.	 ANDE,l(,pE",i0	 INDICATLS	 ht?EVIOUS -.
-,, DATA 4JAS	 NOT HOUSFKEEPING,	 THIS	 IS
CONSIDERED AN ERROR
ALSO,	 AN	 E;RROr2	 LS	 1`1-1C1[1GF{1 . 	TO
EXIST	 IF
	
C[1PRENI T	 VALUE	 r)F	 TAPE
DATA	 INDE=X	 ANP	 ITS	 PREVIOUS VALUr
f :;= DO	 NOT	 DIFFER	 BY	 THE	 PkOf-tISEU
BI-OCKS 17_'F




i s Gni-^tlCK1" COhil'LFT
	
t_I'NKAGE	 AT	 (miAcICI








., a ,_ ....^.......^...«^....
I_ kK,4(I }
1
ST RJ,01I:K: :01N'	 Ii. 'OJGAT(_)R	 INTO
(
- l:h( 1 R	 HEP F	 CAUS)_n	 lj'Y	 I fN IPMAL i TY
1 FfWFF^JN
	





—VARIAk L( 	 !-'tkS	 NI(IRF	 THAN	 ?	 HY'[FS	 LC1H(,
L, IIATWA1 RFSTUkE APDRESS
	 C)F	 4RGUNENTS	 IN	 CALL
'. L RK,ll'(	 I) E
ST R11, 1)(RINI,
G;11^ArI<I C0 11lr;LkTE	 Lti'IK.nc;E	 AT	 rra(,n(i	 I
FILFN1) L RJ,=F'3 EH1)	 CAF	 FILE	 –	 FILIIS1-4P 0 r'
L I,ADD'I'C'- RESTORE	 AI)DRESS
	
FIF
	 AR;GLR. ENTS	 11\1	 CALL




1'. Gf)RACK RC 010 NO OPERICI- I	 N,







NO	 PROhLF(-1S	 'WERE	 ENICOUNTEKE(7
dFi
REINIT'TAL17E MUGS
MV I BuG5 1 C' C)'
NI V I B U G16 I C, , C) I
M\1I RUG%`,r' 0,
fit 	 I Bur,8, C' r7 ^
t
h;v l` BUGy', C
MV I RLJGA, C
	
0
. ^1MV I RUGB	 C' f '
P4vJ. KUGC,C'0' a
G(IRACKI. L 1394( 13) RETURN PknCFOLJPF –	 EX] T	 Tf-IRU r
HERE
	
INDICATES	 PROBLEM – M)
MOT	 WISH -TU
	 RE–INITI AJ (ZF
)BUGS'
	 SO	 CAN
	 FIND	 1'H( I li
° VALUES	 I,N	 PU111P. )
is
RETURN (14, 12 } r1' kESTOkE REGISTERS AND kETURZN a
,I
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
QRIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
A -29




1- 11 FkALS	 lll_I l_
k_TH il	 ( r	 ,.
I= O1^ (a F BUG	 US1
3rill(;) OC C' O'
I1If";) 1)C. C	 t)
Dc C
I;tlGf+ I ) C, C	 O
x
f311G9 1)C
RHM) DC, C,	 t)




TPS191 DCR	 DSORG=PS	 f•'iACKF = tCL) rD DNAME=TPS'191,EC)F)AF)=FJLEND	 [)I:Vi1=-FA
VAklnf•3L,ES -
AOt)AT 1)c F'0 TE+IMP[)kAI Y	 LOCATION	 FnR	 INPUT
l CONTENTS	 CIF	 1--	 4I)111'FSS	 OF	 CALL
SEO UENCE
RACK Dc F'0 INDICATOk	 SHOWI	 -,	 WHFTHf-: P	 k0191	 HAS
BEEN	 USEI)l ZEk(I,`+d(.)-UNl', YES) <'
011\11) hC F TES°ii,nRAkY	 STONAGE	 LOCATI(IN FOR
INI OEX	 fzL (;l S1"l k	 1%l)i_UE
nAT DC F'(1' WILL	 C(liNTAIN	 AOE)kFSS_ IN	 CORE	 (IF	 TAPE
D AT r^





LLOGTH TS 2520 'hUT THIS UNCLUDES
F I LL	 r rKUS




	 P01 1,"TP,!G	 TO	 f'.F (IIR#1aIPI('
OF	 r±I- I•A	 (1I	 f:E' n.^;Uf1,-I:I=',:1-	 f'I1- (181.1/\ I'IIIRl
FP 1 1	 PHR4KY
	 STI)	 A61-	 iiRFA
	 U.S€ D	 iiY	 f-tACKH
(;k/A1.
	
DC f- iC,' TE	 1F'[II.tSItY	 S'fllr:r^(,i=	 rsitl'ta
F(IP	 C(IA+1'FI!
	
I I F	 RE-(,.	 Rt
LFklGTH	 DC F' 14401 LFvt;TH	 (II°	 O(ITP(IT	 Ar,KAY	 IN	 RYT>r5




	 ^fl, )CKS 	 ^'f
LEFT FOR PRf)CESSING —
	 INDfCATI-S
h!(1I.j F	 WFKE	 W I N F
	 AS	 YET —	C-'I l>'f	 1_I\1T1,Y
	
I,
^C(1R+0	 f)C F O Tf:;ih(11ltillY
	 S `fUR(^E	 FC)K	 NC(1i,IC)	 –	 (:!#I_(.
SFMJFf\ICr 	VARIAKLE	 F(Ilt ASHF[)	 I3Y	 THIS
S U li f:I?UTIi^t.	 r
W (o FAS
	
[)C F O 11411-1-	 C(.JN1`AIM	 N(1[+,J;EK	 OF	 VEASURE.'OENTS
-= Ft)1! i+lC)	 ON	 Tt1f^1	 -	 .S 11f3 f 1







WHIC1-1	 11\1 nICATFF,	 I 1\1 1) F P[:	 NT	 1
:;: M-11ABLE DATA PYFF-RFMCE
P(1SSAv/F	 (TC F 	 ' INITIALIZATION OF VALUE
	 OF	 INDEX	 TO	 I
ACCE=SS	 DAT
SAVF	 DC lE1F'O' SAVE.	 Af?EA. FIIf;	 LLNKA(;C
I
' TtM1)S7
	 DC F 
1
TE`tPORAkY
	 STORAGE	 FOR	 VALUE OF




	 DS , 360F C1l1TPlJT	 AftKl^Y	 OF	 HCl(ISL-.KEF)^ IR'G_ DATA
NEE nE D FOR PkOCESSING OF REGULAR DATA
OATH	 DS 360F OUTPUT ARRAY OF REGULAR DATA
F i1I D
FXFC LINKG —RE('Tn1k!.(;H=?00K




UNIT	 ') CO N" TATNS THE LISTING	 OF	 THE	 TAPE
	
C('JA!TENTS
TPS1;141 1S	 THP	 INI PUT DATA TAPE
//(;('I.FT0F,F00l i)f)	 SYSUUT=h,nC IA=( RECF!IE=VBAYLRECI-=137,B[-KSIZE=7265),
//(-,CI.FT09F()01 0D	 SYS011T=1a,1)CB KECFfiVI1	 A, LhrC1.'=13"7-, IiLK'S E7E=7265,)
SPACF=(CYI_,(15, ",)
//GO.TP ^l c4l	 III= 11NIT=2400-99C)C€{=(RE.CF;,I=U,H_LKST7E=? 5?()),LABEL= (,13LP),
?!, //GA.SYS0DtJ'P ()D SYS0tIT =A
//GH.E)ATAll "D F) =
r
RkPR0D.UCIBlLjTy OF THB




T	 D A T 
I	
C Q LA ,r i:	 v	 S- 1	 ;1	 P i:. s	 f—, P	 ' ISC	 S111-1p 1	 I1 1 1	'1 .41 f- s
V	 C	 I ;,f A f,:Tl	 PA	 i IPT	 t'j;(J) 1	 1 . 1	 1 i	 P	 1	 1	 F 1	 Z Fl k I i'l	 I	 K J
I C, 1 ,	 y S I	 i I I
G
C,
C T 1 -11	 P	
I 
I Po. A ?	 I ,l AS	 I. ,-! P I TT F_	 tl Y	 I-'	 V A C, K	 f 1 F	 C,	 S	 C,	 TA S K	 L4	 j< y	 il 1J, F
N! r l, t: R	 C f I ^,, T R' i% C T	 N1 AS - I'i	 -	 119 L
	1 '%:	 D I-- C, E	 T.97	 1 'r	 t 1 T IL 17 F. s
C S U ,, P P!, I T 10	 WT 1 1 ) 1	 Ti­,	 T A K P	 T i i I:	 T u o	 P A I P, F I)	 T /,, . I, F- s	 s F i.1'r
C fly	 1-101IS1 , 01 1 CJsC, )	 As	 _u_
	
r1S
	 oicri+	 PF-klVf=f)	 FP, ; . l,-
(SWiR I MI	 Vtf-	 / ^- ttlPTN)( I F	 w,	 I, s i (; I cr	 C h,'• H^ wA	 DAT"i	 VAI - OFS,
c 1: X TR A f, T ': I)	 Fr'(Y	 I'M I KS	 A,^Jf)	 i)n ji,rr I !,,&(; 	 AN(4i_Fs	 F	 f:DXT',A(­ l*
Fkfllv	 1: 1 L i-:S	 T11	 (',I^F—A	 C	 A	 tti1E',l
IkM	 A(-(,[--SS) f l LF	 TAPF	 OF	 S-),`)]	 VALUES.
C -
G
C IISF)TPT	 AND	 ISDTZi'\l 	 ARE , L(l r ICAI. 	 VAKIJBLFS
	
WHIG I1
C INDICATF	 ',-!HET[,ER	 DATA	 EXISTS	 FC)^
C ANGLES	 AND	 ZFiNITH	 ANGLES




Of I FS	 NOT.	 Ffi)1)510%t	 JSC	 CM,!N,'0T
C SUPPLY	 DATA 	 FOX	 All- l-
	
CASTS.	 SO
C DR.	 CUP P A hI ((;SF(',)	 ]TIPS
	 REMIESTE I )	 T 1-4 A T 	 ICS!	 THAT
C CASE,




EITHER,	 CASE 9 ( DATA	 Olk	 NO DATA) i	 THE
	 DA T A 
DELIMUERs	 nF	 (	 -9)	 ANM	 (-'9)	 RFSPECTIVELY
C MUST	 STILL
	
RF	 MSERTED	 ON THE,	 DATA5	 01NIT(SEE	 H)H.Ot-,I)fi C
C Nfll	 IN	 CALL	 SE(.).	 OF	 FkRSET9
	 TELLS
	 SYSTEll
C NWHIBFR TO	 WHICH SLJiHOUTINE
	 APPLIES
C Nifl?	 TiM CALL
	 SGQ.	 OF	 F.RkSFT.	 T[-LLS
	 NUN A ER	 OF	 ERRORS
	 ALLOUE0
C i^ I- Fn ,,F	 TEP\iw TNATIOIJ	 SH[ItJtn	 OCCUR
C 1\103	 IN	 CALL
	
SEO,	 nF	 ERRSET-
	 T EL L S	 N U i'-] R E R	 OF	 ERROH,
C f-iFSSA(,FS	 SYSTL;, .	 SH(I I JI - n	 LIST
C W14	 TiNI 	 CAU	 SE. f. ).	 OF	 1 R R S F T ?	 TE L L S 	 sYS'riziv . 	To	 r;TvF
C TRACE FOR EACH F RkPR MESSkM-
c N05	 IN	 CALL	 CF	 E.- R R S I- T v	 T E LL S 	Fl I Gi I F* S T	 I i-i C	 S YS T E M	 W 0
C WMIAMER	 FRROR	 TO
	 IPHICH	 SLJ IiR(ILJ -rl , '\!E	 A PP L IES.C
c
C N! C rl N D	 I S	 A M	 JEF)	 BY	 TFI C	 SINDICATOR	 SUPPt	 -i	 LJiPl[)LJTl `,E	 kil,%"1191




ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
B-2
^vtpme w^ ^^i ••r s,p
_A°.^..w.'$_"°::....TiiRG.^wiXA'asvr..^ay..,.,....
	
.,^. -..	 ,.. «.._....^
	 .	 .d.. r.... .-e...„.w a...ar	 .'......	 _^.._..... _. ..	 .. ..'.,	 ^».^....._.,.^
	
l.,.c <...,^.. vn.......cas.+c-....^r_.., ”. '.^+Yry}jAW. '. x..«._.-u..s'-x:3^"^Iab•_^M'^[^`^^.







TI+ f l- I'L L I7!'	 l'f	 Yf)	 A	 h I i) }
Cl
C, :a
(.(IGTCAI_	 I SCITPT. r'Sol"7%,
C(i%; I (IV?	 /TAPE!!	 I A1 - F I	 {
C(t^l.^tt..t/Vh(_[1FS/
	
1'f It'fa Tt	 , 1 100	 ,PTIN(-	 4,`.^On	 IT	 :3,500), ^ !
IZFNVI.( `0110)r ;-,O p 'I',,%, t	 /F, ISOTPT	 I SOT 7i^i





000 F(IRi-IAT i AS )
1100 F11LZVAT((_5,)
12040 FCIRI AT{I..),IX,I2,, 1.X, 3I2,3X, FP. 0
	 3X, F2.(),2_X,F2.0,G-X,F2.0)
1:300 F FI R f,'AT(3f2..F4.:3,18X,F4.?,^lX.F4.:1,,_5:<,I3,2X,I:))
2000 FCI RfWf t l HO	 FHI7	 (IF
	
FILE	 DI CC I U(1"rERF I)	 n r i	 CAPD
1' INPUT	 ON	 UNIT	 5	 _	 EXPCCI+f)	 nELI N11TCh	 nF - —9f
2'	 PtISSI l 3LE	 EhROR	 — -ARFHD	 1 ,11-TH	 nUf ,iP l / )
2100 FIIk S AT( I H0	 FMl)	 fl 	 FI LF	 F ;,'C0Uf\ I TERE0	 ON	 TAPE 1 ) -
2?00 FPK: . AT( 1140	 R R t I R	 IN	 it!;.rr11) 1 ► )
C,
C THIS	 kf)UTlrlE,E RRSET,	 IHILL	 GIVE	 DUPIP	 IF	 ERRORS	 (IHC)
C ARI= Ff\ i Cnf)i 1 FRE[)
CALL	 ERRSETt MCI 1,,ttn2, f;f{?3,>^!n^H,f^YFRf.,f^ln.5)
r,
C TAPE_upni,)	 111-fTLH	 C)ATA
	













RFA r'(	 ,1107`0)	 I.SDTP1
REPRODUCIBILITY OF
}









ntr^i , T	 T+1.
jY P,I-A1)(y, 1>f )0 	 E	 " =1 P[1)	 ( IT I 	 PT ( 1	 ,`'11Pr	 IK =T,?),
I(T I'l l T(TF,.POPT).TK=1,7).,lPTl(,I G(IK,P-A)P'I'),ZK=T,,^.,)T
I F ( T T P'PT (1 . NPPT) . I_(T	 ter	 Ttl l	 P I
x GO	 Tit	 l n











30 C 11 N' •T I n,! 1,1





1.FLEV,7.F" t°VT_ {,1007F) , ( TT P-17(9	 1K,NOZE ), IK=I ,?)





50 CONT T P1 Ir-
C p
C N(114	 ALL
	 VALUES 	 MUST	 FAF	 TRAPI SFORMEn	 IN'T0	 FC.IRM
C ^^F,F0Ef)	 FOR	 SUBROUTINE	 ZENPTNI fC t
w C Pdr)TF
	
-	 TPANSFORf^iAT101:!S	 ARE,^!ECES.SAMI-Y	 NnT	 PFPtFf-lkMEU
1 C IF	 NO	 DATA	 EXISTS	 F()t	 THAT	 VAR `IINBLE'? IVALCIF
	 OF	 INIPUT
' C Ln(;ICAL	 VARIABLES










TT•S=T Si TM- 00•t"I[-1=;=3600
I TT IA PT ( 3	 1.17) =J TS ;= 10000
6n C(INTIf4tIF
C
70 UINIT I'NI IF	 ..
IF (.[,t(1T.
	 I:SDl77 N)	 Gn	 Tn	 90









S0 CH Jf ] r I I I F ^y
pan CCi«<T I ^:fI[ [
Cl j
C SUW^fit+TI1,,F	 ;1t, T1	 l	 I 	 (J"a	 C	 [_Ll ri
f: I T 1.1 T I_L	 CQ,EATI?	 1'11r	 NF- 10 	TAPE	 FRO! THE	 1'1.!l)	 I_i^iJ^lJl'	 TAl'F S
CALL
GH	 Tn	 (1 o°?; 1 1 11 , t ,1G0° n
10 Ctit,tT'Ii,Jtrr
Cl




110 Cf1P, 1TTN,' JF
C
C ERPHR	 Eim cn(litlTEkEr)	 IN	 PEAPINt; nF	 TAPE	 -	 INDICA'ft^t^
C BY	 VALII[--	 OFP^f.;ilPll:i	 -	 IBMDlJiih S'ECUI'ED	 FiY	 CALL	 TO{	 i	 C AFEMD
t , t RITEfi h, 2?0r^)
a
CALL ARE.N.1D
Jf 12r1 C(1[-,IT .I.NU
C E R R A R	 ENCOUNTERED	 IN kEADIN( POINTING	 tat\CLE	 DATA	 -
C NO	 DATA	 PELT1,I'TFR,(-9),FOUND BEFORE	 END	 OF	 FILE
:	 C Fl^iCOUNTERED	 OiN! WHIT	 5 -	 SECURE IRP'i	 DUPIP	 TI-MI
C CALL To	 iaiiEN[)
ta PITF	 700t)) rvjf
CA1-L	 A^i F X1n
C




ORIGINAL PAGF I8 POOR
6 B-5'
...-Wmmwwwm low
S t Il4kI II IT I '?E.	 CrIivV




simkrwTT'•;= 	I'AS	 %rl?Ifl,•:;'	 riY	 F.r'JhhSI	 tl[= 	Cdr;	 Ff
C	 NIIuFr t{FN
	
1 Q 7:3,	 IT	 (,PF0V(.: r Tt	 i"ON:T,H	 r,:Nri	 (1A Y` TO
C	 G,AL,( t- !) AY	 1),AY, iTAKI	 r,	 I	 'E rl	 r t) r^l	 l r^ I t ;a 'E I C^ 1	 THE




 F r; E- ^,




Ian.!	 ic 1 ?	 P	 11)
01 ATA	 I''/`, 4 r6	 7?, 11',< 10, 4,.-HI	 i,92 9 	 00,	 M4,
F)ATx1	 ;/ a,l,59 
	 12t'i,151,1;1,?12,2	 3,?73,3t1 f, 334,ih5/ 9
._ C------SFTTTr.zr,
	 %• O	 To 	 rl
(^rl	 1r^	 T=1,11,
1 rl	 C (IN T t Y1 4
C----- CHI- r K.S	 1= ( •Ir,	 LEAP	 YEA R
C)n	 ?n	 T =]. , 1?
IF(YY.Fr'."( I))
	
G[1	 Tr y 	60
?tI
	 C f I N T I;•II1F
Tr)TA'L=n
C-	 ---CNE:CKS	 FnR	 JAPE'.
GO TO 50
C-----( HFCKS
	 Fill 1,,' 	 ,',iTN
nn	 30	 I=I , 12
I








6 0 	CfI NI T I t,(iF
TnTAL.=0
C----ADDS fI F- DAY HIR I Er1P YEAR
I 	 ( ,` I r.:, 	 F	 1)	 G,0	 T D,	 ^i fl 1[)n	 -in	 I =2 , 1 1
' TflTAL.=L=fl(;T 1
70	 GfINI CTMIF
Gn	 Tr y '	 F n
y F r' l rl	 ..












._u....s^.nx s-.^	 _	 _ .. iex_.." w. ^^-'"^" S^i 	 ^`^'	 .t'^'_^,3.':t..	 Tjm	 Ferri *'.F	 ^'^^c•'."^—.	 eeleHn-•cmc_-e.irvencl..^vsa"^mx%"ec	 ^s_.JZm_"_	 x.	 ^.	 ^^ _	 ^
—cs9v^'ex"•.`"`•ra-'^r ..•mwrn	 k	 ^. _
i
^	 ..rt-,.--.—.s+m'z^cm--+.^..: 	 r•.r..+!'^'R"•a '
h. C-	 (tI(^,	 1r F e;t"11iT1:;	 ^4	 ',•'tIT•(	 .N 	!:	
,	
1	 ",




i G----IT	 (, f )7Wr (- [S TS 	 r`RA•iF= 	 TI ! ;	 IN	 11MITS	 DF	 (lC)) 	 SFC.
C	 —	 — D ,1 1'11 	 H^'I(tf• ,	 ,a I ^+' .
	
ri ^! {^ 	 S F C -----------------------




(^F 1t t_=x8	 X,Y,T,A—,K,C
C













	 i,FT	 THE	 [IJUI IFR	 OF	 MIN.	 —
T=X— (T A",3600 )
g I B=
ITIf4F 2 } =Ii{
G ti
C--Ti











S U R R f) U T I t,, l E	 MYERR
C	 THIS	 SLJR , a	 t 1TTNTq	 PkITTFN	 t{Y	 v. r 1ACK	 PF	 CSC	 F()k' _TASK
st, G	 Ac)? , SKY1,Af',,,1.1Nf)ER 	 C(11 ,,TkACT	 1NAS-5-11 1, 1--)91	 I CEC,. 1 7”, 1  I S
C,	 UTT ► _I Y EF)	 F- Y- A	 C:A(_I_
	










' 	 C,	 IT I)AS c, o-	 C:{, 1 i i1	 TO	 Y	 r.,	 i Y  f ,,R C,AI I_	 A I ,'if) a
	
C	 TI, SFC{J?(;t f'	 ila'I'. 1' Af`, : Y SYSII-.! , 	 Fkk[YS 1)0 t-OT '1F,0 Ul'ATI-
	
C.	 ,-1l T)1 A 11W P,	 SO	 -I RA C lt t i;r
	
I 	 I:E^I')) ^),	 •,^tll - i) rsI?	 ^`
	
C	 I,TFFTf;ucr	 I'1001)] TI'LIS.
C
F lcgll
SlJ 1 3F:IilJT1 1F r:^ZTITT(r,ATT1S,IDx1Tt1?)
	
C	 THIS SCI=i ,<UCJTTI\Jf tlAs ! •t F;ITTE:f,t 'AY EI.1•IACK (IF CSC F(IR
	
C	 TASK 092, SKYLA ,;,11 %1. ) rdk C0N'l• k CT N4S — — 1.1990 I+•.'
	C	 DFC.	 '(3. 11' TS [IT I L I ZED IN r'I ODUC 1 I ( i " (IF f,`I
	
C	 GSFC, V F R S 11) WS FiF IS 	 S—) 91 DATA TAP F S. TT	 x
	
C	 UTIf_I7_ES FTTn TO h.JJUdT 0rJ ThUT TAPES, hIIaI1F
	
C	 ^r^L,1T]^J1' S-191 t-
	
f)ATA (?	 IH(15F T`Ai CL S,
	
Cl	 A N 0	 l+.f_.SfJ, I- TSTS J'HAT f Al- !\ MNI UNIT 9(I-lkIfNTFk\
	
C	 By JCL DEFTIf,'ITI;*









WR I_ I T	
t!T1l 1 C^tl_I_ SE f)l1E'i'CE(r)ATU'S, I1)ATU2) t•!HE?E
DATEES 15 THE IRLf~.L<i-4 AR ,RbY OF DATA VAL-UES M'11.•)
	
C	 IDATU2 IS TH.E IP I TEGER- :-2 .ARI<AY OF -THOSE SA',E
	
G	 VALUES N Lf)l U F('IC f^KIfU7Ek UU1 f'UT.t	 - C 	 tl'RI1- EE — HAS i O A f;GLY I E ; \;T.S — IT i4ERELY UNLUAI)S
	C	 THE OUTPUT TAPE.
C
	
C	 (7hiF CtlMilllN I S PRESENT, TAPEN', b.I ITH ELEi'TENT TAPE, 	 T
	
C	 (RFAL=*-8 VOLUkE AMT) SE I AL NUMBER OF OUTPU T
	








(tiGl Ctil_ FIERZEE /. I'RH _.I
	
Cfliri' IIi', 1 /ThPc,^J/1;1Nt	 +'<:
r) r IaL-1;s I (i. i c)ATtIS	 4 t) , D A T W k T t ^3 )
c
	
C	 PO R` AT STATEVE> '\STS	 ln
o	 x




2OOn	 I-(+RMAT(IHI04X, l NFP	 SPx_CAU'°',
	
5X, '7•Iy(:	 g3J3,1X,"3C„L
_ _	 I q Y.' LATITUIP
=I ,MY12QN, I Ii . ,: GITUPc_ = 106.2/,1X,	 I,i	 I 2 ^ AL :):. I T(ii^_='
	
.'r= c4.1,	 ,7;r^'Ytx't'-'	 ,Ft^°	 I	 ,'	 ^	 ,
3I= r'?. J	 ,? X ,	 kl l l.l., = 	.,	 c,. 7: , %'X,	 5Ui'	 %..:	 T Tt-I	 ANGLE=',
[^F^7. 1
	
, 2X.	 ^ r:fir;.i7I f ^f,	 !, s 'Cal	 f ^-' , ^il=ts.l/)
?Ion
	 f; 1f(zMAT(IHD, 1X,4('WAVFLf.pGrH!,2Xt
I = i  11RAt1I Nf;L_	 V^11_li I ,E	 .3X) f.1r^X,4( LXt''('i1(.h(1h:S)',
_72 . x , 17, X ) /.)
	
4
2200	 F(tRNA	 (IH	 tYXvQFl0-5.IX,E15.8, 3X) )




IF(. NN T.	 HERE)
	














Fi• RITF (DATUS, 12_, 17 y ;? )
I C




C NnTF - II3	 IS THE	 INDEX TO DATUS FOR WAVELENGTH
C - VALUES, (WITH	 INCREFENTING	 HELOW,	 START
C INDEX	 IS ACTUALLY
	
) 5 )
I C T 7 	I S' THE	 INDEX TO (IQTCI_S FOR	 RADIANCE
C VALUES,(WITH	 INCREVENTING BELOW,	 START




DO	 3 0 	 t_R=1, x4
T I,=;111 +4?{ 17 I'7






C: T' +T S	 L t I P I	 f	 1,1-1	 tr	 I S	 1jFL	 f, tC;'I"iP 	A^,l>	 I.%il^It^i'•^(;(-
`
i




a T7l =1 T 1 ^•!(^^114:' I' (	 5(Iit1	 1 .
I I A	 't	 T(1-KI)= D h*CIt3(Tll.)





30	 ('lloT 1	 1I
(,
(;
j t C AS	 THE	 kI1lt14 FR	 C I F	 VALUES	 IS i'4l T	 A	 f`ULTTPLE	 flF	 4 1	 THIS
al
l C LAST	 LTNiF	 , , ;I1.,1_	 moT	 HAVE	 THE	 FULL	 FOUR	 PAIPS,	 OUT	 01 111 -Y! h
C
_IFIf	 Clf•;E
	 PAIR	 LIST F-0
DAT W RT(I )=DATUS(23,1.?
s' DAT1IRT ( ?) =DATA'S ( 448 )I l W RITE (9,22t}0	 (DATI-1!?T(T'X	 IX=1,?) 4






C THIS	 ENTRY,	 AS	 INCITED	 ABOVE,	 PIERELY	 UNII_(IADS	 THE	 OUTPUT
N, C TAPC• L='
r,
CAL L 	UNL OAD	 12 )




7_ .^ .E,'	 l'tl ((-.AA1Y, YEAI1	 , FR'fiI I ZEt` 1 1 TH, PI' A fv1 )-[)
G
C THIS 	 SIJI Rrll!TI,, !E	 IvAS	 1^lK1TTEN	 BY	 F.'•'TL.ASI	 CIF
	 C.S,C..	 Ff'jR	 TASK	 09PASKYLAHu
C T IC !	 DFCF="PE{,?g73.	 IT	 _' 1'ii.,L	 TAKE	 THE	 AM UNENTS	 SENT	 HY	 suRi^nUTINIF
C 1.1T 1.91'	 A NT	 PFR -(1i'f•i	 AN	 INJI-,R1-1 (1LAT	 PW	 TTf E,	 {1SI"•G T
C DATA	 IN	 AkRAYS	 1 = 01.	 :l,lft	 Z,	 T 11 11-	 „=AftF	 C,irf•-it;ION	 VALUES' .
_
C
C TSDTPT	 A,',!P	 ISDT7^ 1 	 ARF	 1,(1(1IF,AL'	 VA S?IAhLES	 ! , 'RICH	 TMDICATE	 1,1HETHFR
C DATA	 FXT.STS	 FP	 >7F,",1TTH	 AN4,LES	 ANO	 POItN T OMB	 A it t (;)_ES	 tr1-SF16(:T 1 VEl_Y.
N,MODUCIBILITY' OF THE




IC IF	 TkUF,	 IT	 I1°'1 = S	 FXIS'I,	 IP	 FAI_SF.	 IT	 DnFS	 OPT.	 ti p,.	 CI) ► •:ltAN	 (GSIG)
C H	 j"	 N	 r	 r	
'
A S	 I ► 	 ► i; w Tw^^	 ^ ►'r^1^T	 I,	 1'r-rA'1 	 LAP, 	 T,	 SI=T	 THE
	





TSDTVT, 1 nT70. T TI)T7;.,
In!f1=GER	 C.nL0AY,YIJAR	 QTW,TPIF,TPIFl
Cl^lt't1^,!j^tALlif•^ti/ITTr.'s'1'la,5t1(i)h^•L ►
."f;(4.,5^3c"t),1.1"II^71'!{3,:5(1(1),%F='^!1^f_ ( ^i(Ftl) , ^.•
IWnPTWn74 T`;MTPT, ISnTl;=• I
01MONSW PTnM(4)
' FOUIVAI_FICE	 (IT1 9 7N( I,l), TTZCF),(ITIMZN(2,1),IT7Yr),(ITI17N( 3
	I.),e I TT7FF )
DATA	 LI+• IT/6t)t,li 00/
DATA	 I i nTZN /. TRU	 .
q IF( .NFI T.ISf1T7i•.IGD	 TO	 1A5
J_) e
'
C.. IS THE	 INPUT	 YEAR	 EARLIER THAN FIRST YEAR OF DATA
	 IN COMMON DATA ?
IF(YEAR.LT.ITZYF)CALL
	
E R KOR(I.YF0R9CAL0AY,FRTQ,Kl 0)
C
- C IS	 THE	 INPUT	 YEAR
	 LATER	 THAn	 FIRST
	





r C THE	 INPUT	 AND	 Ct11•-.KON
	 YEARS	 ARE	 EQUAL.	 IS	 INPUT	 CALDAY EARLIER






"t	) C THE	 I N PUT APO	 COi^NON	 YEARS
	
ARE




C DATA	 IN	 TTT1„7\
id I-F(C4LOAY.GT.TT7CF)nn	 TO	 10
1.C 3 ro
C INPUT AND	 CCIi• Imom YEARS
	 ARE -EQUAL
	




	 T H AN DATA	 I N 	TTIM7 0
	COMMON
'I`F (FPT"•`•.. LT. I T7FF) G0	 TO	 :30 u
(;





	 EQUAL.	 IS	 FR TM
C F_OHAL, TO	 IT IFI"ZN COMMON	 DATA	 ?
TF(PRTV .En. IT7FF)G0 T n 40










	 Th	 CC.► 1-. t• ON	 D ATA
10	 Ir(NM7F.LT
	
1. nR .No71E .GT.500)CALL
	
E-I?RnR(7)
^ C THIS	 LOOP CHECKS ONLY THOSE
	
VAL UES OI TH YEAR
	
N q
 CALDAY GREATER, THAN
I C Il`IMW cnv nm DATA,	 LOnK IPN f'OR	 INPUT YEARAmn CAWAY THAT ARE THU ,a
C SAW' ly	 ITIMZN	 DATA..	 THhN	 CHECKS
	










??m^`"^•r:-.h"^c:a.._.a.x... ..»	 .z;nh..vmm.._...._.^_.,icy.xys...s_m.rsc:.,.cana^9i^c'£..^..z, 	 _.xLi:	 ._nrz.^5_^.^.».73M.scii;i.mz,_..^.a.._:A.v_a.,...,:.re_._^....... ..^.,_.v,..., .. 	 ,. a_..__^	 _..	 ..	 .. _
II-	 (;1.IT1	 7 •! (7. T)) ^^r,	 ita	 >{t
IF(C,PI ! 1 AY.kT. I i i	 T, I) )Gf1	 E+t	 Vic)
IF f- R T'-.LI
	 I T 1	 rr.; t 3, 1 } ?r;(	 TI'a	 Kara
(r( Fh'i''.FP	 ITTi • '7i ,
	(?:	 I)	 ) f ;')	 T (1	 40
T	 f'	 (: T
	
.	
Pc i r...11(.' J [-
	 )	 (, i r	 1	 .:	 FJ (a
T1=(1'(.:t,. E'.l_T<I.T1•	 : 7, ',(?.1+1).(lr	 .C. A1.DAY.LI
	
ITI ill 7io
	I,	 I+I))(;f)	 Tra	 h(I





C It= 	LHHP	 f•II,S	 CI V1 41 1-FTEn-.	 I1'^)I I T	 Y[FAP,	 ('a4	 CA1.DAY






	 T('	 SH	 ri'llIG I	 ^IaSC (,(RE=ATFF? , ( YFA1 ,,	 (^i?	 (;nl_f?;il') .
r






IF( TN-(-,F.1	 )(ALI_	 E I' r'( ll'I(4,Yrh(t. C!^LfaraY,F +	 T =1,	 ;1.v(a)
CALL	 F,Rkffr: (t,,YEAR.0 hL0AY,FI:Tf ,i, F, 1, 41)
C IiNr P11T	 Aimn	 Yr-ARS	 A;.lt)	 CnLDAYS	 ARE	 T H F	 SniiFiAND	 IE IPUT	 FR1'(!	HAS
C FAi.LTr: P,	 T1 Ii N	 FIRST	 I	 P;1 7M	 DATA	 (TI •11=).	 KI M.	C1-IFrK	 T(}	 SF- [=	 iF	 11Tf Ft;:l^k i'.iCF
C TS	 (;PP 1TER,	 T100	 Hf,.'L	 r':T MUTF.	 MR.	 F,IN IMA	 FIAS
	
I^F ')Ur.S rril
	THAT	 TEST	 TH	 CIAS
^C I P P I I T	 FPT'- i
	 TS	 L. 	 k1.TFr^	 THA('	 FIRST	 I — Ii•17!N	 I)ATh	 (M-1 17).	 CII	 K	 Ct7	 St=(	 IF ,11
(, nTFFEI,'C-f-iCF
	 IF	 (^REA1FR	 THA NI	 ONE	 f 4 lNUTE,
	
TF	 SC)
	 SET	 71 (IITN	 E(MAL
C -P)	 ZEl<0. i
C
:30	 1DIFF =IT7FF—FWI—A a





IF(TP IF. 1-(.l, n) CI^.I 4 !_	 Fh1^:?It( 7,,Y! nl^,CnLC)AY,FhTf1,F190)
7-F(MITI-I=7FiNIll-(,1)+( (7rl l!VL(J"I"1)	 7E=NIV1-(	 1))/TCaLF) =	(i°Kl'fl—ITIf Zi^;(3,,J) )




Yt-A ,	 f% i'M	 C.1UDA Y	 /W _	 THE
	














G; 10 E) AY.Y r-Ak	 FJ,T i•l,P TAN )
PETt1f•: x
,b
C TOPHT	 YFAR	 Aill)	 CALPAY	 ' A te =	 "I'f IC: SAME	 AS
	







—.. 11	 1	 I g III	 y	 ^,
31
I
1 C r. l:f ,hTt- 1 1	'itlAi l 	I.A Q T	 I T Ir;	 °,	 DAl h	 (IIr',E'
	
CHECK	 'rn	 siwr
C_ Tf=	 T IIA. 	 f^; I 	 'I f ^UTI	 .
C,
_('3,'	 )7	 :l— TTI : ,4 Y. 	 3..	 171--1
	 )
^ r'1'ttTE=l
	 _(ttT.	 TTT^. 7n1 (	 :;\,trll:)	 ^
G>v 11:(TfITfzI,(';T.1_IilI1-MAL	 Fk14plt	 1i1	
!




C Ih(NiJT	 Y-A	 A;^^L-1	 C!aI-I^f^y
	
^^,	 l::
	 TI1E	 SI+.('E	 A5,	 f	 It:S`I`	 ITtE "7 t'	 OA'l - A,	 f3lJT	 1hlNiJ1'
r FRTI"I	 IS	 (' PF-AT'.k	 THF`1	 FIRST
	
UPl^!	 I)11 -FA.	 (TI•'[;).	 1'l -If 	SEM. •11)	 TTp.,:.
C I'M	 THE	 IIP0, 7', 	Akif AY	 HAS	 (',HAInI t7(-1^.	 (TIiAT	 IS	 T 1-lr-	 YCA f I	 IS	 r A T F R
t; 1->- /o l 	T Far	 ThIpl11 	 Y	 A1, , (1 1;	 THE	 (,ALC)!1Y	 I S	 Th14NI	 THI:
	Pi l i"Ll F	 (:>i.11 - r1A Y
 )
C C1-1F(;Y. TO	 S(-t:	 ?,= THE	 Yf:i,G^	 HASC;I-tisf` I r^Ff)	 AP B [)	 ts;1-I( Tl1EF^	 Tilt:
C ITIT171•.i	 f)ATA	 (1'ItE	 SF(:O!•. o	 w!F)I^	 Tf-lE	 FIITST	 DRAY






 CA LL	 Ekk()kI	 YE AR	 CAL DAY ,FRTfoi,F,1.ytlk
TY = I TIt%'ZN(',J ) — YFA1;
I TF(IY.GF	 I)C(-.LI_	 FR I;(11	 (5,YCAk	 C4?LDAY,FR1-i,,?9lc`1t))








1 YF^R = T T TV1 7H(2, J)+IYW)
!r IF(1411D(( IY E AR	 ,4	 ,1-1.;.(1) IDAY=36 
IF( ITTI'71%1(I,J).HF.IDAYKALL
	
LRRPR(6 9 YEAR ,r'ALD	 YiFRTi-+,F190)
-
70 `_ I'D I FI=FRT1 ,, 	( 864 OC)000 1 )-I T I iv, 7.i! ( z, J) )





ZEN' I TH=7I fN'VL ( ;J ) +( ( 1.E-NVL (.1+1 ) —ZF'HVL ( J)) /TDI F)' ; TDI F1




YFAR	 A1\i11	 CI+LDAY	 A k E	 T1IF	 SAMh	 (1S
	
T}IC
	 FI1^S F	 C, 0 iA h (1N	 [)A.Tia	 V1ILLJC^
C ,Afvl l)	 (;; I-i) TEK	 THAIN	 FIRST	 DATA	 (TITHE )- ANM	 LESS	 THAN	 S(_CF)igD
C, ITIMZI ,I 	f)ATA	 (TIi F).	 INTFRf)f)LAI"cV"
	 T o 	FI1'D	 THE	 NEAREST	 ZENITH	 ANGLE
C k3FTHERN	 THJ_	 T Ili! U	 I'rl t iLJ`•!	 0ATA	 V4,L0F; S.
C
Rt)
	 Tf)TF=TTI"f7. f,r( 3,J+1)—ITJHZrl(3,J)
r, 7FMIT14=7ENVL(J)+( 17F	 V 	 ( J+1)-XI-  VL(J))/T1)IF) =rFk'rtt - lTlf 7_N(3,J) )
CALL	 PTTh(^I(GALf.)11Y,YE^jh:FJtiTfl,1^TA(I)
is RFTt1RN
t' C C}iFCK	 TO	 FE	 IF	 CALnAY	 C11Ai'JCEl*)	 y	 E:Y	 I^.JN	 DAY	 I-SO	 CHE C 
REPRODUCIBILITY 0F THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS PQ04
B-13
1










IF( I'?.(;"[,.1. )CAI	 [=	 I ( 4
 YE: AK' (;INLOAYrF=f:Tii,F;1.L1C))
G	 Tr;	 fit)
C,







i A	 ).r1TA	 1	 [ t ;;r_ ) .	 CtIE CI"	 '0 .1C_	 I	 I	 f_
Cl r f=F( i id.(:






10 1 ) ]t^ TTT;'7',:(1.,J)–G.,L'lAY
IF-(11f.c;l
	 .1 )CALL
	 E(;<['r1.'(4,YE A)^.,(;!+L')1 Y^(=k'('(,i;190)
IY=IT1	 7'!t 2, J) –
 Yi'Ai
IF (IY.( I^	 1)CALL	 tPKt.'W'(5,YFAR	 Cod-nAY,FRTf4,F;190
IY = ITTi:7,ik1(1.,.1)–ITI
	 ;Y',•	J – l)
T 	 (	 I 	 .rr.).))	 C- f1	 Tt1	 1>;O	 4
k I F (IY.i_.l )CALL.	 f\P, k ('5 y 17 . k,	 CAL[)AY, (= K"[ 1i, P,IY 0)
I DAY=:3l,5
IYF AR, =IT I; 7,'\(?,J-1. )+1900
` I 	 (i ( 1 p	 IYi	 A!;	 )`r4}.a((.).0)
	
I[)AY= 3 	 n
IF(I'fli 7>^,(1.,J-1.9.11E
	 IDAY) CAL L
	 ERR UIR 9
	 Y	 CALUAY,Fkl'(•'',F;190
C
110 T[')IFI	 F O_[, 4- 064000000
–I11r.71 1!(3,J) )
T F ( T D I F I	 (;T.L IN, IT}(;AL,L
	 FkF:f_)t.(1O,YEnkrCALDA-Y,Fp'Ti•i,&1x3(7)
TF)IF = T T T'l N —2(	 ,:L) – TT1=^,7r.(3,,1- 1)




	 CALORY, FRTf,"'p F, 1 90

















	 IT	 Ii ,f	 Tifi[:	 1TIi•.1,7_N
	
DATA






130 T N= I'TI l lN!(1.,J)
— ITT:-t7M( 1,,) — ] )
IF(TN,.F()'.0)(,ALL_ EK"-t1k(k<,YFA,d,
	 CALDAY,FRTr-1,F I0f) )I F( U, .(*T.I)CALL	 E10,'Ok `( 4. ,YE:R (-.ALFjAYiFRI'A,61YO)
- -(,f1	 Tr1	 1,10
C
C IF	 (ktZf tk	 CSSA(;1:
	 IS	 CALL - E-01
	
A	 f4c-SSA(;1:`Wit - .	 f; F	pklNIE1)	 hiNl)
C 7FN TT 1r	 ANGLE P ILL	 [AF	 '_CF? .L : 1'I^1	 7.! 1^i1.	 (THIS	 At; 	 IS	 f i1Kk fh;_	 _
•	 1
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE




( (= tj;	 nity	 ( I F	 1111-	 'I I:' ,1-	 ,;fff'(„t;	 4 1 , All	 Yf:tw	 CA1.PhY	 1?i:€T/If+^	 1-(;'I^°i
C ^.( +a1`- 1(ta-^:	 IT	 C'AI1_+^f^	 ^tY	 ;,(I	 .:(T	 1tat	 1°Azs1.Y	 rf,^	 101(	 E:	 tTI	 o
(. Stif,i (1tt1 I ml'.	 ,. kj.	 1, t 1'	 11 i I'I 1° S	 i.	 SA6f-"-	 AP0	 i l:-'rt	 ,,.	 111	 STATf- n r;,v'r	 19"
( lrr.= lt'F 	 71- 0TT1'	 IS	 SL'T	 'rr.r	 It"t;t(.
C
] r?^	 f l=( I II=Tl.t`".)f ALL (;i;'1` t'+1`r ( 11.,YI:A Q
 ^r, A t.DAY,FR 11'.1 F,1^+i") 1
140	 7f° iit 11'1 ^_(^,
II!)TL"'	 .1-11,1»S`:,
CAU.	 !? "C T
	 '(^l	 (f;i11_iJAY, Yf tsi;, Fn I f ti,1^'I n(^! )
RFTI1I	 1.; a
F W I) I
SUIMMUT I("(C	 PTIMCI (CALI)AY,_ YEAR, FK1 -1 1, PTAP
C I H I S	 SrlkQf) 1 !TINF	 1: lA 	 WRITTFMBY	 F.;1II-AS1	 0 
	
G.S 	 :	 F(JK;TASK	 0 1)2(SKYL	 f-.
C I1\I	 DF:CFI..N,f_r^, 19'(-	 11	 141LL
	
TAKE	 THE	 Ak(^ItiiE i^lTS	 SEAT	 KY -SUt KOUTINE




	 Tip !	 AKkAYS	 FHUNn	 IH	 THE	 ,\;Ai-1E	 C.UIIJMf , i 	 IVALUES'.
C TSnTP r 	AND	 ISOTIni	 ARE	 I i)GLCAL	 VARI; HLES
	
!, ,I HICH	 I1\!D1CAIF	 1^11 HFl	 R
C DATA	 FXISTS	 FOR	 ZE;IITH	 A1:fC,LES
	 AND 1'I?INTIPlf,	 A;,IGI.ES	 kLSf'FC1 TVELY.














	 I5nTC'T, TSr T7_n', I I1)TPT is
frill- E=r,,rF;	 CrLn,r,Y,YEr^+K.Fa.Tr"^,,•-nIF^TE)IFl
Llii: S/ I1'II"; hrC-; ,5t^r1),PTlf!(;(4,500),ITIf v;7_	 3,500},ZENVL(500
I,{\'IIPT	 (,+117E,ISnTNT,'ISL-)'I'ZNI P
OTi Ifif\JJ,STHN	 PT014) s
F(.1 UIVALFMCF.	 (ITIr,lPT(1,1),I'TNCF),(ITIMjPT(2,I),ITNYF),(IT1',,1PT(3-,I
I ITl'FF ) r^
()ATA	 LTMIT //x(7()()00





G IS	 TH1^	 I Nt f' 1 1T	 YFAR	 ,FAkL`:IER	 °1`1141.: 	FIRST
	
YE4u	 CIF	 DATA	 I1+ 1 	(CtI.? p 1f)1!	 DATA	 ?
IF(YEL	 - -r.TTNYF)CAI-1_	 ERROR( 1,-YEi1!•:..CALDAY,FRTit,F190
C
' C I' S
	 TH r-	 I1. 1PW	 YEAR	 f;(,f nTFr^	 I hiA`r
	 f= II^S'r` YEA	 O	 (^4Tn	 I EJ	 CrlriffnN	 DATA	 ?
,i TFI-YEA+?.('E'.fTPYF}GO	 TO	 10 x
i R)TRODUCIBILITY OF THE




C, JIN. INP!V An EXAim Y! APS ARK F"WAK. IS InPHT LALKAY khrLIFI"
C THA : nATA I' C011041 ?
IF(CALnAV.Ll.irvcw)rALL
, 
C "(HP 7"PHT AND COPFU% YkARS ARE Et-UAL. IS INPUT CALrAY LnTFR IHANI







AND	 CALnAY	 ARE •EnUAL,
	
IS	 I&PUT FwTF
C FAYLIPP	 THb n DATA	 IN	 ITI'PT	 CXroN	 ?
TF(;PT v -LT-ITPFF)A7	 T q	 30
C 79PHT AND CHNOON YEARS	 AND DAYS ARE EQUAL.ARF	 EnUAL
	
IS	 F R 0'4
C FnUhn	 Tn	 11TYPT	 CUMPSY DATa ?
JF(FRTN&Q.JTPFF)G0 TO	 50
C










C THIS LOOP C%GKS UKLY THUSE VALUES MTH MRS nK CALDAY GREATER THAN
C ITImPT CnvvnN DATA.	 LOOKING FOR	 INPUT
	
YEAR AND CALPAY THAT	 ARE THE
C SA m F	 I 	 ITIMPT	 DATA.	 THEN	 CHECKS	 INPUT	 FRTM	 AGAINST	 ITIMPT	 (TI OE) .
C
Of)




JF(FRT A .LT .TTI J PT(3,I))GH	 TO	 140
TF(FRTW.Em.TTJKPT(3,1))PO	 TO	 50
IF(ToomPT) gn Tn 70
IF(YEA P .LT.ITIMPT(1,Ifl).OR.CALDAY.LT.ITIRPT(191+1))GD 	 TO HO
IF(FRT • .GT.ITINPT(t,l).AND.FPTK.LT.ITIVPT(391+1))GO 	 TO	 110
2n CONTINUG
C
C IF Lon g WAS CO M PLETUP,	 INPUT	 YEAR OR	 CALnAY	 WAS	 wQ4TER THAI•1
C ITImPT Cn yNnm DATA.	 WDW CHECK	 INPUT 
TO 
SFF WHTCH WAS




















1,	 (	 11,.;,. ^^!	 Yc_,t : S	 A,>iit
	 (,	 x L1}raYS	 AI.[	 I'1 1 1 '	 SAa•rF	 .	 A!:11	 IMPiii'
	
(-K1' 1,'	 ^,^:tt, I
(; ,ah:1. 1 1-
	
T[a	 I-I	 ST	 1	 1	 1,
	 A I'A	 Tr	 ^r-) .'	 r;,tP	 C111:C, K  	 I I	 (I I i-fF
c T	 f;KF P r	 `Th1A^^	 _,	 ^-	 I;vIIT{ -.	 t P S I..	 C[	 t^A	 I , AS	 -x,11,
	
STf^.n	 r! IA 1'	 'r4°S'I"	 T	 f.r^
C I'•'P1IT
	
I= 	 T"	 TS	 1=n }'I. I F	 THA	 F11,! 1	 1TI^'^'I"
	
1	 A"1^^	 {{'1	 . 1 . ).	 {;!	 r(:K	 (il	 S(=L
	 I-
I1
C 1^1f • h}=FIF::^CF	 T1 = 	(;t;1	 yt(1= ^^	 1'E^^^1,.	 (::
	
I	 I UT F	 I1:	 SO	 S^E1	 „ LI 	 P.i	 r1T T	 fy	 (	 0 to I-
C{ r i	 I E' ^2;	 1. !
3+^	 T i)TFP=T TP	 F— FNT
LF(T1'T	 1.1	 ^T	 C AI. I 	 ,,f TJk(] 0	 YFAK,I:n(_OAY,1= 	Jt,, fil y;^) t
TnT	 TT1	 Ji1.)—I1Ii-PT(^,J)
T F ( T	 Tr .t^r),ts)C.A1.L
	 I•;I"II• ( 3.YI-'AR	 C A L D A Y	 F k T f -1	 P,l	 rl)	
-
P(i	 _	 4O	 1_=1 ,4r






R F T l) iZ 











T11	 SArraF	 VALUE	 115
C ITI, , PT 	 D/'il-A.
G :3
h()
	 Un	 f)()	 L -1
e
PTAIM( I_ ) =PTT i^!G 	 L.,1 ) t
60	 DINT P,111F
^: EZ F ^r 1. ^ ^z i.!
s	 C '
I	 C Tl*\IPIJT	 YEAR	 AND	 CALDAY
	 IARE	 THE	 SA(•1F	 AS	 IT [f•1PT	 DATA.	 INPUT	 FkTf1	 ','AS
1
C GkFF1TFR	 T 1 `' /!N	 I_AS1"	 T T Tf1P'1'	 DATA	 ( T IME) . `CHECK
	
TO	 SEE	 IF	 DIFFERENCE
C C6? F^N 'rFR	 THMO 	ONE	 ; T; ll1TC .
70	 TDIE=-ITIf'(^T(3"^r''itk^T) - I-1'I^^`^'Tfi?,,f,li7PT-1)
1'DTf=1-^^T'^'-TTLf^(''CI ^,f^'[1PT)- -
:' IF(TnT'F.GT.I_T`	 TT )CA -[_
	
Fr; K^..^ k (1Q,YFa2^CA{_{)isY^Fi^1';:,F19f))
'- (,.n	 To	 T o
z	 C INPUT	 YFAR	 ?7 ND
	 CAI_nAY	 A qF	 THE	 SA',lE	 AS	 F.IkST











T1-t1=N	 F T RST- I1 I .:p T 	 DATA	 (TI VE) .	 TI-11 -
	SECrrf= D	 T PIE
x
,^ oDu	
ll^r ^Y olp TH11;
B-17	 iUMGINAL PAGE'% tS povoR
t
•i
'u«Ir.'.-.- • A+u.^. l:. a"k
.i
^:, Ate'«	 we.^	 '+.0	 °f^R1^L'' .l 	^
G ^
	






1 C, T 0	 TPP	 ITIMP	 ?:MPAY
	
HAS
	 f;l^AN	 n.	 HA,	 HLT	 ^ r.	 ('i"	 T	 I S	 1	 i	 YFAn	 IS	 r'' l (- A T t= J ,.
C TwAm	 `IMF	 TPPHT	 Yr/'< < a	 O R THY
	 GALPAY	 IS	 GkFATER	 T w Av	 To[	 INPUT	 CA.LDAY
1 C ( tMCK T" SrE	 IF THQ YKAR HAS f;HAMn AND Cau Tait = 1	 TX^
C- I1 TMOT	 VAT ,,	 (' THE'!.(.i rr a7	 MS	 1)	 IS	 rHr=	 E= IT;S'f	 DAY	 r)f'	 THE
	
Pl-i r 	yf-nr.
RO	 I;,;,ITI"PT(1,J)-CAi., 	 Y
Tf iIN.r,'r
	 IKALL	 F. kHPR( 4gYEARgChLDAY,FRTKFI9n)
IY= TI:.QT(2,J)-YFAf?
IF(TY.QF.l.)CAI i	 FRwn	 ( 5,YEAR,CALDAY.FRTM,Rl90)
IY=TTIxPT(2,J+1) — ITIVPT(2,J)
MIY- W OXINO TO 130
Tb(TY`. F.1 )ChLL	 Er,i•0R(5.YEAR,CALnAY,FRTN,&190)
jnAY=3r,;
TY & AE =TTIPPT(?,..E)+I90T1
TF( p H n( T T INPT(,,2,J),4).FO.0)IDAY=3h6
IF(TTI7PT(l,.1).WE.InAY)CALL	 ERAOR(F,YEAR9CAE_CIAY&RTM9090)
9n	 TD T-PI=FRTM+(8640(tonon-ITIMPT(3, J) )
f IF(TDIFl.C'T.LINTT)CALL	 EK RVR( l0, YEARvCALDAY,FRTMy9190)
T(? TF= =TTTr' PT(;:,J+l.) - 1TIvPT(3,J)
lFUDIF.E0.0)CALL
	 ER R0R( 3,YEAR,CAL
	 AY,FRTW,9jY0	 .
t, nC;	 1 n n	 L =1, 4
PTAM(_i_) = PTT,A	 (L,J)+('(PTING(L,J f l)--PTTNE(L,J)) /TDIF)*TnIF1 I




C THE	 INPUT YEAR AND CA.LnAY ARE
	 THE .SAME AS THE
	 FIRST COmmoN nATA VALUE
C Asti`) GREATER THAN FIRST
	 ITIMPT DATA
	 (TIME)	 AND	 LESS THAN	 SECOND
C- TTTMPT PATA	 (TINE).	 iNTERP(1LATER " O
	 FIND THE NEAREST PAINTING	 ANGLE
C RFTWPE=N THE TWO TTIMPT DATA VALUES.
C`
110	 Tr)IF=TTIPPT(3,J+1)-ITIMPT(3,J`)
r T F(TnIF.Eo.^^)CALL	 FRR0R(3,YE^ARXALDAY,FRTMv 	 19fj) -	 },.
nn	 I =?n	 L=144 g
^'TAr^r(LY=I'T`llh(I_,'.)}-^-((PTIt^!(;(L•1-FL)-hilt+?G(L,^I))/TnIE=)-
l(FRT"-T1IKPT(3,J) )k
120 CnNT T NUE
RE:TUmvC
C C N FCK	 Tr y SEES; `IF r:A LDAY C,! ANn E D MY -0ME. nAY.' ALSO CHECK
C IF	 THP	 TTIF nIE= MEN(E	 IS	 I..E'S.S TH AN 	 ONE	 MINUTE RETNE"EN THE
















	 Ti l 	 L40
^ C
C WPHT YUP	 AND C.1 LPAY	 ARF	 W	 Cl1MF AS	 I - I r7u ftA'I'A.	 OUT	 I;. ,p'UT 	 FkT V
C TS	 LV AS	 T P A%	 HIM	 t'AI A	 (TI r. 1= )	 t:HAC;K	 TI-Ik'-	 TIME	 WF O O F	 I'(	 IN	 TW
C I1 I ._ P i	 `AT
	
TO SEE	 w mVTHF k	 TV	 YEAK HAS C HANG	 O.(;
IAQ	 Iw=T	 T• P T( 1- ,,I)-Ctal	 SAY
a
IF-(Td."V.1,)CAI- 	l= f, KoR( 4 9Y ,L AKgCALDAY,l-:.;_T0gEl,wW




	 4;- T F ( T 
	





RIJO-:MYE ARMAL 	 1Y&RT`",r19M)
I C. AY= 1r,
T YFAA= T T I HPT (2; J-T.) +19t")C)












- °1... TF(UTF.E0.0)CA L	 ERRnR(3,YFAI19CAWAYORTMIYO) 	 n
1611	 Dn 	 170	 L = 1 ,4




C INPUT CAWAY	 AND YEAk	 ARE	 THE	 SAME	 4S	 ITIMPT DATA?	 RUT	 IPPUT
	
a
C PRTM	 IS	 LESS	 THAN	 I TIKPT nATA
	
(TINE). 	 CHECK	 THE	 TIME
C Ri=FnRF	 IT	 IN	 THE	 ITIOPT DATA SEE WHt THFER THE CAUPAY
C HAS	 C;HAr,AIT0,
C'
j Hn	 T N =TTW PT(1,J)-ITT:PT(l,J-1)
TF( TI'I.T=OX)C;AI_L	 E_R g nR(A,YEAR,CALPAY,FRTi')	 l90)
TF (1i•!. ic`:. 1)C:t: 1_I 	F:RRnR(4,YFAR,GALDAY,FRTN,F,lQ0)
GO TO 1 90
C T 9 FRRIAR , FSSAPE	 IS CALLED,	 A MESSAGE PILL HE FRINTEO ANO
C Pn!	 TTNP n•,.r E	 GILL	 RE	 SET Tn 7FRO. , (THIS ACTION	 IS TAWN
C PO4 ANY ;nP THE TFINIS _ CHECK 	 ' FAILURES -	 ON YEAR, 'm'my aNn/ p R FRAIC_ wHrTHFR
	 IT	 FAILED RY	 REINn T"O	 EARLY	 (tit{	 Ton	 LATE.
k
itEPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS PppR
B-19
(: 511^':r^rlltl	 I<<;; 	E 	^ 11-r_S	 il
	
(;I:	 /1N,	 r.'
	 T,It	 ^ I S	 Tyl	 STS` IE- r^„= 0T	 1.^(l
C: i•'I,ti:kr:	 I^IiTiTT'{C=	 ^1+';t,l-r-"5 	 TS	 :Sf = `I	 'I'CI	 !.F<!t,




S( t tlk(}I I TIE ,• E	 FRR1)1	 (	 I-,)R	 Y F 4 k	 CA1 PAY,F	 Ti ,-<)
(^. T H T S
	





C (SKYI_4 I S)	 T`!	 f)ECF !( i Fi1	.	 1973.
	 TT	 ?4 11.1_	 TAKE	 THE	 "1RC=,t11-1Ei•?'r	 ;%IU14KE_k	 .SENT	 LT.T
C NFk	 t^Y	 Slll^P(11i'f I ('F	 7;•x\'1-'Fw l	 CI R;	 SEEN>)( 1 11T1 NE=
	 I NTT'\?(;l t , l,!I 1.L	 PR IMT	 A	 MESSA(;
C F	 RFITIMV	 TO	 STi1TFi .iENT	 ) l^ O,l	 IEkF,
	
ta r t I° t TIt`(;	 AN C I_FS	 OR	 . 7..1} I ITH	 All.-WILE
C W ILL.	 KF	 SET	 TC?	 7.i'.i.I. 	 (1HIS	 aCTII)N	 IS	 TAKEN	 FOR	 ANY	 OF	 THE _T11 ,; E
	
CHECK
C I PAJLURI	 Sl	 'IN'	 WzAk,` (,Al_n „Y 	 AN,,)1(1R	 IRTMI	 !^,'H?(	 I !°i t'll	 FfaII,.Fn	 E S Y	 rjE- T`+C;




,^^ t nt;i	 CCIi^t1'A ,^L	 TOn/1`1"A	 I^ 1^ 	CCIi`'^t'(l tt l	 (VE11_T1 ESr i
lNT_E.(,FR	 YEkRtCAU)AY'.Fl-\Tfi












30	 1.,r RJTE(h.?100	 T ERR, YEAR ,CALnAY,FRTIM
(;ETllki9	 )
40	 HI'ZITE(x,,2150	 I ERR-,YEAR 9CALnAY,FRTP,'i
E.FT tWO
50	 W 	 I T 	 ( h	 22(1 r}) T ERR	 YE,`iR	 CALDAY, FR Ti; a
RPTURN 1°
60	 WRIT E
	550	 1CRR,YE: A ,i	 CAL0AYsFRTM
RFTit^tE




















11 11 t,^,^T`rF	 (r,,^? r}i)rt) ?~'^^-: ,_'r F^.,1ic.(:r^.l.f^fA1',Fl<1.1•.
TX^ 1^(II?i^.	 1





1 sO ;41;T-l . (-	 2r10(I) TF1,1;
ST,1T,
r) (I FfIkI	 AT (Tr I U,' I:Itt';'II,	 i`lJi	 lit.I^	 , I3 ,?X	 + HAS)	 (iC 	 URN, F f) 	 , 3X,' - I(`,!PLll'
	
YF1tik	 $±AS
1	 1.F=SS	 T`-AP,i	 }• '-	 S'I°	 YF/tk	 MCC?f;t..G:,:
	
(Vi11 - T1	 5)'t'iX,i?s`iX,T:?'•`TXaI^t)
?nor, F_f^z^i.,^1
	 (lt!rt,'^:I	 I:rt^;	 i;tr.{.^^,	 X,'1.1AS	 0C.CIW I ^	 0 + 7 :3X, 1	 U''I'IJT	 C,AI-E YDFR
I	 0AY	 I . 1:	 S	 Ti4Ai,,	 ,.t f{[-	 r 11	 .ST	 C.A.1_Ft\f)FR	 T)riY	 IN
	 C; C.	 .i t^),,^	 (\rALiJt=.S )' , SX, T 2,, .; X c
r




r•)tJAE	 I_	 %Nrtr? r
1- CI-,Ff:K	 Ct1	 i:11:1 	( VAI Ut- S)	 1)1V10T1%	 T	
,	 i	 t





21`5() F('lP	 AT( 1HO	 I3,2X,'HAS





i,AS	 GROAT=.:-it	 THAN	 ANY
	




	 (V^iL1JE S) !,:^.<, l`2,5
iX,I3,',X,T1)),
2?C:tC3 1	 7,	 1	 I3,	 I!	 1	 ,	 +	
,IF(11^ '^'^ 	 (1 I1 -10, FKi,s? It	 ^ItI	 sHFk
	 :	 ?X,	 I..AS	 (7CCUF^ Xr=[)
	 y 3X,	 l•'fYEAR4^,^.15T	 YEARr
I	 FOU trl)	 M	 BE	 l;kFAl FR
	 THAN	 ANY	 YEAk:	 INI 	(.O IHON,
	( VALUES) ' , 5X, I2, 5X, 13
• 1.,`-X,
	 t1))
2?'J(} F(7Ri •iA T { 1 1-10, 1 FRRIi1X	 I • lLI"l ,Fk' , 13, 2X,'1-1A.S	 CJCCURREF)' ,3X,' IIIPUT
	 CALEHFIFR i
1_DAY	 4.1j1S	 THE	 LAST	 DAY
	 OF	 YFAt^	 AND	 SEC;M,10	 CO;IV	 I	 (VALUES)	 i!AS' II	 T	 FI
1RST' 0AY	 OF'	 l! t;J	 YFAR.c,5X,Il'.aX,I3,5X,TY)
_,.	 230)0 FI'1R"AT(1110	 L EFI,0R,	 ilFJiiE^E}^.',13,?X,(F'IA>
	 C7CCUFZt^E7j;3X^'
	 i^!il1_F
	 IS	 `C)tJT	 Car1	
I^:^	 Jrr	 ' , 15)
13
?350 FfjRi;!.AT ( 1.1-!('),' EkROR'NU1'06ER I , i3, 2X, I HAS	 [ CCURiZ E 	 I , 3X, 'ta!\7 \	 INl H^,	 CCt i
1(`'!ON	 (VAI.[)ES)
	 i !AC"VIT `
	Et-)[JAL
	 1- 0	 THE	 FIRST	 DAY
	 OF	 THE	 ME'I;( 	YEAh',SX,I?1	
^{	
,1, 5X,I3,.=TX :,I^1)





	 11CCURRF,=f) -- 3 X,	 INPUT	 CALEM)Ek
Y	 O F	 i^! l= 4^-r 	 Y E A l•	 ,	 ^1 ) f.)	 C C7 i•1 P•1 [) f^l 	 ( V ALUES)
     




	 366/1 PIA J
	 1 S	 1 HF ,CALEi ,<F)LR	 DAY)- I , 5X, I 1, 5X, I3? 5X„ 19)
2 4 5 i } FC)RNAT(I1`IO
	
EF'.RfIr,	 NU N'lKEk ) ,I3,'	 HAS










	 ((11.	 i	 U`^`u1'..) .	 I'' F	 kJ1' -FL1'j^•)	 t iAS	 CI1- EII:It	 E^!kl_ I F=i	 TH1.) +i	 F-IRS'F
C(11	 i;,:.	 (VALW : S)	 CiR	 LA -FF„R	 TI . 101
	 LAST	 C'0Pfl':0N	 (\/ALUES) .' •'5X, I?, 5X, I3,
35X , .t ^x)
?`',()(1 FORi't.1'C( T.iI(},+ =k ;(1R	 y,(),.>1IAI:K
	 , 13,1X, 'HAS
	 OCCUi:(4EC)',3X, 1, 'O	 [)AT/.k	 'EXIS-fS
iFCiR
	
7EN1TH	 AN(,I_ r-T .9 X, 1 7 ,	 X,1	 ,5X, 1 1)
2550 FORT AT( 1 1-10,'(= R1% f	 ,! JH,1 Ek^'.13,1.X,'1^'A5
	 OCCUkkED	 3X t IN-0 	 DATA	 EXISTS
IFiJ-4	 Pt l Tt,t TlNJ,	 nt G1--LS	 v. 1	 , 5X, 13, 5X, iQ )





I	 L r S S	 1`1-IAN	 V1. %.XFkK' )









THT;S	 S	 (]IiTI! 1:	..ILL;	 [,l Air	 SKYLA!;	 S - 1 1)I	 0ATA	 I APE^S	 , lTI f)	 AT
A	 TIP,	iiF	 TY1-1 E ,	'A'	 A^,:C) t^IN1)	 CR I-- INTE	 A	 +.L•'!•1	 TAPE	 Or




	 1,- 1 AS,	 VRITTE=ivt 	h Y 	 1A.	 MACK	 OF	 C.S.(;.:	 r(JR ` TASK	 092
CC]R^TI!'('I'
	
itiiAS - ! - t icaciy	 -	 S1:YL_Ati	 -	 Iii	 \OVF_[i^ER	 AN11 I
171=01	 tit }:	 OF _I Q'I3.	 ITS	 CAI- L.	 S F M I F `iCE	 IS	 NWT 1.91( : w.C(.]N 1)).




ri]	 k1-	 C A[.LEi)	 0l{'LY	 U n1{,k)
- f^!CM—O	 IS	 A}±	 I1'i)ICATOk	 SUPPL-TED	 T( l 	USLR	 1;Y	 SE)l ld(]l11I+!E
^< =1	 IT	 F A 	 A' •.!	 END	 OF	 F:II.E	 IJAS	 G	 C1) UNTE	 E 
-2	 IT	 'iF ^'`!S	 Fklt( `!r:	 Plz[	 ^^t i'JT. I
ra
HOl1S - KEFPIN(;	 DATA	 t EEI)FD	 IS	 TEMPORARILY	 ST )RE	 IAN ^	 I




== THIS	 t, 'ACRO	 IS	 USED	 T}-lh(?U(]ITOUT	 THE	 PROGRAM
r IT	 CHANGES	 A	 FIXEDPC)ll^'T	 VALUE	 TQ	 ^a	 Ft OATZ[^1G	 PL1I,^,T	 VALU
MACRt)
FL1),A T 	 &RF, FlR	 -
ST	 &RC, FPT+4
v	 I
i LPR	 &RG r 'El f:C
(1	 &KC, =X' 46000( 001
ST	 £SRC, FP'f
AE -	 &}:F,`=X146nno	 oo,
-L	 &RC.FPT+4
LTR	 £ARC , 4 RC -
RP
1 LNER	 &RF	 E R F
1
E Mr_rl r
[awT191 C S F C T
k^	 j
THIS	 IS	 E_LI MINA"I'E^	 FOR	 f)E }t 11(^Gim( , 	PURPOSES
{t (= PRIMT
	
NUDATA,NOGEN	 ELIMINATES	 EXTRA=IFMJS	 SYSTEia ^.
E i`:ERA1 L^)	 EX 	 SI	 )[,	 OFF	 I^lSTRUCT10!-^l S A.
REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
j B-22
+ S 4 VP I	 I	 STA-.11) Ak,J)	 SIIiiR0,1YrIf	 I	 I1'I	 1!HIC^ + ^
SAVE= 	AREAS	 Fk,0 -	 CAl.;-I{',,+)	 PRP(,t^A'1	 1X1 [=
I1'1	 C:ASL: I)1 E= Ft= d;l- l aT	 hF^C;I S'I	 I	 S	 aI;L	 i)l STI^k=[)	 AS	 i'^^'C C^h,A,°i	 '1-XI 	 S, 1





FIB SI	 TI,[_	 SYS'I F;-,	 1 1, GI STC + I S,	 A k F	 NA —H)	 HOLY
C+)	 Pk()VTC?L- CL!oF' ITY	 Ir!	 ST%tf;f+1	 Tw1E	 I V F N
-,= [I.)	 TE4d 0T'HI RS	 I 11-	 :	 kISd-1),	 F t I k	 Li, p ri	 S 	 S,	 I-XPLICIT
^T
.r: raLIILKnI_ ^Jn,•)FS	 :''1[_E_	 ,^;_	 tlsl: t ?. x
+^J F (1	 SYSTEi•i	 USV0	 T^EGI_STFR
R-4 FOU 1	 S Y S IT J+4 	USL-II	 REGISTEt-'S
F(;)L1 13	 SYST[Hri	 (1StEF)	 i FG,ISTFRS {I
.; t^Nt E-r.)U 1^=	 ,SYS1'FI'	 USF.P	 kEGT ,TEttS
iZ(1 E;t1U 15	 SY.STEf•,	 US t-0	 REGI STLkS
j F?1 FOU 2 	 USUALLY DATA LOADS
RC; FG1U 3	 SL:C;It^^DA[1	 Y	 i'.r1SF	 RFG ISTFI, ^'	 s
d R[) F Qc 1 4	 u*)E	 FRAL.	 USE	 AID	 IM I'A	 LOADS
+^F Ft.)11 5	 L00P	 INtI -)FX	 1:E=GISTT
J	 [ R,F FOU G	 U S L D	 !AS	 I Q0F,X	 FOR	 OUTPUT ARRAY
KG' F	 U 7	 USEl0	 AS	 If.1f)1X	 F01-1,	 ,1VIN:	 TttPE	 I1v1PUT	 r1PRAY
E;H FG)L1 USf E)	 AS	 A	 -I'HI{;f)	 P)AS,F-kEGISTF:k
i RI; F-r:)U 9	 JSFU	 AS	 FiASE	 REGISTELk	 FUR	 S(1ist^^)117^T^SEA r'
_. R.1 F 10	 11\10E,X	 HEGISTE1: q.1
R F1:)L) 11	 (;,=iIE1 !tL	 USI'	 -	 SEC	 CCiDIINJt; ^	 1
kL F 12	 G NER4\L USE — SEE CODING
E `	 t
%r• t1	 .f
B	 Lk R ,O	 GC'\IEkAL	 SU[i} OUl- 1	 Ey	 SET— UP
USTPG HERI 1,	 XI, RC - RI-I





r. THIS	 .ALLCIL:S	 USE	 OF	 A	 THDRO	 FiASE'
R
	 t I STEk
Rn5FA1)l [	 C` AJHE	 1•+-	 0,^46)
;.Fr EinrSk n1)2 E)C A(1-f[-itEI+';192)







t'VI Ii 	 I	 ,C' l'
5'r	 -1 +A	 DAT STORE	 AC)})kESS	 OF	 DATA	 PA SSED	 IN	 CALL. f
hI_MY;
1^lvI kUk2,C'? I
L t,li,t)(1) L0AI)	 };H	 AI)I)KFSS	 OF	 CALL
nR('.tI Mr(\I
 r
I- Rh,O(Rii) PUT	 THAT	 VALUE_	 INTO	 HU)iIf?
ST RD, NCDNF)
I-IF)IISEKEEPING DATA	 READ FIRST








..CET TP19	 A1 ^^	 -I`. 	 n	 DA 'U,	 F'	 ,i 11	 TAPEItiSE	 r	 A DDRES S
	
..F	 ai'	 hC	 f	 L
t-IHICH	 I S
	
SUPPOSED	 TO	 ii E= TAPE	 A	 INT[I
w REGISTER	 1
LH kJ,110(1)' LOA7	 f i\)1Jik I)ER	 OF	 ACTIVE!'AVELEiMGTI1S	 IN
FILTER	 SE( MEINIT" 1'	 VALUE	 INTO	 RJ
.. L RK,=F 120' IF	 THIS
	
IS TAPE	 A,	 HOUSTON TAPES;
=;= C)KIt,11VALLY, S>E!MT	 I1\1'Jl1ME 174	 IHI)ICATE'
' 20	 10!I1.I-	 AE.:1, +11,YS	 APPEAk	 (IN	 THIS










ST RJ•FI+NIE FIVE 'IS AN INDICATOR —	 IF ZERO,
=;< IT' INDICAATES	 THAT A	 WAS
	




fi C LI N T I
TYPF tl ST	 -IIDATf=)
L h'J,=F,1
ST RJ,FIWE A	 VALUES	 OF	 1	 IN	 FINE	 r';EAE\IS	 TAPFS











C ITNI TI I, DA T n
DAT 1I( ?tl) ,0	 1) FI1^ST	 PART	 OF	 DATA	 'T (z,A1 r SI^(^r.kE l)	 AS	 IS
NO	 pill"3l_I1
Lf; RK,DATli+14 14F	 4•!1 S 1	 TO	 SAVE	 Nt)k l'iG= k	 OF	 . W.
^, 1)	 ASt))^L^i`:1 ti;TS	 FL1E:: FUTORF	 USF
tl'I-I R4, 1.	 :SAS+I. ii
h+flTF- E,ST1 P,F	 14(11I;SLI.EEI 11 .1E	 DATA	 I,"!	 A	 DI Ff-I-kr :T	 ARRAY '
CP;I.LED PAT' i,	 Si g COATH;TS C1'H	 l?1	 ACC:E'SSLD	 iiY	 SMI	 RUUTINF	 IF,
LATFR REGULAR	 DATA,_ PUICE SS I r. '(, ,
IM 1'F+(	 FnLI_C?;iI',!C Lt)r)N, DATA	 IS	 TRniCSF(°RI:eD	 TD	 ?t1T1-1 1)T	 AK P,AY, ^ IT
1-1;	 t10l)1 FT th	 1!t 1 	 K ` 1 C[ SSA. ItY) .	 f!C')TF	 -	 C)1:IC;TI+:hI_ -TAPE	 IWES a	 w
l,)t11'	 1-IAVE SMIE FULL HURD	 DATA	 (I N1	 FULL	 1 .1 lk D	 BD1)P.DAk'IES
)
,
TH	 THIS' L1]i7PO, iE	 TREAT	 ALL	 AS	 HALF	 1,40POS,	 i.;i)T
PLACE,THF1; IN	 THE PP,,)PFR PLACES FOP,	 FORTRAN ACCESSII`G.
rI	 ^L A RC^,1r1 DA T	 IHF)EX
L RE,!NilF..A.S LOOP	 Il'\II;EX
i	 HM) SFI (_A RJ,3 _I1\11)E'X	 Fill.	 HOUSE?	 LOOP
HfillSr > I_I,I RB,II(I,R(-,) INSERT	 DATA 	 FRI..H^i	 TAPE_	 INTO	 KEGISTFR
STH RR,I)ATH(kF) ST1)I?E	 IT	 IN	 DATt1 S
I_A PG, 2 (I{G L)P17ATF	 DDT	 INnEXL•.A RF, 2 m-' UPDATE	 DATH	 11•InEX -
BGT 1-W-W)USE? C(W,PLFTF HnLJSF?	 LCUIP
SK kB,R1$ INITTIALI7f:	 1•E(,IST I=k 	 TI-1	 ZERO
ST RH t DATH(kF) ST}:11^E	 IT 	 I	 A 	 RkAY	 I)AT1-I(SPAC,IN	 1
PLACE
	
1 100	 CJi q 	 W HOLE	 140RO	 liLIUN,^MIRY^)
LA RF,2(1;F) UPDATE	 i)ATH	 Yi {'SEX`
LA R,),	 12. 1N'ITIALI7E	 HOUSE-3	 Loo p 	I^'PEX
HniIS 1:- 3 LH R, 13,C7( t ,Il LnAR	 FIALF(:( I RI7	 FfMD;°i	 DAT	 1 1^ 1 1'0	 REr,TST-Fh
` STH ):h.DA11-R('RF) STOP	 TT	 Its'	 1)AT'+
I I_A KG.2	 R (_1) L)PTaATC	 OAT	 Ll.: nr=x .
t L R 	 . ?(RF) UPDATE	 BATH	 Ir' 1	 X
I 13t:T ^ riJ.F	 I':lfSl^_3 CC?	 PLI TF ,	I-If tlq,	 3	 I-.iMP
[ACT kE,11,11,SFI COvilit.FTE	 H1'11SF1	 L	 LIP
RITRODUCIBILITY OF TH h.
R
GRIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
t _
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NT H pj	 le a 7 "S
4T R 	 10r' T ALSO STORE INTO PATH
STH E..J.I ATHS x
ST kJ , DATF+ r ('
L R,J,pATH +1 ?
STN I<.J,DA T U S + 4
ST R J,940 +
SUF,RnHTIME C%V SUNNLICS JULIAN OR	 CALENDAR
DAY
	
EOUIVAI_EENI OF	 SUPPLIED KON THMYQFQf ^
CALL C0	 V, (YFAk, m nNTH,DAY,(`ALDAY )
= FOi,	 USE	 IN	 SUriKOUTINE It
ZE HP T E •
 ?	 W& COM V E RT
DAY MONTH AND YEAR	 TO ^	 a,
=i CALENDAR .DAY ,I	
3
j?
^:. SR RJ,RJ INITIALIZE POSAH AND NOINEA	 I:NDFX




(iVI RUB39C I,3 1
LA ELF, 56 INITIALIZE DISPLACtMENT	 INDEX	 FOR
DATUS OUTPUT ARRAY.
WAVFI L RE , NGSA' (R.J) LOAD RG WITH DESIRED DISPLACIEME mT
POSITION	 Iii PUSE'R
I_ RL,NOINEA(R J) LOAD RL	 WITH NU;";HER	 Ft,ON TAPE
TO RE USED _REEME ACCESS=
L RK,RF
S L L RK, 31 ':iE E I S 	 TO	 I SO44TH	 LOVE ST	 ORHER	 HIT
t. L1 R RK,kK
FEZ -E PIN IF	 zERO &UNBEER	 IS	 E.VEM, AD=D,	 AS COUNT
GOES BAC;KWUDS,
	




.lot	 2!	 uv^.	 -
{_. HY-,	 CAI ? F	 A.
I N'ri l: I .I ll A	 I ti Lt)i^t)•	 hC)I)<C	 S5	 I)F	 1,	 D 
IS I,IkTt - 11- 11,,tiE	 P'^ 0CkSSIN1;
Fl1RT}il:l Lt' ; Li{,(1(J:,'	 IS) LO^ir)	 If'd	 Ttlt	 T;^`t'tJT	 L-r'.^Vr_LENGTI
`
VAI - LI kf
-	 - FLI IF^ I
1:	 1.	 -k i', -Klj 1Crt:,:^l.I.^^'r'	 TL1	 I-t_	 l^# 1	 I N(,	 I' tII IdT
n E 1000. GI-10" : I (,L	 l0	 ICKUNS ( .!AS
r 	 I LL 	 I1iTCR11I:S )
STE P,IA	 F)AIUS(kf-) STC)RF	 IH	 I)L^TIJS,
;.
LA RF,,t. (IRF) I. 	 )AT I--	 VAL.Ur-	 0 p	 R 







r3CI- f:lr, FUR I't- Fk. C0;,iPLF--rE	 I(vP'IwK	 Lf1f)Io
I_ A I:J,^^- ( Rd uIa )ATE	 POShk	 AiJf)	 rJNI^'F.A
MJ Nt)[X





NOW	 14F L-IAVE:	 ALL	 h I AVUL(;f``GTI-IS dz1-URDED	 IN	 DATUS- IN	 ORDEK!
i
_r\,,EX 'I' WE CALCULATE	 SLOPE AND 	 ItiJ"CEKCFPT	 VAL.ULS
IS	 i-1I)D	 FORWARD	 CO U NT,	 SO
	
EVEN	 I iMP I_IE.S
F I r-owv L RE,N,,':EAS INITIALIZE	 INJIDEX	 F0 R	 SL0PE—





RG,36 JNfTIIALIZI;	 OATH	 I NIDUX	 FOR	 ACCESSif!G
OF	 IPTERCEPT	 ANC)	 SLOPE	 C01'P(Ii,IENT1
VALUES
LA RF969P INITIALIZE	 DA1H	 INDEX	 FOR	 INTERCEPT
SLOPE	 VALUE= OUTPUT
COFF2 SR R	 RJ INITIALIZE	 RJ	 Il\!DEX	 TH	 Zi_IzCJ 3
I.,A RL.Z INITIALIZE	 'ININEk-COEFI .L )CIP_IN1)FX 1
C [IF F1, LR RK,_RJ TkANSFEk	 CFlMTE,JTS	 OF	 kJ	 TIJ	 RK
AR R 	 , ZC ADD	 CONT FI^1`S	 nF	 hr;	 —	 FFFFC:TIVELY,
TI-11 _S	 (;I VI--'S
	
LIS
	 THE	 PROPE ;1	 IP I i)EX	 Ff)It
ACG	 SSING	 DATH	 /\R,, ^AY' FIIK	 IN;TEkC1-11T
AIJr7	 SL(:II?f:	 COk1)CIr+IEe`^.T	 VALUES
RESPECTIVELY
S1' RL.0 I *1fI	 - -' STtNE	 VAl_UP	 OF	 R 	 AS	 RP ISTER	 ;,'ILL
BF	 IISFD	 Ii i-1. W—!
SR kR	 Rt3 INITI ALI ZE	 R ►`hl aTFK 	 Tn	 /.EkO
-' RIEPRODUCIBILITY OF THE
PRTGINAL PPAGE I8 POQ ?
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`- f„kI ^;;a,Il r ►1l?r<.) T1'i4F-I:1	 COQ	 1 , U;.al.;, I 	(t:(^1-f'F1(:I}-,,.*.1.)
1,Tiz I	 ts,1. =. TF-.	 r	 Ll= 	 Vr,t`rlF	 I S,	 ,	 , t;,,`T1V;	 -
Ft()r15 `I- tlie•	 ,1!;(:
	
^,=(.,;^'}5	 t':t^Jt'('I^/t~S
,TUFT	 LIKE	 PUSI 11. V r 	i ?(:1-i ,.1 .	 14I1 H
h HSI
	








–	 I E;t.:	 .







i l ll,hij„I	 1 t I{= <Ff= tlh(	 .
kli,1
	 ; C[)-%,VEJ	 T	 TO	 I\ ! f-'(; A T I V F	 LE , ;aTIVL- )
S1'li Rp	 I A"IH	 RI Vl11_i.lr	 I(.,	 WI TH	 Sil	 GC^KE^F(.T	 (Ii,^t-
IS	 PR I`S}=i•:'L(T1-1r1	 atiFt	 A1'T.VE	 —	 H	 0ST(Ii'	 ^
I S	 I'iTFF= 1 r:kra!	 ) t:,tt'";	 O	 tPS)
r1K I C 010 1`00	 OP FRATI ON	 –	 LIKE.	 CON1 I(' LIE	 TN d
;;. F n ;	T1	 A t\'




1) 0 1 NT >i	 3
LE RD,=E-' 10.' L0iA1)	 R 	 C,ISTr=R	 RD	 HITII	 10.
.,
y_ T
	 LO OP.) NIN,	PRF PhRA T I ClH	 FOR	 EXP t )i , [- i	 r '
S G' RL,i L INITIALI1.r-	 kEGISTER	 TO	 lr in
L1-1 RL 	 DATH+2 (RK) LOA D 	k F G I STER	 '.AI TH	 EXPOHL1,:11"	 COP11'01•,:ENT
LTR RL,k1_
H7 LFRtJ IF	 7ERU,	 GO TO	 ZERO TO PPUCF.SS
F;til NiCG IF	 NH-ATIVE,	 (if]	 TO	 NEC,–	 (ExPD1E=r<T
IS NEGATIVE – CALCULATEVALUE
DIFFr:PE1,!TI_Y) a(
RL,=F'1 SORT1 ACT ONE F-MM GIVEN EXPONENT
B7 ONE IF	 EXPOMENT -I•!EkE	 Oi\IE?
	
POt,;Fk	 IS	 10.
EX P r\tE K0,=E'1(l.' (IRM-TIPLY	 CONfEw	 ,S	 OF	 I•L(,Iti'rFrZ' fiY	 10. '-
RCT RL,(XP CONTIr''OF	 TO	 DU	 SO	 UNTIL
	
CL)i,PLETE
CALCULATION	 OF	 GIVEN	 POI., Ek	 (F	 TFJN
F^ pf1F GO	 TO OWE	 FOR	 FL)PTHER	 PROCt-SSINIG
tvI- G tai RL,=X'(IUQCI%FFF' TAKE	 POSITIVE VALUE 01=	 t=XI-1 01F 1:NT
L NI R R L i R 1_
5114 RL,1')ATH+2(RK) CFIAn1;F	 VAI.,UF` If'	 OATH	 S11	 C[1rRF(-'T
	
C).''F
pR1 EiNi 'r( TH EIR	 1 , FGATIVF –IICII.ISTD11 1 S 
is
	
D 11-1 E 1 	 '_•."01	 F`I:( 1 -	 (MRS)
LPR kl_•1tL TAKE	 POSITIVE	 VALLlk:	 Ft.Ik	 LOOP	 It\('NEa
{37<_ I:(It'r IF	 1'IHLIS	 C'^`E,f>C!	 `r I')





Ct:}	 fII ItI	 I	 I)t)	 St1	 HI:1TI1,
	
C('i	 pl_EI:
CAI.C(1LiCI	 IH+	 OF	 Pi.1M'	 I<	 )F	 Tt=.. ^..TF !.,I),t°vf
`.;C
1^C.,;f	 x ^.,la1^;11_Y	 ^'II't<1-	 ^.FI-IS"f11-	 T 	 1S
L I!1),= L(11%0
	 111
I k l R1), F	 't` (71 V I 111-	 r,Y	 VAt (I1=	 0'	 1 1:!':' I N F D
	
AI10VV'^	 f
Tf	 1 > DItA Q II.Y	 SJ"II-'I.iI
[' HIVE= Li I:A(•IC,II	 7'11	 ONF	 VU	 CCii,I .1' IH U	 P !	 (ICE.	 S II,,!G
`L I- tII LE kD	 E	 1. ,`I SH	 %1 I:.	 —T11	 f it ,'ER	 i:)1='	 lU	 4 HICH	 I 
rti^F hick R1	 ,i<I) 14U1. Tt P LY
	
(:(E F 
	 i t;ll_	 T	 1IY	 h()	 k:	 LEI"	 i`hcv










	 Ii`,I,')EX	 TO	 KL ij [ACT RL,C,HEFI M-iPLET1 f,nFFl	 LM )P
x LA IZ(,,3?thlz) UPDATE	 IIII)EX	 F0K' Ct7ivPOP,ENT' raGCESSIN(,
HCT PE,C%:1FF2 CCIiIPLETE:
	 CLEF?_0 	 LDOP
MyI hUG,4, C 1 4 1
1
Sk RF,KF ZERO REGI STER
L  RFvDATH+1(; LOAD REGISTEK	 WITH iNUPikER	 (7F	 HLO KS
OF DATA PER PHYSICAL RLCOM)








!, I >H T(1	 C A l_CIiLA'fF	 Tt(F	 LFIf(,TH	 OF
-. I J S 4 11 L OATA	 IN	 EACH	 1.1 1_I YSICAL r L[7C1<
3
4K RK ,KK "/_EPCI
	
RK
L	 - KL,tI^"iI.AS LOAD	 REHITH	 P 0 j..WF­ 	OF	 (--417ASOREL I;:i,TS
I L RC),2l_ SL'r	 iZI)	 F()LiAi	 TO^iEc^IN#^11[^(,	 OF(*I (a.
OF	 <A, h:LI S	 PER	 ;.I(=	 5 1R IWFA
CALCL NI I_H RL,I)ATH( RD f_ LOAD	 HL	 IHITH	 i^l(.lt'f?FR	 OF	 SQ P iI'E hS	 FOR
f
gGDUCIBILITY QF THE







R 1;	 i"CIA 1	 1)	 /,J) M; Y ) I,H N"I.	 •' ITS p l to
Il
I VI lit clrf-, r-k fiy 8
PUT 1:1- 5111 . I ,	 1,1 11.	 I,YTi-S t	 I L 	 RJ
I - 4 1
Ill, G ij I I r	 s	 I-
V tj 1, T I P LY	 rY	 Of I	 kY I FS	 }= k	 'Mi F A S
A IKK ADO	 'SULI	 '11*1	 SIJr-	 It'	 I."K
L A k, 1) 9	 1 UP 1 A Tl-
C A 1. C, I - N f'-* 1 1% ' I S	 4
A R	 =F ADD	 F- (.1 U I-' 	 BYTES	 F1'I'	 F k) A	 T f	 i:
NJ	 KJ
tii R ' , 9	 L i'(; K MULTI PLYIiY	 I10.	 f3L,J(-,KS)	 IjFk	 PHYS.	 HH".
ST k K , 1) A TL N, STARE
	 RESULT	 P'I	 OA I L,',,'
1) F R, U
Mv I litic, 5	 C	 5
B M 0I D A T FIRST	 Tliir-	 TldiW,	 !-,F	 N11-1-	 I-!'FFO
TO	 REM)	 iNIORF	 DATA	 FRfN-i	 BOTH
TAPES	 P.11IFI)TATELY
T R y A N L R,J,NRLtICK LOAD R; J	 WITH	 CURNIFNT	 VALUE-
OF	 61-0cl<
LTR R J I 1\1 11 TEST	 IF	 I)ATA	 STILL	 PRFSENT
RI 5TIL1-1IIV (NkLn(*,K	 14ILL	 STIIA	 IBC
POSITIVL	 IF	 THAT	 1S	 THE	 C/*,SF)
MrIRDAT G, F T TP191A FETCH	 AI)0i,'\[-SS	 OF	 1,` ,,i PUT	 TAPE	 DATA
FROV TAPE	 A
L kK	 F IN E
L T k RK , R4K TEST	 IF	 'R11
f3 7 T P 1`1 K IF	 S(I,A	 IS. A
	 AiND	 Ix	 IS	 ri
ST 1 , DAT l i DATA	 TAILS	 Ptrr	 iv,i)Pi,-'ss
(IF	 t A l	 1H	 11	 W-J,)	 Vl(-'. If.-	 Vf-^kSA
f; ET T P I 1, I I;
ST 1 ? 1) ATA




	 k%t	 I	 aSIII.^^. I
!;t	 T 1P1.t^Lt SO	 PUT	 'A , 	I 	 I q	 6 r
T
x=




JI.IST	 `!si `FNI	 tiECU=Z t-: E),	 ail	 ALL
	
^'!•l:T!.,^ ^T !^	 '
IPz:01C1aT Olt S	 f;UST	 I	 E	 !:1=-I1!ITIALILf)
f
f4vI UG7	 C'7' gg






ST r?K,1jACK STCjRE	 Fitl<	 Ftll`ILI?f:
	
IISE.
SR kG, 1i,f [TI Ai- I7 F 	 R	 TNPUT	 DAT	 ARRAY
r






LH RJ,I)ATk1+IH RE—LUAr)	 Plltak',ER	 OF	 RLnCKS	 PEP,	 0ATn t
ST RJ,N P,L0C!t SET (PHYSICAL
	
E;.ECCa;;t)	 1 	 i 	 ,AL i.ICF:
k^ STHkI NIG RR AMCH
	
I'll
	 AREA FOR	 PURTH	 It
PROCESSING
's
t STIL!_HV t R.G,PnSSAV INITI	 LIZE	 RGtIINDEX	 (F	 INPUT	 DAT
AR I; AY )
DERUG
FiVI BtiC,R	 c	 8
TO	 LAST	 VALUE	 U:SEC) ( LAST	 Ei^;Ti;Y )
L R0,DATLN LOAD RD	 PITH	 LENGTH	 OF US/OGLE	 (BATAI
N RECORD
z SR RD,R(, SUTATRACT	 Vi^\LUE	 OF	 R( =
1A STORING IF	 THERE
	 IS	 STIL!_	 DATA,	 GO	 O
B fAORDAT NE ED h:ORF f AT  I 
	 DA I
V
STf)RIMG L I,DATA LOAD	 1	 WITH ADDRESS CIF TAPE A OATA
Lk
T} R J,Pl)fiSAVF
M V C F'R T f-,




ORIGINAL PAGE IS PooR,
I
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i- (.:1(. L. I	 (: r;'I'	 T r',	 ,	 i	 f	 ,t'1';	 , 1 -1	 l I	 F	 , V 1
L11 I	 J, I T I	 E FMTF:''
	
f-1f	 I,J ,, 	 INIIT=,
	 u	 ,r)
kJ	 1`AT'kIS kr, SF 	 INT!"	 OUT 1-1 	 i)ATUS
I I.1-1 kJ, ITT . F=i•7 AIdkAY	 -	 VA1- 11	 S	 C.i%I -
 t UL:3T h1)
STIi lJ,!'a;, f17	 F>* IP!	 .1; t I H k 1:111°f .LNF
	 Fr'A f I!{
I_	 I R ,J , 11 I , F	 4
STH k J	 0 AI	 IS r. 11i
ji
tl
l.nnR FnP,	 A	 CESSIf0 (; RF(,LJLl^ r;	 1)A	 –	 THC:	 F	 tr ILL	 h E
== A	 (,I VET. (AIIAi4 r_Il	 OF	 :S/V" 1 1 LE:S	 F-Ok	 EACI-1 MEASURFAE'AT	 -	 T H IS	 IS
E
.;:




	 , I2 LOAF	 LOOP	 I lMF)EX	 ;'I TH	 THE	 UI'IiER,
	
(1F




0UT1-1 UT	 nATUS	 I^1r,EX
J
SR kli	 py II ZERO	 R,J	 –	 IT	 l-!II_L
	 KE	 r)ISPLACEt ENT t
^	 sINDEX
	 Frlr;	 ( RPFILD	 –	 L ! ITI-I	 30	 Ef'TRIf-S
IT	 ,•1I LL.	 ^i{_	 UI'n'\TEI)	 LI°•1	 OUTER,	 D A T L P I
LOOP
v	 ,
S RL.kL 7!Hkn	 RL	 –	 IT	 t•1IL1_RE





8E	 tIPnt`TE- n	 I:d	 II , 1 Ff, _1)ATLP
LOIDP	 { ALSC1 USED	 FOR
ST FL,PLSAVE SAVE
	
FOR	 1= lJTUIlF	 LOAD	 s'lJ ►^PiJSF.S
I)ATLFI I SR kn,kf)
ST RD DAN TLPIND STORF nISPLACFENT REFERENCE
.,
FOR	 ONI F	 OF	 ,-3r)	l (f{I UP}	 1
l_ RD,-%'(1V\IEA(kA LOAD THE	 'NlLJf, ',B P	 nF RAf7TAK.ES
FnR	 THI S 	' (',knUP f
I -) A T LP ST R0	 n ATLPIN' STORF	 CURRENT VALUE: nF
I
MUf;, BFR	 OF PDIA I C FS	 FOR
=1- THr	 I Gi,(>!1P I -	 T NI	 DATI.PI':,1
L RL:I;i.SL1V'= RE-LOAD THE NEXT RL kFFE I--
	 E
L ItI<	 GRI'FI!_nf l^.l) L(;^,r1	 TH#	 lifw (',FI.	 OF=	OCTFGT(}I:S
RE COO I)Fn
	




-EPROD UCU31LITY OF THE
I






..P L rtf',, I> f	 11	 "1' ►^ (Rl. )
A_ G	 N()S1;AVf
^T PK,(;TND TF,tj.O RARY	 STORA(,E	 A.S	 !f=1 [1	 REG.	 14K
1 E fllflTF
	
_	 flfl ► l	P(NIT11-1 - 1	Iff	 kFG.	 RF	 1,4111M)
ShL uK,:',t 11 	 FVFNI	1N	 FE)(°'t,—Pq	 OR1)=i?I	 .1—:3t1), 1




	 C Hf-CK	 F	 R	 (lf)D
L T R III fi,R11 CAF	 FV LN	 I(MALITY, f	 a
) !.7 (tt(	 #= fl ,t '%IPFll
	 PATIA	 F Rt')P	 'A'	 TYNF	 TAPE
I=
Ffll, A App	 A(^+)RESS
	
nF	 ' B I	 TANF	 hATA	 FiE12E
t
(, tFFI)t A I G,DAT^ ADD	 ADDRESS	 nF	 ''A'	 TAPE
	
DATA HERO: !
1)ATPRC Lk tZ(3,Q LOAD RR WITH
	
VALUE	 IN Kf,
A RR-DATL1? UNO ADD	 CURRENT ` DISI-11_ACL-I=EiNT
LH RR90(R11) LOAD DATA	 INTO k k
Fl OK I.SNOS
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/C;lt,1 TOi^F001 M'	 SYSOUT = A, PC6= f RECF(<;= VRA, LotECL=137, Fs LKS I Z1:=' 7,1,^)
Sp11(.T-=((Y1_,('(, -,))
/G0. F= TDYF001 W)	 SYS(I(IT = 1'i	 nc,ii=(1kEC. FM= HA,LkEC,L = 137rKLKS17L=''126	 },	 a
W1.r T12P00 1 1)r)	 Ul IIT = C>. 4Oil — Y„1)FFEIZ), n CIj=( !<FC17 TO V 11,5,	 y.
'Lh'FCL.=1P.-) LhS171 =30536,f)EX=3)•LA EL=(,1)L1-1
/f;(1,`i1)1 1A	 M' IIH1T=? 4f1() 	 1) CK=(RECFf.,__(I,1^LKSIIE=2520 	 LAI-I_L=c,HLN),
l	 /	 11ii1_-.^'1^4?cl.fltlf)'
1 a 1 q 11-t	 I1r! E?`2IT=?ftf^('1-1,1)CI-=('I?FCF^^1=I1. Ft L(::ST7E=2^1I)),1_AhFL=(,%x(_1'1,
Will = SF ^'- L000
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APPENDLY C - RD192 RUN PROGRAM LISTINGS, INPUT,
AND JCL OUTPUT
t//7RMJ4192 JOR	 {SI01"i2F+0/f, D,T,1.00360,HOIH01	 K16,_MSGLFVF(_=1
Tf,l ISDATF READ	 AND	 LIST	 S- 191	 TAPES Y
FXt C
	
FnRTRANH, PAUL =, I
 OPT =1,. EHCD I C, L. I S1`, LC'), i^4AP, XRE F' , R EC I C)N=2.25K
//S00RCE.SYSIN DD
C
C- THIS PROGRAM WAS hRITTEN	 BY M.MACK' OF CSC	 FnR TASK 092,
C (SKYLAR) ,	 UNDER	 CONTRACT NAS-5-1199 3 	 IN	 FEBRUARY, 19 /4.
-C IT UTILIZES	 SUBROUTINE	 RD192 TO READ S-192 	 TAPES AND,	 IF
C DESIRED,	 PRINT THEIR CONTENTS BEFORE RETURNING CONTROL
C TO THIS MAIN OR CALLING PROGRAM
C
C NVAL	 IS	 AN	 INDICATOR 	 ARRAY
G 1.	 ITS	 FIRST	 ENTRY	 ISNCOND	 -
C IF 0,	 IT	 INDICATES	 REGULAR	 DATA 	 WAS	 PRESENT
C IF 1,	 DATA	 WAS ERRONEOUS
C IF 2,	 AN	 END OF	 FILE WAS	 ENCOUNTERED
C 2.	 SECOND ENTRY	 IS NHOUS -
C' IF 0, NO HOUSEKEEPING DATA
	
IS	 PRINTED
Cr IF	 1,	 HOUSEKEEPING	 DATA
	 IS	 PRINTED
C 3.	 THIRD	 ENTRY	 IS NSCAN -
C IF O.NO SCAN	 DATA	 IS	 PRINTED
C IF	 1,	 ALL	 SCAN DATA	 IS PRINTED
C THE R;EOUESTS OF THE USER CONCERNING PRINTOUT
C" (SETTING OF VARIABLES NHOUS AND NSCAN),ARE ,•
C TRANSMITTED	 VIA	 DATA5	 NAMELIST,(ASK).
	
THE
C LOGICAL	 INPUTS TO	 IT ARE NHOUST AND NSC`ANT.
C IF	 SET TO`TRUE,	 THE	 ASSOCIATED	 INTEGER	 IS
C SET TO	 1	 AND DATA	 IS	 PRINTED.	 THE DEFAULT
C VALUE	 IS	 FALSE.'
G_














I F ( NHC)UST ) NHOUS=1
. IF(NSCANT)NSCAN=I





I F (NCCIND. E(,). 1)	 CALL	 ERkl92( l
x. C-2'
r	 .
F	 ^: ,..	 ,T,^ y -.	
-...., ,.-













/ /Snt)RCF.SYSIN	 DD	 =
FXFC	 I,.INKf (1,RE(;ION.00=22.OK
//L INK.(")lQECT	 DD
INCLUDE	 UlADL I B (7BtAJMR92 )
LnADL I K	 7.BM,IMR97 CONTAINS READ PROGRAMS 	 FOR	 S-192
//.	 UNIT	 6	 IS	 THE	 DEBW2,	 AND GENERAL	 MESSAGE	 UNIT ON	 PRINTER
UNIT	 9 CONTAINS THE	 LISTING OF THE TAPE CONTENTS 1







SPACF. = (CY(-, (15, 5)) ;t	 ^
//GO.TPI.92
	
DO	 UNIT=2400- 9, DCB=(RECFM=UtBLKSIZE=32000),LAHEL=(,RLP),
V0L=SER=L0045 '.
//Gn,SYS(JDUMP DD SYS0UT=A
//Gn.O •ATA5	 DD tt
&ASK
NHnt1ST=.TRUE. , NSCANT=. TRUE. ,
&END
EXEC'NOTIFY,MODE=ALLgMSG='-JOB









,. ,„ ^ .`a+n} `' x	 .,. __ ..: »,., .%,..Akaafs atX «.;:ar^.K^.;tP s;.t,^;^a^ ..
	









1++;5^7	 liTrs	 ( 1;1i)1? 2Al i 41T,71 .1-00>. 6r),(a01	 f)1•) •`CI (I 	 t 'r
^ITSf)i,Tl- LhI,IIi	 t. y ? {;F^1'AI • I1 1v 	 III-- 	 I.oA') I 	 C	 9





/ sf it 1'1 (.F' . s YS T i `'.	 I^}I
^	 +' StIP^^'^'I}TT3ih	 `Crf?^1.^^?C''")
C. S,KY1.AI;,	 M41 1 fi,R	 (,MOTRACT	 [,AS-',-jlt),.N	 Ir)	 I FIB}tUARY,	 l9'14.	 IT	 I 
C LIT 	 I_I f F	 ^;Y	 k L)P,	 TH	 {l,,Al	 OR	 DRIVE'	 f•'kC:}GRAik l	 TC1	 l'f:ICIT	 F Kltl!Q






CSC	 Fnt	 TASK	 C)92,
r) k,	 FI+.'h	 OF	 FI(_t	 ''FSSA(;ES	 VcE	 UIREF)	 I	 THE	 RFAC11H	 IIF	 S-1L)?	 TirhFS.
C F(IRI"IATS .
C
20()0 FnRkAT(? fat),'' Fk.RQ1.),	 F^•JC(lt) 1\!Tl.=RI.n	 IN	 RE f)j}	 ;	 S-19?	 TAPFS	 -	 AI^E1N1)
1	 'CALLi-I)	 TCl	 Fl.+CTI_T1'ATF	 I - ncATIOP-1	 fIF	 F'F:t>>3)LEi 
r 2 10 0 FnR,.,AT( 1. HO	 IFND	 OF	 FILE	 UPON'	 f; (:AC'^IhIG' S-1 9j





G FRRC.11<	 ENCUUNTE'NED	 IN	 READINIC	 TAPE	 -	 CALL	 ABEND
! CALf_	 ^ R17: N1) -
•,..- 20 CONTINtIF





SIIBRnUTIME,hRIvTH(I10USEK,IH0USrII- 1 0US2	 LH0US)
1 C
C THIS	 SURROUTINI E	 V I AS	 WRITTEN nY M.MACK OF	 CSC	 FnR
G TUSK	 0 1-)?,SKYLAK,	 U4 1)ER	 (,ONTRACT;NAS- - 5-11999	 IN	
'
C FFRRUARY11974.	 IT	 IS	 CALLED	 ICY	 ASSE tJ31,Y	 I_AN	 t}1 (',E -
i C SUKMIOTI1`IE 	' Rol ta?' ' TO	 PRINT	 HOUSEKEEN I NC,	 DATA, ( I F
C nFSIRF:i)	 }IY	 SCIENTISTS).
C THE	 CAI_I_	 SE1.)LIFR,CE	 JS	 CALL_	 1 Hil l IS, THOUSZ, I_f-1HUS )
 I-MJU	 EK	 IS  I'FAI_',4	 ARRAY CIF	 HMISFK1 EPT '(;	 [)ATA,'IH0tIS 	 IS
C THE	 INTFGE u• t} `	(IF	 THE	 SAiIM =, ARRAY, T1-{nUS?	 IS	 TF{F	 INTt-(;hR';:?
C Ft1	 -1	 {IF	 THE	 S^1 r; 1_	 ARRAY	 ATII)	 LHIJIIS	 IS	 (I-IF ' LC}GI Grtl_'^ = 1	 FCTR}f	 I) ;




PAGE IS PQOlt, OR,IGINAL
.f, 1
3f
_.	 Cl CALL	 ,,;, I 	ti;T	 (;,[^I1ST
	
K.t^ r ^ii c C.I:,	 i1Sf	 l	 ,llrillS..^;)
G THi=	 ^^_FASt:N	 Wk	 THIS	 Rc i^E-1iTin4 _IS
	
THAT	 SOME	 { 41A	 IS	 kFA	 x4,









TmF	 DAiA	 IN	 THIS	 unuriNs.
C
C
IN	 "PPElR	 TO	 i+CC`EESS	 THAT	 DATA.
c AL. SH,	 VANY	 VALUES	 IM	 THE	 tRnAY	 f-AVF	 f'f ANT
	 nS	 E:XPLAIPEn
Cl IN	 THP nFSCRI PTiOV OF TAPE CnQTFPT
	 SUPPE E E; T KY HOUSTON.
Cl !,\i	 11it[	 0	 T(1	 ALLF VI ATF-	 Ti:,IF 	I AAF	 TEIRw ING ! 	THnT	 i.rnHLI)
C RE	 REOUIRED	 TD	 ' INTY.f'RET'	 VALUFS,	 LC PTCAL	 PATH a
C ARC IA TC,)	 ANPAYS ARE	 SK	 li p CO I TAINING THE APPROPRIAP-
C t FS I MY.S,	 ANN THESE,	 NGT THE	 INDICATOkS,
	 HILL	 BE
C PR I ^. T F•O
C
REAL*4	 HOUSI_i-;(655), CLSL(4),CnL`EL(493),F > i DC(3),PR	 CCS(3.7_),
I,TRU N C A (3),I H OUS(6 5 5),SCi'>T(2,2):SCW(2.),III:PDVV(2,2),INn(2),IHF( 6
 ),
21AFHRP( & ,4),CA''(2),C a,MR(2.2) •TYPFnT(4,2),T-YPFn(4),CALSRC(2),
3DATI N n(6,2),E ire ` O(b),CDLDRS(3, 4 ),CnLOR(3),TkAYS(
	 4)
LOGIC r,W	 LHnUS(26?n) i
. INTLA17 *2	 I HOUS2 (I.3I n )
DATA	 ;nPG /0/
nATA	 CAL SRC	 /'Lnw	 ' , 'HIGH'
nATA	 CAVR	 /' 7n	 o' .w	 ' ,' 5	 IN' , ' CH	 I/
_...	 4 DATA	 CHLORS / 1 NOT 	 ','AC,TI', I VE	 I W RED	 ','	 ','	 ','GE?EE',
I N 	 III
	 ' , 'FiLUE'	 ,'	 ','	 1/; i
DATA.,	 CnLSF,L
	
%'i•Jn, C 1 , 1 0LOR1 . 1	 ,, I	 ► ,'ASST,
l I GNP4 1 . 1	 Cr)L', ' FIR 	 1 9 1 FALS 1 ,'E	 CO','LnR	 I^'	 ^/ d
DATA	 nATIND	 / I VJnE','n
	
Of ', 4ERE'v in	 RY','
	
CHAT, 3
1	 I NNFL','VIPEI, 1 0	 nR','nERE, ► ,'f)	 HY','	 PIX', 1 10L
	
"/
DATA	 IMFHkM	 /	 'SING 1 , 1 LE	 I', 'PAGE','	 19104rEk',
I
	 'LAY	 ' ,' 1MAG 1 ,' ES	 ' ,' AKUT' ,'	 I K A' ,' GES
	 ' ,	 ,
2 1 0FFS''.'GT	 1 1 , 1 MAGF'.'S	 '/
DATA	 I wp nEV	 / 1 9	 TR I , I K	 ' l IHDT
	 1,1	 1/
DATA	 PNDCES,	 /'SErRI','	 LLY'f'	 191 CONC191URRE',
E
I	 'NTLY'/
DATA	 SC NT	 /' L	 i VE' , ' AR	 ' , ' Sf• OU' , ' THEE}' /
DATA	 TEAMS
	 /'tl	 f•1 1 9 1 FAOS'.'	 ACT''?'IVE,'r'	 0	 M',
I	 'FANS','	 [SOT','	 ACT','IV	 ) '/
D AT A 	 TPUMCn	 /' LUN
	 1 , 1 HWH1 , 1 ;,;Ot	 F'/
DATA	 TYPFDT
	 /'r;.+ W	 1 1 1 0ATA 1 ,'	 I,'	 ','ri^ocI









1OOO FHRJ' . sT (I HI ,';OY	 H ,1')IIS(*KFFP I^ i-If; 	 DATA	 --	 SK' 	 S-1 14 2 I / • -
7()60 F( 1 l,) ; 'A1 ( 11(1013X	 i!(;	 SYSTF 4	 11)	 ' , %+Az, , 1OX,




(1 , , [=I<AT It)i'	 _,4	 ' , 31 3, 4X,'TA1 1 F	 S	 UFA.CF	 I I)
13	 4 X	 SST0,%,
	 0.	 13,4X,	 SIT[.- 	 ',13, IfX, 1 1.1t o,-	 I.1416"t





5	 T;;4	 T ,, TS	 ,117)13	 1131,^.2X1:?I3,2X115//J
71 (?T) FCIRI A((1(In; Z 2X,'C, ,4A 0 P,	 -1,S	 AC,TIVr', I X,	 YAIF//,1'Xt34X,1014 -	 i	 3
{ I	 IX,	 4Y. 1 6T4/ • 1X,3 2-X, I




	 Fl - A(,	 ',I2,',I.E.	 ',4A4,YX,'Mi'l.
	 ACT I VI: ',
3	 '	 CI-IAP,I 1 FI_S	 I,IX, I Kill.
	 I,ITS	 IN-	 A	 PICTURE
	 FLE-ME1\11.
^ 12	 1 X	 8 X	 S'TAPT	 ADD	 FSS
	
:)F
	 VIRF(1	 DATA	 I,!1THINi	 SCA`1
5	 15,15X,'STn(•T	 AnDRESS	 OF	 FIR ST 	 CAI_I'°,(. t1T1CI;.,
	:E:ta	 ;iITHIi'd	 SC, AP1
6	 I5//	 ]Xv37X,''10	 V11)IF 0 	EL-E1 ,` iFNTS	 P F R	 SCA:N!	 ((1TFIIN1	A	 S I	 G L E^
22on FPRMAT( 1,"4 0 9 16X, 1 `11 0.	 OF
	 Cnl_I[ I.ATIL1N
	
f'L1=11I ENTS	 It!	 THE
	 FIRST{
1'CAI_II3RnTTOPt	 AFtr= A	 !"1TTHIN	 TI-IFd	 SCAN	 IN	 A	 SI i'dGaF.F	 CHA,I,\iFl_
9 2	 IS///, 1 X,' PHYSTCAL
	
REC.(1RT)	 SIZ? (BYTES')
	 ', 15, 6X,
' 3	 I N(l.
	
nF	 CHANNF'I_S	 PER	 PHYSICAL
	
REcnom	 ,13,(, X, ' N O.	 OF
4	 1 PHYS I CAL
	
kE'G0 ,IMS' YEk
	 SCAN	 PF.R	 CHAhlN	 i.	 1:3//, 1X,
+ 5	 141','fl'().	 OF	 REC0K0S
	 To	 ("iAKE
	 A	 COVPLI TE	 DATA	 SFT	 ', I3,
p	 's 14X,' LFNGTH	 OF	 THF	 ANGIL1_i1KY
	 RLOCK	 (BYTES)
	 ' , 1 5//, 1X,
i	 .>. 7	 1OX,' D ATA	 0PPE4	 INnICATQR12.,',I.F.. 	 ',h1^4	 1(I:(,
8	 1 START	 PIXEL
	 i"'^l.	 ' . 15,10 X,' ST1.)P





(:I:1^dSTANT , ),I5,7X, i 4•!(1!t(^	 SI7_E	 IlF	 (E:P,ER!1 1 1+',,r,







fi	 2400 FOR P AT(11-10,54X,'--CM\IV'EI . SION!	 FACTDR5--'//,IX, ICH4WNEL^,
13X,' 1FITERCEPT	 CC1 l P ON EN'+TS' 16X,' IIM TEE;CFp T
	
7X, ,
 5; L C)P[
2	 P(1,:E1'ITS' , k 	 .' SLC)PF	 , I IX,' CC) LO I(-CODE'
	
3X,
3	 '- SCAI_F	 INF0R VIA T Tt)Y^//)
25(l0 FF)R MiAT( 11 .1	 ,2X,1:7,'	 ' , 2X ,5X.	 Fi,4X,I5t6X,E1 IF. 7.6X,
1	 Th.2X	 TS, 5X,F1 .4.7	 4X,3 i4.1,1X,T3,7X)
2600 FnRi-iAT ( I H0,5 4X .'' I A\1E[.1-,f\t(.T 1-1	 OF	 (EACH	 C1-1 ANINE1.' /, 1X, 5X, '
 C H A	 ,NF:L
I
1	 n,r,.' .5X9 'STA ,1 TIMG	 WAVFi.FMGTH	 9X




3	 ' FwnIi,1G	 WAVFl_FL:(lTH'
P700 F(1W A", 11 -1
	99X,I-A,15X,'<A?,15X,8Al,16X,I3.15X,PAI,15X,HA1,4>C)
2	 O=) FI')R"AT( i}((),'STA;;T
	 Af7i k	 SS	 OF	 S,TM('0[iI)	 CAL Di-	 ARFA	 "'ITHIt-
I	 '_SGAiN;	 ',I5, SX,'i,!t7.	 OF
	
CAI,I1i.	 Im	 SC;_CL)(•.f)	 t:AI.I1i.
2 '''AkFA,	 I H .SCA M
	IN 01M 	 CHA,MNF1_
	




C-6	 KEPRODu(;iBILITY OF THA
ORIGINAL PAGP `IS POOF^
y
;i
' C,t I_ 1 t :^	 n I . 1  	 F, t l	 Rf-
 F
	
i 1^! ('? l ( , AT (li:;
	 I	 6 1 x ,	 ' F T I''. S T	 '	 , 1% It
tE	 1.?•'r'^'^,'S^(;(';^	 )	 i	 ,-A411, IX.111x	 ='1!,	 Crlr^P	 [	 1_ti	 I;.	 !- jl'SI
	
Y
f5	 't^11Y^, l f.r\l a 	;t (' .	 ^:	 lr	 i'F	 SF"T
	 ' , 1 :„ 1 >x,' T1)TA1,	 "'	 I,	 Q 
6	 'PYT
	 4	 PF y ^t 	 FC	 P 	 i!	 CfIA' r I1.
	 ', I ?/)
 Fr!Ri. ?1T	 I X10 6 X , i P I XL• l_	 SK 1 N	 FACTO,	! , 13	 X 	 GAN	 SK 111	 f ^^(','f !m
1	 13 	 X,	 I TC1Tt11.,	 0.	 f 1 F
	 St:r, : !	 !_ If^'h $	 NI: I: 	I=(	 ni-	 '	 ^ ,	 T S. 9X,
t'.I_TiTI'1`1=
	
I!	 r :f	 1'I ° zS	 '	 ,	 I FS//, 1X, 14X r't; t:tilli\' I)	 Shi
	 l: f)'
.3	 ' C' FTf-	 S /SFC,	 ' , Tl,, 1:,X,' ACA^!	 TYP, F.	 ' ?,>A4, 1_3X ,
4.	 ' Aloi;1 - 4-	 (IF	 AiO'	 ( 1`1*:: 	P -f S)




.^j,,,1)tIT	 f)r,1TCF	 ',2A 4 , zt)1:,'TI. I. I 'CI.TTCIr^+	 tX	 r7 x,
f,	 ' C I^rtii'a'.':^=1.,	 a	 r ^11!' S CL• f	 ' /, 1.X, 1,	 '
	




0	 F(1;;.• r1T( 1 1-1 C) 
	
f, 	 t1.4	 v	 c
1	 'C)v1F;1,AY	 1F,AG'F
	 FAC, T(l-'S- i /,IX	 .;?T4/,IY,'i?'1
	 ;//,1.X,7X,
2	
'C0LrI	 SELECT	 ' ,JX,41^6, X	 I It,VkC,(.	 A4	 X,




	PI.l [=F.	 'rIS,'	 Iti	 PIxI L	 ' e
5	 I5,' , ( 1F	 ZER(IS, rO1 AL
	 SCA`,') ' //, IX, 15X,
t, 6	 'S lFwSI	 R	 SCA;V 	 1ATt=	 10	 ,S C; !it S/.SEC
	 I5.15Xb' I 	 IX1^1_	 S1 Z£'	 )	 '
7	 I5X,'ri'.GLE	 1)F	 0RIFT
	 ',F^^,?_/, 1X,32X,'ITITL'( c',6OAI
	 1C
C
C FIPST,	 IMDTCES	 FOR	 F[ < CnIC	 ' EXPLA^:ATIONS I	 AP\	 SET	 UP	 iWsEI)
C IJP('I\I	 IR!f)ICATHI,	 VALU	 S	 F• LllJND	 IN.'	 1MUSE:KEEPI6dG	 hkRi'•,'V.
C
C
C I 	 IS	 THE	 Ti`!DTCATOR	 FUR	 THF.	 TYPE	 (IF	 DATA F(IIJ:\!n	 ON[	 TAPE!' E
Ir?=jI-I t 1lIS7(111
	 )-+'1
n fI	 I ()	 I_ _ 1 , 4
.;. }1	 --_O	 TYrEP {I_) -rYNEC1T(I_,Lr))-
C
C 10	 IS	 THE	 DATA	 (7Rr)ER 	 INDICATOR
I
I(1 . jh(I11S1 (173 )+1
(3C	 7n	 !. = i ,	 5
20	 DATtI(1_) =DAT 1r,!F)(t_,T0)



















SCIN(2)-`-f;iaT(;', (S(;'1 ) 1
(:
Cl	 INIP 7S THE I€' I PICICUIP, W- IIIF I NIPUT I) VT_(,f:	 }
C
TI`ii^=L)-1;•1152(1{1:ry^^)a"1Ir O(1.)=I	 P1)i-V(1.,1r.le')
Ti'(1f2)=f'-IP1)rV(?, ( fl! I^) 	 i
C,
C	 ITRI IU 'C T S THE INI DICATOR OF TH1= ikU ,l(:r1T1C1i± iiE"1"r1Ll[^
I TkU,\ , C= I VMUS2 ( 1040) 4-1
TRUNC,='f RUB CA ( T 1	 r tJ'xC )
C	 IPRGS IS THL INOICA'17Ot f)F THE PR()CE:SSING F-ETHOD USED;
i	 IPf?C5=1Lif)lJS2(1105)"+-1
Hf) 3n I..=1,3	 i
G j
30	 PROC ( L ) = 11 ROCES ( I. , I PRC S )
C





40	 CLS(_ (L) =COLSEL ( L, TCS )
C
G	 1F11 IS THE INDICATOR FOR It',1 AGE lNFilkf.lATI0(1
r	 Cr	
IFO= IHf)11S2( 1172)+1
DO 5f) L = 1,4	 I
50	 1NF(L)-114F0R IM, L,T f=O)
G
C	 THI= CAI_J.RRATl0P,'. SCOURGE	 VIAS FORMED )i)'
C	 AbUTINIG TOO	 VALUES IN ONL' HALF iaJORI). HENCE
C	 THE FIALF WORD CAN HdVE VALUES OF 091,7'36 ftlk`257,,
C	 BUR L[I W CALIBRATIONAf ,.;I) 1 , 1 1(4,11 CA LI M -ZA TION SOURCE
C	 Iivf)IC^1T() R S ARE SET RASED liP0('! THIS I=AC1',
I. F`(P-MUS2( 1027)` .f:(.7. ,
	0) C,ALI= CALSkC1I
I ( IWlI I S2( 1027) .F(.).	 O) CAI.2=CM.SkC('1,1
IF-(1Hii(,S?C1(1?7
	 1) CAL1=-C.AL,Sr C(2)
IF I H0t1S?(f027	 .Ff. )	 I) 'CAL, CALS11C(11
f IF( IHMJS7(10)27) .t. t ).	 256) ;CALI =CALSRCll)
E	 .I J
{	 owltoDUC1BILiT V! i` 'liALYi
) IG ^ PAGE IB''OO#
t1
^. IF(Tiil PS P (1 017 1	 .F n .	 ?56)	 CAA	 -CALSKCQ) F,
IF(I i i;rHS?( I pP7) 	.00.	 ?57)	 tAE l=CALSR0?)
Cl




10PIrN	 LISTI%k	 OF	 I•iill.iSPKE EPING	 DATA	 ON	 ;.rX	 PAAL—
WRJTQQ,?n4o)	 (HPUSFK{1,7,)001,15),






7	 I EI (l 1: S 2 (1O L4)
a














C J3 AND I4 REFERENCE SLOPE COAE3 ONENTS
C Ih REFEkENCF,S. CALCULATED
	 INTERCEPT VALUES
C Ih REFERENGFS CALCi. LATE D SLOPE VALUES.
C 17 REFE=RENCES	 CORRESPONDING COLOR	 VALUES
Cl IH REFERENCES CORRESPONDING SCALE VALUES
C
C THE	 nRDER OF THE CHARNEL.- CHANNELS
	
14 AND	 15 ON THE TAPE.
C ARE NUT ACTIVE,
	
AS THERE ARE
	 22 ON THE TAPE, THP RE ARE PO ACTIVE
C THE	 RE=ASnN FOR	 PRINTING THEM THIS WAY PAS
	
THAT	 THE
C NDTF	 -	 ALTHOUGH	 LISTED	 AS 	 ''CHANNEL	 Est),,,,	 IT	 iS	 ACTUALLY o
C 'CHc1".iNEL I	 }, O	 GIVEP
	




C THE	 'CHA N NE LE , NO.	 I	 _ 3Y	 VHIr,H	 THE	 SCIENTISTS	 RhFFRENC.E
C THEm,(ACCORDING TH SRS.
	 CURRAN Awn CORA C I F GSFC.)
- C IT THAEFi1RE SEEMED USEA.SS TO REMjiPKER THE P HERE
	
MY HOUSTOV I S
C SCHEME.
;? C. AL
SO.	 {ONLY	 ACTIVE=	 CH1}aK FL DATA	 IS	 LISTED	 SINCE NON-












[	 nG`rlvE`	 r,H4t,;N	 LS

















1	 (lHnUS2(L X). LX=T3,14),HOUSEK(I6),CfJKOR,IHOUS7(18)
,i 70	 CONTINHEr
' C AGAIN,	 CONTINUE NEW DATA,	 BUT ON A MEW PAGE 
C,
x NOPG=NnpG+1	 r
[	 ' WRITE (9, 2000)
	 NOPG	 =
WRITE(0,2600)
C HERE,	 WAVELENGTH	 LIMITS	 FnR EACH KHANNEL', f Iii! 	 a
C ORDER AS GIVEN ON TAPE),
	 ARE LISTEN,
j C ti;
C LDI.	 AND	 LOP ARE THE
	 INDICES OF	 THE MINIP UM WAVELENGTH
C LD3 AND LD4 ARE THE
	 INDICES OF THE MAXIMUM WAVELENGTH
C
LD1=991





WRITE:( q .2700)	 1.	 1,(I.N(1t14(I_2),L!_=Lnl,l_C^?..)xL^1,
1	 (LHnus(L7),L7=Ln3
	 LD4)


















	IT( . 	TIIItIIS?E1,x).1„x=1r,>5,]	 6	 CALL	 C11L?, S
1	 (EIIn l1s 	 Lx).L,'=1:)>>,lc,^t.,)





7.	 (Tl+lll!S?(l.I).L_Z= 1C,41_, 1T ^,>w) i )
i^'I'TT
	
(<,•	 yx:tt)	 I^I.ISG, (IL.I	 l t d	 ( LX)	 ,1_x=11(ErTM, 3.11	 ?CLSI-,
T
	 1:7),1.7=l17 a, 117	 HIIIISFK (t)ct17),




r; PFTHR,,	 TO	 GAL 1,1(`lG	 NkI 1 r.E-A;,,
” R 	 TI)ki
s1l1 Id'`tilrT(,({	 I}kf TSr,c SC.All, ISG An 	 ISC,A1\1	 ).SC/A NI)
G
t
.' C  AS	 ^t	 2TTEP!	 ;^'Y	 P^.P•)AGh	 (IF	 GS(;	 F(.,k	 TASK	 (t92THT S	 SMA RMITTiNE	 } 1	 YI?
C ^	 JM	
Lr'	 I	 9 9	 I\	
I	 ^(^hl I - ,^1^)	 l,ll	 itf;i2	 (:(1t~	 I IzA(;-1"	 1^ ^$—`a-1	 1, J))	 of	 FF`i^+l^l,fsf?Y} 1 ^7	 ,-. ;<	 ;
11'	 WTI.I-	 PRI,,i'T	 T 	 Sf:AH	 ARRAY	 GFNF.,RATED	 IN	 I2 T AE1T1`'(5	 TH;
G HC1l)STW1	 ,.1S(	 G1(	 f'1FI^ATFP' S-1`a2	 TAPLS.	 THT':S	 SCAN	 JWCI..;JOt S
C f,ATA	 FROT:	 THF-.	 A1^CII_LARY	 Lf"ICK	 AS	 !•,',FLL	 AS	 CALCULATFD	 SCr\T^I
C, S(:n(«	 1. T„	 F	 FC'.R	 ( I N E	 (;Hr's.{,,^,FL.OATH	 Fnk	 ( I it'F	 ^	 nI	 t	 N C A N NE L ,
'
G CAI_l.	 OF	 THT S 	1J 1?1°i(;kAM	 4 Y 	 S(IlWMJT.TIvIF	 k01 1.)2	 IS	 f1FTr',',IAIfvIFf7
C BY	 1JSFR	 SIIhhI_ T F1'I	 Ak(,l1 1 4F- INI TS	 TO	 THAT	 w^t(.If;!?^1 a
G' INIPlIT	 ARkAYS
	
A4?E 	 ACTUALLY	 .ALI - 	THE	 SAI'•1E	 ARRAY t MIT	 ARIF
1	 .1! C ME GFSSITA Ff)	 R 	 THE	 FXISTC'1\1C,E	 H 	 REAL.'4.IN'TEGFR=;4:
C T1`ITEkE( =;= ?	 VV)	 LCi(,T(;n..1_-xl	 I)AT4	 WITHIN	 THE	 Sls;	 AkRAY,C
STPCT	 FnllTVaLF;,I CII!t;	 IS	 ILLE(;AL	 WHEN	 DE AI_ITAIr	 I•ITTri	 f>
(j± C H'ASSE^	 Ak}t^tY,	 ALL	 I NA,1,ES , 	ARE	 PASSED.	 ALSO?, I
{ C f	 ,	 t	 r,; r'	 ':r	 I	 H E	 H b ':I	 ' [,	 -	 , a	 A'	 O1l\l,.l rS	 ANhl=e.kl	 I,	 (	 f	 ^l<	 T	 1:EA,L^	 Ff^K.	 S.	 LSD	 , 1
r C, AS	 N«T1!TTf fj'nF	 1,iOST	 hATA	 CCTIITAI,\!En	 I-N	 THE	 af`'("T	 i .d ' Y
C iii.nCK
	
Ff)P	 F-Vi"RY	 GI I A r, ':•,, FL	 FOR	 EACt	 H
	 LINE	 AS TI-
'
C PANFk, ( TI•IT S	 s;A 	 A' R.	 f A I{. S	 CCU'` .5TANT	 F n k, 	 ALL	 FHf\ ^.N1.: LS
G FC'R	 (t'^.iL	 1.1r I F	 f1),	 '^`	 YI_	 I , TxEL	 noSCA1'	 1)ATA	 IS 'NRINTF1't
C, F(Ik	 ALL	 tMT THE	 FIRST CHA KFL. 1
r, -
^; C i	 {^	
_L'Y,AI,SO.	 EAClt	 DATA	 11 A(;F	 PRIi%'TEI)	 IS	 NI	 tSEk	 it	 C('NSFCUTIV P













;, nnn , WR IA THH10W I SKYLAA	 S-142 DATA$/,IYqhjY,lv41r	 1,101/)
1100 F IA NKI f 1HO, QHX, I - C HAOIF L 	 STAJ hS- I /, 11 X	 22 It/	 4j X,	 /FRO	 "TA N S	 I
I I AKTI M 	 WHILE
	 TmF	 rKAH S 	 NOT	 ACT] Vs I
3 T4, 1	 PTO,	 '9140	 QSVC.	 WX 9 1m .	 JOWTTUD4	 '.Is.,
2 14, 1	ATM,	 1 ,14, 1	nsFG.	 WA N "LL	 1 ,11, 1 	 mm	 1,
3 I4, 1 	rIW,	 1914,1	 0 SK.	 l /A1X,hWPITCH	 1913,
4 ,	 nFG,	 14 . 1	 PIN.	 1 , 14, 1	 OS FC.	 1 1 AX 9 1 YAK	 11 ^;
5 I3, 1	 P P G.	 1 ,140	 PTO.	 1 ,14, 1 	 QWC.	 19AX-P
A 1 7F m TT 1.I	 1 9 13. 1 	DES.	 1 ,14. 1	 P IN,	 1 914 7 ,	"NW.
23nV FPRWAT( 1 Hnq57X, l --1PA q F	 FIMIPRINT- 1 / l IX,	 RX,
I 'CoNT"N
	 nF
	 FIRS' 	 PIXFL	 HAS	 1 , 1 LATIT1 l OE	 1,
? IW	 rW,	 1 ,14 9 1	 Pik.
	 1 ,1	 . 1	 OSEC,
3 1	 A k D	 w .	 LONGTTunE	 •13, ,	pES,	 W60	 NI N.	 1,
4 14, 1 	 "SEC.	 '/,!X,	 7MCWTER nF WTER PIXEL HAS
LATITUDE
	 1 ,10 1	DES.	 1 -140	 VIN.	 1 , 1 4 ''	 USEC.
6 AND	 W .	 LOWTUDE	 1 913, 1	DEG.	 1 ,14, 1 	 MIN,	 14,
7 USEC.	 QQX -	 A V I CTNTH nF tAST PIXEL HAS LATITHDE
R 130	 DEG.	 1 040	 MTN.	 1 040	 OSEC.	 11
9 'AND	 w.	 LnNG j TUnE
	 1 ,130
	 DEC.
	 1 ,140	 MIN.	 1 , 14,
A I	 nSEC .
2400 FOWAT(I H 00WHOT kLACKAPDY TiNPRRAPURE SENSOR	 A
I AW	 T j NTH DFG.	 K	 ', 9 X, I CPLn RLACKWDY TEMPERATURE
2 I SFMSnR	 11 2A l1	 1 00 1	 TENTH	 DEG.	 K	 '/,IX,13xt
3 'LAMP	 I	 CURRENT	 m nNIT n R . qA4, l
	MILLIAMPS	 1,
1.0 	 4 *I?x, 1 REn11NDAPT	 K LACKHODY	 TEMP.	 SENSOR	 11 3A''	 I ,
5 AW	 TENTH DFG. K	 '191AHV I LAMP 2 CURRENT MnNITOR
A4q l 	 MILLIANPS	 4130 1 DRTECTOR	 ARRAY
	 TEMP- SENsnR	 ''A ll	 11
7 AW	 TPWTH DEP. K	 1 /910130 1 WRARY MIRRnK TEMP.	 SEpsnR
R A W
	T FMTH nFG.




TENTH DEG. K	 1)
2900	 F0RMAT(!H0,J2X, l PRINARY MIRROR
	 TEMP.	 SENSOR	 P	 104,
I TENTH DEG.
	 K	 1 ,13WASPHERIC MIRROR	 TERP.	 SENSOR	 1,A4,
2 TENTH	 DEG.
	 K	 1 01040 1 COVER	 TFHP.	 SEmsnR	 1,A4,
3 TENTH DEG.	 K	 1 ,40SCAN WOR TEMP.	 SENSOR	 1,
4 AW TE•TH DER. W -404 0RLEK rnTQR TEMP.
5 AW	 TENTH 0%.
	 K 11 1,1(,X,	 'SCANNER	 ELECTRONIC TEMP.	 4,
6 I SFNSHR	 KAW	 TEATH nEw.
	 K	 1,1401WONOCHROrATOR11
7 1	 TE M P.	 1 1 AW	 TEMTH	 DEG.
	 K	 1 /,46X, , nIGITAL
	
FLECTRONIC11
TENP.	 1 9 A4,'	 THMTH	 DEG.
	 K	 1)
2600	 FnR A AT(i HR, jox. , nEjEcTuR	 ARRAY
	
TFVP.	 SENsnR	
limi t 	 1,A4t
I I	 TFNT 11 	 DEG.	 K	 1 ,11WHOT	 HLACK400Y	 1FKP.	 SENSOR	 'Ph il	 I
2 A4.1	 MTH QN.
	 K	 l /,1X-"Q l COLP BLACKBODY TEMP.	 19
3 1 5 E W SOP	 11 2F''	 I t AW	 TENT H 	DEG.






C	 IT IS N(Yrq SKIP PRINTOUT OF ANCILLAKY TYPE WJA
IHPODWI RJHT,I^01)) NE.l) 60 TO 10






t DFl QK	 TNF	 SC..^k	 St'IFI	 UEL AY
	 FL hn	 INOE.X	 VALU
Cl
IBC:-TS(' i'`(r,yt)t,> 4
SC: St ! 1- (1	 1 -S(;St-ti = 1' (l	 , [ 5C) ^	 '1
S(	 Si r t^(?)-SCS^Gf= 1 (>, ISC:1 ^'.
SCSLI (-(h)=SCStlt= 1 (`^, IS(:) ^	 ^a
SCSHF (4) =SCSHFT (4. I SC )
t,.cRI'iU0,2400)	 ( (SGd;..(L_X),L_X=37,44)
WRITF(w,? ion)	 (ISCAV(L.X),I.X=45952)








_ ?O- cnNTTHW[. =.-y
t,rkl I'E(:?CtOlt)	 ;SCIh(; .f





_ C NOTE --	 I1.	 AND	 I2	 ARE	 THE	 LTMITS	 WITHIN	 THE	 PIXEL	 DATA




I F( I1.LT.9G3)	 60 TO 30
C








WRITE(9,2950)	 (LX,	 SC,AN(LX),'LX=I1,I2) Nr C
.
C IF	 THE	 SECOND "VALUE	 IS	 NOT	 THE	 LAST	 ONE	 IN THE	 ARRAY, (I SC;AN2 (3) cN
` f +h?-) , TH kE
	 It STILL MORE SCAN DATA TO BE Nk INTEU - ;60 TO K TO
C START A NEW PAGE
C:
I F( f2AT.(JSrAY2(3)+6?))	 GO TO	 20
C









C: L I S	 D	 -	 R FT l f: f;
(s f
SU6WIIlT TFE.	 1-1R :- [tS(: ( I S(:At , . ISCAH? >
j C [HIS	 1RR1111TI-<F
	 P1AS	 VkITlI-'•L	 h 	 iM! Mj AC, 	 nF	 csc.	 lJ(1n.CkCON,IRACT
+riS-`^-119 ) U	 7^,i
	SFPTF
	 Fl.^R, 1974	 f= ()R TASK 065	 SKYLAP,. IT C( I NVERIS	 THE
^INPUT	 'l EiOT HS	 (1F	 M I F_L T SI C1lWl l S	 F-I WN I. H 1 1"WI t;i- T	 TO	 H(1171d	 I^ [i•!l1TE
	
nf^Jl^




I'I`It	 E=IS(:.A f l_ (I)
ISC A N, 2 	 9 )=1TP F-/3600r•i(zna
ITIfv1E= ITIMF-( TSC11	 3ht)t)0000)
I SCAN2 ( 10) =I1 Ti E/fi11OCtOO
I T 1	 F = )1If E-( ISt,4NP(1(1	 6(l0000)
ISCA 1\1





//SMJRCF	 SYST(, r	 Do
r
w= THIS	 SUr-1R	 i	 i	 VC1UTIAF	 1-.,^$	 f?I1'TE^'^t	 BY	 ('1 1	 9flr^C^.	 OF	 (.^°C	 Fn r^ ' TASK	 t).2,
- SKYLAB,L)Nf)Ek	 cnlNITR4CT NAS-5.-11909 IN	 JANUARY-FEBRUARY, 1974.
TT • KE
.nJ'S
	 S - 1S'1	 nAl`^^	 T.^F^ES ,St1PPLTc O	 tiY	 fOUtiTnt\ i 	JSG	 A?1?
-^ PASSES
	 VALI S ES	 kACK	 TO THE	 CALLING PRnGRAI'l	 FOR	 FURTHER
PRnCESSIN(;.
THE CALL
	 SEOUENCE 'IS	 R01.92(SCAN,NVAL)




I = CONVERS10,N OF	 ITS	 VALUES TO ENGINEERING _WlITS
	
WITHIN
== THIS R 0 U T I N F ANF)
=,< NVAL	 IS THE ARKAY OF
	 1NDT ` CATORS OF	 DIf;I;ENSION	 3	 HHOSE
FIRST 	 EMT :Y
	 IS	 iVCUn!)	 -	 IF	 n, DATA	 HH`ICH	 IS ` RET1. RIME_C)
,., WAS REC ULAR (ccion)	 nATA 
IF	 I? t,:HII CH	 IS	 RFTUk	 ED
i,)A'S	 ER,RIl lYFOUS	 DATA	 ( AM
-= ERROR	 OF	 Sn' E	 SORT	 1,.:AS
E!^1CC)11'^'"f F1: En 1
IF
	 2 AN	 Err?	 OF	 FILF?	 AS
..- E1v1CnUMTEH,FD
-	 ( VALUE OF	 i\icoNn	 is	 SUPPLIED	 ii  fzf) 	 7 )
C-15, ^)U OF THM
P00
f
1^^ S	 CHM) F,NT 0 Y	 IS	 11HOU -	 IF	 0,	 ir	 -.l;=	 (tF	 T1-1	 tIS;:1CI:	 1`,lC
D A 	 A	 SF1 (ttli. D	 1,1°	 Pk l i,.;l ('h
I F	 1,	 A I. I_	 OF	 TtlF	 1 .101JSt iCi 	 I1ATA{	
.,
ri1t .;llll_1	 iii'°	 P,;I1''fFfi
cVALUF	 ( I F	 ^,. Ia ltl	 Is	 W1 Fl	 SUPPI-If---D)
THI RD 	F NI TRY	 IS	 nI SC AN - I F	 n,	 ttilis$	 CIF	 THE	 SCION	 J)ATA	 S> IMI—Ir
IF	 1 9 	ALL	 lJF	 THE	 S("AiN:	 DATA	 SHOULD .
Nr 1-1 I. INTF1)
(VALUF OF "SC,AN	 IS USER SUPPLIED)
THE
	
1=(')I_LnUING	 }"ACI;C1	 IS	 USED THREIUGHM11	 T}IC	 PR(IGRAM.	 IT
-^= CHANl1,ES	 A _FIXFD
	
PU P! T 	 VkUtIL TO A FLOATPYG 11 01INT VALUE.
14ACR(1
FPr At"f= -
 FLCIAT	 &,^ F, fiRC
F,MAP1F ST	 f RC, Fi-1T+.I
LPR	 - f;hr,, f:RC
- -	 fl	 KPC,=Xr46 (?(70 x(1{)
ST	 &RC, F'1'





_ BP	 :+C, 5
I_I\1E P,	 &RF, f;RFt„iEND
RD192.. CSEC'f
SAVE	 ( 14, 12
	 , , STANDARD SURROUT INE SET-UP
NOTE -	 IN CASE DIFFERENT REGISTERS -ARE
	 OESIfRED	 AS	 PROGRUl
FXPA;^;RS;	 LITERAL	 RL'PRESFI\lTAT71"lNS
	





	 R0,R1+141)	 ,RE AI\ID	 R 	 AtR'F	 THE	 SY,_STE:it`IREGISTERS,
ISFT-[JP	 HITH	 NAiriFS, HERE ON1 1- Y	 FOP	 CLARITY	 AlvN)	 CCIi ,",PLETENFSS). I
RCl FPLi	 0 SYSTEP RECISTFR
RI FO U	 1 SYSTEM'	 RF(,I STI-R, (CCIf,!TAII\!S	 'ADDRESS
OF	 CALL	 IN ITIALLY )
LATER,	 CI}IIATI'NS	 A(1 
	 -
 FSS	 OF	 DATA)
1 R2 FOL)	 2R
P)LJ	 3






+fib? [-r.lEl S_1t"FTTMIFS	 US1:1 1	 I(xt	 ^^NYGIS	 T(I	 Af DNFS^
Hitt 6
};'l Ff	 I l OE 1'(~-A:	 tisr-i'
	
Ifti	 ; ,'V(. , s	 "m	 AE)nkESS
' ,,, }1j111SE14(i-i[IUSi"Kf=EPI^r^,lnhl?AY
R F(M
R^? FOU S[_[.=	 [^LSCF:1>'T1[1i1	 [1F	 I)11T ► sAS( 1
r, 1, I;r1U 10 HASf:	 RE(IISTE
r2^^ I'- f) I I HASF RFGJ STFi^
R(. l=+dLl 1 2 IiAS("	 f>.Fr l Sl i'•'
t	 -, +2[) Et.)U 1:3 SYSTF[-, REGI STFR - 	 ^
j RF FOU 14 SYSIJ-i'9 	 REGISI'FR
j t:F F(M 15 SYSTE:,t	 RF(,l S;fFi?
j
l f)ATkJASF F	 U 9 liS17D	 AS	 I A A S F	 Fnil	 [)A'i'A	 —	 ALLOWS
f)A"Cts:	 1'[J	 HE
	 f)IKFC1 LY	 LOAC+k[)	 BACK
	 INTO
.;, C ALL	 AREA
d






















f AGAInd ST 1.39SAVE+4-
:i ^! LA R2, SAV E







,Nul l BUG, I , C ^ 1
ST ].,ADCALL STORE	 Af)[)i,ESS




' ST R2 NHOUS SECURE
	 INDICATOR 	 OF OFSIRE TO
P R INT HOUSEKEEPING f)AT1k
L R7,8(R3) Y<
ST 1:2, NS("AE,I SE C, IlkE	 II`17)I(,ATfZR	 OF	 [1ESIf E
	
TO
_,. PRINT SCAN DATA




'ate" d ?	 $y	 °kl .:. Y.
_i
,.-.;•-... ,...	 -.	 .r—"°",...	 .,.	 ..,. r^	 :.-.eypse^ 	 -+rm.-.v	 —asziR^"..^c't'9'•'ry'4°	 .,... y.
3
1
11ST SCl"',DATliAS11: THTS	 AI_Lfl r '	 !{F= r(- r,r,aG;	 TO	 AkRAY {
SCA'{	 T t:1	 (;i?!11 ^,; t;	 -WT	 I 1 1_	 ,t I '1 5 j,
OA	 -A	 TO	 '.if-	 I I A;Sj-j)	 I'.f ', il-frI;ATH_Y c
HAIL	 Hf)(1SI:IC Fi^I'dr	 r)t1'IA	 fi( EN !<IAD	 AS	 `(FT?
(T.f
	 . HAS	 S(I1f+; r a(ITIfIf	 A1.kl-A()Y REF ,^ J	 CAI.L._O	 ONC(.-?) r
L, R2.	 11SC-_DTT II,:f) IGAToi-,	 -	 i F	 I.::1 .,, ),	 T1-I IS 	 IS	 1'llF
F I ,^ST	 I-N1TNY, t HMJSE-1 FFPI1'(; W)TA
(•UST
	
S1"Ii_ I 	 i^F	 PF1Nn).	 1F	 r)h1F, .
I T	 I S	 r1	 1	 1 FAD	 AN! D	 SO 11rv.
C I) \1 TPI 0L
	
IS	 (? RSS( I	 TO	 .scAo l.,
OR REGULAR	 DA'I A REAL)
B N 'E R	 I11,AP,





AS YFT - THAT MUST HE 00NE FIkST :?
nP EN c TP, Q2, c I l+,hl1T)) ,'
(SET T'P192 INSERT APDRESS OF DATA	 INTU RFG. J.	 <<
ST R1	 AM)AZ` STOPE	 ADDRESS	 OF ` DATA	 INTO	 A1)f)AT






BFCIN TO	 READ -HCIUSEKEEI?ING DATA `1




SR R2, R? NEX1`,	 INSERT MUF OF TAPE GEM—
IC R?.hftl 1.) ERATJ0jN, (I`+f1`I`E
	
THAT	 A	 LOOP	 IS
STH R21HOUSEK+64 POSSIkLE E-HERF	 SUNCE	 JSC	
ORDERS
SR R?.RP L`AYi•IAN	 ANi f)	 (,W)DARD	 DO,




• STH R?,I	 USFK+h2 YEAR ) RATHER THAN' AS THE
T C R?.. 6? ( I) t (-IL)NTH, OAY, YEAk ► .	 NOTE= 	 Ton
ST 1 . 1 k2,t-I0USEK+(,0 THAT THE C-URREPT TAPES
t FE^i.	 17tr)	 I.: F;f)Ir'` J S C	 IB C:	 li. f^T y
., Fr)1.LflII ` E TTHL V	 -	 THEY	 LIST	 YLAR .
DAY	 AN ID HfINTH - ERROk,	 TAUT ONE'















A- R 7. =F' 68' !
0(4,rl`l),64	 1 MISSIOP NP.	 ANO	 SITE NO. 	 ARE
ENTERFn
_SK R?.R? LINE	 M04	 IS	 ENTKRRD
STH R2,i-OUS(=W 2
SR RW,
ICs R2,6q(l.) kUN NO.	 I& ENTERED
STH R2,HnUSE:K +7
A- R7=F'rr
'r MVC 0(2,R7)470(11 ORBIT NO
	 I S 	 ENTEkED
== 0ER(IC, A11)
r")V I BUr4,C'4
(_H' R2, 7? (1) TIME OF	 SCA M	IS
STH R?,HnUSEK+90 RECC)RiOEED	 -	 AGAIN4	 (')RnER	 1
SR' R?,,F? DIFFERS FROG THAT no TAPE
IC R208(1) JSC glVF TENTH OF WLLIS 0
' STN R 2 , H (I I J S E K + 7 8 SEC.WI n!. rHfJlRtDAY,f O[-,ITH,
SR 8202 YEAR;	 HE	 HISH i-:ONTH,DAY,
Ic R2, 77 (l) YEAJZW OURWI(j1UMSECON0,
STH R2,HOUSEK+80 TENTH	 OF	 kILLIS	 C!
I Sk R2,R2
IC R?,79(1 )




IC: R ?975(1 )
'
E















5711 R2,ii(^(l^;f'^(-Pori	 (	 f`^.`)r"I^))
1 A P17 -14111
 _	 ..
A P 7.  =	 ' 1	 04 1	 T l 1 l : S (.	 V ^^ 1 _ I l 1 -«. ^ (
	 f	 f i`'t t".	 ) tl f. ;1 (^ !
LA (2?
	 INTO	 SCAN ARRAY	 F('R	 FUTUPF USE
A P2•=F1I01- 1
OHM(-, A I n
Ii{ ll
	 1 BfJ(1 5 t (.' 5 11
f A Fa: .p F;	 JNTTIA1 T7.E,	 CHAH[i ,I LI	 Ln(1P	 I ,90FX I,
LA k-8	 H0	 1 H P U T	 OATA	 I=y!1)FX, fC,I I A	 FS 'C_VLRY
i, ATH	 TIME: 	 JSC	 DATA	 ST	 RED	 Ii1T	 13Y
LA R7012	 CIUTPUT	 INDEX	 FOR	 I-lOUSEK	 ARRAY
C H A NFLI LA R5,24	 I_1TIALI7_E	 OISPLACE,,1FNT	 FOR 
LEFT
	 ,SHIFT
i; LA R6,7	 INITIALIZE	 (IISPLACI_i-iENT	 FOR
RIGOT	 S I -1 I F S I
LA R4 .H	 INITIALIZE	 INNER	 C`HANNIFL2	 LOOP
I N C)EX
CHANNIF. L2 Sk - R2 R? y
TC R2,0	 RH	 I
--A




SRL R2,0 ( RO	 GOT OFF	 NEEDLESS k I ( ,HT	 Ii ITS
1	 l S
	
l E''	 I'	 S	 (.	 /,E_ ^,LTZrv..7	 VA LUE r
'
I_A R7,2_(R_O
	 UPDATE HPUSEK INDEX Y	
,,
'
LA R5, I ( RS)	 UPDATE	 Lf=FT	 S1-iI FT	 VALUE
S R6,=F'`I I	 UPDI7 TE
	
RIGHT ,SHIFT VALUE
B C T R4, CHAf"',MEL?	 CDM PUETE -CHAt\PN +L2	 L110P
LA RU, 1( l: f;)	 UPDATE	 INPUT	 DATA	 I NDEX '!
f CT R3,G1)t1i`fNIl L 1
	 cnv+,LETE	 CHMN \JEL1
	 L 0 0 P
,




mvi R UG 61C'."h,
Sk R2,R2
IC F:	 .f^fiCl)	 RECORD	 PROCESSUff',	 FLAG
C-20	 ItEp-gODUCIBILI.TY OF THL




IC R)?	 1,) IRE{;I)I•`D	 NO.	 OF	 ACTIVE	 CHANIM1:1_.5
STH IN	 1 , 111S
	
'10fl,
STI i R?	 A;,,+? Al SO	 R ,(:CIl1<i1	 IN	 SCAN	 ARRAY	 PUR
FUTIJ^,F'	 (JSF
T R2,Ml( 1) K,FCTJi,f)	 Nn	 1 TS	 I1	 A	 1-11C





O(Irl,R7),YICI) F IM	 HER	 VIDEO	 C)ATA	 IlNFO.	 IS,
REC1'IROEn, (START	 ADD.	 OF	 VIO.
DAT A, START	 AOi).	 OF	 1ST
	
CAI-JR.
AREA	 l-!IT ►-lUl, SCAN,,;.!U.	 VIDEO	 EL.
PER	 SCAN	 1=J1 iltLCa	 ASIf^(;LE	 ChAi',JNEt_r'
NO.	 CAL16.	 EL-' Ji"J,	 1ST	 CAUR.
; A RE A tfITHJN SCAN	 IN	 SINGLE	 CH A N.,
= PHYSICAL RECORD	 SIZE	 IN	 BYTES)
A R7,=F'^^'
LA R3, SCAN 1
A R3,=F14' 1
M1VC 0( 2,''.3),0CR7) kECORD	 PHYSICAL. RECORD	 SIZE	 IN
SCAN ARRAY	 ALSO
SP, R2, R2
I C R2, 101 ( 1) RECORD NCR.	 OF CHANNELS PER
STH R?_,H0USEK+236 PHYSICAL RECORD	 f
S k R2, R?
IC R2, 102..( I) RECORD NO.	 PHYS.	 REC.	 PER
STH R2,R-IOUSEK+238 SCAN PER CHANNEL
SR R
1C R2, 103 (1) REC[)ttn	 1\10.	 OF	 PHYSICAL.	 RFC.	 TO	 hlAKF
STH R2,HCIIJSEK+240 A COMPLETE DATA	 SET
11VC Gl(?	 R7),104(l kECCJRn	 LENGTH	 OF	 ANCILLARY
fit-OCK	 IN	 BY
SR R2. , JR?
b
is
JG' f ?11(16(1) R E C D R 0 DATA ORDER 	 INDICATOR
ST1-1 R2 91.1()USEK+244
A R7 , -F	 rr z




Sl_Jt^> F ANI)	 1^1 TF i4',FPT	 (t'.i1N(.fai^°`:'r'7	 I.['C)4^	 -	 1^'(11`F	 IIJ'^l' 1
I4 F^ ^L-1F-:4	 T H1-	 ,IBC	 '«[	 'L^4i-	 i^	 (4f= 51t ...t;,(;E:, (ALL	 AO	 VALIJ4'S,
T HC-. jN l A L I.	 (::tz	 VALHI	 S i	 I'i • IEN! 4L1.	 1	 VALI - St	 T^11 - ;{l	 ALL	 el




ST0 l-'E `	 C(?F!1' 1(7ULIk1,SL.Y. s.
IWBIIG AIO
IM 	 I IiU(77,c	 1"('
LA R-2,97 1NITI.ALI Z1_rc	 A CC, L:SS	 f)T .15 P L A C, EthI- d'f
TO	 1NOI GA`I URS	 I4','	 HOUSC K	 ARRAY	 f1F
ACTIVITY(IM	 N 0N—A(',TIVITY)0F	 CHAN
LA	 - k3,h4 INDEX FOR VALUE]. LOOP
r. LA 3Rt	 ,111: f	 FOR	 INC)IS)•^LACEi=1Ff^''	 ^PU1"	 ARRAY
i LA R,7,J-OUSEK DIS1)LACE1,+f,4\]'[' 	 FOR	 OUTPUT	 HWJSFK
A R7=F'150 IS	 COMPLETELY	 IMITIAL.IZED
nIN,
 RAY
fVALOFI LH Ra,4-FMSEK(k?) INSERT ACTIVITY	 INDICATOR	 FOR
=< CHANNEL,_
4
LTR R 5,R5 TEST	 IF	 ACTIVE
R
 CONIL00P IF	 NOT,	 SKIP	 INFO-(ALL	 ZERM _ r
I LA 8694 INDEX	 FOR	 INNER	 VAL'11E2	 LOUD
(	
J
SR R41R4 DISPLACES SNOT /NEEDED FOR SLCl1RJN(; r;
AQ, rO, ^\1, E1	 VALUES	 CLINT 16U
VALI1(:2 LR k5,Rti
AR R5,R4 TOTAL	 DISPLACEMEN`r	 TO ELEMENT
'. AR k.5, 1 C AFM BEGINNING ADDRESS	 OF	 f)AT 
i VC R(2,R7),n R5
LA R4, l.28 (1 4) UPDATE	 COO-WONENT	 I`)I SPL.ACF;MEI\I1'
LA' 'R /, 2 ( R`/) OPDATE OUTPUT ARRAY D ISPLACEfr FNT
RCT 1:6,VALUE7 COMPLETE	 INNER	 VA,1 UF7_	 LOOP
fi CC]4^iLnf)P LA Rsi, 2 (Rrs) UPDATE_`I;`,!NIJI"	 INDEX	 DT SPLACl=IiENT
k
1'f7	 L'.EFLECT	 G1 1 iafil(^E	 Ii4	 (1^Anit;f-L
L.A 4;2	 P ( k7) UPDATE	 INDEX	 TO 	 Iii D ICATC]LtS	 [7F
ACTIVITY	 OR	 NON-ACTIVITY
RCT R3,VALLJE,1 COMPLETE' OUTER VALUE]	 LOUD
M
	 I BU(,89G	 8 ^
fal= R	 AID








C-22	 i^ EY ,	 PAG1^. IS P	 .QR1G^AL	 ..
'1.
WILL HE STOP to cnoTI"UiMSLY FOR EACH CHA i EL
LA R2,y? IMI TI AL 17r	 16SPL.	 TO	 I OICATOR	 OF
ACTIVITY	 OR	 lHA--ACT IVI4Y	 OF	 CHAT.
LA R3164 INDEX OF VUHN CHLSCLI LOOT r}
LA R8,62 3 Il I SPLA(;LWEt.l7	 Fm R	 L PUT	 AKRAY	 Sr_'1'
LA R7,7h1 DISHLAC F-t ENT FOR	 OUTPUT	 AR RAY,
E-IFIUSE
	 S P ^.
CHLSCL1 L P R5,HOUSK(R.2) INSf KT	 INDICATOR
	
OF	 AC`I - IVITY	 OF i
CHAN K S
ST RR9CIA) STORE- R2	 TEMPDRAKILY	 SO FR EE 	IT
`
=(: Fnk	 POSSIBLE	 USE
	
r^it_F_Oirl t.c
LTK R50 5 TEST	 IF	 CHANNEL	 ACT I V1=
Ei7 C1) iv, C01L IF NOT ACTIViE,	 DO NOT KFCt_kD	 INF.
LA- R6,? INDEX	 FOR 'INNER 'COL:SCL2 LOOP	 SET
SR 8404. DI SNL/1( F" ':KNT
	 ,' O FF? D	 FOR	 S	 CUUINr;
COLOR CODE AND SCALE FACTOR VALUES
CONTIGUOUSLY I
CnLSCL2 L  R508
ARl R5, R4 TOTAL	 DISPLACEMENT" TO ELEMENT :z
Sri R2,R?
Ic R2,0( R5, 1) l
STH R2,F OUSEKIR7) t	 ;?
LA R7,? (KY) UPDATE: OUTPUT ARRAY DISPLACEMENT
.. LA R4,64W) UPDATE
	
DISPLACEMENT TO ELEMENT
KCT R6,CQLSCL2 COMPLETE	 INNER CULSCL?. LOOP
CftmcnL L R2010) DETERMINE CURRENT	 VALUE OF DISPL.
TO	 INDIC'aTOR
	
ARRAY _/1Nn	 UPDATE	 IT
'	 r LA R2,? (R2 )








IC_ R2,751 (l)), INSE ►RT OFFSET CONSTANT
STS-!, R?., t-!N	 SEK-+- DIP
SR R202
If. R2,752(l) INSERT ht DSILE OF GE NERATING





____..-_.:..^	 ...,. ,,',:-a«....w.	 to	 .,a—•
iLR	 R6,1
	 INITIAL 17E DIM. TO I:NPHT DATA
LA	 R3o4	 I AITIALI7 ? INOEX OF VIOV EIT LOOP
MIAVF IT 	 mwc	 o(2 5h.x7).n(R )
	
INSERT RFRINNINn AND ENOINQ
W AVISLrNGTH L IP I LS FOR FAC H C HANNFL
LA	 116,250106)	 UPPATE PISPL. TO INPUT ARRAY
LA	 k7,256(40	 UPDATF 'DI:SPL._ TO OUTPUT AKKAY
RCT	 R3 9 KNVL IT
	 COPPLETE MOVEIT LORI)
SR	 R2,k?
ai
	 Ic	 R7, 1771(l)	 INSERT mn. OF DATA SETS PER
STM	 ??,HOUSEK+2046
	 PHYSICAL kECOR0
^ t 	lip	 A	 R7,=-F'2'
k	 mvC	 0(40751778(l)
	 INSERT START ADO. OF ?ND CALIB.
	 I
AREA WITHIN SCAN A N D Nn. OF GALI .	 r




`	 ?^	 IC	 R3,17820)
	 INSERTING CALIK. SOURCE
t SRI-	 R3,1 INDICATOk FOR IS'f rlilf) ?ND
SLL,
	 R3,4	 CALIB. AREAS. SHIFTS
STH	 R3,h•}pUSC:K+2052
	 NECESSITATED BY METHOD OF








A	 Rh, = F , I '
r
.i MvC	 00.147) . 0 06)
A	 R7, =F' I'
MVC	 011807)  • 1784(l)
	 INSERT NO. CHANNELS , IN I PHYS.
x
	
	 REC. OF DATA SFT, TOTAL NO.
MYTFS/SCAN/CIIAMNEL,PIXFL
SKIP FACTOR AND SCAN SKIP FACTOR
DFRUG AID
I	 ^
1 i 	 mvi
	 FUGA,c'A'
INPUT ARRAY OF HOU;SEKFEPING DATA CONTAINS DATA NOT













0,Y'1 t 1 ;
 M ,0- 00T AN:	 1.1F.t, V
l	 I3,M,!(ll<i?	 1)FIP1'1'1ALI71'	 P FfW T.ATFi^ USE
[C	 TIVFAL iJ(I H 	 SCA1 -j 1, I MIS 1)i-k
(t	 142, ^-F 1.	 0	 I=RAf,+ Ail E m,C;r°SSFII, ( l'i01- IS -I Ht,!:
ST'S	 k3	 (?IIS1- .1 + ? 0 6
	
5T(NE () l"r{( 1.t IN %' Ti±s^USAi',DS >(1
vALt1E-: h U,51	 I{ r.	 tIl_ I I t'LI t,', 1 1 i,Y
IC) o To Yi :,",uI CrlkP -C.T VALIP- )
4T	 R3,T(IT1.TI
	 S	 VALIJ1: IN L. II ST()PP1) Tt, Tf1TLI i4 	 F 0 R
F11Tr1h±- I1tiE




`(1 F; I^ t l t, t; 1 ^
M y I M)Gk , C	 Fl r
t
tlFN,F RS ^ I- ()fIJ f,1 SI
Tr;^A TT
CNAI CI E 1
_ .	 T 5 115'
 MAY	 NOT	 BE	 Nf-- = DFD	 BUT'
CIf	 Ir
e LA R 5.HOk'f.}
A R5, =F1I1
N	 ( Mivr 0(3,P,5),2789(l.)
I L R2,!{ORI) STORAGE METHOD AGAIN NECESSITATES
ST R2,1lOLJSEK+2064 PECUL IAR 	ACCESS	 1?iL1)	 INSERZT11IN	 OF
ALT ITLJDF, (HEi<E, JSC	 USFD	 3	 hYl ES	 FOk	 3
- IT )
LH R2, 2799 (1 )
STIR 1 2.,HC1t1SE:1<+2(1^H IidSERT GROUND	 SPEED	 IN H/SEC.
SCAM	 INF0Rh)A.TT(liN LOOP
SC,P\N TYPE,A A!GLE	 OF	 -Al{C,CAiiERt-A	 TYPE, INPUT	 DEVICE,TRLJ[^-CATIMI
LA P,3	 5
? T-A R7, 207 0 OUTPUT ARRAY DI SNI_ACE O ENT
LA R8,P7Q4 INPUT	 ARRAY 	 DISPLACE(-'Eta'(
,SCAMIMP S  R?,+I	 ?,
'I STI I R?, ,:.;(1tJs#IC (1: 7
LA R"l,	 ( I 'I) UPDAI	 N`sPLAC^	 +1F	 F(lh	 Cll1TPUT	 Attu/+Y
' I_A RA	 I (k ') UPDA	 F	 DISPLACE l Ei li7	 FOR	 INPUT	 ARRAY





CF;,3,,r'E; [ S	 l.l^n! IC ti'I'(	 f?	 l	 tt(li'
L 4 P, 9 "1 N1111-	 T„A TOWN-,1'	 I t,, I T i A L 1 z [: [) 	 I'll
8	 SIi CE.'	 A,4	 C!It^"^'(_;	 S^	 Ii:Ftl ,^'^J1TItld	 ItFxI
STOi, Fla	 1Q] ,I	 ky	 ti I
LA 1117.1(JiM (llll'laUT	 iCkRAY	 M	 PI.A( i-01-; v .T	 S^ I
LA F, Ii HIPUT	 AkRjaY	 01 SPLACi ,-,l-*,I,IT	 S'11-1'
(; I I'vI$f^1I 1_t, Iih.Ii II1)i ?;	 ( ; F	 I; t,, EK C, F-1 	 LC; ' t ^	 —	 Ck)R;;	 S—
1'0NOS	 TO	 FACT
	
THAT	 I HFPF	 AkE	 8	 111'S
Sri F;^+,i:^F LEFT	 sI	 IFI'	 Ir I C)FX	 In^I'fInLILLn
I,._n R3 7 RIGHT	 SNIPE	 INI')FX	 Ii,,ITIALIZF.1)	 I,z
CF;a\Ik02 S") R2 , P 1
IC R
	 , f1( Rti, I) DAT A FROM TAPE	 IiM S EwTED	 II T'D	 REGISTER
STH k4 CHI+2. 4LTER	 In1STkUCII Oil S	 FORT	
sI;IF.I.





_SI_L R2 k IF CUT	 Of-F	 DESIRED	 F •!n.	 [ATTS	 (IN	 LEFT
C ►-1? SkI- R?, ► try R'ESTCIR-
	
TO	 ORIGII"A1_	 PUS[I'ION
CI13 S R L R2,R 3 CUT	 OFF	 DESIREE)	 VIO.	 KITS	 0%	 RIGH'(
STF1 R2,HOUSEK(47 STOkE	 IN OUTPUT HOLISEK AJ^]RAY
' Ln Ft7^?!R7) UPDATE	 OUTPUT	 Ai<RAY	 DISPLACE -EIiF'I
I_A R4, 1 ( R4 U1)DATF
	
LEF= T	 SH1 
FT	
'VAL[J'r_"	 l
S Ra,=F'I UPDAT[	 RIGHTT	 SHIFT	 VALUE
BC R6 CHNIRW C0f-1PLETE CHNR0^2
	 LOOP
LA RS	 I C1:??) UPDATE	 INPUT	 ARRAY	 DISPLACF^^IEN'C
BCT R5,CFINRnI COMPLETE CHNR01 LOUD
THE NEXT LOOP
	 STOKES VARIOUS , PARA'METEIIS
	
INCLUDING:
' = PRrIC[_SsIj.m(,	 ( ,lr_IF)E	 INDICAT0R,OVFRLAY Ik14f-E	 FACT(1kS,CHLUR	 SELECT	 a
I^ In^f^IC^TCtR,IiInC;F:	 FORS-iAT INQICATtRgREPEAT OF PIXELS PER SC4Ni
AND REPEAT OF SCAM
LA R5+70 INITIALIZE	 INDEX	 OF	 RFSrI	 1.00 P

















Si u t-* 	 us'r t iiN: -i ^^ c, F i I P I S I 	A T I V
i, 1) 1 f,i G'. 	";I I	 S	 *1 T T	 l l5	 i )' I LY
I  i'r IS Llilt.,
IF I I HAD	 f:, `-'- i '.' ( 1," 17 1	 1AW 1 THI:^
IV 17 Or- THL VALUt-
R k 2 	 1-10 US	 K	 k I (,!OW,	 STORF	 kL-SULT	 101	 001 PUT	 HOUSt- l"'.
AR R A Y 
1-4 kK, I TO	 D-A-) UT	 ARrll i^`(
i+ it k t^ y	 i-i n t i S t-,r(
B (: T k5iRESI I CoiMPLE I T	 RE^Tl	 LHOP
LA R79	 (R 1) UPDATI:	 DI SP LACE	 FiNI T	 TCI	 OUTPUT
1.A k 7	 H ClU S E K
k7 •	 F	 x .3 4 8
r-I v 0( 6,R)7)i2H77(l) I t , 1 S F, R T	 P A I -N T I A I .	 SCAN? 	 I f^ f I I C A 'I UR	 Aill",
SENI SUR	 SCAN	 RATE	 IH	 SC.i NS/SFC.
Sit R2 , R 2
IC R2 9 ? Pl83 ( I INSEk'r	 PIXEL	 SIZE	 INTO	 IMUSEK
STH k 2 * H P L Pti E K + 2 3 5 4
S 14 P 2 , R 2
TC R212884(1)
I Cl IR 4 1 2 11 H 4 ( I
5 1. 1 R4,24
L TR k4, R4
M) POSAW
Pli H,2.=X'(10007FFF'
P (I S A C, CH41\1C'E	 INPUT	 FIXED	 POINT	 VALUE
FLOAT R2,R2 OF	 ANGLE	 OF	 DRIFT	 TO	 Fl-()ATI;Nl l',	 P511,11'
1 k R4, R4
IC R4o2s185(1) CHW\'(',E	 FIXE1.)	 PCINT	 F R ACTION	 (^F
p l.nAT k4,  R4 OF	 DRIF'r	 TO	 FL[)1\'FIoJ G	 P(]lHT
DE R4*=E'256. DIVIOL	 FiY	 PiWPFK	 P r ) !,.,'Ek	 OF	 16
A E R F;? HHOLF	 NO.A DD	 Fl^ ACTIDM TO
S T [ R L	 I-10L) S E K + 2 3 5 6 STORE	 IN H(JUSFK	 ARRAY
A R7.=[:1121







THF.	 NEXT LOOP CALCULATES THE	 SLOPE AND	 INTER{;EPT VALUES
USING INPUT COMIPONENTS AND STORES RESULTS IN HOUSEK
' LH R3,Hl')USEK+222 LOAD Nt)RiBEEl 	 OF	 CHANNELS	 WHICH ARE !'
r ACTIVE AS	 INDEX	 FOR OUTER`SLIN2	 LOOP
(_A 88,250 INITIALIZE DLSPLACC-MiENT TO 	 HOUSEK
fOR ACCESSING SLOPE AND INTERCEP`f
comP lNENTS
_..	 = LA R7,2420 INITIALIZE	 DISPLACEMENT TO HOUSEK
FOR
	 INSEIZI'ION	 OF	 CALCULATED
-	 . SLOPE AND	 INTERCEPT VALUES
SLIN2 SR R6,R6 INITIALIZE	 DISPLACEMENT	 INDEX USED
FOR	 ACCESSING EITHER
	 INTERCEPT CURL
PONENT OR SLOPE COMPONENTS




E AR R44PR8 FIND TOTAL ADDRESS OF COMPONENT





	--- CIND SO R5 AVAILABLE FOR USE
LH R29HOUSEK(R4)
LTR R2,R2
r BP OK THE 	 JSC	 NEGATIVES	 ARE
	
FORn9ED WITH -{_	 :
"LEADING	 BIT -ONE: -IBM USES
	 21S
m COMPLEVENT;	 VALUE WAS NOT PREVIOUSLY





STH R2jHOUSEK(R4) STORE OUT PROPER VALUE OF COMPONENT





LH R59HOUSEK+2(R4) LOAD IN EXPONENT
LTR R5,R5 TEST REGISTER TO DETERMINE
	 IF
l BZ ZERO IT IS ZERO? OR
BM NEG IT	 I'S	 NEGATIVE?
x












ONF, ( IF	 r)NF,	 VALUE
OF	 10	 IS	 ALREADY	 IN REG.	 R4)
R7 ONE
FXP ME R4,=E'10. THIS LOOP CALCULATES POWER OF TEN
RCT R5,EXP
B ONE
NEG N R54=X'00007FFF' AGAIN,
	 JSC	 NEGATIVES	 DIFFER	 FROM	 IhsM
LINR k 5 o R 5
STH R5,HOUSEK+2(k4) STORE CORRECTED COMPONENT MACK
L P k R5,k5 TO	 DE:TERMINE	 I'Cl14Ek	 [)F	 10,	 THE
POSITIVE
	 VALUE OF EXPONENT MUST
ESE	 DERIVED; :THEN	 RECIPROCAL
OF' RESULT	 IS	 CALCULATED !
S R59=F'1' AS	 WITH POSITIVE VALUE
	
OF COMPONENT,
WE	 INSURE THAT VALUE
	 IS NOT ONE
BZ_ MONE IF	 MINUS ONE,	 CONTROL
	 PASSES TO
MarlE
EXPN ME R4,=E'10.' THIS	 LOOP,






	 POIIER	 OF TEN
BCT R5,EXPN
MONE STE R4,FPT






ZERCJ^ 'LE R49=E'1`.' IF	 EXPONENT	 IS	 ZERO,(10),-,=0=1.
ONE MER R2,R4 MULTIPLY	 POWER	 OF TEN	 FAY
COEFFICIENT
STE R2,H0USEK(R7) STORE OUTPUT VALUE INTO HOUSEK
LA R794(IR7) UPDATE DISPLACEMENT FOR CALCULATED
SLOPE AND	 INTERCEPT' VALUE
LA R6,4 UPDATE DISPLACEMENT FOk	 SECOND
( SLOPE)	 C014PONENT"ACCESS
L R59CIiNO RESTORE VALUE OF	 IiNDEX TO LOOP
BCT R5,SLIN1 COMPLETE
	 SLINI	 LOOP`
LA' R8,8(R8)- UPDATE DISPLACEMENT; TO COMPONENTS {'	 I
M PER CHANNEL









t'fiV I	 BUGD,C I D'
f	 >; 	 ^;.
	 END OF H OUSEKEEP ING ACC( SS , 	 * 
IF DESIRED BY USER, HOUSEKEEPING DATA IS PRIMED USING F'KINT.H
L	 R2,NHOUS	 CHECK USER OPTION SUPPLIED IN GALL.
LTR	 R2.,R?
R7	 NOTWSHHS
CALL	 PR INTH, (H(1L)SEi<,t-1(')1)SEK,HOUSEK,HOt1SEK 1, VL
NnTWSHHS L
	
R2t=F'1'	 INSERT INDICATOR 
TO SHOW HOUSE —
ST	 R2,USEDIT	 KEEPING DATA HAS BEEN ACCESSED
SR	 R2_,R2
ST	 R2,CHANNELO	 INITIALIZE CHANNEL ORDER VARIABLE	 s
TO ZERU
ST	 R2,NOFIL	 INITIALIZE FILE ORDER NO. TO
ZERO
LA	 R20	 INITIALIZE LINE -ORDER NO , TO ZERO
—ST	 R2,,LINENO
LA	 R2,1
STH	 R2,SGAN+6	 STORE LINE NO. ALSO IN SCAN ARRAY
h`
^	 ..	 4 ^ :i 	 r .,..;	 .,. ,,..	 .,.., h. ,,	 •' . .,	 .,. ,,..,, .,. 	 .,, .,..,..,.:,: :,, h. .,..,..ry..,. ,, h..,..,... .,..,:. 1,.. , r h h M 	 •n f` . ^ ^= h• h` m ^^	 t
END OF _ALL HOUSEKEEPING STORAGE,PRINTING ETC.






	 T' 	 M.I h: ,	 •h` `h`M1 	 ,. h,.M ,	 .^. .,,.
::M
	 J` h` ,. J . h` h 'JI` ..,..,.. • h` h> M. h` • 2,.	 ` 	 . 3,.	 . 1: i:: i,..,	 ^ .	 4  
	 ^
'rye
REGt)LAR BC	 090	 'CONTINUE' TYPE 'STATEMENT INSERTED
TO ALLOW LOGICAL INSERTION OF DEBUG	 z
VALUES WHICH MAY LATER BE REMOVED
DEBUG AIr)
MVI	 BUGE,C'E'
L	 R2.NOC1-1AN1)R 	 INITIALLY, THIS VALUE IS ZERO:LATER
IT WILL GIVE THE NUMBER OF CHANNEL













fL T R R2•R2
R
 HAVEDATA IF	 ZER09	 TAPE MUST BE ACCESSED TO
GET *A NEW PHYSICAL RECORD;
	
IF NON- +t







NFEDCIATA GET TP19 INSERT ADDRESS	 OF	 DATA	 INTO REG.	 1
ST 19ADDAT STORE ADDRESS OF 1)4TA	 INTO ADDAT





	 NO.	 OF CHANNELS f
LEFT	 IN ` PHYSICAL	 RECORD TO i
NO.	 PROMISED IN HOUSEKEEPING DATA
ST R29NOCHONPR
L R29NOFIL ACCESS CURRENT	 NO.	 OF	 FILES
LA R2, 1 ( R2) ADD ONE - READING A NEW PHYSICAL {?a
RECORD(FILE)
i LH R39HOUSEK+240 COMPARE	 INCREMENTED NO.	 WITH x
CR R29R3 PROJ1)ISED	 HAXIMUh9 NO.	 OF	 PHYSICAL
REC.	 PER--' DATA	 REC.
fi
i_--
BNH F I LENOOK IF
	
LESS THAN OR	 EPUAL TO THAT NO.,
THE
	
FILE NO.	 IS	 ACCEPTABLE	 ----









F CR R2• t3 BY HOUSTON JSC	 TO N10.	 DYNAMICALLY
BASE ERRFILN0-
—CALCULATED;I,F	 UNEQUAL,	 ERROR!
D E BUG AID ^
^t P1VI BUGG	 C'G'






ST R2,NOFIL' STORE CURRENT VALUE OF FILE NO.
HAVEDATA L R2•CHANNELO
—ACCESS CURRENT VALUE OF THE ORDER
OF THE CHANNEL
1.A R2_•1(R2} IN(;J;EMENT IT,INE',I CHANNEL









MV I BUGH, C
	
1.4
` ST R2,C}1AN I'l l EL0 STORE CUR RFNT VALUE	 IN CHANN!ELO FOR
-LATER	 ACCESS l
LA R391 IF, AT	 THIS	 P11INTf	 CHANNEL.	 ORDER'	 IS	 1
CR R2 9 R3 THEN	 LINE	 NUM FiER	 MUST ' BE	 UPDATE(?
13E C0N!T I N!
L  R3,HnUSEK+222 COMPARE ORDER OF CHANNEL TO NUJ. OF
CR R2,R3 ACTIVE CHANNELS PROMISED
F Nw CHl1NOK
(_A R291 IF	 NO.	 WA S GREATER,	 THIS	 MUST	 BE
-LH R39HOUSEK+236 THE	 BEGINNING OF A NEW GROUP OF
C R3, 1\1OCHANPR CHANNELS.	 DATA MUST RE ACCESSED	 IF
RE CONTIN AT THIS PnINT,	 NnCHANPR	 IS NOT THE




L R2,LINEND ACCESS LIFE NO.	 -	 IF HACK TO FIRST1i CHANNEL,	 LIME NO.	 HAS CHANGED
LA R2,1(R2) UPDATE	 LINE	 NO.
ST R2,LINENO STORE CURRENT VALUE	 IN LINENO
: AT THIS POINT	 IN THE ORIGINAL	 VERSION 
THE LINE
	
N1 1UNIRER	 WAS	 COMPARED	 Tn	 THE	 A
TOTAL
	
NUMBER	 OF	 LIMES	 LISTED	 Ittl
HOUSEKEEPING.	 HOWEVER,	 HOUSTON -JSC
NOW	 ASSURES GSFC(OCT.'74),THAT THAT
,F VALUE	 IS	 INVAL `I D. SO. NO CHECKS MADE. =
STH R29SCAhl+6 STORE	 CORRECT LINE	 hln.	 INTO	 SCAN




CWLNnK L R3,`CHANNELO INSERT CURRENT VALUE OF CHANNEL
ORDER.	 NO.
S R3,=F11' DECREMENT IT
SR R2,R2 PREPARE	 FOR	 M-ULTIPLICATION1 - THE
M R2,=F'4;' RESULT	 i;1ILL	 BE	 THE	 nISPLACENiENT











ST R49C1-ArxNE(_ ST(tRE	 CORRF,"T	 Nil., (ACTHALLY ONLY
'CORRECT'	 SO	 FAR	 AS	 WHAT	 IS
RFC(?PDEl)	 BY	 i-ir)USTOM	 FOR	 THAT






PAI RS, 	ARE CO^iMPLETE	 INPUT	 CHANNELS)
STH R49,SCAP! STORE CORRECT CHANNEL NO. 	 IN SCAN
=- ARRAY
DERUC AID
MV I B0GK , C' '
I SR R2,k2
M R2,=F'2' MULTIPLY	 DISPLACE^TENT TO CHANNEL 
VALUE	 ARRAY	 BY .2 TO (SET	 PROPER
r DISPLACEMENT FOR	 SLOPE AND
I INTERCEPT	 ACCESSING,(THERE ARE
2	 4d(7RDS
	
IN	 THAI	 ARRAY	 FOR EACH
CHANNEL
-, ST R39SLDISPL STORE VALUE FOR	 LATER USE
)_TR R3,R3
BP LATERFIL IF	 NQN-7_ERO,(POSITIVE),	 CHANNEL
IS NOT THE	 FIRST SO ANCILLARY
BLOCK	 IS NOT	 PRESENT, ( AND NEED	
_—NOT BE READ THEREFORE)
ANCILLARY BLOCK	 IS READ AT	 THIS	 POINT
NOTE - DESCRI.PTIUN	 OF ANCILLARY BLOCK GIVEN BY JSC
	
IN
PHO—TR 543	 REFERENCES THEPOSITION OF VALUES
	
IN THE
' =	 - ANCILLARY BLOCK	 ITSELF — HO IVIEVER,	 THE
	
ANCILLARY BLOCK
IS ACTUALLY PRECEDED I1\ 1	THE FILE	 BY	 A	 2	 BYTE	 FILE	 N0.
j THIS IS	 EXPLAfNED	 ELSEWHERE INS PHO — TR	 5430
AimCILRY L R8vP(,SINFIL INSERT CURRENT VALUE OF
1 ^° DISPLACEMENT	 WITHIN	 FILE.
LA R69SCAH MOVE DIRECTLY,	 THE TIME	 IN TENTHS
A R6,= F'24' OF MILLISEC.	 AT THE	 START	 OF	 DATA





AR R59R8 VALUE OF POSINFIL91N1 kEG.RHv IS ADDED
'. ,_' MVC 0(4,R6),O"(R5) NOTE	 THAT AT
	
THIS	 R `OINT',	 Pf1S It`FIL
^ Thlt^• FP 	 CClDIt4G	 ABOVE, (AND
	
ASSIJiI INCti
THE DESCRIPTION; OF TAPE CONTENT'S







LA R8,4(RF3) UPDATE DISPLACEHENT
CALL HRPdNSC, (l RL)) , l f;^),) .)	 UPDATE
	 HOUR	 ,11(kdUTE	 AND _SECOND
	
VALUES
L I.ADD.AT . RESTORE ADDRESS OF DATA
DEBUG ` AID )
MV I RUGL,C' L'
RECORD CHA'(vNEL	 STATUS OF ONLY THE ACTIVE CHANNELS
LA R4,0 DISPLACEINENT TO CHNVL ARRAY
LA 85,22 1NITIALI`LE	 STATUS	 LOGIN'	 IiNDEX.
LA Rb,2f^ IP^TTIALI,!E	 DISPLACEW,ENT	 TO
LA R3`,-1 POSITION	 IN'	 SCAN ARRAY	 FOR
STATUS
	 VALUES








STH R2,SCAN(R6) 'STORE	 STATUS
	 VALUE	 IN OUTPUT ARRAY a
LA R6.2 (Rb) UPDATE
	 D`I SPLACEEf ENl', TO	 SCAN ARRAY
_LA R8, 1, ( R
	 ) _UPDATE
	 DI SPLACE?.1E,NT	 TO ANCILLARY -
R2_9=F'0 1 DATA, (>lITH?N	 FILE,)














B C T R59CHANSTAT C014P LET E	 CHANSTAT	 i.AOP
SKIP SCAM LI`lE	 NO.	 AS IT	 IS N(If	 I	 TO 1032 ON THE TAPE,	 RUT
SOME ARBITRARY	 NO.	 14 FTl.IEEti ANOTHIR ARRITRARY	 NO. ,N " 	Ai%Jf)
t\1+1031. THFREF(IRE° LINE COUNT
	
IS PERFORMED DYNAMICALLY	 IN
PROGRAIM
CONTAN' 11C 0,0 'CONTINUE'
	
FOR PASSING CONTROL
NEXT. VALUES	 OF 	 LATITUDE, LONGITUDE, ETC.	 ARE	 RECORDED.	 NOT',
ALL ARE RECORDEO ON INPUT 'TAPE
	 AS:	 S IGi i (ONE	 IiYTE),l)EGREES,
(ONE BYTE) .N I MUTES ((1NE BYTE) ,	 AND OUARTER	 SEC O;liDS (ONE
	 !aYTE)	 I
ALSFI,'LATER !,JE-!tiLL CALCl1LATF.. ` 7..ENITII
	 ANGLE	 FRO vti	 SUN	 ELEV.
A-NCzl_E ACTUALLY	 FO!Jf\iD ON TAPE
DEBUG AID	 _
3










FIL	 INCLUDES	 THE 7 BYTES	 FOR THE
F
---€ ^` LA 85,12
FILE	 NO.) 
INITIALI7_E
	 INDEX TO ANGLESI	 LOOP
ANGLES1 SR R2,R2
IC, R290(R8-p 1) INSERT SI GN
LTR R2;R2
RN NEGVAL IF VALUE	 IS	 00019,N0.	 I.S	 NEG.
L R29 =F' 1' I`F	 VALUE	 IS	 0000 9	ADO.	 IS	 POS.	 SO	 I
B ANGLESGN MULTIPLYING
	 FACTOR	 IS +1
NEGVAL L R2,=F'-1' MULTIPLYING FACTOR	 FOR NEGATIVE
CASE ,I S
	 -1.
ANGLESGiN ST R2.SIGN STORE MULTIPLYING FACTOR
	IN SIGN
LA R8,I(R8) UPDATE DATA ACCESS VALUE
LA R7, 3 IN I T IAL I 7.E	 INNER	 ANGLF: S2
	
LOOP






IC. R3,O(Rs49 1) INSERT? VALUE
M R2 9SIGPJ MULTIPLY	 BY	 THE	 SIGN	
.,
C-35
t?L7UCIBILITY OF TSA .
PAGE IS P00*(^RIt INAL
ST1-1 R3, S( A,t"ll	 K6 STORF
	 IN	 SCAN	 lARkAY
!- A R6	 2(Rh) UPDATE
	
1)1SPL.ACE til  ENIT	 Tn	 SCAN	 ARRAY k
LA R'S 	 I tR^ l UP(TATE
	 DISPLACC-M!	 i;T	 TO	 INPUT
	
DATA










IS	 THE FORM MO ST 	 FAMILIAR TO GSFC
	 EXPE.RIMENTERS).
	 VALUES
•r (IN TAPE AT-0H















FOURTH	 IS THE	 SPACECRAFT VALUE,(THE
DISPLACEMENTq HN R3)
	 WILL	 BE MODIFIED'	 ^
ACCORDINGLY
WLON C R59=F'1' IS THIS THE FOURTH CASE?
BNE WLONC IF NOT,	 CONTINUE





- 8 - ZLOND IF	 ZERO DEG.
	 CHECK THE MINUTES AT
Z-LOND.
BP SUB;l^! IF	 POSITIVE,
	 CONVERT,;( 360 — ANGLE) 4
iI	 DFG1\1' LPR ^	 !R2 ^Q 2. GET ` POSLTIVE	 VALUE OF ANGLE
STH R7. 15CAN'( R3 )
WDEGM LH R2,SCAN+2(R3) CHANGE MINUTES
LPR R 2 9 R 2
STH R2,SC.AN+2(R3)




HCT -R 5 , W L 0 N COMPLETE WLON LOOP
B Z_ENCON IF	 DONE,ZENITH CONVERSION	 IS	 NEXT
M
SURN L 'R49=F'240' TO CALCULATE THE VALUE OF LONGIT.
LH R2,SCAfJ +4 {(l3) SUBTRACT	 {.1EC.,(^1IN.,Ai^!f)	 DEG.	 RES-
L P R2,R2, PECTFULLY
	 FROM 240 HSEC., 59 MIk'.,
SR R4,R2 AND 353.	 DEG., TO GET ACTUAL DIFFERENCE.




















S R4, =F' b0
A
-	 S R29=F'_1' a
GL0N-M ST)-1 -R4,SGAf,,, +2(R3) STORE CORRECTED MINUTES
L R4,=F'359'
SR R4,R2-
STH R4 SCAN(R3) STORE CORRECTED DEGREES i
LA R391?(R3)
BCT R50,1L'.ON COMPLETE	 4•;LON	 LOOP
B ZENCON IF	 DONE,	 ZENITH CONVERSION 	 IS NEXT
;;: 7	 I






ZLORIhi LH R29SCAN+4(R3) TEST SECONDS
LTR R29R2
N7 UPDATL0N
- RP S U B W
_3 WDEGS
UPDA;TLON LA R3,12(R3) UPDATE	 DISPL.	 TO LONGITUDE IN SCAN
-BCT -	 R5,h!LON COMPLETE WLON LOOP
ZENCON f3C Orb
NOW CC)NVERT THE	 SUN ELEVATION ANGLE TO ZENITH ANGLE
VALUE IS	 90 DEGREES
	
`4I;NUS ,SUN ELEVATION ANGLE









^	 "fail Y l,E ► R29SCA%'+106 TO	 i) P RIVE	 11IFFE_ P ENCE	 [sETPEF_NI	 SUFI





G) SFC.,S^)	 (•^ I INf.,f^9	 DErRFFS	 YIELDIN,(;
L1-1 R2,.SCAtki+1.n4 ACTUAL DIFFFRENC.F,
fi R3,=F' 2.40 CHECK THAT	 nI FFEPr-NCF




R L G00DOSFC IF NOT, CONT[NUF





S R2,=F' I SL BTRACT (1PIE,TH EN, FRn'''t-,'•.I.NUTE_S








SR R3,R2 SUBTRACT MINUTES	 FRnM 59
LH R2 9 SC AN+10 2 
C R3.=F' 6n^
R L G000I'l' I N
S R3.=F'60' HERE?DIFFERENCE WAS GRFATER THAN 60,

















^= nEBvG AID s
MV I BUGO	 C	 f.)
THE NEXT 21 PARAMETERS ARE MOVED DIRECTLY
J
(THEY ARE	 .S-192..	 PAkAiti ,FTER VALUES Al THRU A21
	 AS




A R6, PUS INEII_
{ rHvC, 0(84 45),11.8	 k6)
SR 2,R?<
IC P.2,202(R6-) IN,SERT SCAN SHIFT D ELAY FLAG
C-38
:LR R?,,fk? TEST	 I F	 I V E N	 BYTE-	 1lAS
LA K4924 NFrATIVC
SI.L R390(k4) IF	 NOT,I.EAVL-	 AS	 IS
LTR R3 -p IF	 S09	 THl"	 ONLY POSSIHLF
BP STOkFLAC, VALUE	 IT C(IULD HAVE, ( ACCORDING
B STOk' Fl- AG TO	 THE	 HOUSTON
	
DFSC L: T PTI(?,1! ) ,	 1 S
L R2,	 F'-1' -I.INSE14T	 THAT VALUE	 INTO SCAN.
STOR LAC, ST R2.SCAki+?28
LH R2, 204(ith) t	 '.




. THESE LAST	 THREE	 VALUES ARE RESPECTIVELY	 THE	 (;RO[1 ,\ I 0 VELOCITY	 If)
.; MFTERS /SEC,THE	 ALTITUDE	 IN METERS AND THE ORBITAL	 INCLINATION }
ANGLE IN QUARTER ARC SECONDS — THESE CONCLUDE THE ANCILLARY
FLOCK VALUES. 7
DEBUG AI(?
m V I	 BUGRfC'R' q
LA R4, 262 UPDATE VALUE OF POSINFIL
ST R49POSTNFI ►_
THIS NeXT SECTION CONCERNS THE ACCESSING OF REGULAR DATA






TAPES WILL HAVE BEEN CORRECTED -ON _	 .a
ALL TAPES RECEIVED AFTER 9/1/74
.. DATA	 IN UNITS OF
WATTS /Ct4;;c ;: ?/MICRON/ST ER
L R39CHANNIEI_O DOUBLEYFiECK	 THAT	 CHANNEL jNUil IBER	 IS








_ STH -	 R2	 SCAN
AOK BC 0 , O
L RS	 POSINFIL INITIALIZE	 DATA	 ACCESS	 REGISTER






ICaINA.L PAGE IS POOR
y
...__...s...-.'-ra' - w.r+^.
r	 :,•'	 AE'7nkFSS OF 0ATA,(" S AY DIFFERR
	
.I
IF DATA ACCESS IS WOT THE
FIRST FOR THAT PHYS. REC. )
D RU( AID
to+V I M t) ( ,7 S, C' S
L  R5tHnL)SEK+2.30 DET. -TOTAL	 Nn.	 PIXELS/GHAN'^FL w
LA R7,24H INITIALIZE_	 OUTPUT	 INDEX	 FOR	 SCAN
L _	 R69SLDISPL INITIALIZE	 SLOPE-11NETERCEPT
DISPLACE,1F.NT
PIXFLS SR R2,R2
IC R2,0(R8,1_) INSERT PARAMETER	 VALUE
FLCIAT	 R2,R2 CHANGE TO FLOATING POINT
ME R2,SLIR!+4(R6) MULTIPLY	 BY	 SLOPE
AF R2*SLINI(R6) ADD THE	 INTERCEPT





LA R8, 1 (103) UPDATE DATA ACCESS DISPLACEMENT
LA R794(R ) UPDATE OUTPUT ARRAY 'DISPLACEMENT -i
BCT R59PIXELS COMPLETE, PIXELS
	
LOOP
i ST °RH,POSINFIL STORE CURRENT	 VALUE OF RR,(DATA
` ACCESS	 DISPLACEMENT)	 INTO	 POSINFIL
= DF.)UG AID
mvI RUGU,C'U'
L R2,'NSCAN DET.	 WHETHER :LISTING OF SCAN DATA
L T R R2,R2 IS DESIRED
R7 NOTWSHSC IF	 NCIT,	 SKIP	 CALL	 TO	 (ftNTSC






CALL ARGUMENTS ARE ALL




	 RE:FI- kF`NCE C,IVF^N It TII':1-S SIPC1:
VARIOUS TYPES OF IIATAv (R! A1., 1A!1"1-C^FR,
ETC:) Al F. FOUND I	 SC, AN
(;ALL	 PRINTS(;,(tn9).lRY),lR9),IIR9111,VL








M\1 I RU G E,Ir,,t^,
MvI BUG F,I,	 O'








MV  RUGM	 (' O'
m y I RUGO, C : tt
MvI RUCP,C ' 0
NIVI BUGR,C 	 0'
MV
 RUGS,r, 'c) ^
MVI RUGT,C,O^
MV I RUrU,, C' 0' •
L R?_,I^QCI Ir`^1'•I('R DECREMENT THE NO. OF CHANNELS	 d
S R2:='F' ].' LEFT	 IN THE PHYSICAL RFC[IR
ST R29NOCHA`!PR i
LA R4,0, INSERT DATA TYPE INDICATOR,	 REGULAR
DATA) 
L R5,AnCALL SECURE .ADDRESS	 OF CALL ARGUMENTS
L R5,4( R5 )
ST R4,C( R5)
L 1394( 13) RETURN P ROCEDURE
RETURN (14,12),T RESTORE REGI STERS AND RETURN
FRR(`)R EXIT± a













{ '^ DFHOG AID
fivI	 BUGV,C'.V
L	 13,E+( 13)
RETURN	 ( 14,12) , T RESTORE R'EGI.STERS AND RETURN




L	 R 5,4( K5)
- ST	 R4 0	 R5I
x, DEBOG A I D
MV I	 BUGW t C	 bq
ri: Ix^
L	 1394(13) RETURN PROCEDURE
RETURN	 (14,12).T
1
-- — —	 --- ------ —	 ----	
--- ------------------------------- -
INIITIALI7E	 VARIABLES AND STORAGE HERE
-	 ( LTORG HERE
	 PLACES' ALL, LITERALS REFERENCED
	




THESE VARIABLES ARE INITIALIZED FOR DEBUG USE x
6UG1 DC	 Cloy .:
F3UG2 DC	 C l o
RtJG3 DC	 C' O
t
BU
 G4 DC	 Clo g





C oo l 
SUG9 DC	 C' O
HUGA Dc	 r.' {? .,w
8(jGB DC	 clot
I





C-42 KNPgoI) UWBILI	 OF, THE,'Y
ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
-
Rn(;C DC C	 (1
HUM) f) C, C' O
kili(;F DC C' f)'
RUGr DC C' O'
KUGH DC C'Q'
Bt 1 c, nC C gib'
11UG1j DC C' (.1'
RUGK DC C'0'
R t I G DC C'0'
'
R IGN Dr, C	 r'
RUGh( nC C't7'
BUGP nG C 	 0'
Buc,n DC c' o'
B (j G R DC C' 0'
BUGS DC C'D'
B DC C' 0
BTJGO DC -C i 0
8t (GV DC C' 0
F3llG^ r i DC C ' 0'
INPUT TAPE	 DESCRIPTION
TP192 DCR DSnRC,=PS .FtiACRF=((,L) ,DDNAP,iE =TP 192, EODAD=ENDOF 1 LE,DEVD=TA
I VARTARLES —
ADCALL- DC F'0' TErjMPOR4RY STORAGE	 FOR	 ADDRESS OF
E ,• CALL ARGUMENTS
AnDAT DC F'0' TEMPORARY STOkACE FOR ADDRESS OF
M INPUT DATA 
BLANK DC C'	 ' TEf-,1P.	 STORAGE	 FOR	 VALUES
	
WHEkE
I	 ,, ,. RL/%NKS MUST	 PRECEDE:
xt
CHANNF L	 DG F'OS WILLCONTAINACTUAL CHANNEL
NO.	 FOUND Ml TAPE
CHANWFLO DC ^F't:)' WILL	 COj*\I TAjt*y!	 THE	 OPMER	 (7-F	 THE
t CHNVL DC F'1,!• 3,4, 5.A,11,8,9,10,11 ,12,13,14,15116,1-1,1_8,19,20'
+.	 T DC F121,22' THIS	 IS	 THE	 ARRAY	 (]F CHANNEL	 VALUE

















,.,.,,^.,,Q..,,. 	 ,^,...	 _	 may, r..^w+r_^a	 -.}.	 ,.	 ^. ....
II
I	
DOUBLE USE OF RE(;IS`I'FRS
FACT(IR	 DG	 F l.'	 DATA10DI FYING FACT'f)I , tiY WHICH
ALL DATA MUST BE !MULTI PL I Ei)
FOR ALL ))1.1'1' THE 19TH CHAiiiNFL, IT WILL
HE 1.000. FOR THAT cmE`-, IT IS 1.
F P T
	 DC	 2_F'0	 TEMPORARY STORAGE USED
PRIMARILY FOR i,IACRO FLOAT
L I Nil F1\10	 DC	 F 0	 STPRA(,E FOR _CUR.RENT L INE N0.,
IN ORDER ) OF SCAN
NCnND	 1)C	 F'0'	 INDICATOR OF COhIC)I'CIC)N
IF 09 , G001) DATA PRRSENT
IF 19 ERROR WAS ENCOU..TERED, OR
IF 29 AN FND OF :FILE 6J AS Eii\!COIJ(\ITEREl7
NHOUS
	
DCt	 F10'	 INDICATOR AS TO b:HETHL= R USER	 a
DESIRES HOUSEKEEPING DATA LISTED
NOCH[\NiPR DC
	 F'0'	 CONTAINS THE (CIO. OF CHANNELS _LEFT
IN THE PHYSICAL RECORD,_,
NOFIL
	 DC	 F'0'	 CONTAINS THE-NO. OF FILES READ IN
THE CURRENT DATA SET FOR THE CURRENT	 !" j
LINE.IT I, ,I ILL BE LESS THAI',) O R EQUAL	 a
TO THE 1\10. OF FILES NEEDED TO	 j
COMPLETE ONE SCAN LINE FOR. ALL
	 {;
f CHANNELS 9(AT PRESENT, 10).
	
s
NSCAN	 DC_	 F101	 INDICATOR AS TO I ,IHETHEk USER 'DESIRES
S	 SCAN DATA to I STE[7
--"	 POSINIFIL DC	 F10'	 CONTAINS CURRENT PnsTTION IN
CURRENT PHYSICAL RECORD
SAVE	 1)c	 18F'01.	 SAVE AREA FOR LINKAGE
s !	 SIGN	 DC	 F101	 TEMPORARY STORAGE FOR S I 	 OF
ANGLES SUPPLIED IN THE ANCILLARY
	 4.
k BLOCK
SLOISPL DC	 F10'	 DISPLACEMENT FOR ACCESSING sLnPE-
INTERCEPT VALUES FOR CURRENT
I	 M	 CHANNEL	 1
TnTLIN I FS- DC
	
F10'	 TOTAL NO. OF LINES TO COMPLETE ONE
SC AN
USE 1)IT	 DC	 F10'	 INDICATOR INITIAI_I7.Fra TO 7_ER09
I	 ii	 >	 >^•	 4^1-IICH REVEALS dHETHEh HOUSEKEEPINGk	




wnRD	 DC	 F10'	 USED TO STORE A THREE BYTE VALUE








' ; '111L	 csIJCIBILr i Y
C-44	 ,G AL PAGE IS POOR
I
.^.
ARRAYS IN	 S'r(lRA F
Hf)t1SFK
	
D 605F HOUSEKEEPING ARRAY DATA
SLIM	 nS, 50F SLOPE AND	 INTERCE-j-, ARRAY - NOTE
RFFERENCE TEl	 IT CAN HE MADE WITH
PROPER
	 DI SPLtCE;,tE=tlT FRHM	 HOUSk=K,
SCAN,	
-DSECT RJ=FF	 E	 POINT	 FOkt SC,-AN OATH,
( STnRA( E,VIA REG. 9,ACTUAL.LY	 I 




















	 <'^ 	 :" -.^:' KF1FP ^"F.f' W+tir+t 	 sY^N+y:..NY
^.`=•=.=,"
-
a	 x	 .m.	 roc _
_ _ .. 	 -- _
	 _
-
(	 AF'%r..yl.^srn?sn?T.v`.^,a-it}2r'yn..-.a^......^-n-e,v.F.av°	 ..nrt'-c... T.^...s	 '-r+e--,ra:.-fk
	









C THIS PRn(SRAti W AS WRITTEN BY F. MILASI. OF CSC FOR TASK 0929
C SKYLAN, UNDER CONTRACT NAS-5-11999 IN FEBRUARY, 1974.
C IT UTILIZES THE WOLF PLOTTING AND CONTOURING PACKAGE, BY
1	 C RFAOING IN THE INPUT DATA GAKbS. AND CHEC-KING THEM AGAINST
C THE OPTIONS THAT THE WOLF PLOT PACKAGE OFFERS.	 r
!	 C	 ALSO DR. CURRAN (GSFC) HAS REQUESTED THAT THIS PROGRAM
C SRFAC,H THE INPUT TAPE (NEW 5191) AND DO ONLY THOSE TIMES
	 r
C THAT ARE REQUESTED THRU THE DATA CARDS. AFTER READING THE
	 r
4 h-	 C DATA CARDS AND FINDING OUT WHICH DEVICE AND PLOTTER THAT
_C WAS REOUESTED9 IT WILL THAN UTILIZES SUBROUTINE CLOUD,
C PL0TT,CL1)WRT
C y,` . M 7` n` ry. • I,'. ),. •,. ),. ry..ry. •I• M 	 ^. ry. ry. ,,. M•I`. •,. .,. • . •,::,. •,. ),: ^ :,:.,. ),..,..,. ., )^C ^. •,.. I. ry. ry. ry::,. •,..,. •,..,. ry. .,. •,. •,. ry. 3,. ry. 1:.),. •,. ^, •,^ 1` ry`
	
1.	 I	
.,..,.. ,, t _ ), •	 .. , v y	 J. , J 1+ ^c =r n ^• =.^ %r ry`)F r )^ ^c : •,c ) I. ^,c ^c ^c	 ),c
	
i	 /` Ji`
















NAMELIST/INPUT/ PLOTER IPRI•NT, MONTH, IDAY,`IYEAR, IHOUR,
I `1 MINUTE, ISEC, IENDHR, IENDMI, I'ENDSC
DATA PLOTS/'CALCOMP ','SC4020FH','SC40208H'I"SC4020CF',
i	 I DATA NIVALE//2000,0030,0020,0010,0001











INTEGER , 2 I DATA (6 )
LOGICAL CHCLD/.TRUE./
LOGICAL ENDGH/. FALSE,. /
LOGICAL'CHCLD/.FALSE'./
i LOGICAL STPLD/.FALSE./













I F (`MONTH. E0. I DA TA ( 1)) GO TO	 10
WRITE(691000)MONTH9IDATA-(1)
` STOP
10 IF( IDAY.EQ.IDATA(2,) )GO	 TO	 20
WRITE(0.2000)1DAY,IDATA(2)
STOP x
20 IF(IYEAR.E0.IDATA(3))G0	 TO	 30
WRITE(693000)IY<EAR9IDATA(3)
STOP e
30 IF(IHOUR	 EQ.IDATA(4))GO	 TO 40 3
GO TO 5
40 IF(MINUTE.EQ.IDATA(5))GO	 TO	 50
GO TO 5 s
+ 50 ,IF( ISEC.GE .IDATA(6) )GO	 10,55.
GO TO 5 r
55 ENDCH=.TRUE. Al4s; DO	 70	 1=1,5
r, IF(PLOTER.ED...PLOTS(I))GO	 TO	 80.
70 CONTINUE
r GO TO 90
p






Gn TO 120 I'
90 CHCLD=.TRUE.























IF( IENDM I.I_T.IDATAl51)C,0	 TO	 160
IF(IENDSC	 GE.IDATA(6))GO
	 TO	 12.0 x












DOES	 NOT	 AGREE	 WIT
1H-INPUT	 TAPE',IOX,'MONTH=',-1X,I4,5X,'IDATA(1)='91X,I2)
2000 FnRMAT(1HO,'PLEASE
	 CHECK	 INPUT	 DATA	 1 1 1IDAY 1 9'	 DOES	 NOT	 AGREE	 WITH
_ 1	 INPUT	 TAPE	 ',10X,'IDAY=',1X•I4,5X,'IDATA(2)=',1X,12) A;







1H	 INPU:T	 TAPE	 ';,lOX,'IYEAR='91X,I4,5X,'IDATA(3)=',IX,I2)




500.4 FORMAT( 1H0,5X9 1 S'TART	 TLME= 1 91X,I2,1X,12,1X,I2,1X,I291X,I2,1X 9 y










-EQUIVALENCE	 (TEKV,80 l) ,DETA( 1) )






































































10 CONT I NUE




IF(RADTEM(K).LF--0-)(;0 	 1*0	 35
TALI=1.+(CONE/( P1- '.= 1 (WAVET(K) )"," 5) : RAOTEM(K)) 1
IF(TAB.l-E.O. )GO	 TO	 35








GO	 T.O	 30	 _..












1( D.ATUS( 129) , WAVET (1) 1
LOGICAL 4 1	 LAt3LL ( 14) /' CLOUD	 DATA	 X`XX' /






LOG I CAL '4 CL0UDS

















CALL	 VERLIN('T	 R	 B',5,0.v6.5,4,-5)
CALL
	
HORLIN(IMM	 OD	 YY',8	 1.,8.0	 0,l)
CALL"HnRLIN('HH	 MM	 SS'98,2.5.,8.095,1)










CALL	 i- IRLIN( I LONG ITUnE',4,7.0,8.0,7,1)
CALL	 INCORE(I DATA (1),1 MONTH ,lft*,I1290,0)
CALL
	






































a GO Tn 30









1RRR ( 114) ,TTT ( 104 )
DIMFNSInN	 t-JAVER(114)	 VIAVET(104)
EQUIVALENCE	 (DATUS(1),IDATA(l)),(DATUS(15),WAVER(1)),
1 (DATU5 ( 129) , WAVET (1) )
' LnGICAL*4 WRS191 D.,
INTECER2	 IDATA(6) `§





































	 F0RllAT(1H1,T56,' S) 91.
	
DATA 1 , 1X, T3 )
2000	 FFIRMAT(1HO,4X,'I^?ONTH'ilX,!DAY',1X,'YEAR',3X,'HOUR',lX_,'MINUTE',





4000	 FORMAT(1H094X, 1 14AVELENGTH'96X,'REFLECTANCE'
	 6X,IWAVELFNGTH',
16X,'K=-EFLECTANCE',6X,'IqAVEI_ENGTH',6X,'REFLECTANCE',6X,_
2'WAVEI_ENGTH' .6X,' REFLECTANCE') z.
5000	 FORfAAT(1H
	 96X,F7.5,9,X,F8.599X,F7.5,IOX^F8.5,9X,F7.5,9X9F8,5r









 TEMPERATURE ' )
8000
	 FnRMAT(1H	 94X•11,.1AVFl_EN(7TH',6X9'BRIGHTNESS'97X,IWAVELENGTH'96X,
1' BR IGHT NE$S',6X.'W;AVELENGTH',6X,'BRIGHTNESS',7X,'WAVELE'NGTH' 3
27X,' BR J GHTNE.SS')












//LINK.SYSLIR DO DSN=SYS2.WOLFPLOT90ISP=SHk s
//GO.FT12F001	 DO UNIT=(2400-9,,DEFER),f)Cb=(kECFM=VBS, J
LRFCL=1804,BLKSIZE=306729`DEN=3),LA13EL=(,BLP),
'^!VOL-,SER=10003
- //GO.PLnTAPE	 DO DCH=i,DEN=1),
 LABEL= (9BLP
	
,OUT ),UNIT=(7TRACK„ DEFER ),
VOL = SEA ='TFMSAV z






&INPUT- PLnTER=' SC4020CF` I ,	 I PR INT = 1 J;ENO -
C -52	 REPRODUCIBILITY OF THK
t
t)RIGIINAL PAGE IS POOH
iAPPENDIX D - CLOUD S-191 PLOT PROGRAM LISTINGS, INPUT,



















.	 ' IFFIA?1 - STEP WAS FXFCUTFr - CONO CODE 0000
' IEF2A5t	 SY52.LOAr)L 19
	
KEPT
IEF2$5I	 VOL SE P NnS= KISYS4•
IE0, 2851	 5YS9•!1IILFPLnT	 KEPT
IFF2P51	 VOL SFR Nn S= M?SY52.. ."
IFF2A5('	 SYS2.OUMMY	 KEPT
IFFZA51
	 VOL SER NnS= KISY52•
I F.FRA5I
	 SYSI•FnPTL1B	 KEPT
I EF2R5I	 VOL SrP NnS= KISYSt.
tEF?451	 SYS2. FOP TL I 	 KEPT




IFF2ASt	 VOL SE P NOS= KISY56.
h'IEF2851:	 SYS1.FnRTSSP	 KEPT ,
IEFPSSI	 VOL SEP .NnS= K.35YS2.	 -
I£F 2851	 SV52. COBL1n	 KEPT
IEc ?P'S f	 VOL SEP NOS=. K75YSt•
_ IFF2051 	 SYSI.ALGLIB
	 KEPT
" 1 EF295 t	 VOL SE P NnS= K35YS1. -




	 VOL SFP NUS= KISCR?.
1FF2B51'	 SYS?4?12•TOF2325.5V000..79FJ"-L5.rO0005C7'	 SYSOLT
LEF2851	 VnL SEP NCS=. KISCP'.
- IFF2951.	 SYS74212.TOr232P.av000...Z')FJHPL9.QO00050A 	 OFLE TED ,;"^	 1
-IF.F?P51	 VOL SEP NnS- Kl C,'=F
" IF.F?,FSI	 SYS74212.T0C;'32F•PV060. Y 9r J MPLS.CBJMOO	 DELETED
IEF?PST	 VOL SEP	 NOS..=.K..lcCnq..
I EF7711	 STEP /LINK	 /	 STAPT	 74?17.1"`11
{EF3741 STEP /LINK
	 / ST'I-	 74212.1°12 CPU	 O-IN 02.625EC MAIN IIOK LCS	 OK
- - STEP I? -	 PETUPN COO.	 = 0000	 'STEP T14E =	 •45 MINS=(CPU-	 •04.10- - ,»•411
(O	 IN SECS.	 DISK=	 24.65 DRAM= .52.TAPE=
	 .00.CELL-	 000.0THII. •19	 'I
- XXGn	 FXEC PGM=4.LINK•SYSLMnn.CCNO=14.LTI.R^:GtON=,7JK 00023000
XXFT05F001
	 DO " TIONAME= CA T A I,	 - 00024000 -:r
XXFT06FOOl " SYSnUT=A.OCF=.(PErF4=VBA.LPECL=t7?.JLKSI ZE=7265) 00025000 x'
XXFT07F001'DO SYSOUT=R.DCF=(PS(: FM =FB,9LKSITF=7290.LRECL-P.C) 00026000
	 -
XXSYSPPINT DO ,SYSOUT=A.DCe=(-ECF-=Vt1A.L-FC•L=137.'ILKSIZ-=7265)• 00027000
- X71	 SPACE=(CYL..tO.lk ).UNIT=(Ot SK.31 0002.8000
//G O. FTI2F00t
	 Dn UNIT?4?400-S...O F FFP ).DCn=(PECFM=V-3S•
	 --- M/I LQ FCL= 17oA•9LKS/:ZF = 3053ry . DEN =l 1. LA 94L_ 1.4 LP:I
VOL=SFP=Y-144._: :.




//G%LOLF40P0 DO CC9=.I •DFN=l 1•LABEL=(
	 HL O . •OLT)	 UNIT=.(7TRACK...DEFER I.
// VOL=SFP=TFMSAV:
//GO.SYS000MQ 01 SYSOUI=.4 ".	
-
-. //GO•DATA5 DO f .
- IEF2359 ALLnC. FDR ZBFJM-L5 GC
IEFP37 1	 232	 ALLOCATED TO PGM=O.nn
- JEFP371	 ?31 	 ALLOCATEC	 To -7C5F001
IEF.2771	 332	 ALLOCATED TO FT06FOOZ
IEF2371 332	 ALLOCATED TO FTC7F001.
IFF2371	 332	 ALLOCATED TC SY<_PQIN'T 7
t&2371 231	 ALLOCATED TL SYSPPINT
" IEF237I ?32	 ALLOCCATEO TO SYSPQtNT
1EF237I	 OCI	 ALLOCATED TO FT 12FO 01
IEF2371 OCO	 ALLOCATED TO PLOTAPF
IEF23 7 1 000	 ALLOCATED TO NCLF4020 $
IFFP37 t 732	 ALLOCATED TC SYSUDUMP 3
11^
UDUCIBU 'lr	SPOOK







IEF14 I - STEP WAS EXFCIITFO - CC40 COPE 0004
I ^F2851	 S.YS?.TRANSL.AT 	 KEPT
IFF2851VOL 5FR NOF= K3SY .!•
lFF C P 51	 SY47 4 212. T0521.2:i•BV00 .0•LOFJVFL5rCO . Jt(OD	 P . ASSEC
IEF2A 51.	 'VOL.
	
SF.0	 NOS= K l -CR4 .	 ....	 -
'
,r	 IEF2PS1	 sYS74'12.r0!;w2 .	 V000• LNFJVPI fi•RO 000 •_01	 SYSgUT
I(	 IEF2151.	 VOL
	
SFR .NOS= KISCRn.h	 /EF?P51	 SYS74212.TO,2? ,F •5 V000. 7.OFJ N FL5.P0000S02-	 DELETED






IEF2P'^I	 VOL SEP NOS=. K15CPS•
t	 IFF2851	 SY574212.T0!212°.RVCOC•7.PFJM PL S. FO C 00504 	 DELFTEO
REF2051
	 -	 VOL SEP NOS= K35CR'.
IsF2F'iI	 Sy S;74?12	 TO°232f	 S V C O C• Z OF J N PL 5. 9 O C 00505	 DELETED
IEF2P51	 VOL SEP NO..=-K'7SCR5•
IEF2A5. 1	 SYS74212•T?!131E.RVCOC.LIFJMPI.S.S0000S06 	 SYS1N
IEF2RSI	 VOL. SER NOS= K.39CR3.
IFF2P51	 SYS74212•TO523?E.RVOn O•Z9FJ-r.LSi SOCOCSC6	 DELETED
IFF2P91
	
VOL SER NOS= K?SC'R^.
1EF3731 STEP /SOURCE
	
/ START	 71212.•19C2 -
16F3741	 STEP /SOURCE
	




	 = 0004	 _	 STEP TIME, 	 0.84	 MINS=(CPU>e •16.10.	 0681
10	 IN	 SECS. 01SK=	 4.0.0S.ORUM= •K2.TAPE-	 i00.CELL- 90090TI(R n 	 •I8
/JiEKEr LI14KGO•PF.GION.GO=?7SK





o,M =IFw L. PAu M =(MAP.LISTt.COIID s (O.LTI.RFGICA=ISUK 00002000
X1I.OADLIE	 DO	 D54AMF=.SYS2.LCADLI4.DIS p-SHE 00003000
3	 XX4EWLIN	 DO	 DUMMY 00004000
//Li NK.SYSLI8 D2. DSN =SYS?.M7LPPLqT.OISP=SHO.
X/SYSL 19	 DO	 OSNAME=5YS2.OUN4Y.D[i$ r'=SHR 00005000 -
`^	 XXi	 DO	 OSNANF=9YS2•DUMMY.DlSF=. <HP .00004000
XX'	 00.	 OSNAME=SYSI. FCPiL I'-S.D(Sr''.+F 00007000
XXi	 D0` OSNAME=SYS2 • FORTLI P. D I SP=SHP 00008000
XX	 on	 DSNAMF=5YSI..PLtLt9.OIS. P=S^ c	-- 00009000
X)l	 OD	 OSNAMS=SYSI.FCPTS$>.Dt9-=SH9 00010000
X01)	 DSNAME=5YS2.rOELI P .nIS 0=SHP 00019000
DO	 DSNAMF=SYSt. ALGL.I H . DI S P =SHR 00012000
X kSYSL-10
	 DD	 OSNAIIE=CELODMrDiICSFCI.DISP=(N <_M.PASS)• •00013000 -a
I(kj	 SPACE-(5144.(.LLLRLK.20.I11.UP.IT=DtSK 00014000
"	 -	 IEF6f?I	 SiJA$TITUTION	 JCL - SPACE=(E1 4 4	 140.20.1)I,UNt T=DISK -
.	 XXIVSPPINT OD SY$OUT=A.CCB=(.RECFM=FH M .LRSCL=121.HLKSIZE=35041 00016000
-	 XXSYSUTI	 OO	 UNIT=( DISK .SF-=(SYSLM( IO.SYSPR INT) I. SPACF=(TRK.(20.501 00017000 ++
XXTAPF.LIP.	 DO	 DUMMY.CTSP=(`ILC.K°_4PII.UNIT=(9TRACK..DEFFP ► . 000018000- `I+
-	
XX.^




XXSYSLIN 00 OSNA14E=F.609J40D•OISP=(OLO.DFLFTFI.CCB=9ECFM=FB 00021000
kX	 00	 DONAME=CBJFCT	 - 0002?_000	 -
-	 fEF2361 ALLOC• P OP ZBFJMPLS LIAK	 -
`VEF2371	 337	 ALLOC'ATF) TC LCAOLIP
-	 IFF2371 326	 ALLOCATED TO 5'YSLT7 .
I.FF2371	 135	 ALLOCATED TO
IEF2?71 31:	 ALLOCATED TO
R	 TF D TO'	 IE 23._I	 335	 ALLOCA7
• 1F*2171 33 4 	ALLOCATED TO,.
-	
IE12371 335	 ALLOCATED TO -	 -
'!	 - IEF'2371	 334	 ALLOCATED	 TO
I WFP371 316	 ALLOCATED TO
IEF2371 232	 ALLOCA.TFC. TO SYSLMOD
IEFP371. 232	 ALLOCATED TO'SYSPRINf
1EF2771	 231	 ALLOCATED	 TO	 '_YSL.TI -
-' 	 VEF2371 331	 ALLOCATED TO SYM IN
D=3
i,
_.._	 axZ	 _ Q. I 1	 10101140 1 11 low

LOCATION.NAME .- ORIGIN LENGTH NAME LOCATION NAME LOCATION NAME LOCATION NAME.
A040N• IIIAO FCVACUTP 1124A	 _ FCVL7UTP 1120A FCVZOUTP 1142A
FCVICUTP 31708 FCVEOUTP IICOA FCVCOUTP 11EF4 INT6SWCH 12108
1.HCEFNTH• 12340 S4?
AR IT 1--& 12340	 _ AOJSATCH 12600
I.HCFFIOS* 12988 F2E _..
_ -	 FICCS/. 12889__.- 'FIOCSBEP 1289E'.
IHCFTl1524 t 1790 ':S?e
IHCP IXPIi 13CE0 14F
FIXPI• I7CE0 ..
GERBER	 r 11F30 _F4C.




CONONS 1.9.E48 EXPAND. 19890 PRUNIT . 19000 - PAOECT - 1992C
PRCMAR 1o98C' f1MSC 199FO
•! SC4020	 s 14448= -::	 1840
FRAMES 10534
504060
	 • 19599 11.00 ^.
SOCOFY 10514 SDFRMS IC564 SDERRS 1CSCO SOMODE IC610
CHARPL	 i IC690 D2.0
ROCHAR 10109 CSET 1021C INTENS 10280 R,,ILET 10300 .
SFTSIL --10750
CLPLTS	 t 1.D388 9OP -
-	 CFFSET -	 10474' ZIP 104AAc FACTOR 1D4E4. WHERE 10502
CALPLT ID524 -
IHCFPXPIf 10040 1!01 1	 _
cP XP I. 10090
GRBTAP	 i 1 OEDB 17C ..
IMCPTRCH • IE058 .29E




IHCUOPT • I9920 3?1? 4
MINT	 i 1_EC48 12F
SCHAP	 i I ED7B 1' I A
IHCSSQRT* IE°_98 141i
SORT IEE98.. >
SCTAP	 i I FFEO 170 t
SOT AP,	 i I F 160 17C .
t CPLOTS IF2EO IEP ?
-$ CONS IF4CP 11R
t, PERVSG. i I FSFO 68
ENTRY AOOAFSS 00 -
II - TOTAL LENGTH	 - IF64H -:




fie. A	 _	 ..	 .,	 .^._ ,sa.a. ,. ^... =zxa srt	 a_,	 .a^^ ^:,^^, ><fa^
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//zBMJMool JnB	 ( 510 122h04D9T,L00360,9002002)9Bl6
/Jx THISDATE
b // :FXFC F()RTRANH,PARIi='(APT=29XREF.IDti^IAP.EBCDIC'.,REr,ION=300K
/-<< N41TF --	 DEFAULT 'REGION 0,N	 75 AND	 91	 AFTER	 6/12/74	 IS ONLY
	 250K	 FOR	 -;








BY	 M.	 MACK	 OF	 C.S.C.
	 ;.
C FOR	 TASK 092,SKYLAR,(1NDER CONTRACT NAS-5--11999
C IN	 JANUARY, 1974.	 IT	 USES A	 GAUSSIAN	 FILTER	 TO
C 'AVERAGE'
	 SOLAR	 IRRADIANCE	 VALUES,	 SOPPLIED
p C ORIGINALLY BY DR. 	 THEKAKARA	 THRU DR.	 CURRAN
C (GSFC).- AND CONVERTED	 TO COMPATIBLE
	 UNITS
n C UNDER	 THE SAME TASK 092 BY
	
PROGRAM	 'CON'.	 THESE
C 1AVERAGES'	 ARE DERIVED CORRESPONDING TO EACH OF
C THE	 KNOWN SKYLAB S-191 WAVELENGTHS FROM .4 MICRONS
C M.74 MICRONS.
	




	 MICRONS,(SINCE	 THE	 FILTER'SHAPE'-DOES	 NOT
4! C AFFECT THE	 IRRADIANCE VALUE ACCORDING TO DR.	 CURRAN),C A	 STRAIGHT LINE	 (LINEAR)	 INTERPOLATION	 IS	 PERFORMED.







CONF.LNED TO THE	 .4 TO ?.5	 REGION	 SO OTHER
a C KNOWN SKYLAB	 5--191	 WAVELENGTHS WILL NOT
C HE CONSIDERED.
C CHANGE: n FROM NOPTS = 1 13	 TO NnP TS=114	 IN JAN. 1 75 TO
(!; C A000MnOATE NEW DATA.(NEITHER SET A PERFECT SUNSET







,I C LOGICAL	 VARIABLE USED	 IN CODINGC
{ LOGICAL	 DO1
DATA NnTnAVgNOTOIN	 NOPTS,NPTS/40.41,114,3297/ p
C
C NOTOAV	 IS T`HE NUMBER OF WAVELENGTHS WHICH MUST
C HE	 'AVERAGED # 	USING THE	 GAUSSIAN	 FILTER.
C NOTOI:N.IS THE BEGINNING ELEMENT NUMBER
	
IN WAVSKY
C AT	 WHICH LINEAR INTERPOLATION WILL BE USED.
C (IT	 WILL	 BE	 NOTOAV+l)
C NOPTS	 IS THE NUMBER OF WAVELENGTHS ALTOGETHER
i C IN WAVSKY
C NPTS	 IS	 THE NUMBER OF WAVELENGTHS COVERED	 IN
C DR. THEKAKARA!S DATA
C
I', DATA	 SIGMAF	 /
	 0.00625/ ;.#i C
{ C	 ..SIGMAF IS THE FACTOR BY WHICH EACH WAVELENGTH
C IS	 MULTIPLIED	 TO DETERMINE	 THE	 'SIGMAI
1 C VALUE FOR THE FILTER USED FOR THAT
C WAVELENGTH I
a C IT	 IS ACTUALLY EQUAL TO THE	 FILTER HALFWIDTH AT
C HALF	 MAXIMUM,(I.E.	 TR -ANSMISSION	 IS ROUGHLY
C EQUAL	 TO A"EXP(—X/SIGMA)	 WHERE	 A	 IS AN r
C ARBITRARY CONSTANT — SIGMAF MOULD BE 	 THE
C VALUE WHICH WOULD YIELD HALF 	 THE
' C MAXIMUM TRANSMISSION	 VALUE)
C (WHOUE WIDTH GIVEN BY DR. CURRAN WAS






1500 FOkMAT('THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ORDERED WAVELENGTHS'.
r
,,x ur, 1kiL
i 1	 FOR	 SKYLAB I /,'DATA	 - USED	 IN	 CONJUNCTION	 WITH',,
?'	 CALCUI_ATED- ASS[1C IATEr)'/.'THEKAKARA 	 DATA	 -	 S- 1911 1
{ 1`7liO FOkI,'AT (IH1 ,	 ' INPUT	 VALUE S' / )
2000 FOIRMAT(5X,'X',F7.3	 ',lrF7.3,',',F7.3,',',F7.3,
1	 'r',F7.3,'.^)
2500 FflkMAT (' END OF	 WAVEL FNGTH DATA -	 BEGINNING OF',
1'	 CALCULATED-ASSOCIATED	 THEKAKAR,A'/,
' ?'DATA	 -	 S191	 COMPAlRISON,'
3000 FORMAT (5X,'X',F7.5,':',F7.5,',',F7.5,'	 ',F7.5, k
3500 FORMAT(I.Hlr'DATA	 CALCULATED	 AND OUTPUT TO UNIT'•






4500 FnRMAT(lH04"END	 OF	 PROGRAM -	 VALUES CALCULATED AND'
I 1'	 PRINT ED') 	-,
i	
- p 6000 Fflkt•1AT(1H	 , I5,4E16.8,3I5/,3X,5E16.8)
7000 FORMAT(1H	 ,I5,FIO.592I694EI6.8)
C
C AS THE	 FOLLOWING VALUE	 IS USED FREQUENTLY,	 BUT	 IS
C A cnNSTANT,	 AND	 AS	 WE	 WISH	 THE	 LIMIT' OF MACHINE
' C ACCURACY,(AS WELL	 AS CONSISTENCY	 IN MACHINE












READ (5, 1000)	 WAUS,KY,
z
C -THIS	 FIRST	 LOOP WILL	 CALCULATE THE -'AVERAGE'	 DESIRED FOR
C WAVELENGTHS BETWEEN .4 AND 	 .74 MICRONS - OUTER





{	 _` SIG=SICMAF*WAV r
G ;.
C HERE,	 THE	 'SPREAD'	 AMONG THEKAKARA'S DATA 	 FOR
C NUMERICAL	 INTERPOLATION	 IS	 DETERMINED,(-I.E.,HERE,






7 7-	 7 qI
I (J
FTAKE PRODUCT OF EXPONENTIAL VALUE AND IRRADIANCE







A I RSKY ( 1.13) =SUM?/ SUM 1
+00 CONTINUE C
C ON THE DATA BETWEEN
	 .75 AND 2.5 MICRONS,
	
WE












IF(WAV".GT.	 WVTH(LZ))	 GO	 TO	 500
j.` I'F(JI.LT	 1)	 J1=L
IF(WAV.EQ.
	 WVTH(J1))
















':	 1 550 CONTINUEC
C DATA	 LIES BEFORE
	 BEG'INNING OF INPUT DATA_VALUE








































C WE NEXTPRINT OUT RESULTS BOTH OIL
C CARDS	 ,(FOR	 FUTURE	 USE),	 AND ON UNIT	 0 9 1 ,(SYSOUT	 A),
C FOF	 SCIENTISTS TO STUDY.G
C THIS LOOP WAS	 INSERTED TO CREATE SEVERAL DECKS



















tjgpj OOD	 A L3 pool














UNIT 6 1S THE DEBUG ANA GENERAL MESSAGE	 UNIT ON PRINTER
UNIT
	 7	 IS THE C ARD OUTPUT UNIT
/^-	 UNIT 9 CONTAINS THE
	 1_ISTING- OF THE CALCULATEDOUTPUT VALUES
//G0,FT0hF0111
	 DD SYSOl1T=A,6CB=(.RECFM=VRA,LRECL= 137,RLKSIZ,E=7265),
SPACF=(CYL0 79 3):)
//Gr).FT07F001
	 DD SYSOUT = H,DCB = (RECFM=FR,BI- KSIZ_E=72809LRECL=80) ;I
//C7rJ.FT09F001




.400	 .405 :410 ..415 .420
.425	 X430 :435 .440 .41,45
r
450	 9460 :470 .4,30 .490 ,?
500 1520 .530 .5'40'
550	 .56_0- '•' 57 0 8.5	 0 c.5,)0600	 .610 .620 .f30 .640
"'	 a
.660 1670 .O80 o6't90
,. .7500 	 .710 172`0 .730 .740 ,,	 x
.750
	 . 760 ;,770 .780 .790
:E
t
0800	 .810 .820 .830 -.840
8,50	 860 8 70 .890
i
• 900
	 •915 •930 • 945 W0
a	
1
75	 -	 0990 1.10 1012 1.14
1	 16	 1.1R' 1.20 1:22 1.24 ^-
1 .,, 2.6	 1.28 1 .30 1132 1.34'
1 1.136	 1.38 1.40 1:144 1.48
1.;50	 1.52 1.54 1.156 -1958
1.'60	 1.62 1.64 1 .;66 1.68
1.1 70	 1.72 1 .74 11, 76 1 .78
1 .80	 1.84 1. A8 1J9 1..96
2.''00	 2.04 2.08 2.12 2.16
2.!20	 2.24 2.28 2.132 2.36
2.40	 2t44 2`.48 { '
.400
	 :405 .410 .4115 01420( .425	 .430 .435, .440 .445
.450	 .460 .470 .480 .490












1anTF	 —	 DEFAULT REGION ON
	 75	 AND	 91	 AFTER	 6/1?./74	 IS	 ONLY	 250K	 FOR
FnRTRANH AND 150K FOR FORTRANG.	 MOST OF SKYLAB PROGRAMS USING	 j
,)CLFORT NEED	 300K.
//SOIIRCE.SYSIN DD	 a
C THIS PROGRAM WAS	 WRITTEN BY M.	 MACK OF C.S.C.
C FOR TASK 0929SKYLA(i.UNDEK CONTRACT
	
NAS-5-11999	 j
± C IN	 APRIL,	 1974.	 IT	 USES A GAUSSIAN	 FILTER	 TO
C 1AVERA.GE'	 SOLAR	 IRRADIANCE VALUESr
	
SUPPLIED
C ORIGINALLY BY DR.	 THEKAKARA THRU DR.	 CURRAN
.. C (GSFC) ,	 AND CONVERTED TO COMPATIBLE UNITS
, UNDER	 THE	 SA=ME TASK	 092	 BY	 PROGRAM	 'CON'.	 THESE	 1
C 'AVERAGES'	 ARE DERIVED CORRESPONDING TO EACH OF THE AVERAGES




DIMENSION	 WAVSKY(	 20),AIRSKY(	 20),SIGMAF(	 20)
Y C
C LOGICAL	 VARIABLE USED	 IN CODING
C
_	 LOGICAL	 D01
DATA NOPTS,NPTS / 20,3297
tl. C
C NOIPTS	 IS THE NUMBER OF WAVELENGTHS ALTOGETHER
C IN WAVSKY
G NPT'S	 IS THE NUMBER OF -WAVELENGTHS COVERED IN
A C DR.	 THEKAKARA'S DATA
DATA	 SIGMAF	 /	 0.029.029.0259.025,.0259. 025r•04,.04r
1	 .05..05,.1,.1,.125,.125,.05,.025,.025,.0591.15,.025
C
C SIGMAF	 IS THE	 FACTOR BY WHICH EACH WAVELENGTH
B; C IS	 MULTIPLIED	 TO DETERMINE	 THE	 'SIGMA'
C VALUE FOR THE FILTER USED FOR THAT
G WAVELENGTH
k -C IT IS ACTUALLY EQUAL TO THE 	 FILTER HALFWIDTH AT
zf c HALF	 MAXI MUM, (I . E.	 TRANSMISSION _ IS- ROUGHLY
a C EQUAL	 TO A--EXP( — X/SIGMA`)	 WHERE	 A	 IS AN







aC VAL(1F WHICH NOULD YIELD HALF
	 THE
C MAXIMUM	 TRANSMISSION	 VALUE)
C ( wHnLF
	 WIDTHS, ACCORD IN(;	 TO	 DR.	 CURRAN, ARE` THE









1500 FORMAT('THE FOLLOWING ARE THE ORDERED-WAVELENGTHS'
1'	 FOR	 SKYLAB'/,'DATA — USED 	 IN	 CONJUNCTIOM	 WITH',2'	 CALCtLATED —ASSOCIATED' /,'THEKAKARA DATA -	 5-1921)
1750 FORMAT(1H1,	 'INPUT	 VALUES'/)
2000 FORMAT(5X9'X'9F7.39191,F7.3,','9F7.3,',',F7.3,
1	 ' ,' ,F73,' ,' )
2500 FnRMAT('END OF	 WAVELENGTH DATA --BEGINNING OF',
>. I t 	CALCULATED— ASSOCIATED	 THEKAKARA'/-,
2'-DATA	 —	 S192	 CO,-IPAR I SON'
3000 FORMAT(5X9'X',F7.5,',',F7.59',',F7.51',',F7.5,
1	 ',',F7.5,',')
' 3500 FORMAT(1H1,'DATA CALCULATED AND OUTPUT TO UNIT',
1	 '	 7 1 /91X,3(7X,'WAVELENGTH',4X,'IRRADIANCE 	 VALUE', 1
2	 5X) //)
4000 FORMAT(IH	 ,I4,1.',2X9FlO.6,8X,F9.7,8X,I4,'.'92X,I 1F10.6, 8X, F9.7, 8X, I4,' .' , 2X, F 10.6, 8X, F9.7 )
4500 FORMAT(IHO,'END . OF PROGRAM - VALUES CALCULATED AND'
s?, 10	 PRINTED') r
6000 FORMAT(1H
	 ,I5,4El6.8,3L5/93X,5El6.8)
7000 FORMAT( IH	 9I5,F10.592-I6,4E16.8)
C
C AS THE	 FOLLOWING VALUE	 IS USED FREQUENTLY,
	 BUT	 IS
C A CONSTANT, AND	 AS WE	 WISH THE 	 LIMIT OF MACHINE
C ACCURACY,(AS WELL	 AS CONSISTENCY	 IN MACHINE














G THIS LnnP WILL
	
CALCULATE THE	 'AVERAGE'	 DESIRED	 FOR THE
i
E-il	 REPRDDUCD31LITY OF THE
r
IS POOR{ORIGINAL PAGE 
C WAVELENGTHS CORRESPONDING TO THE AVERAGES OF THE
C WAVELENGTH	 LIi`-tITS	 FOR	 THE "ACTIVE	 CHANNELS.	 OUTER








SI G=S IGMAF(LB) -WAV
CC HERE,	 THE	 'SPREAD'
	
AMONG THEKAKARA'S DATA FOR f
`. C NUMERICAL
	 INTERPOLATION	 IS	 DETERMINEDr(I.E.9HEKE9
C THE






DO	 150	 LZ_='I,NPTS l
IF(.NnT.	 D01)	 GO TO	 100
1F(WI.LT.WVTH(1))	 GO	 TO	 95 ,?





' GO TO 100 R
95 CONT I NUE






































! WD2. P= — Wf)*WD : S I GNRD
C
^























C WE NEXT PRINT OUT RESULTS BOTH ON
C CARDS	 ;(FOR	 FUTURE	 USE),	 AND ON	 UNIT	 1 9 1 g(SYSOUT	 A),,




INSERTED TO CREATE	 SEVERAL DECKS g'
! -C AT ONCE WITHOUT WAITING FOR	 IBM 20 TURN—AROUND.
s? DID 900 I_ DECK=1,4
f	 , WRITE(7,1500)
WR ITE(.7, 200(?) WAVSKY
' WRI'TE ( 7,2500)
i WRITE(7,3000)	 AIRSKYC















	 IS THE DEBUG AND GENERAL	 MESSAGE UNIT	 ON PRINTER
UNIT	 7	 IS	 THE	 CARD	 OUTPUT UNIT
UNIT 9 CONTAINS
	










DD SYSOUT=R, DCR=( RECFM=FR.P BLKSI Z_E=72_80.P LRECL=80 )
//GO.FT09F001	 DO	 SYSOUT=A,DCB=(RECFM='VBA,LRECL=1.379BLKSIZE=7265),
SPACF=(CYL,(15,5))
L	 :i //GO.SYS000MP DD SYSOUT=A
j [I.DATA5	 DD
i .514	 .54	 .585	 .585	 .645
Ii . 645	 .72	 .72::	 . 83	 .83 i
1.65	 1.65	 2.2.25	 2.225	 12.5






INCLUDE_ LOAf)L I B(ZBMJiML91 )
UNIT 6	 IS THE DEBUG AND GENERAL MESSAGE UNIT ON PRINTER
UNIT 9 CONTAINS THE LISTING OF THE TAPE CONTENTS
'I	 _ //11	 TPS191	 IS	 THE	 INPUT DATA TAPE  a//GO.FT06F001	 DD SYSOUT=A,DCB=(RECFM=VBA,LRECL=137?BLKSIZE=7265)9 a
SPACE=(CYL,(7-93))









INCLOIDE	 LOADL I B (ZKMJMT91`)
UNIT 6	 IS THE DEBUG AND GENERAL MESSAGE UNIT ON PRINTER }
UNIT' 9 CONTAINS THE LISTING OF	 THE NEW TAPE'S CONTENTS
(IT	 IS	 DEFINED	 AS	 A PRINTER	 UNIT ALSO)
UNIT	 12	 IS THE OUTPUT UNIT FOR 	 THE NEW TAPE
i TP191.A	 IS	 THE	 INPUT	 DATA TAPE OF	 FORMO'A'



















//GO.TP1,91B	 DD	 LJNIT=P400-9,DCB=(RECFPI=U,BLKSIZ_E=2520,EROPT =ACC),
'LABF,I_=(,KLP),V01_= SER=L0002






	 IS THE DEBUG AND -GENERAL MESSAGE. UNIT ON PRINTER-
UNIT 9. CONTAINS THE
	 LISTING OF	 THE TAPE CONTENTS

















UNIT 6	 IS THE DEBUG AND GENERAL MESSAGE UNIT ON PRINTER
UNIT 9! CONTAINS'THE	 LISTING OF THE NEW TAPE'S CONTENTS
(IT	 IS	 DEFINED	 AS 	 A	 PRINTER	 UNIT	 ALSO)
/tl*	 UNIT	 1-2	 IS	 THE OUTPUT UNIT` FOR THE NEW TAPE
TP191A IS THE	 INPUT DATA TAPE OF FORMA'
TP 191 B	 IS
	
THE



















INCLUDF	 l_C)ADL I B(7RMJ1AR9? )
L(IAM. I R 7BMJMP,97	 CONTAINS READ PROGRAMS FOR 	 S-192
UNIT	 6	 IS T -HE	 DEBUG AND (;ENFkA1- MESSAGF UNIT	 ON	 PRINTER
-UNIT 9 CONTAINS THE	 LISTING OF THE TAPE CONTENTS
TPI92
	
IS THE	 INPUT DATA TAPE

































APPENDLZ P - 'TEMPERATURE IIUMIDITY PROFILE PROGRAM














iy Jr	 IMoOI	 lftte	 (5101?I6f)4D.T,LO( a 3E,O,r)0 2002)91t16
THISDATF
FXFC	 Ft)RTJRANH^[^Akt•t='()PT=2,XfRF:F,I(7,I•IAP,E: ►iC[)IC'',KES^InN=3000
1,10TF	 -	 DF[-AUL',T	 REGION	 ON	 75	 AND	 X31	 AFTER	 6/17/74	 IS	 ONLY	 P50K	 FOR
FORTKANH AND	 150K	 FOR	 FORTRANG.	 MOST OF	 SE YLAH	 PkOGRANTS U:SING
JCLFORT ;N FFD 300Km
//So IJKCF.SYST[\ r 	DD	
-G
C THIS	 PRf)GKAhI WAS	 WRITTEN	 BY	 M.MACK	 ()F	 CSC ;F0k	 TASK '092-p
C- SKYLAR,	 UNDER	 CONTRACT	 N1-'1S	 5-11999	 IN	 MARC.Hr1974.
C IT IS THE TEMPERATURE—HUMinITY PROFILE Pkn kAfl.
C S-191	 DATA,( IN	 ITS	 GSFC	 F010-1),	 IS	 READ	 A NN)	 TESTS
C ARF PERFORMED TO DETERMINE THE	 PRESENCE '0 FR NON-PRESENCE
C OF	 CLFIUDS.	 THE	 JRESU[_TS
	
DETEk1vJi_NE	 WHETHER	 Ok	 NOT
C SURJtnUTINES CLOUD OR NCLOLID APE	 CALLED. ?
C
C THE	 INPUT DATA	 ARRAY	 IS CALLED DATUS.	 IT	 I$	 E(JUIVALENCED
C TO THREE OTHER	 ARRAYS	 IDATUSi IWAVEL	 AND kADVAL. I JATUS	 IS !'
C - AN 	 INTEGEk"7	 ARRAY f, HALF'—WORDS LONG9,WHIGH WILL	 CONTAIN
C THE	 TIME	 OF	 THE `SPEGTRII(i.4^lAVEI_	 IS	 THE	 ARRAY	 OF	 l-,r AVELENGTH i
G VALUES FOR S- 191	 AND kADVAL	 IS THE ARRAY OF ASSOCIATED
C RADIANCE_ VALUES.
C DATUS	 IS	 ALSO	 E(JUIVALENCEU	 TO	 SINGLE	 VARIA13LESs7_ENITH	 TO
C THE	 10TH ENTRY.` 3
C TAPEN	 CONTAINS	 THE
	
NAt-IE
	 OF	 THE	 TAPE	 TO BE	 MOUNTED, (VOLU(lltE
C AND -SERIAL NUMBER`)
C <'
C CONE AND CTWO ARE THE CONSTANTS USED	 IN PLANCK'S EQUATION
C TO DETFRMINE	 THE	 EQUIVALENT	 BRIGHTNESS TEMPERATURE.'
C PI	 1S THE MATHEMATICAL CONSTANT OF THE SAME NAME.
C CNDCRO	 IS A CONVERSION FACTOR USED TO CHANGE ANGLES	 IN
C DECREES TO ANGLES	 IN	 RADIANS.
C RF.FLLM	 IS	 THE	 DESIRE[)	 LIMIT	 ON REFLECTANCE	 BELOW WHICH, ( FOR ' F'
C .74 rMICRONS)	 THERE	 IS	 PROBABLY
	
NO CLOUD.
C TEMPLM	 IS	 THE	 DESIRED	 LIMIT	 ON TEMPERATURE,BELOW	 WHICH,(FOR
C THE 'TEMPERATURE 	 ASSOCIATED	 WITH	 11.1	 MICRONS)	 THERE	 IS,- PROBABLY
C A CLnUD
C THEKVL	 IS THEKAKARA'S	 IRRADIANCE VALUE AT	 74 MICRONS USED	 IN
C 'CALCULATING REFLECTANCE.
C WV148	 WILL HE	 THE WAVELENGTH VALUE OF 	 11.1	 MICRONS.
j C WV1485	 WILL	 BE	 THE	 FIFTH POWIr ER, OF	 11.1	 MICRONS, (THIS





` (: C)_(1Uni	 AND CL, mnP	 AkF	 LOGICAL	 VARIABLES C0kRF,SP0NDING	 TO
C THk RESULTS OF	 THE	 TWO TI-STS-IF A CLOUD	 IS usP[ CTED,	 THE
C VAR I AHLE	 IS	 SET	 TO	 TRUE.	 IF	 N[)T,	 IT	 IS- SET	 TC)	 FALSE. ( '
C
C RFADI
	 IS	 A	 LOGICAL	 VAkIAHLE	 WHICH	 SHOI •dS	 IF	 THLS	 IS	 THE
C. FIRST TAPE REQUESTED.	 IF	 IT	 IS NOTE	 THE OLD ONE MUST	 HE
C. UNLOADED
C
C THE	 FnLLOWING ARE	 USED FOR	 STATISTICS PURPOSES:
C NSPEC
	 WILL	 HE 	 THE	 W[IhIRER OF	 SPECTRA READ
C. ImcI,n	 wIi'L	 HE	 THE	 NUMBER	 CONSIDERED	 TO HAVE	 CLOUDS	 IN	 THE	 FIELD
C (IF	 VI F14.
C NI\ICI,n WILL	 RE	 THE	 NUMBER	 CONSIDERED TO HAVE	 NO CLOUDS	 IN	 THE
. C FIELD	 OF	 VIEr•!.
C ND011	 MILL	 HE	 THE	 NUMBER	 4:1HICH	 WERE	 INCONCLUSIVELY
C CLOUD	 SPECTRA,(I.E.	 TESTS l-dERF	 NOT	 CONSISTENT	 SO	 THEY	 WERE
C ARBITRARILY CALLED CLOUD	 SPECTRA) . y
C NTAPE
	 WILL	 COiNTAIN THE NUMBER OF	 TAPES REQUESTED	 AND UTILIZED a






CONTAIN	 THE 'VARIABLES USED TO 3
C INITIALIZE	 THE WOLF	 PLOT PACKAGE
w C
C
C AT USER	 OPTION,
	
TIME	 PERIODS OF A TAPE OR TAPES MAY HE
C SCANNED), (RATHER	 THAN	 MERELY	 THE	 ENTIRE	 TAPE	 OR	 TAPES) .
C
DIME NS inN	 DAT(1S(448),W 4 VEL(217)	 RADVAL(21 ` 7) `I
INTEGER", 2	 I DATUS (H96) 1
DIMFNSInN	 IDEV(3)91VALE(5)
REAL :8	 NLST	 /'	 F INPUT	 I/
REAL*-8 PLOTER,PLOTS(5











PL0TER, IPRINT9M0NTH, 11)AY, IYEAR ,, IH0OR,'
- `I	 MINOTE_, I SEC, I ENDHk,_IENJDM I .IENIISC .
DATA





















































	 JNO.	 '9I5/,6WTIME	 WAS' 9IX013,
11;X, 3 J3,2X,'SUN	 Z.EN `[TH	 ANGLE	 WAS
	
IX, F7, 3/, 12X,





31YIFLDING	 A	 REFLECTANCE	 VALUE OF	 ',FH.4,1X,
f...
	
41 C[1MPARED	 TG	 A . LIMIT	 OF	 ',FO.3/,12X,,
-^`	 51RADIANCE	 VALUE	 FOR	 11.1
	 MSICRONS	 WAS	 '	 E15.H, 1X,
f= 61YIFLD1NG A TEMPERATURE VALUE 	 OF	 ',F8.3/,14X,!.	 71COPIPAR=D_TO	 A	 LIMIT	 OF	 1,FH.3//)
4	 7100	 FORV4T(IHOs' ERROR' ., I5,'	 IN	 RFADI NG	 13F
	 TAPE	 ' ,AR/ )
2200	 FORMAT( 1HO, I END	 OF	 RE(JUESTED	 TIME	 PERI OD: 1,3I3,1X,313,
1	 '	 Tn	 ',313,1X,3I3-/,1,X,5X,'THERE
	 WERE	 ',I5,IXr
2	 'SPECTRA	 REAL)	 b.ITH	 ', I5.1X,'SPECTRA	 TESTED.'/,IX,
3'6X,'F)F
	 THESE,',I5	 lX, l WERE	 CONSIDERED
	 CLOUD	 SP'EC'TRA,',
4	 I WHILE
	 ',-IS•IX,'WERE	 COiNSIDEREK	 NO-CLOUD	 SPECTRA	 -1/98X
^ r	
5.	 +	 ( THE	 CLOUD	 SPECTRA	 NUT1F3ER	 INCLUDES' , 1X, 1 5, 1X, l WH ICH
6	 I WERE	 INCONCLOSIVELY CLOUD	 SPECTRA.)'//)
2300	 FORf•1AT(IHO,' END	 OF	 F 	 LE	 EiiNCOUNTERED	 ON	 TAPE', 1X, A8,
f	 12X,'[)ETERMINE 	 IF	 ANOTHFk	 TAPE	 1S	 DF,SIRED'/)
2400 FnRMAT(IHO,'NO ADDITIONAL
	 TAPES WERE RE(aUESTED - THERE
'-	 2,114FRE	 A	 TOTAL	 OF	 ' 4 915,1X,'TAPES`MOUNTED
	 FOP,	 THIS` J010/,
31 OX,'THERE	 WERE
	
' , 110, IX, ! SPECTRA TESTED.
	
OF	 THESE
4I5.1X'	 '	 WERE	 CONS IDEkPD
	 CLOUD	 SPECTRA,	 4.11-(ILE'9 1X, I5, 1X.
5 1 WER E 	 GOb[SIDEkE1)'/91.9X,'NO-CLOUD-SPECTRA 	 - - (THE
	 CLOUD	 ',










G	 DF BUG AI D
	t
CALL ERR.S'ET(NO1.NO2it,103,i 04, NnGOtN05)C 
I CA S F=()
61RITF(A,:3010)
3010 FORMAT(IH1 9
 l DFHM; DATAI/)
C
C




IF( PLfITER.Ef).PLOTS(L)) GO TO h
5 CONTI NUE
6 CnNTI^INUE
1\ 1 11M=IVAI-F. (NOMI )
NUM =NUM +IPkINT
CALL NnSTAE
CALL CPRIME(2)	 I J




C	 NEXT nFSIREn TAPE, (VOLUME AND SERIAL NO'.) IS READ
F C
RFAD(5,10009END=999) TAPEN
IF(TAPEN.EO.NLST) GO TO 999 1
NTAPE=NTAPF+1
IF(READI ) GO TO 20`
C
C	 lF THERF IS A TAPE ON THE DRIVE ALREADY,( I.E. THIS IS



















r_5	 I• P^G^ ^ P00
'. aw'Tf	 , -	 ... _...-	 ^x	 '.	 a. LS .;,^aw. .r 	 4	 aswac-...sr°'-^,w 	 <-r-	 ,.	 ;,.	 .rw+..++.w...a.ma.a+.ee	 ,1; .n4iy	 ^




-	 ^^ - ear,,.......^	 s ...r,.3I.eN.... ,rr. ,,,	 ..^_..	 - ^
C h,FXT	 I)ATA	 SET	 I S	 kF:Aft
(:
' CAI_1_	 FI^FAD(nATLIS. 1?. LEN(,TH, f;99, F,%r) )
I F (lAflNTH. F(J.0)	 GO	 Tn	 35
IF( FIkSTN.)	 (gin	 TO	 36
I F ( I nATIIS (3) . I^T. T YF jlK)	 GO	 TO	 In




IF(( If)ATUS(`1 II)ATIJS(2).LT.IDAY)) ,GO	 TO . 10-
I-F ( ( I DATUS ( 1) .I:
	 V()NTH	 A I NF)	 11)ATUS (2') . E0. 11)AY; . AND.	 -
1	 ( InATl1S(4).LT.IHnuk))	 G11	 TO	 lri
I F ( ( I OATLJS ( 1)
	
En. NON'TH) . AND. ( I DATUS ( 2) . Ec). I DES Y 1 . AND.
1	 ( IDATUS(4)	 Eo).1 HOUR ) . AN D .( IDATUS(5).LT.f INtff(:,~))	 GO
E 2	 Tn 1n
IF((IDATl)S(1).EII.NIONTH). AND. ( If)ATUS(2).E o .I DAY }.AND,




LT.I SEC ))	 GO	 TO	 10
FIRSTM=.TRUE.	 j
36	 C(lNiT1.NUE
I IF(I0AT(JS(4	 T.	 IENf)HR)	 GO	 TO	 RQ_
IF((ID A TUS(4).E (,)..IENOHR). AND. (IDATLJSf5).(;T.IEI\l O(„ tl))GO	 TO	 80	 ,1
I F (( I DATUS ( 4) . E(^. I ENDHR) . ANC). ( I DATUS ('5) . EO. I ENDM I ) . AND.'
1	 ( I OA:TUS ( 6 ). GT. I ENDSC))	 G0	 TO	 Hr)
n NTIM0L=NTIM0L+1
35	 CnNTINUE
C TEST	 1 DETERMINES
	 IF THE REFLECTANCE AT
	 .74 MICRONS
	 IS	 LESS THAN
C THE GIVEN LIMIT
C
CL0UD1=.TRUE.
ZFNAiN=7 FN I T H * C NnGRn
Cns2N=(,ns(7..ENAN )
IF(COSZN.LE.0.)
	 GO	 TO 40
RFFL`EC = (R4DVAL (4O) ”= P I 1 /( C 0 S Z NJ -THEKVL )
IF(RF.FCF..C.LT.REFLLf,')	 CLOUf"l=.FALSE.
40	 CONT I NUE
C
C TFST 2 DETERMINES	 IF THE	 TEMPERATURE AT	 11.1 MICRONS	 I.S














[^1 Nf1^ 1 -^ .r V 1: hS- , AI_(lt ( Al ()(;RCS )
I f-IDENHM L 0.) GO TO 60
T1- M1)V I_ =C, T W1) /nFN'1Ifrl
f- ( T F P P V 1- . G F .Tci,PLM) C.L00f)2_=.FALSE.
60 fHNITlNUE
C
C	 IF BOTH TESTS SHOWED CLOUDS WEkE PRESEN1 (CLOUDI AND
C	 Cl,I111n? 1.I ERF h :!TH TRUE) , TF l I'`^ IT IS ASSUPED P CLOUD
C	 IS PRESENT. IF HCTH TESTS SH(.)1•,'EO NO CLOUT) WAS PRESENT,
C	 IT IS ASSM EO NO CLOUD WAS PRESENT. IF TESTS GAVE OPPOSITE
C	 RNSUI_TS, IT._ES ASU,,IED A CLOUD WAS PRESEN11T.
C
T F{ 1 . \IrlT. CLO11D1) . AND. C;I_UUD2 ) NDI ► f3=NO111i+1
IF(CL[)uf)1 .AND. (.N(1T. CLOUD?.) ) NDUB =MDUB+•1
IF(  (. NnT. CLnUI).l ) . AND. CLOUO2) WRITE(6 9 2000) iNDUR, I nATUS,
17E NITH,RADVAL(40),RF-Fl,.EC,I-<EFI-Li , 19RADVAI.( 165), TEtIPVL,TEP•1PL 1
IF(CLh1101 .AND. (.NOT. CLOUD?)) WkITE( 6, 2000 )NDUIi,-LDATUS,
1ZFNI IT:H,RADVAL(40)',REFLEC,REFLLV R[0VAL(165),TEt-4hVL,TEMPLM
IF(CLOUD1 .OR. CLOUD? ) NCLCI=NCLD+1
IF(CLnun1 .QR. CL0U1)2) CALL CLnl1D(0AT US91DATLIS'1
I F ((. MIT. Cl_OUD1 ) . AND. (.NOT. CI..OUD2) 1 NNCLD=h,NC;I..0+1
IF(l .NOT-.CLOIJPI ) .AMD. (.NOT. CLOUD2)) CALL "NCLOUh(DATUS9.IDATUS
C	 ti=C
C	 DEBUG A I D	 3
ICASE=TCASE+1
WRITE(6.3000) ICASE,1 IDA"T(1S(L),L=1,6),ZENITH,ZENAN,CfJSZN,
RADVAL(40),REFLEC,REFLLM, CLOUD 1,RADVAL(165),ALOGRG, DENIM, ,
T'FVPVL, TEMPLN,, CLOUD?
3000 FnRilAT(IHO•I5,'.',?X,'TIhIE=',3I3, X,3L3,2X,'ZENITFI=',F7.3,
1 2X,' nR' ,F8-5,2X-'CO'S(ZENIITH)=',F8.5/,9X,'RAD40 =',F9. 6,2X,
?. 'REFLEC=',F9.6.2X,'REFLLiv,='9F9.6,3X,'CI_OIJDl='_,L4/,9X9
3 1 RAD165=' ,'F9.6, 2X.' ALOGRG=' , E 16.8, 2X, ' DENOIA=' r E 16.8, 2X,















$40 CfIN T I W,j F
r.
C FIND
	 (1F	 RFC1 )h,STED	 T'I(I C	 PEtt100
C
WRITF(h,?200)	 hlONTH.Ii)AY•1YEAR	 IH OUR t MI NUT Er 15FC+MONTFl,





^r 99 Ct'rn 1 TI NUF -
C











991 CHNIT I 1\1UE a
C
9
C Rio NEB) TAPES



























	 TO(	 99)1()0(	 99)

















13f I 	 1 0  	,I=1
	 (`1
H	 =	 A P T	 +	 (J-1 )'I'OH
inn PP(J)	 eXP(H)
IIr) PAU()I°n	 _	 0.
1T 6VALD	 =	 n.
POLD =	 PT
f(nLn	 =	 n.
c P	 =	 PP (,I )
IF(n(J-1).Cr^	 n.)	 r^0	 7Q
C
C 11	 !S	 THE	 INV:7(;ATEO	 MASS
G 0
	 IN' THESC	 EQUATIONS	 COkkESPONIOS TO THE W IN PAPER BY DR.	 CONRATH
C 980	 IS	 (;RAVITY	 IN	 CM/SEC-'•--"2
° C
-' U	 =	 UFJLD
	
+	 {)1 J-I )' (P-P0LD) /980. 1
PAV	 _	 ( unl_r)	 PAV11LD	 +	 .5-„( P	 +	 P0LU )' (U	 -	 U0Ll1)) /U
T A V












' Y	 =	 ALn(;(PAV/1000. )






C 22 HERF -IS	 THE DJSPLACEMENT NEEDED TO PUT	 INnEX AT HUMIDITY
C MIXING, RATIO VALUES,(THERE	 ARE	 2.l_ TEMPERATURE CORRESP0NDING
c VALUES PRECEDING THEM)
r















c{' . .,	 s. .Yd.. .,.	 z	 5'i'c.x	 L+F5`y°cl'	 .X=	 'kw. P1^.s	 ...' 1^S^W$i.
1 fT i,l	 =	 Ctl(I)	 CI f	 1 ) :: X	 +	 (^?(I) = ?Y	 +	 C:3( I) = ^/	 +	 C4( 1 )'	 X =	Y-^^.;I	 +	 C5(	 1 f'-X
+	 C0 C I)	 ( x=	 X)	 =. I
	
+C % (	 1)	 ( X:- X)	 7- . 1	 +	 C8 t I 1	 : Y-c I : Z ;: . I
I
	
I ( W. LT.-1t). ).U lh	 ',-J .(;T 	 f;(1	 TO	 l-
WX	 -	 CI ( I t
	




C VWCOP	 IS	 THE	 SECANT OF THE NADIR	 VIEIti ANGLE
C - IT	 IS
	
USED	 TO	 t•sOD I FY	 F)TAUf)U	 VALUES, ; ST0P\ED
C fIFRE	 IN	 TAU)C
TAU (K,,11
	 _	

















FSTH2O{XIfhi,XLAM g M,UTOTAI ,1',TH,II,RR,CVGH2_OtVWCOR,K`TYPE)
C 4-'GSFC	 PRnGRAM
	 NO.	 S00091	 NIMBUS-4 TEh1P'./HUiMIDITY ESTIMIATION 	 PkOG
COMVrIN	 /H20/
	 TO(	 99),00(	 99),TAU(28,100)
`	 Y Cnh1MrlN/Cf12/T40002 ( 28, 1.0(x )




6),XIX10(	 6),XLAf"I(1)tXI(	 6),XICD(	 6)
DIMENSION	 DELS(	 6),XK( 100),	 S(	 6,	 6),RH(100),ES(100)
REAL`-8	 S
LOGICAL HOTGRD
COhih1ON /XXX /	 TS,	 PS,	 PT,	 DH	 N,	 NIL,
	 K,












C NOTE = NN	 IS 23	 INSTEAD OF	 100 OR	 99	 SINCE THE UPPER	 PORTIONS
r	
t C OF	 THE	 ATMOSPHERE CONTRIFMTE NOTHING, (OR	 VERY LITTLE),- TO THE









t; `1'(lPST 1 MATE: S	 THE	 1-00ER	 23) .	 HAVE	 t1NY	 EFFE=CT IVL= 	CUNTR 1 KUT I HN
C MAKE. E
OA •TA	 C. r, AX.INN/h?2.0	 5,	 2.3/
; DATA CI,C2	 /3.741,3E+04.I.4388E+O4/
. DATA




IS	 THE	 VAPOR	 NRESSUKF	 E(JU4TI0Kl 	F0r2	 ICE
C VP2
	 IS	 THE	 VAPOR	 PRESSURE=	 EOL)ATIUN	 FOR	 IWATEK
(
VP1 (X)
	 =	 6.11-',, EXP (??.49	
_	
( 6141. /X) ) u
VP2(X)	 =	 6.11-;= EXPf19. 84	 -	 (5417./X1)









30 CnNT I NUE
40 Cf)NT I NUE
i C
D0	 115	 I=1,NL




T (1	 217 $
116 FSI1)
	 _	 VPI (T(I'))
C
C	 _ RH'IS THE RELATIVE HUMIDITY ARRAYC
217 RH(1)	 =	 0.5
IF(P(I).LT'.100)(,O	 TO	 117
on	 1)
	 =	 (622.0	 0.5 	 ES(I)1	 /	 P(I
G0	 TO 115
C AT THE	 TROPOPAUSE	 AND AR0VE,(1(10MB AND LOWER)`*THE MIXING RATIO
C IS
	
A CC)NSTANT	 OF	 ABOUT	 .001
C THERE	 IS A COLD 'TRAP THERE
C
117 no ( 1)	 =	 0.0U 1
_. 115 C(lNT I NUE
C kEG1 N	 ITERATIVE	 LOOP 











C	 ESA	 F(IkVAT-(IH0,A1X,'ITFRATION	 ',Ii)
C	 CI-IFCI<	 ft FSlnUAL ti {
C	 THE	 ARMJMENT,KTYPI:,	 IN	 EAGt• I	 OF	 TtiFiSE	 SU13knUTINFS	 IS THE
(:	 (7ISPLACFMFf!T	 iIF,EDED	 To	 i3YPASS TEN'PERAT[IQ E	 PORT IONS 	 OF	 ARRAYS.
'	 C
CALL	 TRA NSIT'(T,M)-r14, N,I)H.PT,KTYPE9Vr,COR	 {)
CALL	 TkAWSC(T,;),N,nt•i,PT,KTYPE,V';1(;tDk)	 ±	 `
3000	 Cf)NT 1 1MUF
.^	 r
s	 n r)	 2	 J= I, N
} DO	 2	 I=1 ,h1	 €
I	 2	 TAU( I,J	 =	 TAIUI I,J)'';-TAUCO2( I,J)
C	 ;:	 HOT	 (;R	 UND	 CnkRECT I C1N
IF(.t+InT.l-)nTGRP)GO	 TO	 15,
DO	 In	 I=1,M	 t
X1 ( I)=XIM	 I)-I FSh( XLA(-:( I) ,TB	 FS 	 X`LAPyl(I 1,TS) .'-TALI( I,N) 
lO	 CnNTI NiIE
4	 15	 CnNT T iNUE	 E`
CA L1_	 RAnH20	 T,. X. I_AM,,TINL. P'1.N. ox 	 n)	 yy
C1	
is
C	 CnRRFCT	 RADIANCES	 IF	 FIRST	 ITERATION	 F :`
i	 IF(L .GT .l) `GO	 TO	 9C)
CALL	 RAf)H20(T,XI_AVgT(I I ),Mq I I,XlCf))
Un	 . po	 T = 1,t)	 if	 at	
A0	 XT(I)	 =	 XI	 1(I)	 +	 XN	 =	 (XI0II)	 -	 XIC[)(I)) z	 •
i 
I	 90	 CnNTINUE
i	 RMS	 =	 0.i	 Dn	 101	 ,I=IFi 
7
DEL	 =	 XI(I)	 -	 XIn(L)
XIXIM I)	 =	 nEL
C	 Wk ITE( 6 ,151)	 11 EI_ .,I
I	 C	 151	 FnRVAT (AOX, E13.4)
101	 RMS	 = —R1,:S +	 DEL :- DEL




C	 152	 FORMAT	 I HO, 55X, ' RMS	 RES,InUAI_	 _	 ' , E 10.4)	 :a
C	 CALCULATE REVISED H2D ESTIMATE
CALL	 DTAUDU(T,r.r[),'t•1,p!,C)H,PT,V4dCOR)
C	 DTAU/n[I	 IS	 klOV1'STURED	 IN	 TAM 1,J)	
1
nn'1nti	 I=19M
XK-(1)=TA11(I,N);;: TAUCn2(I,N)	 .5	 (FSB(XLAP•1( I),T(N-1) ), 	 -	 I











TO	 THE-112	 CHANGE,	 IN
Cl kfDFLT4	 fi)	 I N 	FOUATIfIN	 10	 FROM	 PAPER	 BY	 DR.	 CONkATH	 FT	 AL. ^-
D^'I	 znh	 J=1.LN 
1.
XK(J+1)=XKCJ)
	 +	 1'AU( I,N-J)MTAUCD?(I,ni-,.J)	 ^_
1	 (FSFA(X-I_AM(1 ),T(N-J))
	 -	 FSR(XLAM(I),T(NL-,1))) 1+t.
I n6 C (IN T I :NIIF
DD	 ) 05	 ,) =1 . NN J
G (( C /qsn.) -DH)	 CAN
	 1^F.	 TRACED	 TO	 E	 IATIPNS, (NEAR	 E0	 7),	 IN




	 _	 XK(	 Jl	 =:= ESfN-J)	 :;:	 ((C/980.)ryDH)
r
C THE	 KERNEL MATRIX	 IS





	 IN HERE ROUGHLY CALCULATE THE .SUMMATION!
C (IF	 THE
	
PRDDUCT	 OF	 THE	 SU-i',IMATION OF	 THE	 TRANSPOSE	 OF	 K TIMES
	
THE











108 SUM	 =	 SU t°i	 +	 TAU( I,J) ,TAUIK,JI
i 1'0 7 S( I  , K)
	 =	 S UM
1 DO	 109	 T =1 .Itil
C
` C RR'[IS_THE	 DANiPING	 FACTOR	 WHICH	 ON	 NI ` Mf^US	 WAS	 SUPPLIED	 BY	 I.REVAH









DO	 11.1	 K = 1 ,N1
III SI')(li	 =	 SOM	 + `TAU(K, I')'' S (K, J )






R I-a (^+— T)
	





RHf Pi-1) = A1-1I 1{-RH(N-1 ), 1.(1)
ll?	 IFIRw( N "- I I	 I	 t)	 )	 i .)t .i(N-I I	 -	 (t l:
C ;+TR ITE(	 ?010)( P H(	 I),:I=1..;\I1_)
C?01.0 FORNIAT	 ('-RH	 I 	 IESTF12()' / ( IX, 10(;13.5 1 )
' S40,1	 =	 0, _.
DO	 114	 I=I,NL
(ln( I)	 =	 622.	 =	 ill-i( 	 I)	 --	 ES(I) /P(I )
IF	 (-P( I Y
	
LT. 100.	 t.)O( I)	 _	 .001 f	 I
11r._ SAM










C WR ITE (h, 1 1,)	 (JTnTAL
C	 118 F( RUMAT(1.1-10,'UTOTAL	 =	 ',F9.5) ;f
C TFST	 FnfZ	 CONVERGENCE.
I F (ARS (RIAS-OLDRi^1S) . LT.CVrH20) R ETURN
1c1O (ILDRr.,iS	 =	 R M S
RFTIIRN
FNiD
SIJRRnUT1NE	 E S T L S Q	 XI,XLAh-i,M1


























DATA	 C1,C2	 /3.7413E+04,1.4388E +04/
DATA	 PI/3.14159/
C
FSB(X.Y)=Cl-,•(X•;:,(-5) )/(PI=E=(EXP(C?/(X*Y) )-1.) l











0n	 10	 T 	 . NI_
1.0 Tl (I) = Tti(I 1
I7t7	 100	 1-=1,3
LL=L--1













DF1_	 =	 X1(I)	 -	 XIQ(T)
XIXTn(T)	 DEL-
C WRITF(h	 151.)	 DEL
,101 SHM = S(1 iM + (DEL--`DEL)
C WRITE(6,152)	 SUM




I F (L,. Eo . 3) 	 GO	 TO	 1000
DO	 110	 I =1, hiC{
C NLL	 IS THE NUMBER OF MIDPOINT
	




- Dn. 102	 J=1,VLL J
PHI (I,J)= — nBF)T(XLANI(I),Tl(J)	 )	 -	 (TAU(I,J+1)	 —	 TAU(I,J)	 )
102 CnNT I NUE
PHI (I`,NL) = DFDT(X^LAm(I ),TI(NL))
	 =	 TAU(I	 N-1)
110 Cnr.IT I N(1F. 1
DO	 104	 1=10,1




A C THIS	 IS	 THE	 PRODUCT OF PHI	 AND PHI
	 TRANSPOSE
103 SnM	 =	 SOf4	 +	 PHI ! I	 J ) =;= PHI ( K, J )
r
104 H( I ,K 1	 =	 SOM
DO	 1.05	 I=1,hi
C R	 IS	 THE DAMPING	 FACTOR * (TO	 BE	 SUPPLIED THRU BLOCK
	 DATA) ,WHICH
C I.kE%/AH SECURED	 FOR	 THE	 NIMBUS PKOJECT



















rS I Iii	 =	 n
DO
	 1, 0 7 K= I m
107 S I M	 =	 S 1 M	 +	 PHI (K.1) =H(K,.1)
109 SAM 	 =	 S A i•l	 +	 SIM	 ^-	 X I X I O (J )	 a
108 T1 ( I)	 _	 1'l l I)	 +	 SA,V)
ioo Cr)NT I muF
100O Ct1NIT I N(IE
KFTUkt`IFN('
SURRUlUTTME	 GETSHL( IPT191 9TS)
COMMON;	 /SHLDT	 /	 TSVAL(100)9TIlNl ES( 100)
,r
C







H2ORAD( XLMH2O,DELH20	 XIH20	 XLtMIN,XI iBEf,WAV,DELWAV9 ^^	 1
C	 -	 = GSFC	 I'Rn(;RAti N0.	 SOnn y l	 NIMBUS-4' TEMP./HUMIDITY	 ESTIMATION	 PROC, '.
' C	 - Cf-11,PUTE	 RADIAf ,,ICES	 FOR	 THE	 IIHATER	 VAPOR	 CALCS.
DIMENS`UIN_XL M H2(1( l),DELH20(1),XIH20(1 ),XI_MIN(,1),XI (1),







IFI.n, nT.FSTIME)GO	 TO	 60
JX(l)
	 =	 ((XLMH20(-J)-DELH2O(I) /2_.0)	 -	 BEGIdAV)
	 /	 DELW4V +	 1.99999
JY1 I)	 =	 ((XLMH20(1)+DELH20(I )/ 2 	 0)	 -	 BEGWAV)	 /	 (JELWAV	 +	 0.99999
r! ZII)	 _	 JY(I)	 —	 JX(I)	 +	 1
C




DO	 70	 , 1 = JSTART o JST0P
70 X	 =	 X	 +	 XI (J) I
XIH2OI1	 _	 X/7.(T)
C )










C =	 ;. GSPO	 PRI)r RAN
	 NO. -S00091.
	
N I NiRUS -4 	 TEMP. /H11H I D I T 
	 EST I(viAT I ON	 PR[i'G
C
C MATRIX	 INVERSION	 WITH	 AOCOMIP ANY ING




	 9),A:(	 69	 6),H(
	 90),LNDEX(	 9,2),PIV0T(	 9) 1
C A
C I)SEI?	 Flk	 HUitIOLTY	 IhIVF RSIONS
Cl INITIA)_I7ATION
C
10 DFTFRM=1.O	 - j
15 nn	 20	 J=1,(\l
20 IP IVnT(,))=O
30 Dr)	 550	 I=1,N,
C
C SFAkCH FOR	 PIVOT- ELEi^ENTC
40 AMAX=n.n
1
45 D(l	 105	 J=1,N
50 IF	 ( IPIV(lT(J).En.1)C,O
	 TO	 105
60 DO	 100	 K=1,N
-t0 IF	 (IPIV(1T(K1--1)
	 80, 100,740















150 Dr)	 200 '1_=1,N
r	 , 160` SWAP=,^ (I ROW, L) s170 Ai I ^zn!^(, L-) =A (ICQ ►_11N1,I_)
200 A (I CnLUM	 L) =SWAP
2.05 IF(M.LE.())GO
	 TO	 260
210 DC)	 2.50	 L =I ,	 Iii
2 20 SWAP =R ( I ROW, L)
230 R( IRnw,I_) 1 --B( ICOLUM,L)
250 Ii `{ I(;(1LHfl ,L1=SWAP
' 260 1 KI D FX( I ,1')=IROW








3113 pIurrr( I )=A( ICI11•II;a.I(IUL(1 iii! 1
320 D - TF ►fit , =1) F TERMS
 N I VI)T ( 1 )
C	 DI\iInF. hTVO7 ):
	 F+Y P1V(IT EI.FivlE NT
C
340 ill IC r I(_I 1 f4 1Cf)I_tiM) =1.0
34 0 DIl 3 130 L=1 ,^
35n A( T C f IIt. .L)=A( ICrll.lJf4 ,L	 1.)1VOT(T )
355 11 (S:.LF.0)OfJ TO 380It
360 Dfl 370 l_ = 1 , P1
370 N( IcnLIJIM .L) f3( IGOL`E1M,L)/PIVOT(1 )
C
r
C	 RFDUCE NAN — PI VOT ROWS
380 Dr) 550 1.1=1,M{	 3q0 T F (L 1 . Ff1. I COLI l i ,1) GO TO 550
400 T=A(L•1.LCOLUll)
420 A(I_T,ICOLUiM) =0.0
430 nn 450_ I_=1,1%!
450 A(L1.i_) J1( L 1,L)'--A(1COLl1M,L)",T
455 IF(M.LE.0)GO TO 550
S
460 DO ,n0 I_=1.,x,1
{	 500 R(Ll,L)=R(Ll,L)-B(ICOLUI •i.L) T
550 Cn1\1T I I.0
	 1
C
' - I	 C	 I N T F R C H A N GE COLUMNS




6+20 IF (INDEX(L,1.).EQ. INDEX( L,2))GO T0, 710
630 JK(1VI=lNDEX(1_,11
640 JCOLUM=TNnEX(L,2)
650 DD 705 K=1 , W
660 S W AN=A ( K, Jkn41 )
i	 670 A(K.JRFP%')=A(K.JCOLUM
700 A ( K, 1COLl1m =S(-lAP




SIJBR()UTI NIE V1ATINTI A,N,P•i)
C	 a GSFC PR(IGR,4t-4 N0. S00091	 NIMBUS-4 TEMP. /HUMIDITY ESTIMATION Pl?OC
C









fIr'PI_IC.:IT	 RIF Al_40i(A - Ho O—I)
! DIt1h-NrSIr1N	 IPIVHT(33). A( 2?,2.G), h(33.1),INi)["X(33,2)•PIVHT133)C
1
C ;:	 USE'_[	 FHR	 TE1*-PERATURE	 INVERSIONS
C, IN IT) AI-I7ATIUN
, i C 1
10 DFTFPMl=1.0
1 5 DO 	 20	 J=1 ,iJ I
2 1 0 1PI VnT (J)=Q
3,0 DO	 9 1 O	 T =1.	 rJ
C SEARCH	 FHR	 PIVOT	 ELL'M --`T
C,
G• 40 AfAAX= O.0
` 45 DO	 105	 J=19N
50 IF	 (IPIVr)T(J).Er.).l)(;0 	 TO	 115
60 DO	 100	 K= 19N 1
70 IF 	 lIPIVOT(K)-1)	 K0,100,740
3 80 IF(DA^iS(nt4AX).r,E.Oz1HS(A(J,K)))GO	 TO	 100
85 (Rnw=J 1
nn L(;nl_[lr4l=K
c)5 AiMAX =A ( J	 K
100 CONTINUE
105 CfH\lTINUF
11,0 IPI\/nT( ICC1L(.)M)=TPIVC)T( ICOLUM)+1
C INTERCHANGE ROWS TO PUT PIVOT ELEMENT ON DIAGONAL
130 TO 260
140 DETFRI':=—DETERi?
150 _DO	 200	 L=19N
160 S W A P=A ( I ROW	 L } '' ?
170 A(IRnw	 L)=ALIC,OLUh(,L)
200 A( IGnLUr',t)=SKAP l
-	 1 2011 IF(M-.LE.0)GO	 TO	 26
` 2.10 nn	 ?50	 L = 1	 it
y1 ?2n SH AP = k ( T,RClI,I, L )
230 R( I  Rnbl, L ) = B(  ICnLUM , L )
250- B(ICrI. IM,L)=SWAP
260 1 NO FX(I,1)=IR01d
4 270 INDEX( I .1)=ICOL(JM
1 310 PIV11T(I)=A(ICOLUtvi,TCOLU1)
3?,n CFTFRN'=nETEHMt` PIVOT( 1)
G 1






3o A( ICr1l_UiF1, ir,nl_U ti l-) .r1
340 D 	 350	 1.=1.PI
35n A( ICr IC( 1 iU ,L) =A(ICOURI,L)/!'IV0T( I)
:'^i5 IF(t`^.1.^=.r1)r;n	 1'0	 3nr?
ri 3 0 Gri	 370
370 B	 IC0LUJ•'.L-)=R( 1C	 L()f,,l L	 /PIVOT( I')
C
- C k FDA W,E N', nM —PIVOT ROWS
G
3,q 0 no	 s5n	 L1=101
390 I F l L I. Er g . I CO +_IJ( 7 ) (;n	 TO	 550
400 T=A ( L l , I GOL(livi
420
.A(LI ICr)L(JM)_0	 f)
43 0 D n	 45n	 I.=1 , N
450 A(L1.L)=A(L1,L)—A(lCOLUP-1,L)„=T
455 IF((I.LE.0)GO	 TO	 550




C INITERCHANGE COLOMINS a
C
600 DO	 710	 1=1:9N
61 0 L=ni+1-I
62.0 IF	 (1NDEX(L,1).EQ.1n1DEX(I_.2) )G0 	 TO 710
630 JR0A!=Jf\',DEX(L,1)
640 JC.OLW--I=JNOEX(L,?) 1
65n nn	 705	 K = 1 ,N
660 SWAP=A (K,,JROW) !^
I 670 A (K . jRnw) =A (K; JCOI-0M)
:a	 1
700 A ` (K, JCnI_UM)=SI%IAP
705 UNT IiNO E






I NT FGFR :;: 2	 1 DT191( 896 )
t.
C









•C(1Nff.`I1N/CC1?/TAlfCC1? (?^^ • 1 C1tl) . CC'? (-7#; t 9)	 , XK ( ?P) e XKN(ILT ( ?8 )
C













DATA SETP / .-FALSF.
C	 II	 IS	 USED	 IN!	 THF,	 CALL.	 SEO UEiNCE	 TO	 ESTH7.0.	 IT	 APPEARS
C	 TO RE	 USED THERE	 IN THE	 CAI-L
	
TO SUNRCIUTINE PADH20. THERE
C	 IT APPEARS TO BF USPD	 IiN THE CALCULtATION OF	 THE	 PLANCK
C	 RADIANCE	 F()NCTICIiN.FSII, 	 AS	 INDEX	 TO	 THE	 I TOI	 ARRAY,	 INSTEAD
C	 OF	 USING TS,(THE SHELTER OR 	 SURFACE TEMPERATURE).	 HENCE,
C	 THE	 VALUE	 OF	 99,(THE	 LAST VALUE OR	 SURFACE	 VALUE).
G	 T
DATA	 I1	 /	 99
C
C	 SPAILARLY,	 CVGH?O	 IS	 USED	 IN	 THE	 CALL TO
	
ESTH2O.	 IT	 15
C	 THE	 TOLEkANCf=	 ALLO INI E0	 FOR	 CONVERGENCE, ( I.E..	 IT	 IS	 THEIf	
C	 LljMIT	 THE	 DIFFERENCE	 OR	 CHANGE	 IN	 RMiS	 VALUES	 CALCULATED
	
i
j	 <	 C	 RFYONO WHICH CnNVEkC7ENCF	 IS	 NOT CONSIDERED TO HAVE TAKEN
C	 PLACE.
DATA C VGH2O / .001
C
^. C	 RH?f1	 15	 A DAMPI N G FACTOR USED	 IN	 ESTH20 TO	 FACILITATE














1	 14.4,14 . .35,14.3,-14.25,14.2,14.15,14.1,14.05,14	 ,13.95,
2	 13.9,13.8 *	6.496.5,6.6,6.7,6.9,6.9
-C
C	 NOTE - THE	 FIRST TkI ELVE WAVELENGTHS ARE USED	 IN DETERMINING
C	 TF MPERAT()RES. ( ICU	 rEMPER-ATURE	 INV;( RS.InN	 SECTION)	 ,	 AND	 THE












DATA	 XI_PININ/11. 1 / I	 i-
C
C XLNIa I h1	 IS	 THE	 14I NnOW	 WI AVFLENGTH	 FOR	 DETEk.P I I N [ t\f G	 IF	 HOT	 GR(.IUND





C HUMIDITY ASSOCIATED WAVELENGTHS USF) HERE WERE	 PREDICATED [IN
C THE	 ,IS(;	 ORIGI`JAL	 PROMISE	 OF	 GOf)D	 S-L y l	 DATA	 IN	 THOSE	 AREAS.
C SUCH	 DATA WAS	 NEVF1t	 PRESENT:
C











C PLANCK RADIANCE FUNCTION.MOTE- I NVER•SE 	 PLANCK	 IS 0SE1) TO




J FSR(X,Y)=Cl" (X"---1-5'))/IPI-, (EXPIC7/lX =,-Y) 1-1.) )
C
C FTR	 IS THE	 INVERSE	 PLANCK FUNCTION REFERRED TO ABOVE.
C








C MOTE THESE	 VALUES WILL	 RE CHANGED -	 FIRST,	 INDICES	 FOR




C THE FIRST	 ENTRY TO THIS PROGRAM CAUSES PRESSURE VALUES, F,.















.(F t SFTP ) WI T(I M) m











10	 C(1N T I'NUE°
XI(1) nAT191(441t)
XI(?)=nATIQ'1(443)
XI(3) =PAT 191( /-4? )
XI (4)=DAT191( 1t41 )
Xi(5)=DAT19I(44n)
XI(6)=nATl91-(43y)









XI ( lh) =F)ATI.91 ( 4?A )





X I (?,2)-nAT191( 42,3 )














IG.INAL PAGE L POOH r
Cl DFBUG
G








3100 FnRf ,iAT( 1H0	 FOR	 THIS	 RUN	 THE	 VALUE	 (`1F	 R	 14AS
I F16.8,IX,'	 ^/){ r
} CC
VALUES	 INITIALIZED  I AL I7_Ef)	 THIdU	 CALLS--	 k1 l LL	 HE	 CHANGED
S.
F CALL	 (FTSHL(TOT191,TS)C
{)H	 =	 (AL0G(PS)-ALOG(PT))	 /	 (N-1.)
CALL, VIEWAN(DAT191,01AN)
C













FSFia .,+ Nl=FSR'( XL14':d1N,TS )
DFI_TAI=),)INDOW—FSBWIN
C LIMITS BELOW WERE	 DERIVED	 BY DR.CURRAN — THE FIRST REJECTION
C CRITERIOP^1	 IS	 RASED ON A	 20.	 DEGREE	 TEMPERATURE 	 DIFFERENCE.	 y
f C THE-SF.CCIND HOTGROUND CORRECTION 	 LIMIT	 I;S	 BASED	 ON	 A- 5	 DECREE	 ?
C TEMPERATURE	 DI'FFERENI'CE`,( AS	 IS	 THE	 THIRD	 THOUGH	 NEGATIVE)_.	 z',
C FURTHER CHANGES COULD CONCEIVABLY HE NEEDED.
	
LATER	 ANALYSTS
C MAY WISH TO CONSIDER	 SUCH 	 LIMIT	 CHANGES.
C - DFJ_TAI	 IS	 THE DIFFERENCE	 BETWEEN	 THE ACTUAL	 OR	 SENSED RADIANCE
C AND	 THE PLANK
	
CALCULATED	 VALUE,(BOTH	 AT	 THE	 11.1	 MICRON	 WINDOW)
C
IF(DELTAI	 LT.	 2.23E-04	 )	 GO	 TO	 20	 3
WRITE(0,2000)
2000 FnRNAT( 1 +' 1 ,T25,'RE;JECTING	 THIS ` SPECTRUMS	 DELTA	 I' >=10.1)
RF=TURN
20 CnNT T NUE
IF (f)ELTAI
	 . LT.	 5.5,9E-05
	 )	 GO	 TO	 30
HOTt;RD=	 .TRUE.
i
JR EPRODUGIBILITY -OF THE
Gftl,NAL' PAGE IS POOR
F-24
'..0	 ^,rn--	 ..4 ^h.'r^..r3"iWnlll	 -1 --	 _' .vr...
?-100 F(IM-IAT1
	 +	 T2.^	 i:E{)	 H 0 T	 GKOUNO	 Cl1kRE(',1'ION.	 )
w)	 1'O	 5C)
E 3f) CnNTINUf'











50 CnN `TINUF 1
C
C IN (DEGREES
	 KFLVINi	 THE	 EQUIVALENT
	 TE MWERATURE	 IS	 CALCULATED
, BY	 INVERSION OF THE MEASURED RADIANCES.
C









	 TRANSC(TO, NI TOTAL,N,DH,PT,0,VWCOK'-) t
DO	 450	 I TER=1,5'
IF(ITER	 .En	 i) ^GO	 TO	 420






4,20 C Clint T I NU E
DO 430'J=1N
DO	 430	 1=1,MTOTAL !
430 T41J (I , J)
	
=	 TAIL ( I , J ) -,-TAUCO2 t 1,J) A
I F ( Hf1TGR D)
	
Gf7	 TO	 416
DO	 415	 P_H=1,MTOTAL t
XI( ` LR) = XI(L'B) — ( ` FSh(XLAM(LR).TB)





















i2500 E=,ORIN `AT(IM	 •'I=', I^i+2X,' X1. AM= ',FII	 X,	 'XI=l 9El5.8,5X,1I-= 1,I'5,?X,,
'
I 'X'LA M =	 F11.<5,?X	 'XI=',1-15.i3)
CALL	 ESTL.S(3(XI.XI,AN	 14TOTAL)
C
40 1i CONT I NUE
C
( C IF	 ANY	 PlIXINt	 RATin(HUMIDITY)	 ASSOCIATED	 RADIANCES	 ARE	 ZERO
C SKIP	 THI:	 CALCUI-A.TIONS	 (NATRIX	 INV'ERSION -WOULD	 HE	 lkiPUSSIBLE! )




450' - 	3{ C	 .;:., ;: Cntai? UT!	 W ATER_ VAPOR.
CALL
	




VALUES BEING USED FOR 	 II	 AND CV6H2'O BEFORE USING THE
rl C ROUTINE.	 SEE DRS.	 CONkATH OR	 CURRAN, OR	 H.	 POWELI_( PM I) .
C
C	 , == TFST FOR CONVERGENCE.
y IF(ARS(UTOTAL—`OLDTOT)/UTOTAL	 .LE.	 CVGTH2)GO TO 460
OLDTOT = UTOTAL
( 450 CONT 1 NUFii
IF(.NInT.	 7_EROVL)	 GO	 TO 460
i G SINCE	 NO —HUt• 1DITY	 CALCULATIONS	 bdERE	 MADE,	 UTOTAL	 1,'AS	 NOT	 SET.






455 SAM=S4ME+00(LT)*P (LT )
UTOTAL= (,DH SAM) /980.
r 460 CONTINUE
C
Cr SUBROUTINE WR'NCLD-WfILL	 BOTH	 LIST	 CALCULATED	 VALUES	 ON	 PRINTER
C AND PLACE THOSE TABLES ON MICROFILM USING THE WOLFF"PLOT PACKAGE.
G
C -




C MOTE — CORRECTION FACTOR OF VWCOR MAY NEED TO HE USED'HERF





WHETHER	 THIS_I S	 DkSIRAIALE.
PMRADUCIBILITY OF THE










4 C GSFC PROGRAM NO. ' 500091	 NIMBUS-4 TEMP./HUMIDITY ESTIMATION PROC
^.
C TH IS SUBROUTINE CALCULATES TRANSMISSION COEFFICIENTS 	 AS A
C FUNCTION OF PRESSURE LEVEL.C
##
DIM'FNSION	 T(.100).EXPP(28't	 99) 1






DO	 '11	 J=2 ?N
P	 =	 EXPP(I,J-1)
TAV, =	 (RCILM"'TAVOLD 1 +	 (P	 -	 POLD)'*T (J-1))	 /P
i IF	 (CO( I)	 .NE.	 t))	 GO	 TO	 10
9 TAUT K, J')	 =	 1. f
' GO TO 1
10 U = 0.253*P A
PAV =
	
.5	 *-	 P a
X	 AL(I( ( U :X2_73. /TAV 1 "
Y =_ALnG(PAV/1000.)
Z	 AI_OG (TAV/273.) ti
'-_ C
g' C NOTE — THIS	 IS A	 POLYNOMIAL	 FIT TO THE TRANSMISSION EQUATION
C AS A FUNCTION OF ALTITUDE
C _ Y
t"► =C0(I)+C1tI)-X	 +	 C2(I)*Y	 +C3(I)='Z	 +C4(I)`X;=Y"'.1	 +C5( 1)
#	 *(X"= Z)	 +	 C6(1-)"X",-"2' .1
#^	 +	 C711 )*Xx	 2 = Y-,, .01 x
W	 =	 XKML-T(I1	 W
ti IF(W.LT`.-7.0)	 GO	 TO	 3
`y
IF,(W.GT'.2.5)GO	 TO	 4
TAU(K, J) 	 =	 EXP(` — EX P(W)*VWCOR)
C s
C NnTE —,EXP(W)	 IS THE ABSORPTION OPTICAL THICKNESS TO THE
,I C PkFSSURE LEVEL	 PAV._l THE-AVERAGE	 PRESSURE .FOR	 THE 'CENTER
C [IF	 THE`- CURRENT	 L AYER).	 THE	 TKANSMISSIONiTAU,IS	 EQUAL	 TO	 E











( G0	 TCI	 1,
4 3 TAU( K. J)	 =	 1.
i GII	 TO	 1
4 TAU( K,J)
	 _ 0.
l POLO = p t..i
TAVfII_D	 =	 TAV
! 11 CONTINUE
DO	 2	 1=19M !








DO _900	 .) =2 , N s
PP	 =	 ALO(; (PT)	 +	 (J—I)-"DH
DO 800 - I=1,MTOTAL ;!




C XK	 IS THE TRANSMISSION CORRECTION FACTOR ARRAY PASSED THRU




R F T U R N
END
SUFROUTINE	 TRANS irJ(T,(,),M,N,DH	 PT,KTYPE,VI•JCOR•)




commnN/H20/CO(28) ,C i(28) ,C2(2.8),C3(28 ),C4( 28 ),C5( 28),t
C6(28),C7(28),r,8(28)
DIMENSTON	 T(	 99),O(	 99),PP(100)















	 4F THE a













!	 i 00LDi D O	 I.	 J=2 . NJ{
P	 =	 PP(J)
IF(0(J — I ).F,f.i.0	 )	 GO	 TO _7
f U =	 MILD	 +	 J - I	 P — PrJLD	 /980.
'
PAV	 =	 ( U('1L() ,, PAVOLD
	 +	 . 5-,. ( P	 +	 POLD)	 ( U —	 UOLD)) /U
TAV	 =	 (UnLD'l TAVnL.D . +	 T (J	 —	 1)	 f (1	 —	 UOLD)) /U i




< l ! DO	 4	 I'= I . M





^i X	 =	 AI_0	 U == 773. /TAV )












s 9	 TAU (K.,))	 =1 .
GO TO
10 W	 =	 CO(I)	 +	 G1'iI	 X	 +	 C2( 1) 1.'--Y	 +	 C3(I) Z	 +	 C4(I	 X.'•Y" I	 +	 C5(I)':-X *^
4	 *Z	 +	 C6(T)^, X = X..1
	
+C7(I) , X	 X^^Z = .1	 + C^3(I) ,Y r Z^:Z	 1 a
1 IF(W.LT.-7.0)	 GO	 TO	 7
IF(W.(T.2
	
5)	 GO	 TO	 R
C
' C AS	 IN TRANSC,
	
THE	 SECANT OF
	 THE	 VIEW ANGLE MUST HE MULTIPLIED
C BY	 THE	 ABSORPTION	 OPTICAL,THICKNIESS TO YIELD THE REQUIRED VALUE n'
J C FOR	 THE	 TRANS1IISSION`'COEFFICIENT,TAU. -HERE9 WE CALCULATE	 VALUES F
C THE	 141XING,	 RATIO,`(HUMIDITY`MEA'SURE)• WHILE
	
IN TRANSC,	 WE DU
1	 ``i C SO FOR	 C AR BON	 DIOXIDE,(TO 'OETERMIN)E TEMPERATURE VALUES).C
TAU(K:,,))
	 EXP(—EX'P(V1	 VWC0R)
'	 - GO TO L
1-
z}`










SLLE 1tf)UTINE	 1^IRNC;LUf XLnr •XI.TI,RH? `O,UTOI'A L, TS,f)AT191 t ]DT191, E
1	 VI FWAN, ZEt OVL )
C
C THIS	 SlJl3J2011T]NE	 WAS	 WRITTEN	 BY	 M.MACK	 OF
	
CSC	 FOR	 TASK	 092
"%4.	 IT	 LISTS THE
ai
C SKYLAR,	 UNDER	 CONTRAC T 	NAS' 5 -
	
1.1999	 IN	 MAY,	 19
010—HUMIDITY PROFILE VALUES CALCULATED
C C ALCULATED TEMPERATURE
NCLf]UD	 AND	 ITS	 ASSCJCIATE I)	 RADIATIVE	 TRANSFER	 SUf^R0lJT1NES.C
C
U SIN G
TNFSF	 LISTINGS	 APPEAR ON THE	 PRINTER	 AND	
THE ARRAYS ARE	 STORED ON




C IT	 ALSO UTILIZES	 THE	 ^,(DLF	 PLOT	 PACKAGE TO DISPLAY
	
VALUES ON
C CAI_COMP	 OR SC4020.
y
/`
l.I DIMENSION	 XLAM.f281,XI(28),TI(	 99),RH20I	 991,DAT191(448)9
a 4
F
1> ()UTAR( 213), IOUTAR( 213): ;rIN TEGER'2	 ,IDT191(896)
LOGICAL- ;-1 -PLOTON(100, 43) (1),),(PLOTON(I,1),PLT1(1,1))+ itEr,^UIVAI_EAGE	 (C)IJTAR(1IOUT4R
1	 ( POT(1N(1,23)+PLT 2_(1 . 1) )
LOGICAL 	 PLT1(100,22)/12R-*1	 1,INI,LC 1 , 1	 , IC 1, 1Lt,
1	 'fl	 ','>S1,'Pl,'E','C','T',Iftl,lUt,lr°1l+'	 11'S'^,,'D',' 1S1,
2	 (E!,'N','S','E'•'D',	 '	 1,9';:'01, 1	 iy;:101,23?=;:1	 1,3	 ! H',	 E't,L,	 ,•f,1,El,l(^I,I	 I, II'I,IE'^'M1,IP','E','R','A',
:._.,.. 	 ^. 4'.IT,'J,,RI,.;.E1,..1-.1,1.'(1,I.p.1,lE^.^fGt.,1^1^1
w.- 5	 t)',^:',5'='0'+5't	 I,IP.t,1Ol, I I I , I N I 	ITI.,'II+'N't'G'+
. 6	 1.	 I	 ,.' A . '	 ,	 I N'..,	I G I	 ,	I L I	 ,	 '..E '	 •	 ' S '	 +	 '	 '	 ^	 '	 ('	 +	 ' ^ .'	 i	 , E ' '	 ' C.I	 '
7 
	
S; 1	 1 : ,	 1	 ,:^.	 , 5:;: 1.	 ,	 1	 ,. 1
.... 
5 ^c 1 0 1	 ,	 1	 1	 I	 1 A 1,	 ^ N 1	
,..., D 1
	 I	 1	 ,	
.-5' c 1 p
r. 1	 t	 1-' A'
1 .J^! I	 ,	 ^,. :A 1	 ,	I Q 1	 ,	 ' _ I	 1	 ,	 1 R. 1 	 I	 U:' 	 '...I	 ' 	 '	 E',,	 ' ^•J
,1 ^, 'E t 	,	 (	 ,	 D	 ,	 E	 ,	 G	 ,	 +	 )9	 INt,,1	 1L1 ,	 ,5;:1O1,3c1C	




B	 , P1 ,1 0 1,IRI,I 1, I MI , I A I 	 I So	 I S t	 I: 1, 15*101,3'1	 .i,IpvI,Ip1,
C III 1	 ,	 1.0 1	 , 1..F 1	 ,	 1_ .	1	 ,	 I . L 1	 ,	 I 	 . 1	 ,	 1 V I	 ,	 ' E,.1	 ,'	 L	 1	 ,	 ! 5..1.	 '	 1 . , 5 ^: 
I;p 1	 , 245-:- (
D
	





1	 ::1	 200	 'U',200	 ' E ',200-F	 (J1,	 E1, 1 5 1	 241:;:,'	 1
F	 7.00 = !	 '
L(1GICAL-=1PLT2(100.?1)/243--' 	 ','H',IU',^'^1', IT'D', I I1, IT1, 1y1,_'
' IV'	 ^.' A1 	,	 1	 1	 1	 I	 1.	 i	 1-	 1	 ,c1	 J	 1	
1	 1	 1 , 2 00 * '--	 .11 :.1	 1 L	 ,	 -,Ll	 ,	 S	 , 242'.	 , 200-,'	 • ZOO -	   "	 ,
1	 1'
	 1 , 2 00' 1	 1 , 200=.c 1	 t , 200*'2	 ?_00^ 1 	 , 200'x, '-  	 :^ ^•
1 L11GICA1	 ZERGVL
LOGLICAL*I	 OKAY( 1001100,:1	 1	 /
_
I^GICAL =].	 PRORLM( 100,2)	 /39;` 1	 1	 1 11,1Gt, IN1,'0'.'R','E', a




Ia-- ' 7.	 tFt,t	 i(?',,Vi,'E',rl,^,^	 t,'U't'S't'I't'I\J',s	 .
u, 3	 ''(;'.^	 ','F^,t1^t,R^,^S^,^Tr,t' 	 x,161,1.0$	 1E','SS',^	 ^,^Flt, ?jr 4	 'U	 M 	 O'.'I','T'.'Y	 1)',' 1 	 I—S','TI	 Ik I , I I I IHI,j 5
	 U 	 I	 B 	 ICI,Int,I UI ISO	 IFI, I 	 1,101^







DATA	 YTrr p SZ/	 RO/
DATA NLEVEL / 99
;k{ C
-..i c..







10	 IOUTAR(L) = IOT191(L) t	 a
OUTAR(l)=TS
n0TAR (P) =DAT191( 11)
I00TARt91=DAT191( 1?.)' }"
OUTAR(10)=DAT191(13)
OUTAR ( I I ) =DAT J 91 ( 14 f
















DO- 25	 LD=19 100 rt
PLOTON (Lf1, 39) =OKAY(I_D )
PLOTON(I_n,41)=OKAY(LI)) I
IF(ZERnVI_) - PLOTON(LD,39)=PRO'RLM(LDt1)
IF (7ERC)VL)	 PLOTON(LO,41)=PR0RLM(,LD,2) .^	 n
2 5 	CONTIhILJE
C
C NOTE -	 JOUTAR(213)=1 VE-ANS 'MIXING RATIOS(HUMIDITY VALUES)
C WERE PROPERLY CALCULATED
t(t
s
REPRADUCIB ILITY OF THE
t
a





C I00TAR(213)=0 MEANS H0141DITY	 VALUES
	
SHOULD HE	 IGNORED.
C THE	 TEMPFRAT(),^F	 FIELD WAS	 DERIVED	 USING





OF	 7_ER0 RADIANCES. ^t
C












(JOUTAR(I),I=1,6),(OUTAR(JI,J=7, 13)	 J00TAR( 14)
I	 (OUTAR(J),,J=15,2.13)	 CPLOTON( I,39), I=1,100), t PI_UTCJNI 1,411, u
1	 I=1,100)
2000 FORVATl1H1,45X,'NO	 CLOUD	 SPECTRUM	 SEI\ISED',3I3,1X,3I3//,1X,2X`
1	 (SHELTER	 TEMPERATURE '(DEG.	 ABS.);	 ,F5.1,3X,'POINTING	 ANGLES,
(DE(',.):
	 .k-5.1,	 ,	 ,F5.1,	 ,	 5.1,	 AND	 ,F5.192X,	 NADI)Z;	 VIE
3	 1	 ANGLF( DEG. 1:	 ,F5.1/,26X,	 TOTAL	 WATER	 VAPOR	 NiASS'	 ,El5. /,25X,
4	 1 n1n.	 OF.LEVELS: 1 ,I5//,58X, I TEMPERATURE	 VALUES(//,	 9(1X,
5	 10( F8. 3,5X)/1,)X,9(F8.3,5X)/.//, IX, 59X,'HUMIDITY	 VALUES
6	 9(l-X,10(FH.59 5X)/), lX,9(F8.5.5X)//,1X,62X,'7_EROVL= 1 ,I2/91OX,
7	 1X'IOOA1/,11X,100A1//)
C'
C NOW OUTPUT	 IS DISPLAYED BY WOLF ON CALCOMP- OR SC4020
s C-
C





IF(L.'E().4)	 K =K +1 yy
CALL	 EDIT(IOUTAR(L), 1 I3/ 1 9PLOTON(K,2),N,IBL) 3
30 CONTINUE
}









I, CALL	 EDIT(OUTAR(12),'F5.1/ 1 ,PLOTON( 	 2.9,7),P%I,IFiL)^J















Dn	 40	 K=1. , 11
I=I+1






CALL	 EDIT'(OUTAR'(M), I FS.3/ 1 ,PLOTOr!(J,1 ),N,I13L1' 1
40 C ON'TINUF. s
C
C I	 HERE	 WILL	 HE	 HUMIDITY'S	 LINE =t
1=26
M=113









50 CON 	 E
— C
C




' CALL	 HORLIN(PLOTDNI( I',NLINE),100,XO,Y0 	 100.0)
60 CnNTINUE









E C CO2	 BLDATTHP,ESTH2O',NCLOUD,TR.ANSC









^ PAGE .-^ URIGQVAL	 POnRI^^
F-35
f
•+'	 ...	 —i.,_.»P -..._.,...,^+,.^:.° ^"'JT^"":TS: 'u'.'_...TM..F;ru^s=x.^-s- 	 `t'v.=tk..'S=m^-.=:.axcvuw 	 .^' mat.^»	 ^Yµ	 ...
f((I
1
C St It. DT	 tiLDATTI-((-1,GHSHL
C UTOT	 TRANS!•!
C XXX	 BLDATTHP9ES'fH?0	 ESTLSO NCLOU(?
C l Z7_	 HLDATTHP 9 ES`I I-S(
C
C CC)RRECT I ONS	 TO ANY OF	 THE COMMONS MUST	 tiE MADE	 IN ALL







1	 H p, n3fh0),H2O4(60),H2O5(1?)
C
C A1(60)
	 AND A2(39)	 ARE	 EOUIVALE:NT,STORAGE-WISE,
	 TO no(99)
C IT WAS	 EASIER TO SET UP	 THE VALUES THIS
	
WAY DUE TO THE








THE	 SA(•lE	 AS	 EITHER	 WATER(280)	 OR CO(28),
C Cl(28),C2(28)	 C3(28)tC4(28)•C5(2_8),C6(28)tC/(28)tAND
C C8(28).	 AS	 INPUT	 FROM A DIFFERENT -SOURCE, THI S 	 DATA
















' C XK VALUES,(USED AS 	 TRANSMISSION CORRECTION FACTORS	 IN TRANSIPJ
C ENTRY TO TRANSC),ARE NOT EXACT.
	
CURRENT VALUES SET HERE
C ARF JE lPORARY DATA, (UNALTERING 'ONES).
	
THEY
c ARE "FU D GE
	 D	 TC ULATEDWITHTHOSEI,.KEVAHBY cni,'PARINGTEMPERATURES	 CALC ATED





#	 CCO25(12),	 XK(28),XKMULT(2_8) 1 C
C AS	 !., I I TH	 COMMON	 H2O	 ARRAYS,	 USE	 OF	 CO2 I. (6n) , CO22_ ( EEO) ,
{ C CH ?3 { 60) ,C(1 2 z, 60, hNDCO25 ( 12)	 INSTEAD	 OF	 E I THER
C CARRnN(28,9)	 OR	 CO(28)	 C1(28),C2(2_8),C3(2R)
	
C4(28),











C	 NOTE THAT ''C'
	
VALUES, (IN COMMON CO? AND•CALLED H209
	 IN COMMON
I	 C	 H20) ,	 WILL	 RP	 SUPPLIED RY	 INTFRK)LATION PROGRAM	 INTERPCV.
LOGICAL HOTGkD
C
C	 •N IS THE NO.
	
OF BOUNDARIES OR	 LEVELS UNDER CONSIDERATION
(;









C	 IN SUBROUTINI E NCLOUD),KEFERS	 TO	 THOSE ASSOCIATED
	 WITH	 HUt"1IUITY.	 )
C	 NOTE
	










C	 PT IS A	 PRESSURE AT THE TOP OF THE ATMOSPHERE








DATA	 X TO	 /	 22',-0.
r
DATA	 XK	 /28=;c0.





C	 R	 IS	 A , DUMMY VALUE NOW.	 IT	 IS	 A DISPLACEMENT
	 FOR
C	 THE ARRAY H BEFORE	 IT	 IS	 INVERTED 13Y MATINV.
C	 IT	 IS THE	 GAMMA	 VALUE	 IN	 DR.	 CONRATH'S PAPER.`1
'	 C	 VA LUES	 SET FOR TSVAL	 AND TIMES ARRAYS	 ARE DUMMYS — SINCE HOUSTON    






C	 PURPHS-ES,	 t,10	 EXACT VALUES	 WERE	 SECURED.
DATA	 TSVAL	 / 100 -=0 . /
DATA
	











sC USFD	 TFm p nRARILY	 F(IR DEhll(s	 PORPOSES	 — VALU	 S OF	 TO	 AND	 A19A?,
I0(1),AS	 WELL	 AS	 COEFFICIENTS	 AS.S0CIATPD	 t-,' 1 TEMPERATURE
` G Al2F' VA1^ I(1, (ATSLEI^ST'	 TO	 THE	 ACCURACY	 {)F	 LINEAR INTr }:POLATION
C ANYWAY 	 BUT HUIMIDITY ASSOCIATED VALUES	 ARE NUT
.
t G..,
DATA	 TS /	 294.
X7.50..(^0.238..^i 1, ?28.96, 7?,3.3
	
,?20).89,118.9.8,?17.81, ?16. i1r?11.00
O0,? 16.00	 216.0n,?,16.00,X2 16 	 0 09?38. 00,? 16.00,?16.7. ?,1.6.00,216.00,
; F X?17.04,?.19.09,221.14,273.22,?25.37,,227.43,720.41,731.03, ?.37_.64,t X234.16,235. 30, ?,37.57,239..
40	 9'
71,244.991.246.27,






X290.68, 291.05, 291.42, ?.91.79,2)2.16,29. r52,292-899293.26,293.63/  _
1DATA;	 Al	 /
X 0.2065237E-n2,	 0.7270666 E -01,	 0.2137730E-01, 0.13149^05E-01,X , 0. H217081 E-02,	 0.6292060E-02-,	 0.4693240E-02, -0.4306 1,45E-02,
X 0.38?2062E- 07, 	0.3666225E-02,	 0.3608274E-02, 0.3565758E-02,
X	 0.35930,,48E-02,	 0.3671609E-02,	 0.3870139E-02, 0.4102785E-02,;'
X 0.4963525E - 02,	 0.5824268E-02,	 0.8353610E-02, 0.1248336E-01,
X	 0.166].311E -01,	 0.1552864E-n1.,	 0.3793259E-0-1, (,).5033654E -01,
X	 0.' 605858E-01;	 0.91452148E -01,	 0.1168459E	 00, 0.142=2396E
1
	009
=..! r 'X	 0	 ]t671709E	 00,	 0.1917105E 00,	 0.2162501E	 00, 0.24078197E	 001,X 0.76748012E	 00,	 0.298361 70E	 00,	 0.32925.39E	 00, 0.3601405E 00,
X 0.391(12"/5E 00, 	 0.4304689E	 00,	 6.4745664E 00, 0.5186639E,00,
6.7048858EX 0.5627614E	 00,	 0.6068589E	 00,	 0.65361`10E	 00, 00 9
s X	 0.7561607E	 00,	 0.80744355E 00,	 0.3587103E 00, 0.9099852E	 009
X 0.9681547E009	 Q_.1036329E	 01,	 0.1104504E	 01, 0.117?_679E	 01,
X	 0.17,4085.3E	 01,	 0	 130-90,7_9E	 01	 0.1377203E 01, 0.1504305E	 01,
X . 0..1641026E	 01,	 .1777746E	 U1.,	 0.1914467E	 01, 0.2051188E	 01/
I I DATA	 A?	 /{ X	 0.2117908E	 01,	 9.2324629E	 01,	 0.2461.635E	 01, 0.7.650696E	 01,
I	 ` t X- 0.28197156E 01,	 0 .2988816E	 01,	 0.3157877E	 0.1, 49.337,6938E	 01,l X	 0.34 = 59,98E 01,	 0:3665058E 	 01,	 0.38813401E	 019 0.414607.1E	 019,
r X	 0.4403642E 01,	 0.4661?I63E 01,	 0.4918883E	 01, 0.5176503E 01,
X'0.54341?4E
	 01.	 0.5691144E 01,	 0.5949365E	 019 0.6209929E Ol,
- X	 0.64777137E 01,	 0.6734645E	 01,' 0.6y970(74E	 01, .7759361.E	 01,-
X 0.7521719E	 01,	 0.7734076E	 O1	 0.63046433E	 01, 0.8308797_6	 01
X'0.8571150E	 01,	 0.8856753E	 01,	 0.9146533E	 X01, 0.943.6313E	 01,





. ^ 	 .-...	 .e	 .,..
.,
._•1 ^^',.--`-"•	
R,...:^..a..-.,.,w.ruakx_-is	 .ccau	 +-.tAt-	 " -'	 s'.a^.,.=,wu.aFaawhIRfIi^R
	
^W}	





X 0.1088521E	 07., 0.1117499E	 021 0-1146477E	 02/
C
C THE	 T(t	 AND	 (10( Al AND	 A2 ) _ VALUE-S? ( TFMPERAT-URF	 AND M I X I iii G
C RATI(1	 VALUE.S1, ARE FO R 	'MIDLATITUDE SUMMER.	 {REPLACE WITH
C MI DLATI TUBE WINTER, (STORED	 IN ZBH,Jfl. CIATATQ I N -	 2ND TWO
C BLOCK nATA PRO(;RAMS =	 I . F..` 3R f)	 AN 1)	 4THJ
C
C REME'MF	 R AGAIN!! ► '!
"
C TR.ANISMISS1ON COEFFICIENTS ` IN H201, ETC. , AND _ CO21,ETC. ARE
C X107	 hCCURATF
FOR
NC1^tIf?ITYCPtIXIN(^ RATI(1). RELATED WAVELENGTH5. jCi C
DATA	 H2O1 i 1616435E GO.' .6H445Fi6E	 009 0.6997145E 009
X 0. 12.63946E 009 0,.753312E 00, 0' * 7861198E ;00, 0.-8189184E 009 f
X 0.84"6128E 00, 0.8737973E 00^ j	 0 .8498231E	 009 0.8137409E 00, j	 r
X 0.7.8758P4E 00, 0.764.484E 00, (	 0.8023340E	 00, 0.8657542E 00,
X 0.8,70731 3E 00, 0.84,99100E 00, 0.8,537720E	 00 0.8699 778E 00,
X 0.R871260E 00, 0.9265140E 00, 0.3404921E'02, 0.3351137E 02,>i
X 0.32973p3E 02, 0.324 .3^568E 02, j	 Q.3189786E	 02,- 0.3136002E 02t
X 0. 93R8939E 00 , 0.103 - 11856E Ol t 1	 0.8803857E	 00, 0.722_ 9148E 00,
X 0.7033196E 00, 0.69!7,5116E 00, _ 0.6965562E 00 -0.6967494E 00,
' X 0.7595335E 00, 0.8444962E 00, E 	9.7866891E	 00 0.6669;562E 00,'
' X 0.6637520E 00, 0.7140 ` 102E 00,	 0.8211963E	 00, 0.95251306E 00,
' X 0.9836807E 00, 0.8881040E 001? 	 -0.16531°2E	 02 ' ,1 -0.1.625194E 029 .
X -0.1597196E 02, -0.1569199E 02t	 -0.1541201E'02, -0.1513203E 02,	 ;




X -0.1061847E 00, -0.1872916E 00	 -0.9771723E-01, -0.8142769E-02,
X 0.0 lo.0 , I 0.0	 , l000
X O.Q , 0.0 +i 0.0	 , 0.0
X 0.0 10.0 1- 0.2536295E-01, -0.6150642E-01,
f X -0.4337224E-01, 0.0 ti-0.223263,9E 00, -0.21302,52E 00,
' X -0.2027867E 00, -n. 1925482E 00,' -0.182_3096E 00, -0. 1720710E 00,
X 0.42,3325?_E= 00, X16 4 "1 0.43.	 t !6E (lU, 0. 4104365E	 OL), .	 .0 .4 062430E 00,
E X 0.4517888E 00, 0:49534496
l
009 0.4914973E 00, 0.4876497E 00,
X 0.4825824E 00, 0.4773931E 00,'	 0.46944751=	 00, 10.4608496E 00,
X 0.45(18216E 009 0.4402870E 00 r:
	
0.41 77909E	 00, 0.3901067E 00,
X 0.36?6016E 00, 0.3351789E 00,	 0.313' 92E	 00, 0.2915924E 00,^
f X 0.2839807E 00, 0.2909876E 00,	 0.0	 , 0.0
X-0.73Q445 E-01, 0.0 -	 0.0	 t 0.5516779E-0l,
X 0.3270091E 00, 0.5911075E 00,	 0.6707345E 00, 0.7503615E 00/
^t	 ! DATA H 2f)3
I
,ITY- p. THE.. i
POW, r
it
y F-39	 1`'^ 
' OF TI
3.
X 0.7185615F 00, 0.h -15(71t 5E 00, -0. 6601741E '009 0.651?38l.E Ot),
X 0.6748399E 00, 0.7099715E 00 • Q. N073:348 E 00, 0. 9316900L 00, 1 ))	 1
X 0.8433424E 0(), 0.6586375E 00, 0.6181083E 009 0.6390684E 00,)
X 0.6395296E 009 0.686,73 5313E 00 9 : 0.7301086E 01 • 0. 71951,62E 01,
X 0.7089?38F, 019 0.6983314E 01., 0.6R77:i`^0E O1.• 0.6771465E O1, j ^{
X 0.933?305E 00, i 0. 7982852E 009 0.6249945E 00• 0.5134309E <00 -P f



















X 0.3575034E 0I9 ^0.354+HR g E 0,1• ' 0. 2427858 E' 01, 0. 8488445E 00,I
X 0.9508496E 00• 0.3W'i3271.E 019! 0.11.28486E' 02, 0.111472.1E 021
X 0.1100956E 02, 1 0.1087191E 029 0.1073426F 02, 0..1059661E 029
X 0.1554161E 01, 0.11?8922E 01 •,! 0.7762372E 009 0.589441.4E 00,
X 0.3334140E 009 0.8213717E-01,'- 0.5595475E-01• -0.1940468E 00, 1
X -0.?.738136E 009 -0`.347749RE 009, -0.2089465E 00, -0.1979214E- 01/
DAT A H204
X 0.6425041E -01,j 6.1110436E 00, 0.2868932E-01, .-0.1096319E 00,
X -0.6750190E-019 01.5751383E-0191 0.2586727E 00, 0.4921.994E 009
X -	 0.734235`7E 0	 , 0.117.56866E 01,l 0.933525RE 02, 0.9198074E '02,
X 0.9060892E 02, 0.802370RE 021, 0.8786525E 02, 0.864934, 1E 021 I
X 0.2.922273E 01, 0.4 1 61613E 0.1. 0.5674290E' 01, 0.6494922E 01,
X 0`.8501526E 01, 0.1038631E 02, 0.9368804E 01, 0.3351295E 01,
X 0.4684400E 019 I	 O'.752498, 6E 00r -0.3148904E 00, !-0.7043089E 009
X 0.,1782732E 01, 0.52_890 7E 01, 0.4463647E 01, !^0.1759394E 019 ^?
X 0.1051890E 01. 0.1260486E 01, 0.1189320E 01, 0.9992474E 00,
-- X 0.1330103E 01, 0.172109E 01, -0.1611418E 03, -0.1.584989E 03,'
X -0.1558560E 039 -0.1532131.E 03, -0.1505701E 03,-0.1479272E 03,1
X 0. 2965899E, 00, O.4453796E 00,: 0.9757`605E' 00,'i 0.1284554E -01,
X 0.1779546E 01, 0.2230705E 01, 0.1637563E :01, 0.1044420E O1,
X 0.56IR125E 00, 0.9024912E-01 0.6684099E „00, 0.1495018E 011 5
X 0.1914985E 01, 0.2190844E 01, .0.142.5813E 01, 0.2093058E 00 -, F
DATA H205
X -.0.1601657E 009 -0.1410201E 00,, -0.1352?0?E`00, -0.1350924E 00,
X -0.8285499E-01, 0.0 , -0.4846269E 00,x- 0.4758.7.94E 00• k
X -.0.4670318E 00, : -0.4582343E 00, -0.449436$E 00, -0.4406393E 00/
DATA Cn21
X 0.117978.2E 01, 0.6386714E 00, 0.1784992E 00• 0.6429839F -01;
X 0.3965280E-01, Q. 1.127647E-01,` -0.1059 32.0E 00, -0.223?_405E 00,!
X -0.3607101E 00, -0.5002034E 00, -0.6853607E 009 -0.8-813258E 00,1
X -0. 1105533E 01, :-0.1339744E 019 -0:1601 35?E 019 ?-0.1876060E 01,
X -0.?164001E 01, -,-0.2458?41E 01 -0.2237123E 01, _-0.1,-196960E 01;
X -0.1585274E 01. -0.2?32044F 01,; -0.9756703E 02,'- 0.9605038E 02,'
X -0.9:5 4 568E 02, -0.9303491E Qtr. -0.315247.9E 02, -0.9001358E 02, 3
r X -0.4?.1.x+82`4E 00, -0.1.366339E 00 0.8517232E 00, '	 0.1211899F ;01,




4X O.9?999l9E 00, 0.1106095E 019 0.1184560E_01, I 0.1239915E 019
X 0.9R5?315E 00, 0.6?06H58E 00.9 0.5937375E 009 j 0.7132218E 00?
X O. f^ i()2454E 00. 0. 1n69079E OJT, n. 1Q t^  1^r54E 01, ^ 0.9218295E 00, j
X 0.9285456E 00, 0.10?7309E 01.1 6. 1,304224'E n0, 10.4320166E 00,
X 0.4336107E 00, 0.4352049E 0(),^ 0.4367990E 00, II 0.4383932,E- 00, #
X 0.7P57134E 00, 0 1.80322.32E 00, Q.9580245E 00, 1 0.1012708E 01/
DATA! Cn 22 I zfG
X 0.575?83E 00, 6,.7083694E 00, 0.7026448E 00, 10.6969203E 00,
X 0.6965731E 00, 0.696 7635E 00,' 0.764 a2 76E 00, j 0.8	 82848E 00,i
X 0.7830460E 00, 0 1 .6650096E 00, 0.6638627,E -00, 0.7134154E 00,E
X 0.8178081E 00, O' 9473607E 00,' 0.9838475E 00, 0. c)80780J.E 00,1
X 0.; 97?437E 009 0. 7,749994E 00, 0.1608484E 02, 0.1580906E 02,+
X 0.155332BE 021	
I
0.152575nF 02., 0.1498112E (.)?., 0.1470593E 02,
: X 0.4615484E 00,^ d.442912.5E 00, 0.4016274E 00, 0.3762951E O0,
X 0.3511409E 00, O.3?-673O6E 00, 0.3071333E 00 , 0.?2880359E 0U,
X 0.2837031E 00, 0,.2808466E 00, 0.2900255E 00, 0.3020530E 00,
X 0.2937676E 00, O'.2782841E 00, 0.282.3358E 00, 0.2948608E 00, 5
J X 0.;2852887E 009 0,.2655785E 009 0.2473592E 00, 0.2'297732_E -00 ► g`
X 0.2088337E 009 0.1549294E 00 1 ,' 0.6275913E- 01, 0.6180664E 01, f;
X 0.6085416E 01, 0.5990167E 01, 0.5894918E 01, 0.51799668E 01,
X O.153436 1E 01 ► 0.4016352E O1, 0.1763455E 01, 0.7518265E 00,
X „ 0.4456480E 01, 0.8009702.E O1, 0.7955131E 01, 0.7900559E Ol/
DATA CO23
X 0.7370008E t)1. 0.6791849E O1, 0.6798726E'01, 0.6944070E 01
X ' 0.6710668E 01, 0.6343103E Olt 0.5855285E 01, 0.5315319E 01,
X 0.4825617E 01, , 0.4358975E 019 O.4259225E 01, O.4315408E O1, ;y
X 0.3836330E 01, 0.283280HE 01 0.4358382E-02, 0.4286339E 02;
X 0.4214299E 02, 0.4142258E 02, 0.4070216E'02, 0.39987.75E Q2^
X 0.2282374E O1, 0.2334950E 01 9 0.1731441E 01t, Ulf
^x X 0.1669215E 01, 0.1875007E 01, 0.1299272E O1, 0.7235374E 00,
X 0.8437567E : 009' 0.1033571E 01, 0.9638166E :00, 0.8326260E 00,
X 0.9117555E 00, 0.1065413E 01, 0.7264460E -00," 0.1738061E 00,
X -'0.11`06887E 019 0.272.1606E 01, 0.24531109E Olt 0.1384193E 01,
X 0.1471658E O1, 0.1934051E U1, 0.0 0.0
X 00 0.0 0.0  O. 0 r
X 0.6375951E-01, 0.5541275E-01 0.6485784E-01, 0.7120317E-01, ;4
X 0.7013506E-01,' 0.6906646E-01 0.6798726E-017 0.6690806E-01, E
X '1i 0 * 61-86237E-01, 0.6272000E-01, 0.7237148E-01, 0.84814 3 1E- 01/
Dl, TA Cn24
X I 0.7999849E-01, 0.6906700E-01, 0.55134 .78E-01, 0.3990104E-01, =	
'
X 0.3794010E-019 0.4206865E-01 0.4414667E-01,; 0.4-535311E-U1,	 1
'^- - X 0.3?_70733E-01, Q.6-)34974E-02^ 0._121.3513E 00, 0.1217667E 00,
'i X 0.121182.3E 00, 0.1205977E 00, 0..1200-137E 00, ` 0.11942937E 00,
X 0.3736235E 00, 0.12..10619E 009, 0.0 ,' -0.3331275E- i)2,
l
X -0.1974626E-01, -0.3592340E-01, -0.4643397E-01, -0.5694454E-011,
RI+JI-IRODUCIBILITY OF THE
f ORIGONAL PAGE IS POOR
,
Tv
-i - _	 _ 2 9,4 93A   	 - 0 .27818 26E  	 00X	 0.17161B2f;	 00,	 0. _.2E	 00,
	 , – 0.2226342E^– 00 ,
X	 -0.',I'A 1 45 2.2. E	 00,	 –0.1547794 E	 0C),	 –0. 1586384E	 00 0.1774756F 00,
X –0.2250395E 00,	 –0.?8579	 IE	 009x –0.29783"f2.E	 009 ^-0.2891975E 00 9
X	 -0.2534 r+90E 00,	 –0.1757314F	 00, –0.3755959E 01i –0:.3696843E 01
X	 -0.363 -1728E	 01 •' – (),.35 (}i(^	 ?.E	 01, –!0.351.9497E	 01,	 -0.346()3f32E' ()1,.
X	 –0.?9 c)0^af 54E	 00,	 - 0 	5016164E	 0O,
X	 –0.1910163E
	
00,	 -().10210) J" L)E-01, –
0.4808?,36E 00,	 –0.3901930E 009'
–0.2_636845E	 00,	 –0.5171582E 00,
X	 –0.3975928E	 00,	 -0.240 72ar 44E	 0(), =0.4 4,22004E 00	 -0.7284920E 00,
X	 –Q .7400153E	 00. , –O.65^+11	 OO,i	 –0.442.5276E	 00. '-0.17632_22_E 0U/
DATA C(1? 5 / 	 —
X	 –0. 1 1052128 E. 009	 -0.1236123E	 0()9	 –0.32.62996E	 00,	 –0.6073169E 00,
" X'-0.6019962E 00,	 -0.5017326E	 00,	 -0.1765769E 019	 –0.1735494E 01,
X	 — 0.1705218E - 0.1674943E 01,	 —0.1644669E,019	 —0.1614393E-01, 01/
i FND
FXEC	 LINKG(1 REGION.GO=3500
UNIT 6	 IS THE DEBUG AND GENERAL MESSAGE UNIT ON PRINTER
UNIT 9 CONTAINS THE -LISTING OF	 THE NO-CLOUD OUALIFYING DATA
f UNIT	 10 CONTAINS THE	 LISTING	 OF THE	 ION–.CLOUD, (CLEAR),
OUALI FYING	 DATA–I`T _1 1S	 A	 TAPE:
UNIT	 12	 IS	 THE	 IfVP_UT	 DATA TAPE, (jGSFC FORM	 OF	 °1 = 1`91	 DATA)
' //LINK.SYSLIf3	 DD	 DSN , _.,...WOLFPLOT,DISP=SI R	 -
//GO. FT06F00I ! D -D	 SYSOUT=A, DCK=(RECFM=VBA, LRECL=13 1, BLKS I ZE=7"265) ,
SPACE=(CYL,(10,2))
//G0.FTQ9F001	 DD SYSOUT=A,DCB=(RECFM=VBA,LRECL=1379BLKSLZE=7265),
SPACE = (CYL, (4,1) )





' //Gfl. SYSUDUMP	 DD SYSOUT=A
°a	 f Y-292
zrf PL(ITFR='P-RINTER	 1 9MONTH=9, If)A.Y =11, IYEAR=73, IHOUR=I3,MINUTE=10,
ISEC=40,IENDH.R=`13,IENDfiI=10,IENI)SC=41,
£,,END









Sl.WRn0TI.ME	 KI_K[,)AT(NITYPF,ARR4,41tl.ti ♦ INTAR2,1^!TAk4,NnELEsil'I,
I 1 ARNAMF, FM T, I FMTS7 )
- G
f C N'TYPE• -	 1=REAI_''4	 DATA	 IS	 IN	 ARk4
i C 2=REAL:,-.8	 nATA	 IS	 IN	 AKRH
` C 3=INTF_GEk=-,2	 nATA	 IS	 IN	 INTAK2
C -	 4=1NT'EGER -4	 DATA	 IS	 IN	 INTAR4
C NnELEM	 IS	 THE NUMlil-k	 (IF	 ELEMENTS	 IN THE ARRAY
C ARNAME, (WHICH	 IS'REAI.':'8) ,	 IS	 THE	 EBCDIC	 NAME	 OF	 THE	 ARRAY,
3 C (F))RT,RAN CONVENTIONS:ONE	 TO	 SIX	 LETTERS ` BUT	 LEFT	 ADJUSTED).
C FMT	 IS THE	 DESIRED DATA FORMAT: 	 IN




C IFMTS!_ HAS THE VALUE N	 IN THE ABOVE EXAMPLES
IT	 IS	 THE'6.1IDT'H	 IOF	 THE	 DESIRED,FORh1AT)
C
tI.E.
.I LOGICAL" I	 FM 	 36)	 FM2(	 37_)	 FM31140)+Fl 14( 136).9FT1( 	 80)
I FT2(" 80),FT3(,	 80)
	
FT4(	 80)
j REAL"4 ARR4(L	 FORHSI(	 FORM S2 	 7)9FORIMS3(35),
t 1 F7RM$_4(34),.ARWASR(100).ARNMSI(100 	 TYPES(12) T FOUT1	 20
2_ FnUT2_(2.O),FOUT3(2_0),FOUT4(20),FMT1(2_)
RF..AL'` B	 ARRS (1 ) , FMT, ARNA ME, FMTU
I NT F(;FR'; = 2	 I NTAR2 (1)
INTEGER*4	 INTAR4( 1 ), INDEX( 100 ) ,.
i, DA TA	 FnR(•.151	 /	 '(1H	 ',116X,','3A4,li'(1X,I,IA8,110,1("TLl,
DATA
	 FnRMS2	 /	 '(6X,','3A4,.','(1X,',1487Itr,'(111I',
DATA	 FORIMS3	 /	 '(1H..1,1 ,5X ,1,111X.11	 1,/	 1T)	 1,1.,.AFi,'t
1	 1	 t




1	 1)	 1 1	 1	 T	 I'/ T	 I,	 i
6
2 1	 (6X ,	 1	 ,	 1/	 1 X 1	 1 .1 1,	 1 A'Ki ,	 1	 1 -1	 I	 (1	 1	 ,. 1 1,	 1 6 , 	 1	 1	 )	 1 7	 1 ,	 '.' T A' ,	 - ;'....
jj 3 '.'.fi,)- 1 (1,t<11, I6.1 ,1,.11),.:1,1 11,AH.1 ,1T11(111Tt, 16, 1..x`1t1). ♦11 t.
4 I,AR.1,
	
111	 (	 "7',	 1 .16♦ 	 1. 11	 ♦ 	 1	 )..♦ 	11 ,. 1	 T'A8,	 i . 1 . I:. T 	1	 (	L..I ,.I'.,	1 6, 1 '	 )	 i ;..FBI
5 1 '..,	 1	 L . ^,)	 1	 ^ . 1 . )	 ^	 /` ^K
r?; DATA	 FORMS4	 /	 I(5X,1,11'X11, t,1	 A8,I,
s
1 111(	 it,	 1,116,111.1),11,I,IA8,1I1TI(t1 ♦1 ','6T11) L,'T''/,11
1
2
1^( 6 X.^.1	 1	 1.1 X I	 t	 1	 1 A,	 1	 1:1	 ,	 (1	 1	 I . 1	 ,	 1 6 7	 1	 1)	 1	 1 ♦ 	 1.1 , A 1
i 3 '.:i.T	 1	 1 . (	 1	 1	 to	 I , I E? i •'	 ♦'.'	 ') , ; 1	 ,"[, A 8 1' ,	 1	 1 1 _1	 (	 of	 1,	 1 , 1 6,	 1 T. 1	 1	 1	 ),	 1	 1	 1,






BATA	 F PUT_I.	 / (	 14	 (6X
	
X	 .	 ,	 NN
I ` 1♦.16 X,	 1,111XII	 IiNI
1	 ^,	 ^ 1♦ 	 1,(	 t	 ^	 I	 1	 I ♦
	I)	 f	 1	 f	 1	 1	 f	 1	 ^	 1,	 1^	 1 1/ 1	 1	 1	 f
DATA	 FC)(JT?
	
/ '(	 1G' ,' i 5X, 1 ♦ 1 1 1 X	 NN(	 1 f .l 7}	 1 1"^
}^ 1 1,	 (	 t,	 1	 ^. 1.')/). 1	 1	 1,	 f -9 X ,	 t	 f	 1	 1	 1 Y 1 ► } 	1,	 1 (^l I (	 1,
? 1	 1,	 1 1,	 1,	 1	 1,	 1	 1 :	 1,	 1)	 ^	 I	 f	 l	 1,	 1 1},	 1 1/ 1	 1	 1,
3 1	 1)	 /
_. (BATA ;.F, 00T3.	 / '	 (	 K.K' ,' ( 6X , I , I 	 I X I	 I ,	 I , I NN(	 I ,	 '	
_' I	 ,	 I I:t
pp
1 I	 t	 l	 l'_,
	 11'
	 ,.'.)	 /) ,'	 ,'. COX ,	 1,	 1	 1	 1 X 1	 1	 1}'	 f	 ',	 'V 1(	 '	 L	 I 1,' -..	 1
2 I f 11,	 111,1),. t,l	 1,t	 Iflfll/111,1,	 )1_, /
DATA FOOT4 /
I
'(	 KK','(5X, I , 1II X II ,', I NN(	 III
1 I 	 I
'.	 I	 I•	 I	 1 I)/ .) , I• I f 5X,	 , 1	 t IX I f I	 ,	 I., I	 I
 1
	 1	 1..
('5 2 I	 1.	 I .,	1	 1	 1,	 I), A,	 1.	 1,	 1	 1..	 1	 ^.	 1	 1./	 1	 1	 1..,.	 ^..	 )'
G
EQUIVALENCE' ( FORD-iS1(1)', Fh1 1(1 ))	 FOR(-IS2(1),FN?. i 1)),
I ( FORMS3 ( 1) , F
2'( FONT1(1),FT1(




II^ DATA	 TYPES /'RE4LI,I-4	 '.'	 ','PEALI?I;;;B 111 19
1 1 'If^iTE','GER;,, ' ^2	 ' 0*-1	 141NTE I ♦ IGER '
" DATA	 ARMNSR	 /'tA
 1	 1A2	 I 9'A3	 ','A4	 ', I A5	 1 1 1 A6 I , I A7 ',
'	 4 I IA8	 1 1 I A9 'I'AIt)^ I 'All	 ', 1 Al2	 I ,'A13	 I , I A14 1 , 0 A15 I,IA16 09
i ^' }
 2 1417	 1 , 1418 t I	 1 419!	 i 1 , 1420	 1 , 'A 21	 1.,'422	 1 ,'423 ','A?.4 ','A?_5 'r
3 I A26	 ','A27 ',IA28I I , I A29 I , 1 A30	 ', 1 431	 't'A32 I ,'A33 I , I A34 I t
4 'A,35	 ', 1 336 1 ,'1137 IA38	 I .'A39	 '. I A40	 1 ,'441 1 ,'A42 I ,'A43 ',
I I	 - 5 1 344	 I	 I A45 . '', I A4h I t'A47	 I , I A48	 I f I A49	 I`, I A50 I ,IA51 I,IA52
6_ I A53 I , I A54 I , I A55	 ','A56	 ','A5 -1	 '.,'A58	 ','A59 41	 , 1 A60 If1A61
7 ' A,62
	
'. I A63 I , I A64	 I , I A65	 I ,'A66	 I ,'A67	 ' ,'468 1' ,'A69 I , I-A70 ',
8, 1 01	 I . I A72 ', I A73	 ','A74	 ','A75	 ','(176	 1,1477 I, I A78 111479 1
f	 i^ 9 I A80	 I .IA81 -','482	 1 ,'/183	 1 ,'A84	 ', I-A85	 '• 1 A86_ .I , I A87 I , 1 A88 1,
1 A I A89	 I , I A90 11 1','A91	 ,'492.	 1 1IA93	 I;1'A94	 ','A95 ','A96 '1 1 497 1^
s'
8 I A98	 I .'A99 _I,'A10011
DATA	 ARNNSI
	
/ '1:1	 'i,'T ?.	 'r'I3	 '1'I4	 1 . 1 15	 '','16 ' 'Ia
JJJ 1 1 I8	 ','I9 1 .'110 'f 'I11	 ','I12	 ','I13	 ','I14 1 ' i 1 115 1 ,'116 ',
1 2 '117	 1 .'118 ', 1 I19 ',^I'70.','I?_1	 ','I?2_	 1	 1 23 ',^ I I24 ','I25 ',
3- 1 I26	 1 , 0 1?.7 1 ,'-L28 1 ,!129
	 1 •'"130	 I', 1 I31	 1 ,'132_ 'rj'L33 1,II34
4 1 135	 1 , 1 136 1 1 1 137 1 , 1 138 1 . 1 139	 1 , 1 140	 1 , 1 I41 I,jII42 1,1L43 1,
5 1 144	 1 ,1145 `1 ,!I4 A i', i I47	 ','148	 t, 1 I49	 ','I50 1 ,` 1 _151 r,1I5?
._. 6 1 I53	 1 . 1 154 'r'I55	 1 1 156	 ','157	 1 , 1 I58	 1 r, 1 I59 -; ' , 1 160 1' 161
7 1 162
	 '. 1 I 63 ','I64	 1 > 1 165	 ' , 1 I66	 1, 1 167	 1 .1 168 1 , 1 16 1,1 170 1,,
^. 8 1 171
	
1 . 1 -172 1 • 1 I 73 	I • 1 174	 1 . 1 175	 1x 1 176	 1 ,1177 1 117 11 179
T
1,






fj REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE














', ' 196	 I97I




2.000 FORMAT I IH1.
	
X.' B1.C)CK	 DATA' 1
2050 FOI^MAT(6x9	 P,LOCK	 1)ATA^
2.100 FOR?viAT(IH	 .6 X,3A4,IX,A8	 (':16,'
2150 FCIRf l AT ( 0X , 3A4, 1 X, Aft, ' t ' , 16,
2200 FORMAT(IH	 ,5X,lXl,lXvA)3,1('.16,0)1)
i' 2250 FORMA T(•5X,'X',lX,Art,' (',I6,' )')
2300 F(1RMAT( I 
	 , 6X	 ' E(1(J I V A L E N C E	 ') ^
2350 FF)R PIA T(
	
6X,'EQUIVALENCE
2400 F(1ltHAT(hX,'X','l',AR,'(',I6,'1,',Aft,'(I)),','tI 	 AB, 't`,•I6;,
2450 FORT°t AT( 5X,' X',(' , Att, (' , I6,	 Afi	 AS,'(i,I6,
250,0 FnRMAT(6X,'x','c',A8
	 16,'),',A^,'(J.)),',
2550 FnRMAT(5X, r X	 A89'(',I6, A8, 1)),',
a
2600 FORMAT(IH	 ,5X,'-X',IX,'(',A€3,'('	 I6,'),19A8,'C1))')
2650 FORMAT(	 5X,'X',1,X,'(','A8 1(1,I6 ,1),',A8,'•(1))')
2700 FnRMAT(11- 1	'6X, 'DATA '',A	 ,2X.'/')'
{ 2 750 F0KMAT (FX,' DATA	 ' , Ail, 2_X,' /') s
;i 2800 FORMAT(IH	 ,6X,IFN0')




C SET INPUT FORMAT




E i C CALCULATE	 NO 	 ELEMENTS	 ON	 LINE,	 NOONLN;	 NO.	 OF LINES,'NOLINS:
`h C NO. OF ARRAYS WHICH ARE THE SAME	 LENGTH, NOARSM,TOTAL NO.	 OF I
i C ARRAYS,NOARRS;NO. 	 OF	 ELEMENTS
	
IN	 EACH OF THE ARRAYS WHICH ARE
C OF THE	 SAM E LENGTH `,NOIINEA;	 AND NO.








NOUNS = N:OLINS+1	 -







? II (IT.ST?.LT.ttnL lNS)	 NUAkRS=NnARkS+l
Nni NEn=NrLC1 n1E N0 5
NniNLSP(N(IFLE N	 -	 ( NMAkSrI :: NO INEA) 	 ?
nlWA Ik=F•tr)A1RSK/1 +'
t•, non= NnAtR,SN	 2*NJPA I R
r, t
C NEXT.	 CALCULATF THE
	 INDICES OF THE
	 INPUT ARRAY FOR
C FQUIVALFNC1NG. !i	 ,
I U=-Nr1 I t,iF A+1
Dn	 In	 P =I.NUAR RS
ID=ID+NnINFA
INDEX(L)=Ii1 I
1U cnwTINUE 1f C G
( C iNFXT,	 SET	 UP INDWES	 FOR ARRAY TYPE PRINTOUT	 IN









IF(WTYPEgEr:)'A) 12=9 aIF (NTYPE.^EO,4) I1 =10
IF	 NTYPE. En. 4 ) -I 2=12
F






WRI TE (9. 1OnU )it'OnNLN,NO(_ 1NS,NOARSM, NOARkS, NOI NEA, NO INLS,
1 '1'FMTS7.NnELE.i
1000 FORKAT(1H,19'DERUG	 04TA'/91X,'N[)ONLNP!,I5,2X,'NOLINS=I,
1	 15,2X,'NnARSM=' , 1 5, 2_X. I NOARRS=' , I5,2X,'f^101WEA= 1 , I5,
2
	 2X,'NDINLS=1,I5.2X,'IF'BITSZ=',I5,2X,'NOELEM=1,L5//)













'TYPE'C,	 C; (7	 l'n	 SF.GT I Ul`I	 FOR OF QATA.
C










N l T-t,lDONLN-; , K K 93
^- IF( NIT.U).^)(IIMLS')KK=KK-1
I F ((\C I T	 I NI L S) (a! I T = NI n U I\1 L N' .-- K K
NL=INj(`)II`11_S-NIT-1
IF( NI L .LT.0)ML'=0
GALL IiNI CnRE(itiIN,F1 T1,(1, 1, ].9, It 2, Q, 0)
CALL , IN 1 CORElNI, T1(45), 19, It 21 U, 0 ) )CALL	 I NCORE ( KK, 'T3 ( );,	 -19, 19 2, U, 0)
CALL	 I^,IGORE(Ni\I,Il T2(1^3), 19. It 2, 0, 0)
GALL	 INCORE(NI, T2(4 i5), ?9 1, 2, 0, 0)
CALL	 I R,CORE (KK,FT4( 13) ;19, 1, 2, 0, p}
CALL	 lNC0RE(NN	 FT3(13), 199 It '21 0, 0)
CALL	 INCORE( NIL ,FT3(45), 19, 1, 27 O, 0)
CALL	 IMC ORE (NN,FT4(13), 19, 1 r 2, 0, 0)
CALL	 INCnRE(h1L,FT4(45), 19, 19 2, 0,` 0), t
C
F0UT1 (5)=Ft1T 1 (I )
j
FnUTI(6)=FMT1(2)
FnUTI ( 1.3)=FMTI ( 1 )
TOUT I: (14 );=FMT i ( 2 )
fnUT1 ( 17 )=FMT `I (1 }
FnUTI(I.34)-=FMTI(2)
FnUT2' ( 5) =FNIT' 1 t I )
i FnUT2 (6)=FMT1(2)
FnUT2t 13)`=FMT1(1)
FOUT2i( 14) =FI-1l",1 f 2. )} F0UT2 (17)=FMT	 (1 )
.; FQUT2'( I8)=FMT1(2)
FnUT3 ( 5 ) =Fi'-IT 1( 1 )
FOUT3(6) =FMT1(2)
F n UT3 ( 13 )=F;,,1T1 ( 1 )
FnUT3 (14-) =FMT 1 (2
FnUT,3(17)=FMTI(1}
j FnUT^ ( 18 ) =FMT l( 2)
FOUT4 (5) =Ft,:T l ( 1 1
t FOUT4 (	 ='FI1T I (2 }
FnUT4 (1 3 )_FIATI (1 )
zl^














Fn(+T4( 17)=FMT1 ( 1)







WR T TF ( L?. 1.100) FOIJT 1, FOUT?. FC)1JT3, FO(JT4
t
C
I F (NOARRS. E0. 1) GO TO 160 x
C
WRITF(6 FORMS 1.) ITYP S( I ),I=I1912.).ARNINISR( l),NOIh.)F^A_ lt
WRITE,(7,FftRf'S21 (TYPES(I ), I=11., I2) 9ARNIMSR( l ),NOINFA
. GT. l) W R I T  ( 6, FORhi$3) (AkNMSR ( I ) ,'101 RlFA, I =2, NOARSM)
	 ! 
IF(j\l nARS)i(T.1) (JkITEl7,FORfiS4)(l1RNMSR(I ),Nr.)In)EA,I =2,NLlARSt)
4•IRI1k(6,220r)} nRNMSR(P•!(:)AkRS),ROTNLS
	 ^}





IFINOW.1T.0) WRJTE(6 2400) (ARNAIME,INDEX(I-),ARNMSR(I),I=1,NOW)
{ {	 IF(NnlrJ.GT.0) Vhf TTE(7,2 11 50) ( A RNA ME, INOEX(I),ARNMSR(I),I=1,N0"'4
I F (NnDD.NE .0) I^I k I TE (6 9 2500) ARNAME, I NDEX (NOARSf^) P ARf gMSR (NOAR S(^i) ,
r	 1 ARNAP4E, 1. N D E X ( NC)ARKS )`, ARNMSR ( NOAkkS!)
I F ( pIC10f?.tVF .0) NR I^TE (7,2550) ARNAf^tE, I UDEX (f\)OAf2Sfi) , ARN(^iSR (NOARSM) ,











)j	 C	 HERE, REAL* 4 AND REAL"'8 (DIFFER
i	
C;
j	 GO TO (120:140),NTYPE
120 CnNTI NUE
It NnUSE1= NOINEA+I
[)(1 130 L=1,NOARSh	 .^




j	 N0USE2=f` flUSF, l+N!O INEA-1
WR l TE U),. OUTI) (;AR1^4 (K) , K=NO(JSE 1, NO(JSE2 )
14RITE(7,FQUT?) (ARR4(-K).K=NOUSE1,N0(JSE2)
130 CONT I NUE -
WRITE(6,2700) ARN'NSR('MOARl=S)
WRITE(792750) ARNhiSR (NOARRS )
NI`)USEI=NOLJSEI+NOINEA
i
i=	 1	 ,	 r	 Y
f OF
RF•P^ODU 	 ^.^qQR17





	 .kW	 .•..	 ••••..•-.r r w.
9	 .,,,.^,^„	 ^.
;L








WRITE( 9F-01IT4	 AR R4	 t.),L=N1nOSE1,rNOFLE.M)
GO TO 300
140 Cnn'T I INUC
Ivr)USE1 =-NIn1NEA+I
M)	 lhn	 L=I ,M)ARI S M, iI
WRITE (6.27on)	 Al:NIMISR (L) a
)aIt?ITE(7.2750)	 Aka\I-ISR(L)
IVnl)SFI=MlIUSFlf . t'\Jo INFn
Nn(JSF	 =N MIS
	 1 +;q f) I WF=A - 1
I WRITF( 6-FnOTI)	 (AF k,8(K).K=IgntiSFI	 NOUSE2)
j I+ IRITE(7,Ff](1T2)
	 (ARRH(K),K=NODSEI,NOUSE2)
15n	 UINT I NH! 4




Nf.)USE I =N,[IUSE 1+N0INF A
WRITE(6	 F0UT31	 ( A R R 8	 L) +L=NO1.)SEI,NOFLEF•1)
WRITE( 7, FOLJT4)-
	 ( AKR8(L),I_=NOUSEI,9NOELEIM)




rl. C k	 e
160 CnNT I NUE 41
VIRI TE (6, 2700)	 ARNA-ME I
1dKITE(7+2750)	 ARNAMF=
;,.ter	 ) Gn TO	 ( 170 9 180)	 N T YNE
170 CONTINUE
I, WRITE(h,FOUT3)	 (ARR4(L),L=1.^)OELEM) a;
WRITE(7,FOUT4)	 (ARR4(L),L = 1 g NOELEM) d
G O TO 300 '4
180 CONT INUE
WRITE(69 FOUT3)	 (ARR8(L).L=l,N0ELEM) 3
WRITE(7.FOLIT4)
	 (ARR8(L),L=1,i\OELEM)i	 ! GO TO 30.0





C N I =NO I NEA-NLIONLN",Q 4--1
' KK=N!OINLS/NOOiNI_N`
NIT=Nnn1N1LN*,KK











IF (NI..I_T. O )ML=0 - F
CALF.
	
13) . I9, 1, 2, OP; G) ^^
CALL	 IN f,f)RE(NI,FTI(45), 19 1, 7r 0,' C,))
CALL	 IMGORE(KK,FT3(	 3). 199 1, 29 0:, 0)
CAL F, 	I NC ► tRE ( NM, FT? ( 13) , 19 1, 2, C, .0)
CALL	 INCC)RE(,'VI,FT21451, 19,_ 1+ 2, O, 0)
j CALL	 INCORE(KK.FT4(	 3),_ -19, 19 21 09 C)
CALL	 IMCORE(WINPFT3( 13), 19. 1, 2, 0, Ol
CALL	 INCORE(NL,FT3(45), 199 1, 2, 0 t U)
CALL	 INCORE(NIN	 FT4( 13), 19 1, 2, 09 0) #







FOUT1 ( 14 ) =Fiv1T 1 (^ )
FOOTI(17)=Fi,T1l1!'
FOUT).(]J4)=FYT.1(2.)
FftUT2l'i) =Fil1T1 (1) _a
FnUT? (h) =FhIT 1 (2)
FOUT?. ( 13 ) =FI}T1 ( 1
F0UT?(14)=FMlT1(2)
FOl1T2(17)=FMiTIt11
F0UT2(18') = F16T1( 2 )
FO UT3(5)=FMTI(1)
FOUT3(6)=FMT1(2)
F(lUT3 ( 13 ) =FMT I (1-)
F0UT3(14)=FMiT1(2)
FOUT3 ( 17 ) =FIf T l l l )
FOUT3 (1 R) =FMT 1. (2)
FOUT4( 5)= FIAT 1 11)
-FOUT4l 6	 =FMT 1(2)
FOUT4 ( 13 ) =F13 T 1 (1
FOUT'4114')=FMTll2)




WRITE ( 9,`1100)	 FOU T 1, FOU'1`2, FOUT3, FOUT4 p
C
C-
iF(NCIARRS.E0.1)	 GO	 TO 	 260(	
C:
BILITY 4F o'R.REPRp^UGI










IF(wiARSM	 (;T .I	 WkITE(6,H)RMS3)(AkNIMS1,(I),NOINIFA,1=?,NOAfRSM) !








I I F (Nr)f)f).NE.0	 fd0W fvJ0W—). ^
IF(	 0W	 G T . 0 )	 IIkITE(6.2400) (ARNAME,INDEX(119ARM,-ISI(I),I=I	 NOW
IF(N'C}4	 (;1,.U)	 WRITE(7,2450) (A! NAf •iF, INDEX( L)9ARNIMSI(1),I`=l, NOW )jj
J` I F ( I N t)DD.NE.0	 VI R:I TE ( 6	 25 (0 AKNAME 9 I INDEX I NOARSM) , AR NMS 1 (:NOARSM)
Z; 1	 ARNAMF.INREX(NOARRS 	 ARfv.ffti:SI(NOARRS	 --
I F (I\!t)DD. NE.0 )	 W 	 1 T 
	
( 7, 2550 ) Ak NAW1E, I N D E X I N0ARSMl , ARNMS I (NOARSN)
a 1	 ARNAIMLE,INDEX(N0ARRS)9AkNMiSI(N0AkRS)
IF (NfIDD. EO.0)	 WR I TE ( 69 2600 ) 	 AKNAME, INDEX( NOARKS ) , ARNMS I (NOARR S)





































! GO	 Tf) 300
240 CONTINUE
N n USE1=-N 0INEA+I'
DO ?" 50 L= l,M04RSM
WRITE (6,?700)	 AjiNMS I (I_ )
WRIlE(7,2750)	 ARNIASI(L)
























t,1K I'T E (f+, 2700) ARNKS I (NOARR S )
I WR I TF (7, 775r)) 'ARNjN;S'I (I' 0ARRS )
Nn(JSF 1=Nf)IJ.SE I+N0) INEA
WR ITE(6,FOUT3)	 (1NTt^f:4(L).i_=NOlISEI.,NOEI_EM)
WRITE (7, FDUT4)	 k It\ITAR4 ( L)
	
L = NOUSE 1 rNOELEr•1 )
G0	 T 	 ` 300
C ONE ARRAY:
C





^	 '`	 j	 i NTY=NTYhF-2
Gn
	 TO	 (27U,2_^0),NTY	 __

































	 w ors r^®..^.^.
w
QI J LL 7 4	 10 •04.45 -
t	 CCC'130100 // 'EXLC	 LLNKC,0,kLGIL;N•tiC=4%!CK
C0(0 1)1c0 //LINK.08JECI Uv
CGOCC140 •rINCLUUc LUALLld(ZJ y .1MF.>2)
C:3f. 00200
^„
// k	 UNIT 6 1,S THE DEBUG AND GE.N-RAL MESSAGE UNLT ON NR INTkk
CNiOCCI.i UNIT 9 CCNTAINS THE LISTING OF THE TAPE. CONTENTS
` Cr,00040G //	 TP1 92 15 THE	 INPUT DATA TAPE
C	 CCO500 //GO*FTC6tC, 01 DD	 t>YS.BUT=A,DLt3=(kLCFM=VHA.LkL-CL=137iBLKSIZ =7265)•i	 1 C(lV006	 0 //	 SPACE-=(CYL9(7,3))
CCC,-0 0700 //GC3.FTC9F(', Ol DD SYSJUf=A`•UCt3-(RECFN=Vt3A•LRECL=137.3LKS'IZE=72ijS)_9
C"'QCO80- /%	 SPACt=(CYL.( 1595),
0CCC, C9 i0 ://Gi;.TP19c	 D) UN'.IT=24G^)-9•f)C.B=(REC:FM=U•13LK-SIZE=.32004 )• LAB EL= 	 9BLP) •	 a
00001 CC C // '\r0L=SER=L.^.045
GC:f 31 1 00 //GC m3YSUUUMH DO SYSOUT=A
00001200 //GC•0ATA3 UC













C	 THIS	 Pf;r)rFa A	 1 •1 AS -(.JtITIF=	 BY	 F.	 411,.ASI	 C) F-	 CSC	 FOk	 TASK	 r)^?, I	 ^:i




C	 l)7'11_I7FS	 Sll f ^l^[)I'1TI:r F^	 kk;wL(^1.CiL i (riK,^.'r.." FL[:l,I^ELTAI,I .' = I TT.SI-'LIftF:. :^	
ti
C	 IISth^,	 THE	 XC-AD	 PRO (,W IN 	 ALPCni)l'	 0EVELC)PED	 KJk	 THE
	 SI B)?	 DATA,
C	 THIS	 P1^OGRAh	 ! ^1Lh	 PICK	 OFF	 PC1Ii1T5	 1f`.1	 '[ME	 CXIS.TIIr^1G	 DATA	 TAPL,
C	 Ml	 A	 f-llM rW- 	Ate 7lINT	 OF	 AND	 Flf,JJCLLY	 PlQ 11y!l	 OUT	 THE
C	 kFSU1_TS.





	 WILL	 fiF	 AS
-C 	 F0I L0l,jS :	 EVFRY	 Tr-I I KT I LTH	 I'll I?NT	 I.)N	 A	 SCAI`d _ L INE t 	 AND	 EVERY	 ^
I
#
j	 C	 lfJkTJ -Tlf	 SCAN	 LINE	 'WILL	 iiF,	 SICNE- F)	 AND	 PROCESS.




ILCr'LIl,LC7,'LR 2, LR3,LG3,LR4	 LCI-,P LOT 1tPLDT2,PLUT3,1'LDT4,1 1 LDT5 a
DIMEfASION
	







IMTF-1 Eft =,= 2	 ISCAN2 ( 2602	 DE(,, AN Ili
	 QS EC
NAMFLIST/I+,IPUT/	 NCH V l 1,	 NCI-lz}N,2,klO[v^PIT,f,.lUMiLlN,IPIXEL,NCHAN3,
lf\lCHA l\ i 4,f'LGTl,PLOT?,lL.DT3`.PLCIT4,PLDT5ti,f"1)`IPLT k	 `
f	 L(1GICAL=:,4	 PLC]Tl,PL0,T2,PLtIT3,1-,Lf17"4,I'L0T5
f	 DATA	 NCHAM I /t)/
'	 DATA	 CHAh12/0/^
r	 DATA	 NCHAN/t}/ t
DATA (1CHAN4/O/ t
DATA	 IPIXEL/C)/
I	 DATA	 I PXr)DD/37/ r	 ={	 DATA	 IPXEVN/19/
DATA	 LASnnD/105[)/
DATA L A S E VM / 10 68/It
DATA	 IL'AST/f)/







_ (NVAL( 1)`.NI GIJ N T)),	 (NVAL(2	 NIHOUS), OdVAL(3	 INSCA1v1) F-`
F O UIVALENCE(SCAN(L).'[SC.A .Nt(7.-),ISCAN2('.1
	 )
FnUIVAL'F4CE




	 (PIXEL( 1)9SCAM1 67) )
DATA	 NC(IL1fiT















m..al ^s_,sa. .. r a..asammr.'r.. v r:rA.a+s	 . ,_.:_k ^1t,	 ss.Yr	 -..a mt.su&.an41'nc. 	 3J._._aa. z.	 3=mrt^vx.<n^%eL. l4,^a .^, :^	 ^.. e31 •:	 _ ^"	 ` "r"ux"di-s`^a	 ierefvs«.w.-.u.»_	 -	 .Ym.-.m1:ex	 ..	 _;Ekmraetr^^ryS3iiiy.. 	 .W. A.. ^	 ,v
^ yrews.+dR'W.1f IM1NI..M
}iE
mac,•., ^	 ^.	 .	 ^!l^""`°""°rs°°_T ^ •f'	 ____ _
I_
C C1-1AN'N171_S	 15	 A Il l D	 10	 !.N	 THE	 TAPF	 ARE	 NOT `AC'IIVE • 	 A S 	 THI	 RE	 ARF`
C ARF	 20 ACTIVE.	 THE KAN FOR THIS WAY(IN	 l'F1F' TAPE,	 TH1-R	 (= sn
C WAS THATT	 THE	 I CHhNNE:L'
	 N1f. l .	 GIVE! THEM RY HOLAT	 NOT
C C(lRRFsPnNI)	 TO	 TFIF	 I CHANNEL	 ,NO. ' I	 IiY	 WHIC11	 - 1. 1-IE	 SCIENTISTS
C RFNi= RFWCF	 THEM,	 (I CCOIW IiN!1,	 1- 0	 DR.	 CtJKkAI+.t	 ANO	 CORD	 OF	 GSFC) . ` 
` C IT	 THFRFF ()K1= 	SI,E01FI)	 USEI,,ESS	 TO	 KFNt1MRER	 THE(4,	 HERE	 ti Y'
C HOUSTMII S	 S %F(E 1.; E.
C ALs(l_ 19TH	 f% CTIVE	 CHANTY:L	 VEILL	 NOT	 ICE	 USED	 liECAt.1SE	 THE
r C IRRADfA1\1 0E	 DATA ASSOCIATED	 WITH
	
THE 	 WAVELENGTHS ARE	 EXTREC-1ELY
C S1,7ALL	 ANH')	 IMSI(, ;,„IF3C.i PIT.C.,.	 , .,.	 .,.	 ry.	 .,	 '.	 ry. ry.	 rya •1•
	
: r . ry •1.	 : 7,:
NIIM,il I' T = ^ y
P L Il T I =. F 41LSF.
Pl,OTP=. F61. SE .




REAP) (5 .	 INPUT  )
IF(NIGHANI.GT.2
	
nR.NCHAN?-. GT. 22)GO	 T1)	 95
IF( NCHAN3.t,T.22.0P.NCHA1`14.G -r.22)G0	 TO	 95
1 IF(NCH4Nl.En.15.DR.it1C1-1ANI.E	 1h)G0	 TO	 90




I  { MCHAhI4. E(.).15.
	


















^	 ..^ -10 C ON TINOF
1 MCOUNZ P.ICMINT+I
IPIXEL=IPXD1)0





IT,F(Mran(NC OU NT ?). LN .0)IPIXEL=IPXEV
CALL RM92MANMAL)
r^^a 	 IF (r^^I(^(^^C;C1ur,^.f,?).('[i.t^) It_AS`i"=1,A'^EV^'
I F (wCM1n. F n . I ) Rr, TO 7n
IF(Ncn pp.Fn.p)PH 10 Mn
IF (i.SCAMP (1 ),Vi=n.NCHANI )GO TO ?t)
(F(I 5CAM?11) E 0-NCH AN2wn TO 30
I^F(ISCAMP(1 ).^M.NCHAN3`) 0 TO 40




C	 READJNG OF E KIST CHANNEL OR ' I MCHANI. I
 THAT WAS REQUESTED
= ; 	 B Y I^SF r^ .....C	 . I NCHA^NI I PILL' HE STOMP I N A44AY ' A t
.39f	 I	 I	 I.	 ..	 I	 I	 I	 1	 I	 1	 I+	 1	 I	 I	 1	 .	 I	 I
C.
KnUmCtrum
L[MFMI = ISCAN2 fir) d
7 mmtr1noo (I_ I P`EN 1 , N!UMN )




06 25 N=IPIXEL,TLA.ST ,NUMPIT
N[CALI.=NCnE_1+l
--	 LASTCL=NCnL.I.





J F (LA STRW..E0.`67) LR=LR-?
I F (LASTC;L.E0.35) LC=LC-7
I'F(LASTCL Fn.34)LC=LC-1
ANGG=nEC} AMIN/6UMSEC /?_4n.
GO TO  I n
C	 READING OF SECOND CHANNEL OR I NC;HAN)?.' THAT WAS REOUESTEO
C RY USPR...,.....'4CHAN2' WILL HE STORED IN ARRAY '1M
30 LI N F N1 ? ISC:A N2. l4)
KnMocnuni
Nk n1 ,1 M=KOO CL IN EN2  , AlllM TN)
^i	 IF(NkMJ1'-'.(ZE.1)^C1 TO 1n'
r	 e
,Ir
Il1`^Y F T1R^^^^^CSB GE IS ppnR
SAL
M	 .•
t^^ 4,^ ! {
1 i" iv1(^n^t? -I_lt!E>N?../t`:(liaLh^'!^
	
lr IF( 1	 T R 2	 GT.6 7? r,0	 Tn 60
LASTR? = Nt !?01-12	 -
. Dfl	 35	 N=T'PIXF[•, T!,A.ST,NUiMP I T`




IP( t,r(',J 1 L?.(T.35)(',0	 TO	 35	
-
R,(NCnI 2,NROW2)-FIXEL(111)
35	 CONIT I1 ,! UF s
LR2=LASTR2
LC2=LASTCZ
1	 - T F (I_ASTC?_. Ef). 35) I_C2.=LC2—?
I F l L LNSTC2	 E(l.34 ) LC2=LC2-1
I F (LASTR2. EQ. 6 1) LR2=1_R?—? r^
ANG2=!)EG+AMIN /f,n.+G)S EC/ 24x7.
ANG2=A(,t(;2 ',Rau I1 I F (LTI'g Fh'2. E(,), j e+q 81) Gn	 TO	 60
Gn	 Trl 	 I
C
C	 RFApIn1G	 nF	 THIRD	 CklANiNEL	 OR	 'NC'IAN3 	 THAT	 4'r\S	 RE(17[JESTED
C	 BY	 USFR....... 1 1"CHAN3'	 !+t ILL	 BE	 STOREn	 It` s	ARRAY	 'C'. $'
.,. •,.	 •. •,. ry`..	
.."e	 Mh	 i	 e	 .	 .. • 	 ,	 .,. •,.. ,	 •,. .,..•,. •.	 •,	 h"e . 'ry`	 e	 e	 `. ',	 `..•,","1'` :,:..{. •,.	 ry. •^: •,. •,. 	 h'. ! 	 '1 	 1, ry: :, 	 •,. •.'I. M	 . ry: '!` •. •1. '. ry.
^l
f 40 C 0 N T I N I J
1\IC0U3=NC0U3 +I. I
NRO;•M=mnD(LINEN13,PIIf",LIN
I F	 GO TO	 10
NRn'rt3=LINEN3/ (!JV.LI'N+I
IF(I_R3.GT	 67)GO
	 TO	 60 1
LR3=wRrl'-,13
NC OL3=r)
Dn	 45	 t^! = IP^XEL , II_r'^ST,^,U"tF'ITj
NCnl_3 =NOL3+1.
L'C3= \tCnL3
" IF(NIC (IL 3.GT.35)(,n 	 T O 	45
'
c(NCn)_ 3 ,^sR0!I 3) _^PIX=L (rI )
45 CONTI'NUF
I F(.LR3. EC).67) LR3=L'R3-2
i F (LC3 . ► (x.34) LC3 = 1; C 3
IF(LC3.En.35)LC3=LC3-2 i
GO. Tn	 in j	 i J J
y
C	 12 Eli ()IN(,	 OF	 FUU( TH	 CHA:,!1`2EL	 OR	 'NCHAN4'	 THAT	 1WAS	 REOUE,STED




^^' C	 ^	 .,C .^C .^	 7,i .: 7n 	 .3,C .. 3.	 .  	 ,	 .,C 3. 	 .p 3,	 .,C .,C.,	 .p .,	 -3.	 .ry. .,C.	 ,	 .,C )..-. 	 ^	 .p .p	 .p	 ,	 qC^.	 ,.	 ,	 , S^	 -,
....	 .
^)(^ tsl iii	 it s llf' r `k
Pik	 W 1,=Hi(In( 1, 1 ,. 'Fi l. I, lk,NlJiil_I^I ) x
I F(1\s k c) W r,, .1\) F. I) (0	 TO	 1 t>!' ICI F^ f't ^•I 4. =1_
	
I ,',} (: I^r 4 / ; ':1J (^" L I t^ -}• 1 j
E I F(1_R4. f; 1'.67) (1,11 	 TO	 fit) r
I^Y{
a Ufl	 Y5	 ta= TPJXEL,`IL AST ,NWIPIT
NUIL 4=ctCOL4+1
LC^_i;^Cr7l_4
I F (mcn l- 4. (;T. "-5) (,O	 TO	 5
r D(WCn L4 	 =NIXEL( N)
55 CONITINUE
IF ( LCIF, ELI. 35) LC4=1,.C4-2 - it
I F(L CSI .Eta.
i ANG4= DEG +0'TN/60.+QSEC/?4n.
ANG4=Alaif74 RAD t is(;n	 Tn	 `i n




CALL	 PUITST ( 1001 .4 )
63 TO h5- )
CALL	 T	 MRRH( NIC1-1AIN3,C,f-,!Ui` PL T)
TF(NCHfyNl.E0.0)(', }	 TO	 100
65 CALL	 RCFLEI,(A,raf!(;,l,I CFIA1;}	 ,l"i,AfVG2_,(ICHAI';12,U,Ai^l(;4,i\ICHA(L49NUl•1pLT)
STOP
f=
70 (..IR I T E (h . 1000 )
STOP
80 WR I TE ( 6.20()0	 MCOUNT, NC, - 01 , P}C0U2 t NCQU3, mCUU4
^WRI TF(h,	 INPUT)
TF;lnrUf^FELT. E(^. (^)1;(7	 TO	 K3 :.	 I
' CALL	 N(ISTA"E
CALL	 N f_nTST( i (1 f)1 .4)


















	 t,RIT3	 (`f^,hllr)0 ) r!(I-IM 	 1, N: CHAN2,r•If.-1AN13	 f,(,HAPI4
1.00	 W I" IT1- C6 	 700(I)^.C( N11,I,P.C:I .1AIN;?,P\liG"ira,N3,NGF-IA f"4
STOP
1000	 r= 11}; W AT( 11-1	 IfIX,'TAPF	 F IN' RMR')
20(10_ FCiI{ r:'AT ( IHO, T'()){, ' ,=:vl) 	 11 F	 h I L E' , `_iX, 16 9  5X  14, 5X9 I 4,,SX, L4, 5X 9 111-)
3000	 FI ikr-=AT( I H0	 10'X,'CA1 - I	 iiPF0kE	 EN-D	 riF	 FILF' ` )	 A^
r	
_
4({00	 FIIR1- AT l IH0, 10X,' P1. L; AS E; 	 CHEC K	 CrIAi"!N.F	 .L	 1-1AT	 YOU	 I^EOU	 STED,
1(;HAWv.'EI_S
	
15,169	 AI;L-	 M	 T	 AC*r'IVF,	 ,5X,':>ICHJVN1='91395X9
(	 2 ^i,iGhiAPir ?=' 1 3, 5X, ' HCJ'A'.3' , 13, `.iX , ' NC1-1A 1'4' , 13 )I;
6000	 FHK1-4AT(II(1	 5X9'PLFASI:	 C I i F C K	 IIv	 J 	 C11A1r.MFL	 "(ItvAhR..I.
I 	 Hn,r;+1=' , I3,'	
' ` CHA 'v2=	 , 13 	 AP13=,,, I3,	 WCr+	 13
'	 ?SX,'YC1ll	 NAVE	 iZF !;IJF	 'CIwD	 FOR	 I A 	 (,r{1 P?a^^EL
	
(Itf ATF Et	 Tl- IAh.I	 2.2',it
3' (THERE	 AkE;	 ONLY	 71	 ACT IVE	 CHANNELS	 (IN	 5192	 TAP"r..'Y' )
7000	 I lJR1,,lAT(1H0, 10X,' nfvlLY	 ONE	 CH p <<r E'l-	 WAS 	 f:rt;trJt ^TE11, I^ r E+JCt)Ar^3' , 5X,
'	 1 '^CH41'I1= ',I','+vf,rinrl2=',I3.'1^CHAP•(3=' ♦,1 J,'f^1(.HAN4='1I3)





1X1(35,67),P1(35, fi%), c( 35 67) PEI( 35?67),T!iR(35,67),K4(35,6'T),
1LC	 LR,LC2,LK2,L'z3.LC3,L1^4.LC4,PLOTI?PLOT2,PLOT'	 PLOT4,.PLOT5
';.	 DIMFNISInr^i	 CHis;1h1LE?.1'),C:(35,6I) 
Lr1CiCAl_-„ 4	 Pl_nl'I, PLOI'2,PLOT3	 P1-[)TI+,PLOTS
DATA	 C(lNF/3,.741 -:)E+0	 /	 a;
I	 DATA	 CTWfl/7..43Hr3E+04/
i	 nATA	 PI /3.1.416/`	 I
DATA	 CHAP.{`(L/.540, .540.. 5R5, . 585, .645, .645, . 7 ?0, . -120,
,j	 1.830	 830, 1.h51 1 ,1	 5U,2_.225	 2.225,.000,.()00,12.500,
2.485, 1.005, 1.144, 11:350/
D(1 ; 	10	 'I =1,'2.1
W'AVFT=CHANNL(I ?
	 I
F	 1:-` 	 I F (MCWAN3.Eo),I )r,C7	 TO	 15
10	 C01\1T I N(IE	 r
WRITE (6 , 1 000 )1v ► CHAN3
'	 STOP
I' 15	 TT`T=PI-,' l, 'AVET'	 5	 '' y






TAR=1.+( CONE /(TTT , .( I.,)')) )
TAA=' •. I AV^T;'AI_C)f;(TAri)	 a
Y	 T Kr; (i , .I)	 C1'({ 1 Cl/TA A
30 CIINTJNUF
70	 CrlNT I N	 F
^k}
t






Y i^lt A LL	 tITT(A)
IFIPLnTI )CALL
	
C(_NTO 0( TmR,LR3,LC3,N ` MPMI)
Ionn }-(tRWAT(1H%5X,'mcHAL;3 DOES NOT tt(;REE WITH WAVELENGTH




C THIS SURROUTINE YAS WRITTEN BY F.	 MILASI OF CSC FOR TASK 04 29
ri C SKYLAH,	 HNnFR COMTRACT W AS-5-11999 IN APRIL, 	 19(4,	 St1MROUTINE




C PRnGRAP AND	 WAS	 FORMED FROM NCHANI.








	 BE MUL'f'IPLIEO BY 	 1000.	 (TO	 ALLOW
=^' C FIXED POI`iaT





''. I:XI(3` 947),DI(35	 67),Ef35,67),E1(35,67),TSP(35,67)IR4(35v67),





— a C ARRAY FF	 IS	 THE ARRAY OF	 IRRAD14MC,E DATA ASS(ICIATED WITH THE
C AVERAGE i'+ I AVEL EMGTH 	 FC)R	 EA CH	 ACTIVE	 CHANCED.	 THESE	 VALUES	 WERE



















f C DATA ASSHCIATFn WITH THE WAVELENnTHS RE'PUSENTEO BY THOSE'
' G CHANNELS ARE EXTREME) Y, SMALL
	 AND	 INSIGNIFICANT,
	 NO
C C'ALCUL,AT.'USING THEM	 WOULO .RE
	 SCIENTIFICALLY MEANINGFUL,
C 1ACCnRnING TO OR.	 CURKANOF GSFC).
	
SO,
	 AS THESE CHANNELS
C WOULn MOVER	 H'f.	 (1SE(ti.	 DEkVA 'I(lnJ OF	 ACCURATE -IR}ZA(7Ur}GE
	
VALUES>
oil '-	 C SFFMFIB	 POINTLESS...: 	 ..
C
Rims FF12H.FCJ
DATA FF/n.17844H HDD,0.)70418MDU,n.17n4564DO O.1704564DO,
1r1,.1^26F,^ 7C?n, (7.157.6;697(`^t7,t7.137()^^741^():;(}.131()^774nt7,(1.1():343^:117ca,
10 .1034361 00 +0.0220Y49DH.0.02PO74VD09o.008loioon o.no8lOg8D(),
^'^ 1(}.00nU(?nC7^On,O.n(7 t7nOi7(iC?f7,13.:OnCJ(7r)On(7 ,C7.1 y^^1f39`llJil,O.0°(n2`^OOi7(7,
10.0549257D0.n.opot








^s-,-^ •.	 d, -	 .^ 	 u	 ssnur	 Hx..	 . r a s . >	 ca	 um_ n	 '^...y .r,_.,.A.a^..rfs^a.e.Yi 	 9Pr^vA	 ^i1^ki'i Rl^l^de^
DATA,	 IC I /3. 141x,/
FC1=FF ((- )
IF(t	 . (Y	 HANI)t;[I	 T 	 "/
5 C(INTPOW
terRI Tr- (0, 10001NCHAN1
S T (') P'
fiCUV1,
 I Ni l
 ( A ^,G 1 ;.
P=I`0*CA
F AC=  (' I /'r=
f)n	 1()	 i=L.LC
MI	 20	 .)=I , I.lz
r RI(1,411-0
IF(A(I.J	 LE .0	 1Gf1	 TO	 ?O
R1(I,J)=A(I,J)--F A(;
?) C(INT I MU {
10 MLI F
D11	 30
	 L = 1	 LC	 -
DO	 4n	 r;=1,LR
RR(L,N') = RI't L.h' 	 1.0150 .
4171 CIINTINUE
' 30 CC)NT I INrLIF =
CALL	 WRITT (l )
IF(PL FIT ?)CALL	 COf'TOU(RR,LP,9	 C,NtJMfPLT,2)




CALL	 CL(ITHK( f\!U'•I,NU ,PLT)
CALL	 kEFLE2(ri, All! G2I NCH ANii?.FF,D,ANG4.fVC11A(14,NUP,,PLT)
1000 FnRMiAT( I.H0910X,'NCHANI	 DOES NOT	 AGREE WITH	 FF	 ARRAY'-,
15X,'h,CkrAN1=' • 13 )
2000 Fr)RMAT ( 11-10, 	 PRO(;RAPT	 STOP -----0"!L.Y	 Qf\IE	 CHANNEL	 ,- I AS	 REQUESTED,
1	 NCHAMI.=', 13,'	 NGFIAN2=' , I2,'	 NCHA1,I4 =' , 12 )
KFTURNF ^ D
S(llHr\,mITIME	 REFLE2(R	 ANG2,HCHAN2	 FF,D9ANG49NICHAN14,NtlVPLT)
C THIS SI_PPOUTINE	 ', !AS	 1,, P ITTF_h!	 BY	 F.	 PS ILA,SI	 OF	 CSC,	 FOR	 TASK	 092,
C SKYLAB, Mlf)FR	 CONTRACT NINS-5-1 1199	 IN APkI (.,
	
19 -14.	 SORkOUT INN
C RFFL(-,7 TAK:-S	 f ATR1X	 'ill	 (-,[Hl(-,H	 ,.JAS	 PASSED	 FROM	 THE	 P,AI'N	 pROGPAM,
C AID> r) JAS	 FIBR	 LD	 FROMNC,HAM2.	 TT	 t?ILL	 RE	 TRANSf=` OR1 EP	 INTO
	
REFL ECTANCE,
is C BY A	 S1 ,;, 1LAR	 PROCEDIIRF - AS REFLE1. 	 (FX(,- EPT	 THE	 (JUAHTITY	 FF	 FOR THIS












I	 F0	 -11PG A	 N'F'd	 MATRIX	 X I	 I ILL
	
Ii 
	 RilFD	 H 	 THE	 P1 1, ATIiIf S X1	 2/KI
C'tlhli: kF tQ	 TS	 T1-1	 I?(.f=!_t ^l'/^?1CF	 1, A'f'1t1,X
	 C I F-	 St1I^11f;tlTl '1F	 RfiFI.FI.	 REFORF.
C MIILTI Pt. [CA TI(INI	 I<Y	 1,00.
C ^I r!{	 ^{	 { 'r` r•C r•	 1`	 1	 I.	 r	 i l`	 r` .rl` rl{	 i ^f` ^{ 'I.	 r	 1	 L ^^:	 •	 li	 ` f•	 1	 I.	 •	 I	 I	 1	 I	 lLr	 'rl	 I	 1 .	 I	 '1	 '1` r!`	 I	 rl`	 r	 I	 1	 1	 1	 ` ry{• ^1.	 C	 r!C i
J
)^: ,IC	 r	 !	 rl. r l..r	 rl.	 I..1..l..I..rC h• SIC 1
	
n	 31.	 .r. r•• 7	 `	 r	 _rly rr`	 1	 rr` M1	 1` 'I	 rr	 •IS'	 rl` r l 	rl 	rr 	 1	 I	 I	 I	 I	 r	 I	 r	 1	 II	 n	 rl . rl	 !.	1.	 r rl. r!	{	 I	 r	 rIC r	 !. r	 . 31^ r IL r	 !{.
Ctl prlMf1W	 VA L.L1F5/a:lirih,h7),1'l (35,	 7), ►tKl3^,h'7),Y) (:3'^,f^/),
1X1 ( 35,6 7),1)1(X5,h .7) •E'	 35,Af),E:11 ; 5,(-,7 T 
	
B	 35,67	 k4( 35r671 +
I 1LC,	 k,LC2.Ljt2,Lt,3,L( 3rLK4,LL4^,PI Tn1,1, L t ,l'2 PL.11T3 f 1	 [?T4,PI_L)f5
nII°IFMSIfII	 K(35, r', /).1;2(35,67).1)(35,6Y










W, R I TF ( 6 1 1000 ) htiCHAN2
STI1N
)CnN T I N I I E
-CA = CfIS (AN(;2 )
F = F n -,{CA
FAG=f' I / F
DO	 10	 1=I,LC2
DC)	 ?.n	 N'=1 , LR?.
" K2( I	 P.! )=R	 I,h!)^{FAC
20	 CnNT I N'tIF
r 10 CnMTINHE
IF0\ICH4 14.F(l.n)(',O	 1 . 0	 ?5
` GALL	 REFI F	 ( FF,ANGli,N!CHAN!4-,D*	 _,NUP1PLT)
25, [)n	 30	 1=1., LC2




	 1, K.) /Rl l,1,K)
4n	 Cnki T I N!LJF
3O ,: CnNT T'NJIiE
nn	 50 _L=l,l_Cz
On	 60	 P1=1 , I - R?`
:r 60 CnIMTIMHE
50 CnNT I it!UE
CAL!_ '1 R ITT(3)
hl l ! h1= ]






On	 f; (t	 K=I . L1^2
K?- 0.(1
IFIYl(I,K).E:).o.o.nu.Xl(I,K)•Ezit).-0.99)(;tt	 T' r )	 Il(1
DI	 1 ,K )= X1 (I ,K.) — Y1 (I,K)




K =1 . LIB?
RR(J,K)= Dl(,J,K) ,,I00.
1no cnr%,T i	 E




IF(T) (L,(+'1).1_E,A. WR(L,f ,
 ) = O.(1-
120 Cf) NI T .('•!t)L
110 C(')1\1T I	 I E
IF( PL(1T4)CALL




1000 FF1P.'t `t,Tt1H0,;0X9 I «ICHM2	 DOES	 1\10,T	 AGf?EE' 1dITH	 FF	 ARRAY'f
15X,
	
[;HAN ? —	, I..) ,.
I E 1\1 O
StJBP(IUTJ IN F.
	
kEFLE3{ FF# N. G4, MCHA;^l4, D	 R2	 Mt I iM P1.T
fi	 x C	 m,/VALUES/)I(35t67),Tl(35,67),RR(35,07).Yl(35t67)9
1X1(35,h7),O1(3.5,h7),E-(35,67)^,El(35,h7),TBB(35,67),i^4(35,h7),
2LC,LR,I_C2,Lk2,LlZ3,,LC3,Lk4,LC4,PLUT1,PLnT2,PLOT3,PLOTIF,PLOT5






FO = FF ( 14 ) s
' I F (1... Erl . NCHA N,1 4) (;3	 TO	 15
10 UNT INUF
1 WRITE( 6 ,1(a 00 	NCHAi`14 I
ST(IP





on 30 N=1,-Lk4 .
i R 4	 1	 W	 D	 I	 N	 F A C
OF THE
a _ _ ......:......	
REPRODUCIBILI`1'Y











..	 a	 .. 
	
..
^.: ^...,	 rrsS+....^........tyl.3':•.IR.... 	
.w%...^
t
OLN -r 	 a.......xr	 as	 .
t.
_
n C(INiT I NIII
CHNITINOW
M	 zi0 _J=1,I_G4 I
D Fl	 50	 K_	 . L P. 4•	 W.
XI	 J,K)	 —.9a
IFfR2(J.K).LF.0..(Jk R4 1J	 K).LE.0.1GO	 TO	 50
XIIJ9K)=R2(,).r:)/R4•( J,K)
5n r.nNIT I PI11F
i If
 COOT I rt(JF
- D('l	 0	 c= 1.LC4
RR(L,P}=X'1(L.;•t)-=1 00 1
70 CON TTP!l'E









EO.-.9 9) CD	 TO	 90
Dl'(T,K)=X1(I,K)—Y? (I,K) j
90 CONTINUF
! 8 0 C II N T I N U-E
DO	 100 '.1=1,LC 4
D Fl	 1.10	 K=1 , LR4
. RR( J,K )=D1 CJ ,K )==100.





DO	 17.0	 L = I , LCzf
DO	 130	 k;=1,-LR4
# IFlT1 ('L, 'NI ?.LE.8 PR(L,M)`=0.0	 ".
^. 130 CFINT t NIlE
1Z0 CFINTINIIE_
I F ( NL()Tr )CALL
	 CONTOU ( RR, Lk4, LC4,NLJi-1F'LT, 5 )




r 1000 FOR`;A.T ( 1110, 1OX, I NI CHAN4
	
DOES








C(Jh?P•I(1N/VALUES/1i 1 (35, (, 7-) . T J. (35 , 67) , R Rf 35, 5":/) , Y 1 f 35^ 67) ,
1.X 1(35,67),D1( 35,67).E( 35	 6-1).E1,(35967)?-1`BB(35,67),R4(35967)9
q
H-'13
- >_	 _	 ., _	 ,w .
-)TI. L C 9 LQ , LC 2 , I - f^	 L 11".3 , LC3Lk/+ , I.C4 	 1.1	 I ? P I. OT? , PLm , 3 , pi-t)i*,,,.t p i - ()i, 5
D 1 14 F NIS I I I M 	 x ( 1. n )I Y( 10	 X .]( I
	 g y I I ( 19	 1 : (19	 -?1)( 19 )1 XH I Y	 YF	 19
L 11 G I C A L	 4	 P I, [IT I, Pl_ I j TP	 P 1. P T3	 P 1. 0 T4 ? P L k
	
r 5
RFAL-:, 8	 S l' X,Y,')	 [01111F.H.Xil yXx	 V	 F 9 y F
DA T A 	X /-n	 03.li	 Y 2	 4 8	 4, ? P , 0 . 6 0 7	 7 5	 0	 H4 8 ,
10	 A Y 2 9 0	 2 0
DA TA 	 Y/O.	 I . , 2 .	 10 .	 2 0	 1	 0	 ^On.	 500.
D A T A	 XV)	 6.	 f.,,; .,	 ,,1(,.,'>.I).,30., 40., 50.,60., 7 0 .	 x10	 9 0 .	 1	 0 .
120() . 9 300.	 4( ) ( ] -.--• 900.
^,-	 o()H9 ,?0 A T A	 Y r) / 0 .	 8 1	 0 . ),i (i F)	 0 . 8 5 0	 0
	
-12 0 	 0 .	 43
10.601 , n. 575:0.  5 5	 55 4 2
	
0	 5 3 4 	 0.5 2 3,  0	 5 2 (),  1)	 9 3	 0.4 82 ,
20 . 4 0	 4 4 0
n 
AT 
A	 x	 5 .	 8.	 9 .	 1	 2 0	 3-0 .	 4. 0.	 50 .	 60 .	 70.,80.,90.,1.00.,
1,200. 3 00, . , 4 0 (1.	 5 no
DATA	 Y P/ 1 0 4 ,. 1)7..917,.905,. ;18t),. 857,. 719	 6-'03,.612,
2.59n,.576, .5() 7t.560,.555-.55t.534,.530-P .530,.530/
JI TO 5
1 F ( NUM . 1-0 . 1)(;[1
	 TO
	 40













S=R I ( L
f TX=0.0
*IF(S.LE.O.	 G 0 	 TO	 15
CAL L 	 S P L I N E	 S	 X	 Y	 N,-p 2 9 TX	 I L , V L	 I U	 V U, F, U
15 TI(L,,',')=TX
2 ci c nf\ l T T Wi Ll E
1 n C FIN T I N111) E
C4LL	 14RITT(2
IF(PLM- 3)CALL	 CONTOIJ(T1gLR,LC,.NIUMPLT,3)





CA LL	 SPLINE	 S, XO,Y()vN, 10*X 9 ll,-,VL, IU., V JU, F9U










Efi.(1)	 k= 1 	 )	 F^Y i= ;.
IF( i (N.)_).=rj.—l).
	 (= I	 I-)=STAR
4fl CONI T I f,!( F













IF (l111 I,J).LT.0.ANO.T1 ( 1,.I). GT. ^i.) E' l I,	 1)=—l.
_/0 Cf1NT I^lt1F	 _ 4
60 Cf')i<IT I NUE i^
DO
	







IF(	 F(N',L1.E( ) .—I)
	
ElH\l,L)=STAR












DATA	 f\!Utr NT/O/ i












G,0 •Tr)	 ( 10 ,20,30,40, 4 0),J
10 NUf,; V=1I
CO NT UR ('2 )=200.
{.
CONTUR13)=7.10.
CnNTUR (4) =22 0.
Cf1Ai`1"UR ( 5) =730 .
fi
!
.	 ^ ....._. ,..^	 _..._	 ..,.w^_:	 ,......^...	 .. _. TY..^. __ . w_..^	 I^	 RUI^UGIBII•_1_^—...OF THE





CnNITUR t h) =740.
CONTUR (7) =25(}.
CrINTtIR ( 8 ) =?60.q
C{lr,rTti4t ( c? )=270.
l	 # CnNTUP. ( 10 ) =?H(?.





cnl\lTUR ( 1) =700.
CONTOR ( 7)=?.5O.
I CONTOR(3)=300.
1 CnnITUR	 4) =350.
f	 ^, CONTUR ( 5) =400.jt CCINTuk ( h) =450.
CnNTUI? ( 7) =500.
CONTUR ( u)=550.
I. CnNTUR ( U) =600.CONTUR(10)=650.
CnNTIR ( 1 1) =700.
CONTUR(12)=750.
CnNTUR (13) =R00.






1 GnNTUR.t4)=20 ;.GnNTtiI2. (5) =25.	 I
s
_
CONTUR ( 7) =35.
' CON'TUR t S) =40.
CONTUR ( 10 )=50.
I
CONTUR ( l f )'=55.
I CONTUR 1 2)=60..
CnNTW^ ( ). 3 ) =65. f
CONTUR (14)'=70.
{ CONTUM 15)=75..
CnNTurt ( I(,) =8r}.`
CALL	 HVIRLIffl'CLOUn OPTIGAL	 THICKNESS', 2397.5,15.5,00) 3G rt Tn	 50











Cll C.ONTUR 	 -40.









G, CALL`HrjRLj(NI( I DECTA	 I".AT10	 (+LIQUID-IC:) 1 1259 7.5915.51-210)
I 45 CALL	 + FIRLIN('DE= LTA	 RAT 10	 (+LInUID-ICE)	 WITH	 1120	 VAPOR' 1 40 1 7`.5,
1.15.51-3.0)
50 CnNTINUE
CALL	 Sl TS 17 	 .(x)
CALL	 CONFRM(FMT(1))
CALL	 'INDEX( I ),
CALL	 LARELI(R)
CALL	 0 G P I D
	 FL0AT(TF11 N),FLUATfimAX),I,FiIMT,0,FL0AT(JMIN
IFFLnAT	 JiM, 4X	 FI1T, 0, U )
CALL	 ZDU't,P(TTT.35,67)'
CALL	 UNnEF(O. )
F ` CALL	 FI 1_L( TTT,35,67, 1)	 l
CALL	 TRACER( TTT, 35967),
(. CALL FRMADVj
IF(h1UMl-IL T.E(.1. NUM 1)T GO	 TO 60
It RETURN





• SOBROUTTNE	 ;IRITT( J )
C'Clh'i^lON/VALUESJ^1(3.5,671,T1135,f)`l),RFC(3'5,E^7) 	 Y1(35,C^7),
1XI(35,671,01(35,6"/),E(35,6.7) 9EI(35,67)rTBH(35,67),R4(35,67), -





GO	 TO	 ( 10,2.0,30,40,50,60,70,80,90) tJ
10 WRITE(q.1000)`










ItJ1, urf	 ITr(9	 1.)00	 fT 	 I,1<	 1 = 1,L	 )
2'? CfiAT I NtIF 
TURN, 
0 W	 IT1= (^>, 13(101
I7ti, 15	 K=1,,LR2
WIRITE L)	 1,1,(,i1))!I!?II,iK)•I=1, LC?)
i 35 CIIP,!T I i•lk)F
IR ( TL11R M
l 40 W!RIIE(Q,14000
DO	 4-i	 K=1 , L+ ,tl }
W kITE( y ,11,0(1 ( RR( I',K),_I=1, LC?.)
R! TUPUA
— 50 WRITE ( `? , 1500) 	 l
D0	 55	 K=3,	 Lk? 
V1RITE
	







65 Cnh!T I M U E s
RFTURiIN!
WRITE(9.,1900)
Qn Y5 K =' I tUN
!,, R ITE
	 1100	 RR(1,K),I=1,LC4) ..	 ,
75 —CINTINUE
RFTUkN
80 14R I Tr: I cr.20 001
Utz	 85	 K =1 , I..IR4 ;t
WR1TE(9	 1100	 "1ZR(1	 K),I=I	 LC4.)




1,rRITE( 14 	1600	 G7 ( 1,.K	 1 t--!	 LC4,) 
95 CCINa T I NICE
ST0P
R FTIIR("I
I: 1000 FI+R=a!A T(`1H1,.^r5X, !REFl FCTt1AICES' 1
	
I
1. loo Fng i-',AT( IHO	 --33F4;.L7)
-
120tl >=OR44\31 l i1 i,54X,'CL00P	 0PTIC4L	 1"H	 CKraIFSS' )'.
1300 FnRt-- A T l t A 11-11 ; c, y X	 F1,IFCTAN,C,ES :12Al TO	 R (-I .61	 /k (0-.74 )'. 0 )
140 0 Er g (2Fr1T('1H1,5 1)1,'Ca FL:CA	 h'll"I`tt)	 +I.1i.)uT(I-I(.F)' )






1 600. FOR AT (I H0, 3 3AU
i7nn FOR	 AT (t	 I , 50X, l TFMPERATUm	 RR ISHTPESS ► )
19nn FnR	 AT(IHl, & sX, l R	 FLFC	 AMCES RATLO R (I .61 0M. 140 )







C X, Y 	 ARRAY OF	 I ND.	 A	 OEPEN.	 VAI:. , S THE A1tGUMEiMT TO HE	 INTERPOLATWD 





	 OETER(- INE:S	 SP1 1 NEFUNC,
	 INTERPOLATES
	
SP4 IME ' tNC
'^ C NATIONSIL, it)=1 PARAVOLIC RUN= COPd ITIONS AT LOWER £ UPPEk MUND.
C I L, J U = 2	 1ST	 DEk I VATI VF	 (VK, VU)
	
AT	 LONER	 O R
	UPPER	 BOUND `} ESP.
` C II- ,T( 1 =:3	 MIS	 UVIVA'TIVE	 (VL,VU)` AT
	 LONER	 OR	 UPPER	 BOUND	 KESP.
IMPLICIT	 I'2EAV*X(A-H,0-7)
DIMFNSION	 X(I),	 Y(].),	 E( UAW




















E t E(.I)=('ClI	 )/P
20 U(J)=(n.C*U(.I—j) )/I
GO	 TO	 ( 22,2 2=.2w) . Il)
^. 22 COOT I NU
f i rn	 Tr)	 2s; ,.
24 C?=VU— (Y(`O—Y(W1))/(X(N', ! — X(FS11))y













L—,	 ^.^.,^. ,.ate ^:t. ^,,^ ,x.^i7r. >.	 ^ ,tiu ^r ... , .. '
WON
r
;" F(t^t)_(C?1(X(J^^)-X( }11 1.)1-1J(J^t1))/(?,(11•,ff,t.F(.,.1))
GH	 Ttl	 Jr^
26 1<-(M)= VH /12.0'	 -
254 CM\1T (N'IIF




G TO MiTA i "J 	 Tr l F	 pMu) VATIVE S	 AT	 THE	 KNOTS 'R	 MVE	 (	 FRO(	 THE
_
C F C1 L L f 91,t T lti f;	 (, t 1,: ;^ r f t^l'i ,^	 (: A t, f) S. T H F 1 ! 	 THE 	 A R RA Y	 U	 t•J I L L	 C rl i •,1T A I I1!





U(hI)=(F.(NI)+?. Of) 0 ,'.-E	 A!))';-h2+(Y(i11)—Y(1N-1_))/ti?_









` (/[L 1 fi = 0





	 GO	 T 	 100
f [F	 (S.I_E.X(tMLH+I-1018) I	 G0	 TO	 110tit L=(-;ILR
MUI,-UI1
(.n Tn	 so
70 IF	 ( I t1 RSHQJ-(v!L).LE;.1)	 CO	 TO	 120 i
80 HAV=( f-l L+hU1/2'
`
IF	 (S	 L T.M10 AV))	 GO	 TO	 90
Nl l_ = t•) A V
(;fl	 TO, 70
90 Ivli)	 AV f
G'[)	 Tn	 70
100 41 11=h'LJh+?' T f) I R`
(.fl	 T f`l `	 1. 30 s
110 (141:1-J^L+i+2 =,= 1:1-If71Ft)
` Gn TP 130
if 1`70 M (I= o. U+10Ik
C 130 T=(F(f'tJ-1	 S-X(r`lt - 1)1	 :?)+
C: 1	 (Y	 sJ'UJ	 l) — F(';I! - 1?'	 ((X (i.yI ) - X(MLJ - I))	 ?) )'	 (X('MLl) -S)+
2	 ( Y( VU	 -E(l' iL) 	==((X(f•M1-Xi MU- .1)	 S-X(NU-7 ) 11/






. _ ._. ._ _a..	 I	 _^ wc.:•svx..-.:::s..._«.aaa W.^.se. ._._ , _.^^.?m^ sa..^±,.z 	 _..._

u. 60
' APPENDIX I - CIUICK3 PROGRAM LISTINGS,





















tLYLL74	 10 . C 4. 4-5	 JC.1	 I o ^ ^	 r
^	 r
01000100	 // EXEC	 LINKGOs	 EGION.GC=475K
C00rn150	 //LIIvK.SYSLIri UU u9N=SYS2.v1CLFTEST9DISP=SHR	 --
1
fi	 COC;OCI90	 //LINK.CBJE-CT 00	 *	 "'
C	 INCLUUL	 LOAULI.S(ZE)MJMR92)
C.C00020C	 UNIT c IS THE DLDUG AND GENERAL MESSACE UNIT ON PRINTER
CQ0CQ300
	 //	 UNIT 9 CONTAINS THE LI5TING'Uh THE TAPE CONTENTS	 1-
TP1 92	 I5 THE	 INPUT DATA TAPE^
j	 COCoO5no	 //GO.FTf'bF001 DU SYSOUT=A•DCB=(11ECFM=VBA•LRECL=137oBLK:JIZt-7205)9
Cfj000b0 , C`	 //'	 5PACE=(CYL9(79J) )
J	 CCCC0700	 11GG.'r'T0 g F00l DD SYSOUT=A.DCE=(RECrM=VBAtLkECL=1379BLKSIZE=7265)9
Cti^70 1 8=?C	 i //	 SPACE=(CYL v,( 1595) )
"GC0GJ9v;^	 //GG.TP1 I^ 2 JD LJN1T=2400 —y 9DC::H=(RECFM=O*BLKS1L'E = .32D0 0 ), LABEL= ( 96LP)•
k	 CrJrb1C00	 //	 VOL=SER=L0 f)45t	 ,
CC0011rir .	 //GO*PLUl'TAPE DJ	 DCB=(sDEI\ = I ,)*LABEL = ( 9BLPr 9 CUT) 9UN IT=(7TRACK9 9r) E FER )9 _'	 s
I	 C^0012{20	 //	 bOL_=SE H=L CC`4u
GOCClJoc	 //GO9sYS000f4P DD SYSOUT=A	
4
'	 C1001400	 //GC.0ATA5 DD





..	 it	 ...	 "
qr 
i  t












4,: ^ 1. ,; ),t	 ,	 ,. ),.	 r	 r	 It	 1	 r	 !, 7,. J,C 7:	 ,	 „ .,..,C „{ ,,• oC •!	 r	 •rt o`	 i	 r	 r	 r a, 7,, )r	 r	 1	 1	 qt	 ,	 ,C ^t	 ,	 .r .!	 .L .rt	 r	 Vie` •I 	 I	 .,C .,, •1 , .,t q. T;. >;C ;^ S,, ,,	 ,






	 1974.	 )'E'	 UTILIZE S
C SU t; Ri i)TINFS	 TE MBRH,	 RE:FLF19	 CLUTHK.	 SPLINE,	 CONTOU.
C US ING THE READ	 P mCRA^4 ALREADY n VELOPED	 FOR	 THE S192	 DATA,
C THIS	 DATA	 SURVE:Y'-PLC1T1'IEVC; 	 PACKA GE, 	(JUICKPL,	 SELFGTS
C 51111SETS
	






C OPTICAL	 THICKNESS,	 FiRI(HTt`lFSS	 Tl-.!APFP ATOREIS	 AND	 OTHEk	 SIGNIFICANT
C PAR,AMETFRS ARE CAL_CULATE[l	 AND DISPLAYED THROUGH 'A
	 CONTOUR	 PICTURE
C (1	 I G 	 THE	 WOLF	 PLOT	 PACKAGF,	 CONTOU WILT_	 RF	 USF•D	 TO DISPLAY THE










OF	 THIS,CON'TOU	 WILL	 ONLY
C DISPLAY	 A	 ?OOX?00	 AREA.	 A COMPLETE	 PICTURE WILL	 BF	 FORMED
C FHRntJCH
	
THE ASSEMBLING OF	 OVFRI APPING	 20OX200 AREAS.P C . I , .^ :,:	 i	 ,	 .,.	 .,, ^, .,,..,	 y	 .,	 .,, ),,..,`	 „ :..,, .,,	 ^..,• ,,, •r •,	 n	 r	 ,,:+,, .,..,, 'r `•r i	 •,, .,. ),	 .,..,	 .,,:.,. ,,, ,,, .,	 , 'I` .!, . , 7,. ^:	 ,	 ,	 .,c.,	 r )r 	 ro •,	 !	 r	 .,{ .,, .,t J,..r :,t. ;;c N
C*-"  ^f' r L 
.IV .i. •r... r	 ` ry	 r M
	
ry^^ r
	 1	 .1	 ),,.7,; .,, .,	 r	 i	 3,..,C 3, ,	 ),, .
'
C THE VALUES WILL RE' PASSED TO THE OTHER SUBROUTINES THROUGH THE
C
C
'Cnl04nNl'	 NAPED'VALIIE'.	 LR3,	 LC3 TELL
	
HOW	 LARGE THE ARRAY	 TE16
I.S.ALSO
	
PLTTEIAPLTREF,	 PLTCLD ARE-,	 LOGICAL	 VARIABLES	 ARE
I





THE	 SOLAR	 ZENITH ANGLE	 THAT ,WILL .RE	 U,SE:D	 IN	 THE
C CALCULATInN OF	 REF.LECTAN'CF WILL
	 BE	 STOKED	 IN	 'ANG'. s
'1	 1	 I	 I	 r.	
r. ',. .,	 .,, . l...,.	 ,. .,,
 
.,. .,, .,,	1	 ,	 . I	 .fit .,	 r	 .,. -	 :',





- CCINI+nN/VALUE/LR3, LC3, TRR(?.On r ?00) , PLTTEM, PI,.TRE F, PLTCLO, ANC,
DIMENSInN	 SCAN(I098),ISCAN( 109 	)	 NVAL(3),'PIX'EL(1036)
IN I TEGEP4-2	 ISCAN7E?'19'+) cDEG, AMIN,,OSEC,
.:	 -, C •,, .,. .,. .,. r,` ry. ry.. •, .,, .,. ^ ryL .,..j .,, ryC •,..,..,. •,. ry..,..,` M' Ir .,, .,. .,t .,..,. ^...,, ry:. I	 rrC .. ryC .,. .,..,,	 , ry.:	 ,	 .!C . 1	 ryC :	 :,, ry, .. 
	
r -}- ry 	 r M '
C NAMELIST	 'INPUT'	 WILL HE USED TO
	 INPUT THE DESIRED CONTOUR,- CHANNEL
C NIIMFRFR,	 NONRER	 OF	 NIXE:L,
	
STARTING	 NUMBER	 LINE,	 AND	 STARTINGPIXE L.























	 ISTLIN =1, 	PLTTEM=.TRUE.,	 PLTREF=.FALS.Ih.,
C PLTCE_D=.FAL,SE.`.






























I^ .^	 I	 a	 1F..0 1111AI_ErICE












C3 • ryC .,, r %i .,.., .,, q•
	
. 3,: ,,..r .,• .r .,• .	
.,	 ',`.•r , •!` •, 	 h h` 1,c 7 • ry. ^: ryC 3,t .,C 	 .,• 3;:.,	 • q: 3,.., .,• .,•	 :.:,	 • 3,.	 • 3,•	 J J
C	 RFADJNG	 IN	 INPUT	 CARDS	 INAP4ELIST'
t	 C 3!	 ry• ry•: .,•.,	 !	 ,• .,• .,• 	 • .j	 .:.
	 ' 	 h	 h	 7` .,	 .,..,	 .j	 .,	 .,...,	 .,• ry. ry• .,: ry• ry..J,..,. i,• •,• .,• •r :. .,• ry• .,• .,::,: ry• ryC .,^ :,C .,..i ry• ry•. ..,	 !` ',. ryC .,. .,C /r'C' .,• .r ry• .f
f'	 READ (5.	 J NPU	 ) ,.C.
^'	
h	 .,..,, ry.. ry, ry• .,• . • ry, ry..r .,• .c .,• .!
	
m ^rrr .,..,...'i•'r .,• .,, l,:.r	 . • S,c ,,, ry. ry• 3lc. n	 '!` •!• ry•	 .,. 7 i•	 !` ^`	 m	 ,
i C	 CHFCKTNG WHAT CHANNEL HAS
	 BEEN REQUESTED AGAINST CHANNELS 	 15,	 16
L;	 C THF'SE CHANNELS
	
ARE NOT _-ACTIVE CHANNELS.




i	 IF(KT.LT.NUMtLIN)(7'O	 TO	 5
IN=KT/N'UMI_TNf






.,. ,,.	 • 3,• ,,.	 3,	 .,. ^!..,• ., 3,• ry• lr .;c
	 'r .,• .,• ^:,	 • ry..,•. ryG 'f	 h	 ^` r h• 	!	 hC ^` nt
-,	 C	 CALLING	 5197	 READ	 PRn(,RAM	 MI RITTEN
	
RY	 M.	 MACK	 OF CSC	 FOR	 TASK
C; 09?	 SKYLAh, UNDER	 CONTRACT NAS-5`-11999.




ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
I	 i	 I-4
,'
LF (^^C(ths(1^ Er.1. L) GO 	 TO	 "lit
IF	 KIC flN 1),'Ftf.?. 1GCl	 TO	 80 4.:IF(ISCAP'12(4),I_T•ISTI_IN)(;n 	 io	 in
IF( ISC:AN2L 1.}= i•t.N'CHAN 1 )G(1 	 T11	 20
GO	 Tfl	 111
?0	 CONT I N1IF
C .,.	 ,, ry.	 .-.,..,
	 •,•	 ,	
. ry..,=.,C .,`	 ',	 I.	 J. .^. 1p	 1	 1	 !` h^ •
	
.. ),.
	 . 1,.	 ..i. .,C . :...q. .,. .,C .,	 r,. I,. ),:^:.:^5 :^^ }	 .t
f,	 RFA[IIKIG„AND
	
SETTIN'1;' UP	 THE	 DISERF1)	 NUf!BF.R	 OF	 LIR1 ES	 FOR`ARRAY !?'
C	 TPI3	 ( ?00	 1_ I NES	 f0, AX ).;
G.,.	 .	 i	 1	 ,	 .,.	 .,..,.	 :	 1	 1	 :	 • .,• ^•	 : ry•	 1	 :	 1	 • "	 ',C'	 r M	 1	 1	 r '`	 1	 1	 .,..	 , :,: ' K
NGC1U1^^i( 0UI+1
LINFNI.=ISCAN2	 4—)
` LT=I_ I NENI—KT
NRf)WN't=(dn0(LT,NUMLI1vI)
IF(NUMLIN	 E. I.'AND.1NR0WM.NE.I )G,0	 TO	 10
NIP O1,tl=d (LINENI-ISTLIN)/NL)N,LIN)+1I! 2
IF(LASTRW.GT.200	 GO TO	 50
' L A S T R W = 1\1 R 0 W I
N C 0 L 1=0
C	 READING
	
IN	 THE	 DESIRED	 NUTAIAER	 OF	 PIXEL	 POINTS	 INTO	 ARRAY	 TRI3..





;s D(1	 25	 N=IPIXEI_,l0369NIJMPIT
1
..,
L A S T C L
	




25 CnNT I NUF





C	 'CHECKING	 LR3	 AND	 LC3	 TO SEE	 IF GREATER	 THAN 2009	 IF SO SETTING a
C	 THE ARRAY TRR TO ?OOX200. g1t <
iif -1	 J. J.	
J	 JG .,,	 c r .	 .,, i,C ., ry..,..,..,..,..,..,. 	 • ^,	 .,, ry:	 ..,..,: i,: i,.	 ,	 ..,..,.	 C .,. ^,.;: ;,c	 .,c .e .,c..:r
	
V.-.,.	 • .,, .,, h.	 , ry..,. i..,.	 ..,.	 ,: i i
LR3=LASTRI.1'








. ^,.	 4	 4	 `'^ i	 C	 ' J. )jC	 ^	 I	 1.	 ,C	 , 7,	 L.	 :. J,.
^	 ^^




4 NG =ANG,G R AD I








I'	 50.CONT l I





C	 CHFCKING UIGICAL VARIAKI- F TO SEE IF THIS CONTOOk PLOT WAS
C ,REQUFSTFI).-IF-.TRUE. S1113 R OUTIME TEHRRH WILL IjE CALLED, IF









IF(PLTTElet )CALL TE ARRH(NCHANI )
I F(PLTREF)CAI_L REFLEI (`NCHANI. )_
STOP
	
i	 90 Wk ITE(6,4000}NCHANl
STOP
1000 FORt-lAT ( 11,'O, IOX,' TAPE EIRROk l )
2000 ` F0RMAT(1Ho,l0X,'END OF' FILE'r5X,''NCOUNT=',I6,2.X, I Nit OUI=',:15,2X,
I.'! 1..R3 ='' , I 3, 2X •' LC3=' , 13 )
3000 FORMAT(IH0,10X,'C4LI_ BEFORE END OF FILE' 'NCOUNT=', I61
1' NC, (01	 .'I4,'LR3=', 14.1LC3=',I4)
4000 FORMAT(IH0,10W PLEASE CHECK CHANNEL THAT Y;Ot) RE0l1ESTED,`
ICHANNELS 15,16	 ARE NOT ACTIVE' ,5X,')NCHAN1=',I3)





C W-11,40N /VA-LUE/{_k3,LC3,TRB 2.00, 2_00),PLTT EMI, PLTREF PLTCLD




DATA PT/3 14.16/	 a,
DATA CHARINL / .540, . 54O, 585, .5A 5, .645, . 645, . 720, .720,
1. A30, .830, 11.650, 1.650, 2.225, 2.225, .000,.00Ov 12.. 5(10,
2.485,.1.005,'1.140911.350/
Y' DTI 10 I=I,21
1•IAVFT= CHANNL
 ( I )
I F (NCHAl -3 . E0. I) GO TO 15
10 C TlN TINUE
REPROD
UMILITORIGINAL PAGE IS












TF(TBR(I	 ,J).LE.0.)GO	 TO	 25
T Ail= I .+ ( CONE / I TTT -'.,. T fill 19 J)) )f
TA4=)•)AVFT-:'ALC1G( TAR-)




1 TRP (T,J)=0 0













WRITTEN	 BY F.	 MILASI	 OF	 CSC	 FOR	 TASK 092,
j	 I C SKYLAR,	 UNDER	 CONTRACT NAS-5-11999	 IN : APRIL,	 1974.	 SUBROUTINE
I C RFFLFI	 TAKES	 t3IATRI'X	 $ A',	 WHICH WAS	 PASSED	 FROM	 THE MAIN







C THIS WILL	 KE TRANSFORMED	 INTO REFLECTANCES	 BY THE	 MULTIPLICATION
I C f1F	 EACH	 ELEMENT	 BY	 THE	 FACTOR' ( P I /FO-.'z COS ( ANC;) 1 .	 THE
t'• C RFSULTING MATRIX	 'R1'	 k,!ILL	 RE -MULTIPLIED	 BY	 1000.	 (TO ALLOW
rti C FIXFD	 POINT	 FORMAT)	 AND	 11 ILL. RE	 PRINTED	 OUT	 BY	 SURRO'IJTINF	 WRITE.IM.....(
^	
'^^...
k /' ry _	 t	 ry	 ry	 ry 	 r	 i	 1	 1	 1	 ry 	 1	 r ry	 ^
`^	
^ C ryC:%;C	 . 71. •1` .,... 1	 , f 1 . ry	 .,t .	 ;.	 .:	 q	 1	 ` ry•	 a	 .1..... 	 , ry, ry`	 : ry.	 . q.	 •.: 1 	 .1, .1.:
CCIMMnN/VALI)E /LR3 , LC 3, TBB (?_00, 200) , P LTTEM, PLTREF ,, PLTC,LD, ANG
f




ry..IC.	 ry	 1..1..1	 .1: i1	 ry. .1..1	 1	 • .. 	 r1	 I . ry•. i1.	 ry..1` •1• .1.i1 . ry.	 ..^C	 ry. :1	 '1`	 `M ry	 ry. i1 .	 ;	 . ry. . 1 . ^..	 ..1.:	 . J1.	 . ry• ^ M.%1` 	 1. ry. 1...IC ry. .1. i C :Y ry.	 . 	 ry.
C ARRAY FF	 IS THE ARRAY OF	 IRRADIANCE DATA ASSOCIATED WITH THE
C AVERAGE WAVELENGTH	 FOR EACH ACTIVE CHANNED.-THESE VALUES hkERE
C DERIVED THRU	 GAUSSIAN;'AVERAG'ING'	 OF	 DR.	 THEKAKARA	 IRRADIANCE
C DATA USING	 CNTHGS92.
C NOTE:	 THE FF
	
IRRA'DIANCE DATA GI VEN	 FOR THE	 15TH AND	 19TH
C ACTIVE CHANNELS ARE	 MERELY DUMMY VALUES'.	 SINCE	 IRtRAOIANCE
j C DATA ASSOCIATED WITH T , HE VIAVELENGTHS REPLISENTED BY THOSE
C CHANNELS ARE EXTREMELY SMALL 	 AND	 INSIGNIFICANT,	 NO
C CALCULA.T	 USING THEM	 WOULD ICE	 SCIENTIFICALLY	 MEAN INGFUL?
C (ACCt1RDING	 TO DR.	 CfJRRAN	 OF (;SFC). ' Sn,	 AS	 THESE CHANNELS
C wn()LD NFVER REUSED, -OERVATIOH OF 	 ACCURATE	 IRKADIANCE VA LUES, -'
f
C CFFH FD PnI N TLESS4
i ^ C M i1• ry	 ry. 1^ :; 	 . 71	 • ry.	 . ry...1	.' ry` ry. ry..1	. ry..1..1	i1... ry. ryt :	 ry• ry	 ..1. ry..	 :1` i1` 31..1. 	. ^. ry. ry. ry.: C ry. ry. i1. 'M '1` ry..1. J;:..:1• .	 1• ryC ry::;: ^
LOGICAL-•,< 4 	 PLTTEi•1,PLTREF,PLTCLD
k










	 1).1 /fi^^^+tiYiOOeC1.I 7O^t`.ih^iC?fl^f). l {O/t5fi4hC)r
i
1C).1"^ 2f^h L)7t)o,o.l`i2ow-)7f)O,t).1:310O14C)CT,0	 1310974f')0 0. 1.U343/,100
I If).11n34361DO C?. 0'1.2-0"/ It, y Cin, C). 0220149C)0, 0. 008 1#)(-)NI?0, (}. 008 109600
C `' 1o.00nonnnro, C). onC)0000 Do, 0. 000000no, o. 1 gggg 91 p 0, O. 07O2 t 00F.)O,




Al IF(ri.En.'NICHAN1)G(')	 TO	 T
5 CC,NT I NUE










[)n	 10	 I =1, LC3
Dn	 20	 J=19L.R3







I F (PLTCLD')	 CALL
	 CLUTHK	 0




t a IF(OLTREF)CALL	 CONTOU
STOP<








zC CnN)hin rl/ VALUE/LR3,LC39TBR(2009200),PLTTEhI,PLTREF	 PLTCLD
I
DI
	 X(1.0),Y'(10	 F(10	 (1(10)
I, ^, LnC^ICAI_-,=4 PI_TTEI•l,,	 PLTREF,P'LTCLD
j RFAL"'S	 S,X,Y	 TX,VI_,VC),F,(J
















f VU =n.! CALL	 SP(_INE	 S. X,Y,N	 1	 1 L	 VL, 10,V (J, F,U)
Ml	 1 0
	L = I r I_C
nn 2n ,
 K=1, LK3 z
f TX=n. O
^t:I
AF( S.I_F.0.)GI.)	 TO	 15 ^{
j CAL)_	 SPI_THE(S.X,Y,Ng2,TX,IL,VL9 , 11)tVU,FiU Ix
1 15 TRB(L0,4)=TX
?O COOT I NUE ^I
10 CnNTJNUF
1 j CALL CONTOU ;#
r ; RFTURN
END {,
S1111Rr1UT I NE	 CONTOI)
j CnNI ,()N/VALUE/LR3, LC3	 Tr9R( 200, 200) t PLTTEM, PLTREF, PLTCLO
COMMON/OP TI ON/ IMIN 	 IIJraX,JMIN,JMAX,FINTER,NUMV,CONITUR(50)
CnP,1;,1r)N/Ht)F$/tiUFF`ER( 4600)
LOCICAL'^- I	 Ft^T(51/'F4.0)'/ r	 `,
LOGICAL'-.'t4	 PLTTEMiPLTREF,PLTCLn
FINTER =n. O



















C(')NTUR ( 4 ) = 281 ..
4 ; CnNTUR(5)=2R?.
C(INTUR ( 6 ) =283.
CnNT(JR (7) =? 84.





l	 ",UNITUR ( 11)=288 (	 _
CONTUR	 141=29]	 I
CONTUR ( 15) =292.
(;
i1
CONTUk ( 16 )=293.-
CONTUR'( 17) =294.;
c("1N1`UR ( I 	 =21)5
CCINTU( (.19) =296
CONTUR ( 2.0) = 2,97 •,
CONITUR ( 21 1=298
C(INTUR	 22`) = 299.
CONTUR(23)=300. (.;







CALL	 H0RLIN('TEiMPERATURE NRIGHTNESS',22x10.8`,22.0,-3,U) 5
GO TO 40 I
20	 N(IMV=13





cnNTL)R ( 5) =400.




CONITUR ( 10 ) =650.
. CONTUR ( 11 )=700.
L' CONTUR(12)=750.
cnNTUP'(13)=800.
CALL	 HC)RLIN('REFLECTANCES '912,L2.5,25.59-2,0) a"'
G0 TO 40
30	 NIOMV=1:6 





C(INTOR ( 5 ) = ?5. #
CnNITUR ( 6) =30.
I CC1NT!JR l 7 1=35.









um'-:^^..-.- 	 vi1G 	 %-,i"^f",. 	 »' '31IIC	 3.^.	 `r.^` 	ra	 „ern., s m 	 -..,e w ,...	 .. t
iI
Cr7nrrtIR( 1 0?=	 r^.
C(INTL!k (I I) =
	
5,^, i
CONTUR ( 13) =65.
CH NIT UR ( 14) =704
CnKITO P\ (,1: 5 1=75.
,i CALL	 H r1 11LIN( I C L 0 U D	 0 P T I C A L	 THICKNESS',23,1?.5,-25.5,-5,01 1,;
40 GAI_1_
	





































C T	 THE	 INTERNOLATLP	 VALUE,N
	
THE	 'DIMFN,SIOI\I OF	 (X,Y) +
C I10='1
	 DETERiMINES.SPLINF	 FUN10,11\1=2	 INTEkPOLATES
	 SPLINE	 FNC
a-^ C IL,I0	 I	 PARABOLIC	 Rl,lNOUT; CONDITIONS	 AT	 LOWER	 F	 UPPER BOUND.
C II_.IU=2	 1ST	 DPRIVATIVE
	
(VI_,V'U)	 AT	 L0WER	 OR	 UPPER 	 BOUND	 RESP.
C IL,JU=3	 2ND DERIVATIVE
	 (VL,VU)
	
AT	 LOWER OR	 UPPER	 BOUND RESP.















G n	 TO	 1 F1-
1 	 14 E(1)=—.5 
r M I )=(CJ — VL )/?/III





pry[ xr,	 w m.:;.+F.3,` a 	 .S'	 _	 , ,	 , 	 ..	 ..,:	 ,„y ,r:'. '3ty	 °.#rA•	 V	








N,=X (J+1 )—X( J-1
!
C=B I	 H
^E3.1= (^ 7 i'^
E(J)=(_C- ).n) /p
20. 0(J')=(O-C
	 U(J-11') /P ?
Grp
	To 	 (2292.4,?6),IU
- 22 CONT INUr r;
E(N) = U(NI) /11.0-Et N1	 )
24 C2=VU—(Y(N)-Y(NI))/tX(N)-X(N1)) r














CARDS.THEN	 THE	 ARRAY	 U	 'r1IL1_
	
CONTAIN
7	 C THE DERIVATIVES OF THE





0  N1)+2.ODDti;EIN ► )'F2+(Y(N)=Y(N1))/B2
R F•T1J R N `s





M L H N
MIJR=O
60( IF	 (S.GE.X(NUB+1DIR))	 G 	 TO	 100
IF	 (S.l.,F.X(MLIR+I= If)IR	 G0	 TO	 110-
i-12
fMtI 	 IML)R
GO TO fin ...:
70 IF	 ( 1Ai;i	 (NO- t4 I,),I_E.I.) "GO	 TO	 1?0




100 1^'i(J = MUB+2
	
1 G I EZ t
i Gn Tn 130
111) idl)= i`11_1'+2	 (1-IDI(Z}
.^ Gn Tn 13G !
! 120 MO=MU+IDIR i
' 130 T = (F( MU- I1-	 ((X	 -S)	 -=3)+E(MU)v	 S-X(IYII!-ll),"::=3)+
1	 1 Y( V U- 1)-E(MLJ- 	 X(N,U)-X_( MO- 1`ll y=;= 2	 X(MU1-S)+
t! J
?	 ( Y I [-', L)	 -E l fifiU)	 (( X I Dili	 -X f MLJ-l)) ;::;: 2)) = ( S-X f MU- l) 1 11 E


















-..	 ,..^....._.--"--„t..^a-^^ 	 .,,, -•.._r'+^„'s.-^e-.
-^	











' APPENDIX J - JSC-SUPPLIED TAPE FORNIATS























23 MaY 1973 F
5.3.2	 S191, rrocessed I)at:i Tape r
,I



























r I Yl	 ^'
y
fi




5291 PROCESSED HEADER RECORD
BYTE N0. CON ?Eh? DF.SCRItTION BYTE 'N0. COhTEh? - —	 DESCRIPTIC\
I-2 2520 RECORD LENGTH ( BYTES) 111-112 125
R
^ 3-3 DATE OF TAPE GENERATION. 113-114 20
3-4 28 DAY 115-116 16 MEASUREMENT NUMBER 4
5-6 O9 MONTI!	 EXAMPLE: 28 SEPT:72 i17-124 P202-191 SEGMENT 2 CHANNEL A2
E 7-8 72 YEAR RAD - WATTS/C`.2/
9-14 START DATE OF DATA MICRON/STER
9—io 01 DAY 133-136 D a
11-12 09 MONTH	 EXAMPLE.: 1 SEPT.72 137-140 0 ^ 313-14 72 YEAR 141-142 165
15-16 21 N0. OF MEASUREMENTS 143-144 20
DESCRIBED 145-146 16 MEASUREME
N
T Nf?IBER 5
17-18 616 DATA BLOCK LENGTH (BYTES) 147-154 P203-191 SEGME\? 2 CHANNEL A3
k 19-20 4 NO. OF DATA BLOCKS PER : RAD - WATTS/C;
DATA RECORD MICRON/STER
21-50 MEASUREMENT NUMBER 1 163-166 0
SEGMENT 1 CRAM EL 162-170 0
.12 IL\D- WATTS/ CM2/ 171-172 205
MICRON/STER 173-174 20
21-22 5 START LOCATION (BYTE 110.) 175-176 16 MEASUREMENT NUMBER 6
W 23-24 20 NO. OF SAMPLES PER BLOCK 177-184 P205-191 SEGMENT 2 CIUVn L AS
25-26 16 NO. OF BITS PER MEASUREMENT RAD - WATTS/CM / !
27-34 P102-191 MEASUREMENT NUMBER- MICP,ON/STER
35-36 A COEFFICIENT 1 193-196 0fj 37-33 oE EXPONENT	 1
INTERCEPT 197-200 _0
39-40 A0 COEFFICIENT	 l 201-202 245
41-42 EI5 XPONENT .	 l SLOPE 203-204 20
43-46 01 AT 205-206 16 'tFASUREMEIVT NUMBER 7
i 47-50 0 At 207-214 P302-191 SEGMENT 3 CHANNEL A2












:. RAD. - WATTS/CM2/MICRON / 231-232 285
STER 233-234 20 ..	 Q
^ 73-76 0 235-236 16 MEASUREMENT NUMB E R. 8 4 n o
77-80 0 - 237-244 P303-191 SEGMENT 3 CH A NNEL A3 ,. ►•	 :^
81-82 85 RAD - WATTS/CMS / `D
( 83- 84 20 MICRO;: /STER
to 85-86 16 MEASUREMENT NUMBER 3 253-256 0




ei.aak..r a„a-.«.. :.c ear,^„ •,, e,1	 ,.c. .n.,; 	 +	 `..,:star;
jS191 PROCESSED HEADER RECORD (CONTINUED)
BYTE NO. CONTENT DESCRIPTION BYTE NO. CONTENT DESCRIPTION
261-262 325 411-412 525
263-264 20 413-414 -20-
265-266 16 MEASUREMENT NUMBER :9 415-416 16 MEASLREMENT NUMBER 14
' 267-274 P305-191 SEGMENT 3 CHANNEL A5 R&D. 417-424 Pu01-191 SEGMENT 6 CP.tN-N•EL Al
W_4TTS/CF22 /MICRON/STER RAD.	 WATTS/C.:2,/
MICRON/STER .
283-286 0 433-436 0
267-.290 0 437.440 0 -	 -
291-292 365 441-442 565
293-294 20 443-444 20
295-296 16 MEASUREMENT NLTIBER 10' 445-446 16 MEASUREMENT D'GMB°R" 15
291-304 P401-191 SEGtiEbT 4 9FAUNEL Al RAD ' 447-454 P606-191 SEGMENT 6 CPAI;.%EL A6
- - WATTS/CM /MICRON/STER BAD. - WATTS/C,,-2/
MICRO\/STER
313-326 0 463-456 0
` 317-320 0 467-470 0 tl
32i-322 405 471-472 605
323-324 20 473-474 Z
325-326 16 MEASURE14ENf NL14BER 11 475-476 16 MFASLREME:-T NUMBER '16*
327.334 ?406-191 SLGmENi 4h&NNiM-. A6 BAD 477-484 P026-SKY GEODE.IC LATITUDE
- WATTS/C	 /MICRON/STER -'DEC
343-346 0 493-496 0i 347-350 0 ---	 _ -497-500 0
351-352 445 501-502 607
353-354 20 503-504 1
355-356 16 MEASUREMENT NUMBER 12 505-506 16 MEASUREMENT N TER 17*
357-364 P501-191 SEGMENT 5'CHANNEL Al RAD, 507-514 P023-SKY LONGITUDE - DEC -
- WATTS /012 NICKOWSTER °
373-376 0 523-526 - ,
t
377-380 0 527-530 0
Q e^ 381-382 485 531-532 609
383-384 20' 533-534 1
v c b7 385-386 16 MEASUREMENT NUMBER 13 535-536 16 MEASUREMrhT N-wBER 18* v ,, p	 ;
387-394 P506-191 SEGMENT 5 211ANxEL A6 RAD 537-544	 • P025-SKY ALTITUDE a	 '3






e-^ 407-410 0 557-560 0
C7 *TEESE Y ASUR TENTS PM INCLUDED SO AS TO MAKE T1tE PROCESSED TAPE FORMATS FOR S191 AND THE FIELD SPECTROMETER
CO*iPATIEL: ON THE TAPE CONTAINING FIELD SPECTROMETER DATA THESE FIELDS SPALL CONTAIN FILL ZEROS.
a
,. •""^^'^dlr.nr++.-..".L ,—
.nta.a.rw-.eaw..aeuy.u^.e•^ i' ` `+rio4v...$.rs ...................^u.^.,.e.....,
	 ...... .	 _ _
_	 ^.





S191 PROCESSED IMADER RECORD (CONTINUED)
BYTE %0. COMMIT DESCRIPTION BYTE NO.	 CON'TENT DESCRIPTION
551-552' 611 763-502 20 'WAVELENGTHS (2. BYTES
563-564 '' 1 PER WAVELENGTH),, FOR
555-566 16 MSUPMENIT 'NUMBER 19* FILTER S'EG;tENT 2
567-574 P673-SKY DRIFT ZLV YAW - DEG 803-842 20 WAW.LENGTLS (2 BYTES
PER WAVELMNGTH) FOR
FILTER SEC?.ET 3
583-586 0 843-882 20 WAVELE.'=16 (2 BYTES
`:.. 587-590 0 __. PER ld;1VELELIGTH) FOR
591-592 "613 FILTE't SSG W:T 4
593-594 1 883-922 20 WAVELE M S (2 B,r.ES'
595-596 16 MEASUREMENT4NmER 40* PER lWAVELENLMI) FOR
597-504 i P071•-SKY ROLL ZLV - DEC FILT•? S'ECI.ENr
- 923-962 20 wAVl-LE::GTHS (2 BYTES
PER 61AVELENtTii) FOR







625-626 16 MEASUR	 ENT NWBER 21*
627-634 P072—SKY PITCH ZLV -'DEG_
643-646 , ' O
647-650 0 -----
651-710 60 CHARACTERS OF ALPIIANUN.ERIC
4 IDENTIFICATION. (ITITLE).§
711-712 N0. OF ACTIVE WAVELENGTHS IN
FILTER SEGMENT 1
713-714 NO. OF ACTIVE WAVELENGTHS IN
E FILTER SEGMEC7T 2
715-716 NO. OF ACTIVE WAVELENGTILS IN
FILTER SEGiIEbT 3
717-718' NO. OF ACTIVE WAVELENGTHS IN
FILTER SEGMENT 4
719-720 NO. OF ACTIVE HIAVELENGTIIS IN
FILTER SEGMENT 5
i721-722 NO. OF ACTIVE WAVELENGTHS IN
!cl i FILTER SEGMENT 6
723-762 20 WAGELENCT.ILS (2 BYTES PER -
W4VELENOTH) FOR FILTER
SEGMENT 1
'+TITSE' `MASUR MN`779 ARE 'INCLUDED SO AS TO-YVLKE TILE PROCESSED TAPE FORMATS FOR 5191 AND THE FIELD SPECTROMETER COMPATIBLE.
ON TIM TAPE CONTAINING FIELD SYECTMIETER;DATA THESE FIELDS SIMLL CONTAIN FILL ZEROS.
^c
P7—mom





;..	 t t 1-4 FRAA'iE ,TIME
5-44 20 SAMPLES OF P102-191
45-84 20 SAMPLES OF P103-191
85=124 20 SAMPLES OF P105-191
' 125—L64 20 SAMPLES OF P202-191
165-204 20 SA14PLES OF P203-191
1 205-244 20 SAMPLES OF P205-191
245-284 20 SAMPLES OF P302-191
285-324 20 SAMPLES OF P303-191
325-364 20 SAMPIiES OF P305-191
36-5-404 20 SAMPLES OF P401-191
405-444 20 SAMPLES OF P406-191
445-484 20 SAMPLES OF P501-191
485-524 20 SAI'PIdiS OF P506-191
525-564 20 SAMPLES OF P601-191 3f565-604 20 SP.TIPI.ES OF P606-191" C
C. 605-606 1 SAMPLE	 OF P026-SKY y607-608 1'SA"PLE
	
OF P023-SKY
609-610. 1 SAMPLE	 OF P025-SKY
' 611-612 1; SAMPLE	 OF P073-SKY
613-614 1 SAMPLE	 OF P071-SKY'
615-616 1 SAMPLE	 OF P072-SKY
617-1232 BLOCK 2












S-192 CYBER 73 LIVE STRAIGIM-1- l.I? PA9A TAPE HEADER RECORn
BYTES C01fENfS Dr .C! _I'."] ON
1-32 PRODUCTION COMS'11TI r, ,SYSTEM PRODUCING (EXAZIPLE)
THIS TAPE (FRCDIC)
33-52 Ti+PL•': Llii;:?.R`i ID-EBCDIC
53-60 S-192 SENSOR ID - EBCDIC
61-63 DATE Or 1IJIS TAPE GENERATIODF (E.@1MPLE)
a
r.! 21 DAY OF 110 +1I13I::1R1
' 09 MO:'.7H MRBER - B1 L':RY
j 72 YEAR - LAST 2 DIGITS - BINARY
64 1, TAPE SEQ11ENCE ID-BINARY`(EX01'PI.E)
65-66 0 MISSION NO	 LINAI'Y (EXAMPLE)
t 6768 37 SITE - BINARY (EXAMPLE),
' 69 0 LINE. - BINARY (EXUMMPLE)<<
70 0 FAUN - BINARY (EWIPLE)
{ 71-72 543 ORBIT - BINARY (EXAMPLE)' 1
1	 ^





TENTHS OP CMIILISEC - BINARY
SECONDS - BM'%RY
{
' 76 15 1211INUTES - Blvv,M 1
' 77 11 HOURS - BINARY	 • £
I 78 21- DAY OF MONI'li - BINARY
79 09 MONTH NUMBER - BI\dRY t
80 12 YEAR	 LAST 2 DIGITS - SINkRY
" 81-88 CHANNELS' 1 TIIRU 22 CIIAtI:FELS 1CTIVE IN THIS JOB (EYAMPLE)!
UP TO G4 C11_AiNELS, 1 BIT/C11 SfiARiG
` t LEFT TO RIGHT ' (MSB TO L5B) y I = ACTIVE;
VIDEO DATA ALIIAYS APPl?ARS IN THE O?.DCR
,'	
r IMIMT'D HERE.	 CONSTANT, FOR JOB`.
89 1 PROCESSING FLAG
00000000 =RAW DATA
00000001 = PR0(:ESSED DATA FROMCODIPUTINC
x SYSTEM:.
90 22 M M ER OF CHANINELS IN THIS JOB (E1:IMPLE)
?. 91 8 NUDIFSEF. OF $ITS IN A PICTURE ELEMENT
92-93 1 ADDTZ6SS OF'S'1'ART,CF VIDEO DATA GIVCS
' LOCATIOF OE' START OF VIDEO ;tiT l'f 11ID1 $C32! I
94-95 0 ADDRt:SS OF !;TART OF C^.LIBIt/+TIU;F MAT 	 GIVES
1OCATION Or START OF CALIBAVO:101:
t. WI1h N SCaX
F 96-97 1033* NUMER OF VIDEO F.I.E.4EA-1'S' PER SCANt WITHIN
A SI?;<;I'r. CI:1,^;cL
lies du' to Line SiC5igfiLetillig
J_?t
7




j Chur[gc 3 }'
i March 22, 1074
S-192 CYBER 73 LINE STRAIGHTENED DATA TAPE HEADER RECORD (CONTINUED)
BYTES CONTENTS DESCRIPTION-
98-99 0 NUMBER OF CALIBRATION ELEMENTS PER SCAN
WITHIN A S1,NGLE CHANNEL
1 100-101 3060 PHYSICAL RECORD SIZE IN BYTES
I 102 2 NUMBER OF VIDEO CELINNELS IN SECO;71 AND
f , SUBSEQUENT PHYSICAL RECORDS PER DATA t
'^. SET
1
103 0 NUMBER OF PHYSICAL RECORDS PER _SCAN u
PER CHANNEL.	 THIS FIELD IS USED ONLY
j? WHEN THE NUMBER OF ELEMENTS PER
a?:
IS GREATER TiLNN 3K.
	 OTHEVISE IT IS
EQUAL TO 0. 'f
.a
104 11 NtMBERt OF RECORDS TO MAKE A COMPLETE DATA SET.
105-106 260 LENGTH OF ANCILLARY BLOCK IN BYTES.
tt
f^107 0 *DICATORDATA ORDER Iii(EXAMPLE).
r 108-109 1 START PIXEL NULIBER (EXAMPLE). s'
110-111 1033 STOP PIXEL NUMBER (EXAMPLE).
;




240-367* Ep EXPOb'ENr (2 BYTES/CHANNEL)
- 368-495* Al COEFFICIENT (2 BYTES/CHENNEL).
496-623' El EXPONENT (2 BYTES/CHANNEL) -
624-687 COLOR CODE INFORMATION (TABLE 6.0.1-1).
688-751 SCALEJACTOR (TABLE 6.0.1-1).
752 OFFSFT CONSTANT
753 60 WORD SIZE OF GENERATING' COMPUTER
754-761 00000520 SHORT WAVELENGTH** END OF SD0 1 j
762-769 00000560 LONG WAVELENGTH`*	 END OF SDO 1
I 770-777 00000520 SHORT WAVELti1GTlt** END OF SDO 2
i
778-785 00000560 LONG WAVELENGTH .-*	 END OFSDO 2
786-793 00000560 SHORT WAVELENGTH** END OF SD0 '3
Gx 794-801 00000610 LONG WAVELENGTH-*	 END OF SDO 3
i
*x"SR IS A SIGt; 'BIT:	 0-
















S-1:92 CYBER 73 LINE STRAIGHTENED DATA TARE : HEADER RECORD (COYrINUED)
'
BYTES CON''TENTS DESCRIPTION
802-809 00000560 SHORT WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 4
810-817 00000610 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 4
818-825 00000620 SHORT WAVELENGT11* END OF SDO 5 ~
826-833 00000670 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 5
834-841 00000620 SHORT WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 6
A
842 -849 00000670 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 6
+, 850-857 00000680 SHORT WAVELENGTH-* END OF SDO 7
I
;t 858-865 00000760 LONG WAVELENGTH-^ END OF SDO 7
'` 866-873 00000680 SHORT WAVELENGTH*
i. •
END OF SDO 8
t
i 874-881 00000760 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 8
882-889 00000780 SHORT WAVELENGTIVo END OF SDO 9
:i
890 897 00000680 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 9
898-905 00000780 SHORT WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 10
906-913 00000880 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 10 :». 1
' 914-921 00001550, SHORT WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 11
+ 922-929 00001750; LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 11 i`
l' 930-937 00001550' SHORT WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 12	 _
t 938-945 00001750: LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 12 i	 ,+
9461953 00002100. f	 SHORT WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 13
954-961 00002350 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 13
t	 3
962-969 000021001 (	 SHORT WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 14 !
aI
970-977 00002350' LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 14
W{ 978-985 00010200 '	 SHORT WAVELENGTH%r END OF SDO 15
•	 1" 986-993 00012500 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 15
' 994-1001 00010200 SHORT WAVELENGTH*' END OF SDO 16
1002-1009 00012500' LONG WAVELENGTEI %
	I END OF SDO 16
1010-1017
.,
00001200 SHORT WAVELENGTH*'	 E{ END OF SDO 17
j 1018 - 1025 00001300 LONG WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 17
j 1026-1033 00000460, SHORT WAVELC.;GTH* END OF SDO 18










x ' March 22, 1974
E




1 00000510 LONG WAVELE\GTH*
	 END OF SDO 18
1042-1049 00000980 SHORT WAVELF:NG'fll'
	 £ND OF SDO 19
1050-1057 00001030 LONG WAVELENGTH*
	 END OR SDO 19 t
1058-1065 00001090 SHORT WAVEI.E%GTII* END OF SDO 20
1066-107.3 00001190 LONG WAVELENGTH-c	EN'D OF SDO 20
!






	 END OF SDO 21 rt
1090-1097 00000410 SHORT WAVELENGTH* END OF SDO 22 r
I 1098-1165 00000460 LONG WAVELENGTH'S	END OFSDO 22
z	 r
1106-1777 0 FILL ZERO
1778 0 NUMBER OF DATA SETS PER PHYSICAL RECORDTM
.
1779-1780 0 ADDRESS OF START OF SECOND CALIBRATION
4 WITHIN SCAN,
	 IF THE SCAN IIASr ONLY ?
ONE CALIBRATION AREA, THIS FIELD WILL 3
CONTAIN ZEROS.
l
" 1781-1782 0 NUMBER OF CALIBRATION ELEMENES IN THE
SECOND CALIBRATION AREA WITHIN THE
SCAN IN A SINGLE CHANNEL.
	 IF THE
SCAN HAS ONLY ONE CALIBRATIO14 AREA, 3
THIS .FIELD WILL CONTAIN ZEROS.
I
1783 0 CALIBRATION SOURCE INDICATOR
ISB = SECOND CALIBILITION iAREA
t
LSB + I = FIRST CALIBRATION AREA
0 = LOW CALIBRATION SOURCE DATA
' PRESENT f
y 1	 HIGH CALIBRATION SOURCE DATA
r
PRESENT
1784 0 FILL ZEROS
1785-1786 2: NMIBER OF CILINNELS IN TILE FIRST PHYSICAL
I RECORD OF TIIE DATA SET.
i
1033* TOTAL N'UL16ER OF ELE;•lENTS PER SCAN PER CHANNEL. 
1789-1790	 - 1 PIXEL SKIP FACTO: (E?GIMPLE),,
1791-1792 1 SCAN SKIP FACTOR (EMMPLE).
1793-2184 0 FILL ZEROS
*M1LLI-FfICRO.CS - EBCDIC




lI REPRODUCIBILITY 000 THE




'.^, x e..: 	 ._. A  
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S-192 CYBril 73 LING STKAIG1 1TENED DATA TAPE HEADER (CONTINUED)
,
BYTES CONTENTS	 DESCRIPTION
f 2185-2550 GENERAL ANNOTATION BYTE ASSIGNMENTS
FOR ERIPS- (NOT SUPPLIED BY PDP)
2185-2454 USER CM-1ENCS
=
,, 2485-24$8 FILL ZEROS
24 189-2496 LATITUDE OF PIXEL 1 OF REGISTERED IM&GE
i
2497-2504 LONGITUDE OF LINE 1 OF REGISTERED IMAGE
2505-2512 LATITUDE - SCALE 'FACTOR - DEG/PIXEL
I
Ir
2513-2520 LONGITUDE SCALE FACTOR - DEG/PIXEL
^,
2521-2550 FILL ZER09 ff
1.
-2551 2642 t	 A	 ASS IGNMENTS F	 TGENERAL ANNOT TION BYTE	 GNT	 OR HE
CYBER 73
2551 BILEVEL WORD NO. 1
f BIT 1 SPARE, SET TO ZERO I
BIT 2 SCAN ANGLE CORRECTION REQUESTED -
I- YES,	 O=NO
)41. BIT 3 NON-LINEARITY CORRECTION REQUESTED
1°YES,
	 O=NO
BIT 4 EARTH ROTATION CORRECTION REQUESTED
1 YES,	 0 = NO
F BIT 5 E.U. CONVERSION REQUESTED
1	 YES,	 0 =NO
BIT 6 SPARE
BIT 7 SPARE"
BIT 8 OMIT SCREENING OUTPUT
1 = YES,	 0 	N L
2552 BILEVEL WORD NO. 2 i
BIT 1	 1	 BAWD FORIMAT STkAIG11TENED
0	 SDO FOR.vU1T STRAIGIirENED
BIT 2	 LINE STRAIG11TENLD DATA REQUESTED
(9-TRK)
l - YES,	 0' = NO j f







.	 :. ^ YISO-'i'R5I3
Yol.u:nc	 ]
12 Oct. 197;
S-192 CYBER 73 LINE. STRAIGirrE' ED DATA TAPE 11FADER RECORD (CONTINUED)
BYTES COW ENTS	 DF.SCItIPTIO2t
' 2551-26142 GENERAL-ANNOTATION BYTE ASSIGNZIEtiTS FOR THE t•.
CYBER 73 (COtifINUED) {
^^t
2552 BlLF.VEL WORD NO. 2 (CONTINUED)
BIT G LINE STRA T-GIREA'ED DATA REQUESTED
(7-TRI.)
1 a YES,	 0	 NO
BIT 5 MNICAI, DATA- REQUESTED (7-TRX)
1=YES,	 0=N0





BIT 7'1	 BAND FORMAT CONICAL
f 0	 SDO FORI•I&T CONICAL
BIT 8 CREATE SINGLE COLOR IMAGERY
1 = YES,	 0 = NO
2553-2555 CHANNELS REQUESTED ON STRAIGHTENED OCT
i a
EACH CHANNEL WILL BE REPRESEINTED BY ONE $}
BIT, ^IITH THE SITS ARl' .NGCD IN ORDER
FROM .,1 TO 24 WITH CIL\NNEL ONE IN TIM MS o	 jF
OF THE FIRST BYTE. 	 A ONE MEANS TILE
CIL-NNINEL IS REQUIRED, A ZERO MEANS IT IS ^•
NOT REQUESTED.
2556-2564 FILL ZEROSi -'
' 2555-2568' RADIANCE UNIT TAB START TIME (ELEMENT VALUE)* I
THE GMT REPRESE:2TING THE TIME AT WHICH
-	 THE TAB RUN IS TO BEGIN. 	 TIT.TIME IS
RECORDED IN TENTIG OF MILLISECONDS.
' 2569-2570 TOTAL NU:•IBER OF SCAN LINES TO BE PRINTED
2571-2572` INCREME NT FOP. SCAN LINE TAB'
2573-2579 F1LL ZER
2 76 NUMBER OF COPIES OF CONICAL TAPE REQUIRED
1 2577 NUMBER OF F.LEI .1EN""T VALUE. TAB COPIES REQUFSTED I
THE NUMBER OF TAB COPIES REOVLSTE.D
1REPRESENTED IN AI tLNRY.
i
i
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F, S-192 CYBER 73 LltNli STRAIGHPCNfiD DATA TAPE HEADER RFCORD (CONTINUED)
p f BYTE NO. DESCRIPTION
2551-2642 GENERAL ANN(Y:ATION BYTE ASSIC; IL•'N$S FOR THE
CYBER 73 (CONTINUED)
2578 NUMBER OF COPIES OF STRAIGHTENED TAP
REQUESTED
_
THE BINARY'REPRESENTATION OF THE NUMBER
(
n
OF TAPE COPIES REQUESTED,
2579 CALIBRATION PROCESSING INTERVAL
z THE BINARYIREPRESENTATION OF THE SCAN
I LINE INTERVAL'
2580-'2587 FILL ZEROS'
+ 2588 NUI•IBER,OF COPIES OF STATISTICAL TAB
REQUESTED
s
i 2589; FILL ZEROS
2590,:2593 LIMIT SENSE TAB START TIME I	 I
a
s? 2594'-2595 TOTAL NUMBER OF SCAN LINES TO BE PROCESSED
2596-2597 FILL ZEROS
I 2598 NLIIBER OF COPIES OF LIMIT SENSE TAB
j REQUESTED
2599 FILL ZEROS




r TOTAL NUMBED. OF SCAN LIVES
2606-2607 INCM04T FOP. SCAT; LINE PLOT (NUTIBER OF
SCAN LINES)
2608-2642 FILL ?.EROS (END OF CYBER 75 ANNOTATION)













S-192 CYBER 73 LIKE STEGAIGlrrE,,ED DATA TAPE I AQER,RECORD (CONTINUED) 	 j
BYTE NO.	 DF.SCRIM ION
2759-2940.	 GENERAL 1\KQTATION f;Y1'E ASSIGN2[EhTS FOR THE	 r
PRODUCTION i'Il	 CONVERTER- (CONTINUED)'
I'	 1875*	 IMAGE FORI,IaT - BINARY
0	 SINGLE L AGE	 j
1 = OVERLAY ht-WE,S
2 - ABUT `IMGES
3 - OFFSET Ib41GES






I = 1 REPEAT
2 - 2 REPEAT
^:	 r	 n = n REPEAT
2877	 REPEAT OF SCAN- BINARY
0 = NONE
I _ 1 REPEAT	 I
2 - 2 REPEAT	 f	 "'
n - N,REPEAT	 I
i
2878 -2881	 PARTIAL SCAN - BINARY




BYTE 2580-2581 = TO PIXEL NO.
i'1.	 2882-2883	 SENSOR SCAN RATE IN SCANS/SECOND - BINARY
2884	 PIXEL. SIZE - BINARY
	 #'
3885-2886	 ANGLE`OF DRIFT - BINARY
it
BYTE 2855 = ± INTEGER




2941-3000	 IIITLE - USER DESIGNATED IDENTIFICATION
3001-3060	 FILL ZEROS, MMES TICE RECORD AN ItTEMAL
NU MBER OF COMPUTER 4:OIWS. 	 THESE BYTES





*REQUIRED FOR IELAGE; PROCESSING CALCMATIONS.
S	 7
J-15 l: t^i1313^1Y 
vF 'lei
}G	










I 5192 CYBEi: 73 LINE ST1:A10EILF;F:E1) DATA TAPE AaCILLi\RY BLOCK
!BLOCK B11'E ::0,* COB1'iilSl'T
1-4 ME. AT THE START OF THIS DATA SET, RECORDED IN
TEN' fLS OF MILLISECONDS
i 15 -68 CIMNF L STATUS
CHANNELS I TMU 22	 1 OR O DEPENDING ON STATUS;
'	 }i CHANNELS 23 THRU 64 _ 0 (PAGE 6.0,1-11)
-70I69 SCAN LINE NUMBER
171-74 GEODETIC LATITUDE — SPACECRAFT NADIR
BYTE 71 = SIG% + = ALL ZEROS, - = 00000001
BYTE 72 = DEGREES
BYTE 73 = '4111W.TES
c BYTE 74 = QUARTER SECONDS
75-78 LONGITUDE - SPACECRAFT NADIR
BYTE 75 = SIGN + = ALL ZEROS, -_' 00000001
1 BYTE 76 = DEGREES
BYTE 77 = MINf,.*LES
BYTE 78 _ QUARTER SECONDS
179 -82 ROLL ANGLE (+ = RIGIff WING UP)
BYTE 79 = SIGN + = ALL ZEROS, —
	
00000001
1 BYTE 80 = DEGREES
1 BYTE 81 = MIN.ZiES




83-86 PITCH ANGLE (+ = NOSE UP)
BYTE • 83 = SING + = ALL ZEROS, — = 00000001
{ BYTE 84 = DECREES
I	 } i BYTE 85 = MINUTES
BYTE 86`= QUARTER SECONDS
r
187-90 YAW ANGLE	 + = NOSE: TOWARD RIGf[f WING
BYTE 87	 SIGNS + = ALL ZEROS, - = 00000001
t ) BYTE 88	 DEGREESI!
BYTE 89 _ MIN:UPES
j BYTE 90 = QUARTER SECONDS
1 191-94 SUN AG'U.
BYTE91	 SIGN + = ALL ZEROS, - = 00000001
BYTE 92 = DEGREESj BYTE 93'= MINUTES




95-118 LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE OF IMGE FOOTPRINT
JJ	 }
95 — Q8I LATITUDE OF C...:fER OF FIRST PIXEL IN SCAN ARC
7„ I BYTE 95	 SIGN +,= ALL ZEROS, — = 00000001
1rt BYTE 9G = DEGREES
BYTE 97 - ?fIXUTES
.{ BYTE 98 = QUARTER SECONDS
c











5192 CYIiI:R 73 LINE STkL1Tt;IL''I •; y L•'D DATA T.\YE ANGILIr1RY IfLOCI:	 (CONTINUE D)
6i
BLOCK hl F 'NO. CO\rF.ia'
{ 95-118 (continued)
t 99-102	 - LONGITUDE OF CE.i'_F;R OF FIRST PIXEL IN SCMNI
 ARC
4 BYTE 99 = SICN -:- = ALL ZEROS, - = 00000001
BYTE 100 = DEGRLc3p BYTE: 1.01 = I.M1"IES
BYTE 107 z QUARTER SECONDS ^ Iz
103-106 IATITL'DE OF CE, rER OF CENfrR PIXEL IN SCAN ARC
BYTE 103 = SIG: 4- = ALL ZEROS, - = 00000001 K
BYTE 104 r DFG7%..ES
BYTE 105	 VIINUHIS t,	
'
i BYTE 106 = QUARTER SECONDS
'
107-110 LONGITUDE OF CENTER CF CENTER PIXEL IN SCAN ARC
BYTE 107 = SIGN + = ALL ZEROS, - = 00000001 .:i
I BYTE 108 = DEGRHSI5`i
E BYTE 109 = 'MI NMS
t BYTE 110 = Ql RTER SECONDS
111-114 LATITUDE OF CENTER OF LAST PIXEL IN SCAN ARC
,a BYTE 111 = SIG + = ALL ZEROS, - = 00000001
lij BYTE ill = DEVEES
BYTE. 113 = I• I` LIES	
. I
BYTE 114 =' Q aRT°R SECO:;DS
4
I 115-118 LONGITUDE OF CE' r t
 R OF L•\ST PIXEL IN SCAN ARC j	 '1
;.^1 BYTE 115 = SIGN
 = = ALL ZEROS, - _ 00000001
ISYTE116>DCR
	 S
I' BYTE 117 = P 
t LTIiS
r BYTE 118 = QVARTER SECONDS
^'- 119-202 S192 HOUSEKEEPING PARAMETERS IN EBCDIC
119-122 A001-192 IN TENTHS OF °K
I	 ;` 123-126 A002-192 1,: TEMeHS OF °K
j 127-130 A003-192 IN TE',1:3 OF :'_ILLL\:•!PS as
j} d Y31-134' i	 92	 T , 	 _	 OKAOOi-11:. IN
	 e^,rr^	 Fo_	 r' a'a
ii 135-139 A005-192 IN TE,T10 OFF MILLL %lPS y
139-142 A006-192 IN TENViS OF °i:
143-146 A007,-192 IN TE; a iS OrF CK
-147-150 A008-192 IN TE ,MS OF °K
i'. 151-15'. A009-192 IN TE.',tiS OF °K
155-158 A010-192 IN 1'ENTkS OF vK
159-162 A011-192 IN TE;TFS OF °K
163-166 A012-192 1.;; rmiS Or °i,
167-170 A013-192 1N TC2 E l, lS OF °K
171-174: ,?01 x-19'3 IN TElms OF °K
175-178 AO15-F92 IN TE..rIS 0 	 °K
r.
,r
179-182 A016-192 IN T'E?;rl.5 OF cK
i
J-17	 REPRODUCIBILITY OF THE










Ij S192 CYBER .73 LINE STRAIGirrm w DATA TAPE ANOILLARY BLOCK (CONTINUED)
,j BLOCK BWE NO. COATi_KL
119-202 (cnnLinued)
183-186 A017-192 IN TE\TiLS OF QR
j 157-,190 A018-192 IN TE.;MS OF OR
1	 191-194 A019-192 I` TroTHS OF OK
.195-198 1,020-192 IN TENMIS OF °i.
( 199-202 A021-192 ;N TEnTHS OF MICROSECONDS
203 SCAN SHIFT DEIAY FLAG
r^ 0 (00000000) = NO SHIFT
'i 4.1 (00000001) = MOVE TO RIGHT
-1 (11111111) = MOVE TO LEFT
204 TO BE DEFINED
205-206 Aa1MUTH (HEADING) IN DEGREES
! 207-248 FILL ZERO
' 249-252 GROUND VELOCITY IN METERS PER SECOND
253-256 ALTITUDE IN METERS




















S-192 CYiH-,R 73 L7IfIi STS IGMENED DATA TAPE RIXORDSr
r;
RECORD 1 012 DATA SET
BYTE NO. W:SCR?PTION
1-2 MME COUNTER
3-262 A xnvL	 R1 BLOCi:
263-232S VIDEO BLOCK -
263-1295 1033 SAL1'LES OF VIDEO FRO-, t SDO 1. (E}'•AMPLE)
1296-2328 1033 SA;L"LF:S OF VIDEQ PR081 5D0 2 (MIMPLE)
2329-3060, FILL ZEROS (C.MMPLE)
t
! RECORD 2 OF DATA, SET
BYTF G0. DESCRIPTION
(^	 + 1-2 FMNIL COUNTER
t	 i' 3-20,58 VIDEO BLOCK (CONTINUED)3-1035 1033 SAMPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 3 (EXAMPLE)
1036-2068 1033 SA?ti'LES 01' VIDEO FROM SDO 4 . (F.(A,,iPLL) ?
i 2069-3060 FILL ZEROS (E3,0111PLE) .'
<i






^ 3-2068 VIDEO BLOC.I' (CQIITINUED) il
3-1035 1033 S,*1 PLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 5 (EYA_1PL) 41	 `
i
^'
1036 -2068 1033 SAItPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 6 (EXP01PLE)
I 2069- 3060 FILL ZEROS(EVVIPLE)




BYTE NO. DESCRIPTIO:d a
1-2 FItAt•ffi CO[JNTF.R i!
3-2063 VIDEO BLOCK (CON'TIN'UED)
4t 3-1035 1033 SAMPLES OF VIDEO FROIS SDO 7 (EXAMPLE)
j 1036-2068 1033 Sa`LPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 8 (EXAMPLE)
!	 ? 2069-3660 FILL ZEROS (UM—alLE) +'
I	 v(
RECORD S OF DATA SETSi',t x
BYTE NO. DESCRIPTION
4 1-2 FWtE COMER
3-2068 VIDEO BLQC1	 (co%• 'I::CED) x
+ 3-1035 103	 A.'3 S •iPLES OFVIDEO FROM SDO 9 	 (E'•r1MPLE)
t	
^1 1036-2068 1033 SA?t1LFs OF VII1F.0 FRO,t SDO lU 	 (E.xwil'LE)2069-3060 FILL ZEROS (`Ya; ..XPLE) }
t
*VIDEO S:1AMES FRO:! SDO°S 15,	 l ea A?;i) 21 ARE' IN iJATTSfCM Z /5'll:R/2i1CR0\; 'F'k0:1 ALL O'fllliR









VOliui c I 1
.
12 Oct. 1973 i	 K
S-192-CYBER 73 LINE STRAICRTENED DATA TAPE RECORDS (CONTINUED)[
RECORD.6 OF DATA SET
" BYTE NO. DESCRIPTION i
f^
1-2 FRAME COUNTER
3-2063 VIDEO .BLOCK (CONTINUED)
3-1035 1033 SAMPLES —OF VIDEO FROM SDO 11 (EXAMPLE)
1036-2068 1033 SAMPLES OF VIDEO FRO*1 SDO 12 (EMM11PLE) r
12069-3060 FILL ZEROS (EMMPLE)
'	
1
RECORD 7 OF DATA SET i
BYLE N0. DESCRIPTION !
1-2 FRAME COUNTER
3-2068i VIDEO BLOCK (CON'TINU'ED) i
3-1035 1033 SAMPLES OF VIDEO FROM $DO 13 (EXA ,1PLE) "	 a
1036-2068 1033 SM-lPLES- OF VODEO FROM SDO 14 (EXA-MPLE) ?
2069-3060 FILL ZEROS (EXAMPLE) }
F^
RECORD 8 OF DATA SET 1^




3-2068 VIDEO BLOCK (CONTINUED)
3-1035 1033 SAMPLES OF VIDliO FRO?? SDO 15 `(EXA?L°LE)
`^ i 1036-2068 1033 SAMPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 16 (CXAMPLE)
2069-3060 FILL ZEROS (EXAMPLE)
RECORD 9 OF DATA SET FrY
i
AYTE NO. DESCRIPTION Y
I 1-2 FRAME COUNTER
x
3-2068 VIDEO BLOCK (CONTINUED)
3-1035 1033 SMPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 17 (EXAMPLE)
1036-2068 1033 SAL'-IPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 18 (EXAMPLE)

















S-192 C]I.FR 73 lXNE STRAIC11TENISD DATA TAPF. RIX(AZI DS (CONTINUED)
RECORD 10 OF DATA S1SI`
I: BYTE NO. DE'SCRIMIO\
it
1 1-2 b pIlul- E] COUP PER
- 3-2068 VIDEO BLOC.}; (CONTINUED)
3-1035 1033 SA;ff'LES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 19 (I t:VNIPLE) I
1036-2068 1033 SILMPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 20 ( FXA1,IPLE)
I
f
2069-3060 FILL ZEROS (EXAMPLE)
i
RECORD 11 OF DATA SET
BYTE NO. DESCRIPTION
i 1-2 FRAME COUNTER
3-2068
- VIDEO BLOCK (CO\PINUED) $
I 3-1035 1033 SAMPLES OF VIDRO FROM SDO 21 (EXAM,LE)
1036-2068 1033 SAMPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 22 (EXAMPLE)'
t
i



















I t I 6.1.3
	
5192 CYBER 73 Processod-Data Wanes
This section describes the Processed Data Tapes which are output by the CYBER 73
at JSC.	 They consist of Conical Scan Line Dnta Tapes and Scan Line Straightened Data
I1 Tapes.
The Conical. Scan Line Data Tape contains data which has undergone scan angle and i
i I
non-linearity corrections, calibration, and scaling, !
The Scan Line Straightened Data Tape format is very similar to the Conical Scan

































.. 12 Oct. 1973
I
jS192 CO^TCAL SCAN LINE. DATA TAPE. ANCILLARY BLOCK
^
(The format and content of this ancillary block is identical to that of the PDP-CYDER
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S192 CONICAL SCXN LLI4E DATA TAPE (CONTINUED)
' RECORD 3 OF DATA SET
i
it y BYTE: NO. _	 DESCRTPTIO?7
:r 1-2 FRA.ME COUNTER
'i	 ( N! 3-2518 VIDEO BLOCK (CONTINUED)
3-20 18 SA*1PLI:5 OF CALIBRATIO`, * FROM SDO 15
21-1260 1240 SAMPLES OF VIULO FROM SDO 15
1 ,3 1261-1278 118 SAMPLES OF CALIBIL\TION * FROM SDO 16
4 1279-2518 1240 SAMPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 16
I
^
k 2519-3060 FILL ZEROS







I 3-2518 VIDEO HLOCK'(CONTINUED)
1t
3-20 18 SP"IPLES OF CALIBRATION FROM SDO 17
t 21-1260 1240 SAHPLF.S OF VIDEO FROM SDO 17
1261-1278 18 SAMPLES OF CALIBRATION FROST SDO 18
1279-2518 1240 SAMPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 18
-^ 2519-3060 FILL ZEROS
RECORD .10 OF DATA SET
BYTE NO. DESCRIPTION
FIWIE{ 1-2 COUNTER
3-2518 VIDEO BLOCK (CONTINUED)
3-20 18- SAIMPLES OF CALIBRATION FROM SDO 19
?1-1260	 i 1240 SA?(PLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 19
1261—.1278 18 SAMPLES OF CALIBRATION FROM SDO 20






13-18 AS RECORDED ON THE 28—TRACK EREP TAPE ARE INTERCHANGED* SAMPLES 1-6 AND'SASiIL1
FOI2 TlIIS0
-
UTPUT TA P E? SO THAT HI CAL AN	 LO CAL WILL BE IN THE SA!15 ORDER FOR SUO'S






5192 CONICAL SCAB LINE: DATA TAPE (CONTINUb) Ic
RECORD 11 OF DATA SF i'
BATE NO DESCRIPTION
1-2 FRAME COUNTER
3-2518 VIDEO BLOCK (CONTINUED)
3-20 18 SAMPLES OF CAL1131ZATION t FROM SDO 21
21-1260 1240 SIMPLES OF VIDEO FROM SDO 21 1s`	 r
1261-1278 18 SAMPLES OF CALIBRATION FROM SDO 22











SA'`',VIAS	 1-0 AND	 1.3-18 A:. 9FC01WED.ON THE 2B-TP,%CK FREP TAPE ARK TNTFRCHANCFD FOR Tills
01.11 1 4'"L' TAPESO I HAT ` !!1 CAI. .'iD 1.0 CAI. WI 1.1. ,SE	 Ft: THE SAmE ORDER FOR SDO'4r15,	 16,	 AN:)
21 AS 21fFY ARE r0H THE 01111'.^ SDO'S.
1TY	 S HEJ-28	 OFVROD
_	 ORxGr
xa	 r
y' SKYLAB Wavelengths (Microns) Which Are Pound in S-191 Tapes
Received June 24, 197:
I xl ( 1) .400 A21 (28) .620 B27 (55) .890 A56
^, ( 2) .405 A22 (29) .630 B28 (56) .900 A57
,x
. (3) .410 A23 (30) .640 B29 (57) . 915 B37
( 4) .415 A24 (31) .650 B30 (58) .930 B38
r ( 5) .420 A25 (32) .660 B31 (59) .945 B39
Is (G) .425 A26 (33) .670 B32 (60) .960 B40
(7) .430 A27 (34) .680 B33 (61) .975 B41
(8) - .435 A28 (35) .690 B34 (62) .990 B42
j 9) _	 ,.440 A29 - (36) .700 B35- (63) 1.10 B43
(10) .445 A30 (37) .710 B36 (64) 1.12 B44,
' I	 - (11) .450 A31 (38) .720 A39 (65) 1,14 B45
' (12) .460 A32 (39) .730 A40 (66) 1.16 B46
I (13) .470 A33 (40) .740 A41 (67) 1.18 B47
(14) .480 A34 (41) .,750 A42 (68) 1.20 B48
(15) .490 A35 (42) .760 A43 (69) 1.22 B49
(16) .500 A36 (43) .770 A44 (70) 1.24 B50
(17) .510 A37 (44!) .780 A45 (71) 1.26 B51
(18) .520 -- A38 (45) .790 A46 (72) 1.28 B52
(19) .530 B18 (46) .800 A47 (73) 1.30 B53
(20) .540 B19 (47) .810 A48 (74) 1.32 B54
(21). .550 B20 (48) .820 A49 (75) 1.34 B55
j
1
(22) .560 B21 (49) .830 A50- (76) 1.36 B56
Mf	
fill",
(23) .570 B22 (50) .840 A51 (77) 1.38 Al
(24) .580 B23 (51) .850 A52 (78) 1.4'0 A2
(25) .590 B24 (52) .860 A53, (79) 1.44 A3
(26) .600 B25 (53) .870 A54. (80) 1.48 A4
(27) .610 B26 (54) .880 A55 (81) 1.50 A5'
^" s





^::'°-.,^".m-W -.nrt . .-e... ; .^  f	 ..-. r .^.	 ^ ,*,m„s.
^ .. e.
vec





i SKYLAB Wavelengths (Microns) Which Are Found in S-191 Tapes
i ! Received June 24, 197 .1 (Continued)
( 82) 1.52 AG (109) 2.32 B13 (136) ` 8.2 B98
I (' 83) 1.54 A7 (110) 2.36-- B14 (137) 8.3 B99
( 84) 1.56 A8 -(111) 2.40 B15 (138) 8.4 B100
( 85) 1.58 A9 (112) 2.44 B16 (139) 8.5 B101
! i I
I ( 86) 1.60 A10 = (113) 2.48 B17 (140) 8.6 B102
( 87) 1.62 All (114) 6.0 A93 (141) 8.7 B103
j ( 88) 1.64 Al2 (115) 6.1 A94 (142) 8.8 B104 e
89) 1.66 A13 (116) 6.2 A95 (143), 8. ^9 B105
( 90) 1.68 A14 (117) G.3 A9 6 (144) 9.0 B106
91) 1.70 A15 (118) 6.4 A97 (145) 9.1 B107
( 92) 1.72 A16 (119) 6.5 A98 (146) 9.2 B108
•,	 4 I ( 93) 1.74 A17 (120) 6.6 A99 (147) 9.3 A58
!	 + ;t ( 94) 1.76 A18 (121) 6.7 A100 (148) 9.4 A59f	 f
j I ( 95) , 1.78 A19 (122) 6.8 A101 (149) 9.5 A60
( 96) 1.80 A20- (123) 6.9 A102 (150) 9.6 A61
,;	 # ! ( 97) 1.84 Bl , (124) 7.0 Al. 03 (151) 9.7 A62
` ( 98) 1.88 B2 (125) 7.1 A104 (152) 98 A63
( 99)
(100)
'1.92 B3 (126) 7.2 A105 (153) 9.9 A64
f i 1.96 134 (127) 7.3 A106 (154) 10. A65
(101.) 2.0 B5 ` (128) 7.4 A107 (155) 10.1 A66
i (102) 2.04 BG (129) 7.5 A108 (156) 10.2 A67
(103) 2.08 B7 (130) 7.6_' A109 (157) 10.3 A68
I (104) 2.12 B8 (131) 17.7 B93 (158) 10.4 A69
1f
i (15) 2.16 - B9 (132) 17.8 B94 (159) 10.5 A70
a
(106) 2.20 B10 (133) 7.9 B95 (160) 10.`6 AA
(107) 2.24 Bll (134) 8.0 B96 (161) 10.7 A72 a










SKYLAB Wavelengths (Microns) Which Are round in S-191 Tapes {Received June 24, 1974 (Continued)
f
(163) 10.9 A74 (190) 13.6 A83
(164) 11.0 B57 (191) 13.7_ A84
(165) 11.1 B58 (192) 13.8 A85	 {
I
(166) 11.2 B59 (193) 13.9 A86
(167) 11.3 B60 (194) 13.95 A87
(168) 11.4 B61 (195) 14.00 A88
169) 11.5 BG2 `` (1JG) 14.05 A89
} " (170) 11.6 B63 (197) 14.10 A90	 ji
(173.) 11.7 B64 (198) 14.115 A91
a^ (172) 11.8 B65` (199) 14.20 A92	 {
!	 ' (173) 11.9 B66 (200) 14.25 B75
(174) 12.0 B67 (201) 14. 30 lB76
B77{j	 Ill <,1 (175) 12.1 B68 (202) 14.35
(176) 12.2. B69 (203) 14.40 B7$
(177) 12.3 B70 (204) 14.45 B79
(178) 12.4 B71 (205) 14.;50 B80
rat (179) 12.5 B72 (206) 14.55 B81	 f
{ B82(180) 12.6 B73 (207), 14.60
- (181) 12,7 B74 (208) 14.65 B83
(182) 12.8 A75 (209) 14.;70 B84
(183) 12.9 A76 (210) 14. 1 75 B85F
f	
, (184) 13. 0 A77 (211) 14.80 B86
(185) 13.1 A78 (212) 14.90 B87
(186) 13.2 A79 (213) 15.0 B88
(187) 1303 A80 ` (214) 15.1 B89
(188) 13.4 A81 (215) 15.2 B90
(189) 13.5 A82 (216) 15.3 B91
E , (217) 15.4 B92
K-4
REPRODUCD31LITY OF 11M
f ORIGINAL PAGE IS POOR
SKYLAB Wavelengths (Alicrons) Which Are Found in S-191 Tapes 	 4{
Received January 1975
( 1)	 .400	 A21	 (28)	 .620	 B30	 (55)	 .920	 A58
( 2) %	 .405	 A22	 (29)	 .630	 B31	 (56)	 .940	 A59
3)	 ..410	 A23	 (30)	 .640	 B32	 (57)	 .960	 A60
4)	 .415
	
A24	 (31)	 .650	 B33	 (58)	 .980	 B41
42	 25	 32	 .660	 B34	 59	 1.00	 _B42( 5)	 .	 0	 A	 ^	 (	 )	 (	 )	 •
( 6)	 .425	 A26	 I	 (33)	 .670	 B35	 (60)	 1.02	 B43
( 7)	 .430	 A27	 (34)	 .680	 B36	 (61)	 1.04	 B44
( 8)	 .435	 A28	 (35)	 .690	 B37	 (62)	 1.06	 B45
9)	 .440
	
A29	 (36)	 .400	 B38 (63)	 1.08	 B46
(10)	 .445	 A30	 (37)	 .710	 B39	 (64)	 1,10	 B47
'(38)	 .720	 A41	 (65	 1.12	 B48(11)	 9 .450 ,:. A31	  
(12)	 .460-	 A32	 (39)	 .730	 A42	 (66)	 1.14	 B49
(13)	 470	 A33	 (40)	 .740	 A43	 (67)	 1.16	 B50
i	
k	 j
t'	 (14)	 .480	 A34	 (41)	 .750	 A44	 (68)	 1.18	 B51
°	 ,	 7
(15),	 .490	 A35	 (42)	 .760	 A45	 (69)	 1.20	 B52
x
^.	 (16)	 .500	 A36	 (43)	 .770	 A46	 (70)	 1.22	 B53
(17)	 .510	 A37	 (44) .780	 A47	 (71)	 1.24	 B54
(18)	 .520	 A38	 (45) "	 .790	 A48	 (72)	 1.26	 B55
(19)	 .530	 B21	 (46)	 .800	 A49	 (73)	 1.28	 B56
(20)	 .540	 B22	 (47)	 . °810	 A50	 (74)	 1.30	 B57
(21)	 .550	 B23	 (48)	 .820	 A51	 (75)	 1.32	 B58
(22)	 .560	 B24	 (49)	 .830	 A52	 (76)	 1.34	 B59
'	 (23)	 9570	 B25	 (50)	 .840	 A53	 (77)	 1.36	 B60
• (24)	 .580- 	 B26	 (51)	 .850	 A54	 (78)	 1.38 •	 Al
i	 (25)	 .590	 B27	 (52) ; ° ._860	 A55	 (79)	 1.40	 A2	 ka
{26)	 .600	 B28	 (53)	 .880	 A56	 (80)	 1.44	 A3




..	 w^ ,- _.r	
-	 - - .
	 ^• ^ 	 _,^..^^ ...- 	 `	 ^^	 ^	 rte.	 .^.^^^ ^-..^ ^-^ _	 :^.^.._^^._:w_.	
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SKYLAB Wavelengths (Aiicrons) Which Are Found in S-191 Tapes
Received January 1975 (Continued)
a
( 82) 1.50 A5 (106) 2.28 B12 (136) 8.10 B105 },^
83(	 ) 1.52 AG (110) 2.32 B13 (137) 8.20 B106
{ 84) 1.54, A7 (111) 2.36 B14 1,(138) 8.30 131.0"r
j
( 85) 1.56 A8 (112) 2.40 B15 (139) 8 ^ 40 131.08
( 86) 1.58 A9 (113) 2.44 B16 (140) 8.50 T3109
l;
ki
( 87) 1.60 A10 (114) 2.48 B17 (141) 8.60 B110 (	 -,( 88) 1.62 All (115) 6.00 Al 01 (142) 8.70 111111 {
(_89) 1.64 Al2 (116) 6.10 A102 (143) 8.80 x112
( 90) 1.66 A13 (117) 6.20 A103 (144) 8.90 B113 j
( 91) 1.68 A14 (118) 6.30 A104 (145) 9.00 B114
t;
( 92) 1.70 A15 (119) 6.40 A105 (146) 9.10 B115
93) 1.72 A16 (120) 6.50 A106 (147) 9.20 B116
94) 1.74 A17 (121) 6.60 Al 07 (148) 9.30 A61
( 95) 1.76 A18 (122) G. 70' Al 08 (1 S. 9) 9.40 A62
96) 1.78 A19 (123) 6.80 Al 09 (150) 9.50 A63
97) X 1.80. A20 (124) (;h90 AI 0 151('") 9.60 A64
( ,98) 1.84 Bl (125) 7.00 A.L.I1. (152) 9.70 A65 ?`
F ( '99) 1.88 B2 (126) 7.10 A112 (15 3) 9.80 A66
t
:t (1{00) 1.92 B2 (127) 7.20' A11; (154) 9.90 A67
I 3
>
. ('1101) x.96 B4 (128 ) 7.30 A114 ,(155) 10.00 A68
(102) 2.00 B5 (129) 7.40 A115 : (156) 10.10 A69
(1!03) 2.04 B6 (130) 7.50 A116 (157) 10.20 A70
9
(11, 04) 2.08 B7 (131) 7.460 A117 (158) 10.30 A71
(105) 2.12 B8 (132) 7.70 B101 (15.9) 10.40 A72
(lOG) 2.16 B9 (133) 7.80 Bl'02 (160)' 10.50 A73
(107) 2.20 B10 (134) 7.90 BI 03 (161) 10.60 A74
(108) 2.24 ; Bll (135) 8.00 B1'04 (162) 10.70 A75
K-6
SKYLAB Wavelengths (Microns) Which Are round in S-191 Tapes
Received Januar . 19".75 (Continued)
f
r (163) 10.80 A76 (191) 13.60 A89
T (164) 10.90 A77 (192) 13.70 90(
fi!
(165) 11.00 B61 (193) 13.80 A91
(166) 11.10 B62 (1.94) 13.90 A9" j
(167) 11.20 B63 (195) 13.95 A93
(168) 11.30 B64 (196) 14.00 A94:
(169) 11.40 B65 (197) 14.05 A95 U,
' (170) 11.50 B66 (198) 14.10 A96
(171) 11.60 B67 199 14.. 15 A9 7
t
(172) 11.70 B68 (200) 14.20 A18
f i (173) 11.80 B69 (201) 14.25 B81
(174) 11.90 B70 (202) 14.30 B82-
M
( (175) 12.00 B71 (203) 14.35 B83
(176)- 12.10 B72 (204) 14.40 B84 3
(177) 12.20 B73 (205) 14.45 B85
a
a (178) 12.30 B74 (206) 14.50 B86
r a
a (17,9) 12.40 B75 (207) 14.55 B87
18, 0 12.50 B76 (208) 14.60 B88
' (181) 12.60 B77 (209) 14.65 B89
(182) 12.70 B78 (210) 14.70 B90
(183) 12.80 A81 (211) 14.75 B91
184 12.90 A82 212 14.80 B92
F (1851 13.00 A83 (213) 14.90 B93
(186) 13.10 A84 (214) 15.00 B94
(187) 13.20 A85 (215) 15.10 B95
(18, 8) 13.30 A86 (216) 15.20 B96
(189) 13.40 A87 (217) 15.30 B97
(	 ;; (190) 13.50 A88 (218) 15.40 1398
K-7
' I•
GSFC S-191 Data • ,,lpes
The GSFC version of Houston J$C's S-191 data tape is, 9-track, density 3,
1600 bpi tape with record form VBS, a logical record
	
i of 1452 bytes, and
block size of 29044 bytes. The logical record size of 1452 bytes includes the
4 bytes (needed in IBM VBS) to contain the size of that record. 	 Also, the
29044 bytes include the 4 bytes needed to contain the actual block size (IBM 1
"block size" is sometimes called "physical record size").
To be explicit, if	 is the number of bytes needed to contain the record,_X R
Y- X + 4 is the logical record size, and Z = N * Y + 4 is the block size, where 6
N is the number of logical records in the file, the value of X is 1448-bytes, and :.
the value of N is 20.
In each case, the-4 bytes indicating record lengths precede that record, so that
i	 the first 32 bits (where the record 16 bits are zeros) of the physical block
s,j	 contain the block size.	 This is followed by the logical records of 32 hit.; (where 'x
' l	 the second 16 bits contain IBM indicators as to whether the record is continued,
"spill over" from a previous block, etc. ).
Since the IBM word size is 32 bits, or 4 bytes, the size of the output array is
clearly 362 words.	 The contents of that array are listed below:
Halfword Integer	 Floating Point Real
I*2	 R*4
(16 bits, or	 (32 bits, or





3	 _	 5-6	 Year	 Time data
was taken4	 -	 7-8	 Hour
5	 -	 9-10	 = Minute
6	 -	 11-12	 Second
K-8
 ...:^^.e .^:.^^,^.. ._...,.^..,^.^:3:,_,x,.....stn--^..a..^..«.._...^,.,..,.	 .^M., 	 ^ _•.	 ^^=.^.^^,.	 ,.
Halfword Integer Floating Point Real
I*2 R*4
(16 bits, or • (32 bits, or
2 bytes, each) 4 bytes, each) Bytes Description
- 4 13-16 Latitude	 (deg) i
Ef	 ^'
- 5 17-20 Longitude (deg + w) ?^
6 21-24 Altitude	 (km)
7 25-28 Yaw	 (deg.)
- 8 29-32 Pitch	 (deg)
_ 9 33-36 Roll	 (deg) y
- 10 37-40 Sun zenith angle (deg)
11-14 41-56 Four pointing ?
- angle
	 (deg)
_ 15-188 57-752 174 wavelengths
(in order) (microns) e





Nw,*r+Me""-mss <—._«.-...-.-,•gam.. m.---..-...e-- 	 .....--...,w>.-..... .....a .^	 .•......,...,...w ,. ,..r„__ .^,,...^.^»1.^,..^:.z^,r.v,#i
i
a
Output Array of MVT191, round in GSF C Verbion 5-191 Tapes
Received January ].975
Halfword Integer Floating Point Real
I 
*2 R *4
(16 bits, or (32 bits, of
2 bytes, each) 4 bytes, each) Bytes Description
1 - 1-2 Month A
2 - 3-4 Day 11






6 - 11-12 Second
- 4 13-16 Latitude	 (deg)
^f
- 5 17-20 Longtitude	 (deg) ,.
6 21-24 Altitude	 (km)
7	 , _ 25-28 Yaw	 (deg)
- ` 8 29-32 Pitch	 (deg)
9 33-36 Roll	 (deg)
x I
- 10 37-40 _ Sun zenith angle	 (deg)
113: 41-56 Four pointing
angles	 (deg)
- 15-232 57-928 218 wavelengths
(in order) (microns)











iSKYLAB - Originated Common Trace
4
Main Proaram Package Name: T91
COMMON Name: VALUES
Initialized or Reset Referenced in
Variablel	Type	 Dimension in Subroutine Subroutine= t	 ''
ITIMPT	 I*4	 3,500 T91 (Main) PTINGI
PTING	 11*4	 4,500 T91 (Main) PTINGIi
ITIMZ N	 I*4	 3,500 T91 (Main) ZENPTN I"
ZENVL	 R*4	 500 T91, (Main) ZENPTN
if
NOPT	 I*4	 = T91 (Main) PTINGII
NOZ E	 I*4	 _ T91 (Main) ZENPTN
ISDTPT	 L*4	 - T91 (Main) PTINGI












^!" Oi11 1.JC1L — V1Lb1111GC11 ^.eV111111V 1t 1 iCtl;L j
}i
':	 E t
Main Program Package Name: QUICK3
COMMON Name: VALUE 1
4 Initialized or Reset Referenced In
Fp Variablel Type	 Dimension in Subroutine Subral i in
x#
L113 4- Main .(QUICK3) TEATBRH (ver 2)
REFLE1	 2)i CONTOU Ner 2)
CLUTHK (ver 2)
LC3 1*4	 - Main (QUICI3) TE117BRI (ver 2)
f REPLE1 (ver 2)
CONTOU (ver 2)
CLUTHIf (vei, 2)
TBB *R4	 200, 2n1)(^ Main (QUICK3) TI;MBRH (ver 2)
y' TEMBRII(ver 2) REFLEI (ver 2)
REFLEI(ver 2) CONTOU (ver 2)
^ Af CLUTHK(ver 2) CLUTHK (ver 2)
PLTTEM L*4	 - Main (QUICK3) TEMB'RH (ver 2) 	 $
CONTOU (ver 2)
I? PLTI?EF L*4	 - Main (QUICK3) TE"11,113RH (ver 2)
RF,FL 1 (ver 2)
;l€ COi',;TOU (ver 2)
R
PLTCLIi L*4	 - Main (QUICIO) TEMI R11 (ver 2)
REFLEI (ver 2)
CONTOU (ver 2
ANG L*4	 - 1,biii iQUICTO) REFLEI (ver 2)
,









SKYLAB Originated Common Trace
i Malin Program Package Name: QUICK
COMMON Name: VALUES
s
Initialized or Reset Referenced in
Variablel	Type Dimension in Subroutine Subroutine
Rl	 R*4 (35,67) REFLEI REFLEl
REFLE2
CLUTHK
TI	 R*4 (35, 67) CLUTHK DELTAI ti
' CLUTHK
WRITT
RR	 R*4 (35,67) REFLEI WRITT
REFLE2
REFLE3
Yl	 1R*4 (35,67) CLUTHK REFLE2
REFLE3
Xl	 R*4 (35, 67) REFLE2 REFLE2 3	 ;k, REFLE3 REFLE3
I Dl	 R*4 (35,67)- REFLE2 REFLE2
REFLE3 REFLE3
E	 I (35,67) DELTAI
El	 K*4 (35,67) DELTAI WRITT
TBB	 R *4 (35,67) TEMBRH WRIT''T R
R4	 R*4 (35,67) REFLE3 REFLE3
LC	 I*4 - Main (QUICK) REFLEI
`.t CLUTHK }
WRITT





Section 4.1.1.4.For descriptions, see
tai L-4
4d




Variablel T )e	 Dimension in Subroutine Subroutine
LC2 I*4	 - Main (QUICK) REFLE2 
CLUTHK
WRITT
L112 I*4	 - Main (QUICK) REFLE2
CLUTI-IK;
r WRITT
LR3 I*4	 - Main (QUICK) TEMBRH
WRITT
., LC3 I*4	 - Main (QUICK) TEMBRH
WRITT




LC4 I*4	 - Main (QUICK) REFLE3
r,^ CLUTHK
WRITT
Plot 1 L*4	 - Main (QUICK) -
` Plot 2 L*4 Main (QUICK)(Q	 ) -
Plot 3 L*4	 - Main (QUICK) -
;^
tF
Plot 4' _ L*4	 - Main (QUICK) -















l' 3Main Program Package Names Temperature Humidity Profile Program
COMMON Name: CO2
1 Initialized of Reset Referenced inVariable Type Dimension in. Subroutine Subroutine
TAUC R*4 (28,100) TRANSC ESTI-120
it (or TAUCO2) NCLOUD
3 (or TAU)- 1




CG, C7, C8) 3
XK R*4, (28) BLDATTHP TRNSIN
' (entry to
TRANSC)









Main Program Package Name: 'Temperature humidity Profile Program
COMMON Name: H2D
Initialized or beset Referenced in
1
Variablel Type Dimension in Subroutine Subroutine
TO B*4 (99) BLDATTHP ESTLSQ
NCLOND
QO R*4 (99) BLDATTHP DTAU 3",_
j ESTII20 ESTIH' (
NCLOVD (





k WATER R*4 (28,9) BLDATTHP DTAUDU

























NOTE: These were arbitrarly set to zero and never












Main Program Package Name: Temperature humidity Profile Program
u
COMA-ION Name:- 1'
Initialized or Reset Referenced in
_ Variablel	 Type Dimension	 in Subroutine Subroutine
k TS	 R*4 -	 BLDATTHP ESTI-I20 i
a NCLOUD
Y PS.	 R*4, -	 BLDATTHP NCLOUD




-	 NCLOUD EI STII20, .
NCLOUD
N	 I*4 -	 BLDATTHP ESTH2O
ESTLSQ
NCLOUD
NL	 I*4 -	 BLDATTHP ESTH2O
ESTLSQ
t JI I NCLOUD
', a
R	 R*4 -	 BLDATTHP ESTLSQ
NCLOUD
r *TOTAL	 I*4 -' I BLDATTHP NCLOUD
-" P R*4__ 99	 NCLOUD ESTH2O
NCLOUD





HOTGRD	 L*4 -	 NCLOUD EST1120
NCLOUD ;








Main Program Package Name: Temperature Humidity Profile Program
COMMON Name: ZZZ
Initialized or Reset Referenced in k
Variablel	 T
_pe	 Dimension	 in Subroutine Subroutine 4
XIO	 R*4	 (22)	 RAD ESTLSQ 1
















rAPPENDIX M TABLE OF IRRADIANCE VALUES USED AS BASIS FOR
SUBTASK 1 INTERPOLATION ROUTINES
EP ODUCIBILITY u1 ,1 rr^^,^4
AL PAGE
	 POOR;
` SOIAR SPIRT-IM, IRPADIM C): - 571'IMARD CURT
Waveleng th i'n micromet.re
t: )
	- Solar NCPctrpl	 irradiance, averaged over small bandwidth centered at X.
	 in N n,- 2 µm 1
1v-),g
	 l	




x., in w m i.
40-^ -
 Percentage of solar
	 associated with wavelengths shorter than x
'Solar constant - 1353 ti m
'
Votes	 lines indicate change in wavelength interval of integration
x E{	 ) E0- 1 D0 -). x	 E). F.o -!. Dn -), x Ek £e,_1, Dn_s•
t	
,:
.115 .007 .00251 .0001 .5101482 324.926!24.015 1.5512(7 1146.109	 1 87.665
.1?0 ,900 .0040 .0002 51519 ? : 33 4 :214'24.701 1.691245 1198.909 88.611
.115 .007 .007" _._n005 529:14!31 343.379'25.379 1,F5'223 1210.609 89.475
.0CC5 525,1552 352.59126.059 1.70!202 1221.234 90.261 i
.140 .030 .00711 .0005 5!0184 2 361.826126. 742 1.74 180 1230.764 90.967
.1^9 .070 .0078 .!1005 .53513'18 370.976!27.4-1A 1.80 159 1239.259 91.593 i
.100 .230 .0093 .0006 .5401783 379.97912!3.OA4 1.A5'142 1246.784 92.149 1
.170 .670 .0136 .0010 .54511754 348.e2112A.737 126 1253,464 92.644
• 110 1.250 .0230 .0016 .5501725 397.519'29.350
1.90,
1.95 114 1259.484 93.08e i
.190 2.710 .0426 .0031 .5',51 1720 406.131130.,017 2.00 -103 1264.509 93.489
•?DO 10.7
.1090 .0081 .5ED1695 4.14.669130.648 2.1 90 1274.559 94,2024
.210 22.9 .2778 .0205 .5(51705 423.16'131.276
4]1.711+.'1.967











2.3 E9 1240.409 95.'739











.235 59.3 1.6290 .1204 ,585;1712 457.441 33.f,09 2.6 L. 1307.959 96.6710 R
.249 67.0 1.9356 .1430 .5901700 465.971 34.439 2.7 43 1312.509	 , 97.0073
.745 72.3 2.2738 .1680 .595 1 1562 474,4?6 ?5.064 2.1 2 g 1316 609 97.3103
.250 - 70.4 2.6706 .19+4 .600116 E5 492.796 ?5.683 ?.9 35 1320.309 97,5638 z
L` •255 104.0 3.0.6x,6 •2266 .6051647 491.079- 36.795 3.6 J1 1323.609 97.8277
.280 130 3.65:6 .269 .61 16'15 499.284 36.902 3.1 26.0 1326.459 98.0393
9
•205 185 4.4351 .324 .62 1602 515.469 38.090 3.2 22.6 1328.AA9 98.2179! •?7 0 232 5.481E .405 .63 1570 531.329 39.270 3.3
(	
19.7 1330.979 95.3724
•2751 2C4 6.5716 .445 .64 1544 546.8991 2t 3.4 16.6 1332.769 98.5047
.280 222 7.6366 .564 .65 1511 562.17441.5501 3.5 14.6 1334.329 98.6200
.265 315 849791 .663 .66 146E 577.159142.657 3.6 13.5 1335.7?4 98.7238
.290 482 10	 9715 .610 .67 1456'5 0 1 86943.744 3.7 12.3 1337.024 98.8192
•2 6.5 584 13.066 1.007 .68 1427 606	 284"44,510 3.8 11.1 1338.194 99.9056
1 .300 514 160 16^ 1.210 .F9 1402 620	 429 45 655 39. (410.3 1339.2
	
1 98.9847
1	 :'" •3 b	 603 15.1741 1.y17 .70 13Eb b34.264f46.679 4.0 9.5 1340.254 99.0579 1
.310 689 22.40411 1.655 .71 1344 647 841L.7.882 4.1 8.70 1'341.1641 99.12521
.315 ?E4- 26.0356 1.924 .7 2 3314 661.13.9148.864 4.2 7.80 1341.9891 99.10618
1'
.320.870 30.0216 2.218 .73 1290 674.159149.826 4.3 7.10 1342.7341 99.24124?
1 .325 975 34.53411 2.55? .74. 1260 656.909150.769 4.4 6.50 99.29150




.7E 711 614452.595 4.6 5.35 1344.59861 99.37905
.340 1074 50.35561 3.721 .77
12111
1135 721 594;53.480 4.7 4.46 1345.10911 99.41676
0345 10(9 55.7141 4.117 .78 1159E 735	 314;54.346 4.8 4.47 1345.57571 94.45127
.35011093 61.1194 4.517 .79 11 ?4 746.719155.194 4-.q 4.It 1346:OG49' 99.+.8299
.31511083 66.5591 4.919 .60 11091 757.954156.023 S.0 7.79- 1346.39991 99.51219
' •380 1068 71.9365 -5.316 .81 IC85 7 68.9661
1
56.634 6 1.8210 1349.20491 99.71950
.3E5111l2 77.4366 5.723 .'12 10E0 77 q . 6(3 1.157.627 7 .9900 1350.60991 99.82335
.370 1181 83.2191 6.150 .AJ 1036 790.174!54.401 8 .5850 1351.39741 99.88155
.375,1157 1	 59.0641 6.562 .A4 1.013 800.419' 59 .158 9 .3670 1351.8734' 99.91673
X 80!1120 94 ,7566' 7.003 .5 51 990 810.434:59.599 SO .2410 1352.1774 i9 q 3920 'A
7,5511098 500.301(1
1105.79161
7.413 .8E 9681 620	 224, 60622 11 •1650 131;2	 3834; 99.95429
.390!1093 7.519 .A? 947! 829.799'61 . 330 12 .1170 (1]52.52141 90.96462
1i .30511149 ;111.5091 8.241 .8E 926 839. 164162.022 13 •0851 11352.62241 99:97229
. 4 0 0 ;1429 1138.35411 8.725 .89 908 849	 374162.700 14 .66.4 1352.5957) 99,97755
.405#1544 125.7366 9.293 .90 691 857 329 63.365 15 .0461 99.981701
11.34.224 466.18416 4.619
1352.75241
•41911751 9.927 .91 880 16 .0371'09 1352.7450 99.4,9.85r
41 5 ,1774 !41.C26 10.571 •9 2 8E9
.9!1	 555) 574.929.6















158.7 0,9112:413 .95 1.6.371 907.509;66..556 99.5°2C.' .
j .435115E`. 177.024 11	 083 620 909..794'67.164 25 .CCE170	 9454199.99595
.440}1510 1!15.706	 1 t3.725'
.981
.97 607 916	 099 1 6 7 ,766 ?0
1.1.352
.00297n	 1352	 9671 99 99y65









748 ) 932.609 , 65.928.940.184'(9. 5 6 9 4IlSO G.9	 ''.00p391	 13S2.94Z?; 99.99946
.4(0'7066 225.321 16.653 1.0 5 6fel 975.5541 72.105 _6 ,7G01910C,1342.9
	
5 81 09.99067
` •4- 1 41 27 5• $3S.E46'17.413 t. 13
I	 15.1




125(,003 14.921 1-20 535 1135.!09 76.5191  485 g 06C.A69 7A.494
107
_ 121^_.00:.012fi




#. 80,,- 0 y 4 1 26e.246 S0.481 1.7',1 4!5 :^53	 •• 4'T0.1C^ 150 .00700672	 13 , .,4 0 1 7 ^9.9; 0^i -
'..4RS11 g 76 -276	 L?t..^7C.:J0 :.913971104.759,81.652 700 `	 .0005915	 1357.9 n 9! ?3.99999 -..
¢. v 49011950 2A6.23S ;21.155
^Z96-
1.35
(t.40 1356 1123.634 91.057
J5A 1	 .Sn.000n,70 tSi2.9 n 9 c : 04.99cg9





: 46 9 9,
'* 5.765 ?'.!9"
:it2
IL	 4, 112 114 7 .2 i 4_,_A;.c 30 1 ` ♦ 0 R .00009t11'.1152.911CI x9.09399
119?0




' SOLAR SPECTRAL, IRRADIANCE
STANDARD CURVE, ABRIDGED VERSION
lk _	 WAVELENGTH IN µm
E	 SOLAR SPECTRAL IRRADIANCE AVERAGED OVER SMALL BANDWIDTH
CENTERED AT X. IN W•m-2.Am•1
Do. ,k
	
PERCENTAGE OF THE SOLAR CONSTANT A:t,OI lA-' -E D WITH WAVELENGTHS
SHORTER THAN X
SOLAR CONSTANT = 1353 W•m-2
E, Do.^ E^	 1'Do	 X
0.115 .007 .	 1 x 10-4 0.43 1639 1.2.47 0.90 891 63.37
0.14 .03 5 x 10 .4 0.44 1810 13.73 1.00 748 69.49
0.16 .23 6 x 10'4 0.45 2006 15.14 1.2 485 73.40
0.18 1.25 1.6 x10-3 0.46 2066 16.65 1.4 337 84.33
0.20 10.7 8.1 x 10 .3. 0.47 2033 18.17 1.6 245 88.61
0.22 57.5 0.05 0.48 2074 19.68 1.8 159 91.591'L
0.23 66.7 0.10 0.49 1950 21.15 2.0 103 93.49
0.24 63.0 0.14 0.50 1942 22.60 2.2 791 94.83
0.25 70.9 0.19 0.51 1882 24.01 2.4 62 95.86
0
.26 130 0.27 0.52 1833 25.38 2.6 48 96.67
0.27 232 0.41 0.53 18,12 26.74 l..8 391 97.31
0.28 222 0.56 0.54 1783 28.08 3.0 31 97.83
0.29 482 0.81 0.55 1725 29.38 3.2 22.6 98.22
0.30 514 1.21 , 0.56 1695 = 30.65 3.4 16.6 - 98.50
10.31 689 1.66 0.5'*' 1712 31.91 3.6 13.5 98.72
0.32I 830 2.22 O.b- 1715^
o
33.18 3.8 11.1 98.91
I
0.33 1059 2.93 0.59 }	 1%130 34.44 - 4.0 9.5 99.06
0.34 1074 3.72 0.60 1666 35.68 4.5 5.9 99.34
0.35 1093 4.52 0.62 1602 38.10 5.0 38 99.51
0
.36 10G8 5.32 0.64 1544 40.42, 6.0 '	 1.8` ;99.72
.37 1181 6.15. 0.66 1486 42.66 7.0 1.0 99.82
i
6.38 1120 7.00 0.68 1427 44.81 8.0 .59 99.88
0.39 1098 7.82 0.70 1369 46.83 10.0 .24 99.94
0.40 1429 8.73 0.72 1314 48.86 15.0 4.8 x 10 .2 99.98
0.41 1751 9.92 0.75 1235 51.69 20.0 1.5 x 10' 2 99.99`






ORIGINAL _PAGE I$ POOR
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Integer* 2 Integer* 4
I*2 1*4 -,
(16 bits, with (32 bits, with
" 2 bytes, each) 4 bytes, each) Bytes Description
1 1-2 Channel number
2 3-4 Total number of active
channels r!E





4 7-8 Line number e
k	 ; - 9-10 Total number of lines i ti
6 11-12 Month






10 19-20 Minute i	 aI
'
11 21-22 Second ?
Tenths of milliseconds12° 23-24
' 7 25-28 Tenths of milliseconds,.
into day
rt 15-36 29-72 Channel status
0 active
' 1 not active
31 73-74 Degree
38, 75-76 Minute	 Latitude a
39 77-78 Quarter -
second
` 40	 , 79-80 Degree
41 81-82 Minute	 Longitude






rInteger* 2	 Integer *4
I*2 I*4
IJ (16 bits, with (32 bits, with
2 bytes, each) 4 bytes, each)	 Bytes Description
1
43 $5-86 Degree
44 87-88 Minute Roll
45 89-90 Quarter- )
second
46 91-92 Degree
^j47 93-94 Minute Pitch
































Integer* 2 Integer* 4
1*2 1*4
(16 bits, with (32 bits, witli






























38 149-1.52 Cold blackbodv tem-
perature sonsor
1'2A 1 (tenth deg K)
3 153'^156 La Imp 1 Current Motor
(milliamps)
40 157-160 Redundant blackbody
temperature sensor




Intege ,& 2 Integer* 4'
1* 2 I* 4
(16 bits, with (32 bits, with
2 bytes, each) 4 bytes, each) Bytes Description !
70-72 41 161-164 lamp 2 current motor
(cont'd) (milliamps)
42 165-168 Detector array tem= a
perature sensor 'A'
(tenth deg K)
µ!	 - 43 169-172 Primary mirror tem-
erature sensor tenthp	 ^ ,.
deg K)
44 173-176 Secondary mirror
temperature sensor
(tenth deg K) :z
45 177-180 Primary mirror tem-
perature sensor 2	 --! (tenth deg K)
46 181-184 Aspheric mirror tem-
perature sensor (tenth ..
deg K)
1
' 47 185-188 Cover temperature r
sensor (tenth deg K)
, 48 189-192 Scan motor tempera-
!	 ! tore sensor (tenth deg K)
} 49 193-196 Cooler motor temper-
at ure (tenth deg K)
50 197-200 Scanner electronic tem-
perature sensor (tenth
deg K)
51 201-204 Monochromator temper-
ature' (tenth deg` K)
, m









4 bytes, each) Bytes	 Description
70-72	 52 205-208 Digital electronic tem-
(cont'd) perature (tenth deg K)
y
53 209-212 Detector array temper-
`
$ti ature sensor 'B' (tenth f	 ^t
deg K)
54 213-216 Hot blackbody tempera-
ture sensor '2B' (tenth
	 a
deg K)	 G
55 217-220 Cold blackbody tem-
erature sensor 12B'
(tenth deg K)
56 221-224 Redundant blackbody
' temperature sensor
'3'B' (tenth deg K)
57 225-228 Scan line offset
time (tenth micro-
second)
I' 58 229-232 IScan shift delay flag
59 233-236 Azimuth heading
i (degree)	 d
60 237-240 Ground velocity
(meters/sec)
i
61 241-244 Altitude (meters)
62 245-248 Orbital inclination
angle quarter are
r sec'
f 3 249 Pixel radiance values
for line - open ended
depending on number
' of pixels on line
N_6
xInteger* 2 Integer*
1*2 1*`}I	 }. (16 bits, with (32 bits, wit))!,
2 bytes, each) 4 bytes, each) Bytes	 Description
70-72 63 249
	
Pixel radiance values 
(cont' d) for line - omen ended
	 a
1! depending on numbern of pixels online
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